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ts for Is There to be an Election?—Men Who Have D Well in Real Estate—Suffragettes off to Washington

Toronto Women Who Headed Deputation to Washington
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an Election and Keep 
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The statement In The World of Wed- 7 S ; isi ^> z: ■HyN • • '
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Jn the last flvo year* $250.000.b0<» 
has been added to the land 
of I oronto and its suburban 
In that
tremely active:V

;>.M
nesdiw last that we were about to en
gage Tn a great political struggle has X- ': values;WEAH 1Ibeen largely confirmed by the 
of the past two days.

district*.Imevents y *•;< time property has beenr"vT " x ex-The speeches
of Sir Wilfrid JUaurier and of 
Borden before the vote on the naval 
bilhboth indicated an acute situation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he was for 
« navy but that he was for reference 
of the question to the people and 
most of all that he was for Canadian 
autonomy as against some kind of 
imperial federation^ which would in
clude Canada and which would have 
one navy and which he said the Con- 

• servativee were trying to 
country into.

jo£ the latest 
front the 

haslvie New York 
j Ish manufactur-
piade lrorn a large
r .attractive me»
k.Vew black 
kbks,

■
transfers have been 

numerous, and every section has been 
more or less affected.
sonable to

Mr.ions .

* |

1 im / 11 seems rea-
suppose that the greater 

par. of that two hundred 
millions of real estât» gains lias found 
■ is wa y to * the

! I.
, V

and fifty'
iiiSjand creditVof the people, 

either to th- ir bank accounts, to se
curity purchases.

• 1 <navy and Vf? -

-
^rge and Bedford

white, tan, and 
">ngc9,

further property 
oommittmcnlH, or else it appears in the 
enhancement of their . holdings 
term neri bjj^ mortgagible 

The increase is NjigibTe. 
the land Increase is the

m
■

ratines, and lead the 
Mr. Borden intimated 

that if obstruction was to come he’d 
be prepared tcy meet it 

This situation, coupled with the 
Vote, which showed the

as do- 
potency .•

.s. m’'lea are absolutely
and the

Added to
Pnewest

>is sea so n•$ 
b-ort length coats, 
-away fronts and 
colTars
ilk' or

v:>f worth of the
pe.w improvements. During the 
five years the building permits 
totalled $103,000,000. and
tent also have the property 
been enriched.

yet it is haril to show that many 
individuals have been made, 
aires, while this wealth 
ed to the valu» 
estate.
show that there are ten 
City of Toronto who have one mil
lion dol ar.s’ worth of real estate. 
Three of the rich family owners down 
town have properties that show ac
cumulated^* aluc of well over a mil
lion each, shut,'-when split up among 
many mefobers of the families con
cerned the. Individual average Is pulled 
away down.

m
:.w< ; H :V, . , government

majority reduced to 30 (by reason of 
the 'defection of some of the French 
Canadian Nationalists) encouraged 
the opposition to continue the strug
gle Friday afternoon by a lingering 
debate tn committee on the naval bill 
anti little or no progress was made.

Bin the most significant thing le 
the declarations in the Liberal
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ington Monday left for the photographer got the leaden, of the Jacks. From left t<f ri|“t they are? Dr.'stow^u^u M^hirie^Ma?:

owners
}Zor> Dr. Johnstone, Mrs. !.. A. Ham
ilton. Dr. Margaret Gordon and Mrs. 
Hector Prenter.
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million- 
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news
papers from all over the country that 
ihai party will be justified in fighting 
;h< bill to ti finish and forcing the 
government, if they can. to go to the 
country. Just how- long the Liberals 

keep this up cannot be said but 
, it *» apparent that there is determin- 
j a: op to make a fight and kec-p it up. 
1 And they keep hinting that they have 

.v can da Is to spring.

JUDGES UPSET 
CATHOLICS WILL

TORONTO WOMEN 
IN SPECIAL CAR 
OFF TO PARADE

Fallen Among Thieves.
By Arthur Applin.

In two weeks’ time The 
SUNDAY WORLD will 
commence its new Serial 
Story by Arthur Applin. 
The story is à thrilling 
one of love adventure, 
and without doubt one of 
the best 
serial.
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For Courage and Gallantry, 
President Taft Rewarded 

Rescuer of Titanic 
Survivors.

French-Canadian Left Estate 
to “Protestant Corpora

tion,” But Court Held' 
Will Was Vague.

FOR CANADIAN AUTONOMY.

Toronto Globe, March 1.—The col- 
"r8 of the Liberal party were nailed 
.10 the masthead by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier early yesterday morning. The 
LUierajs of . Canada are unalterably 

, -opposed to Mr. Borden's policy of 
, "hiring" naval defence. They believe 

that as the daughter nations of the 
empire grow in strength and wealth 
they, should protect their own coasts 
and trade routes, and be prepared, if 
the 'Deed ever comes, to take their 
place in the empire’s fighting line.

That is the policy of the Liberal 
party.today. It was the policy of the 
Consent alive party also In 1909, when 
the Parliament of Canada deliberately 
adopted it. Upon that policy Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier challenges the Borden 
government to take the verdict of the 
people by a general election.

Mr. Borden met Sir Wilfrid's chal
lenge by the announcement that the 
government confidently believed that 
in Us policy it; had the Canadian 
people behind if, and would therefore 
press its proposals to a conclusion in 
parliament. The issue is 'joined. The 
Borden government will hot consult 

1 :he people unless It, is forced to do so. 
by the wlthhplding of supply or the 
prolongation of debate on the naval 

\ bill with the object of preventing Its 
passage. , Sir Wilfrid’s speech seems 
to jndicate an intention to force the 
question-to =a decision at the polls. 
Canada njay have a general election 
on the navy issue in May or June. In 
that election (Liberalism will stand 
for Canadian control of Canada’s de
fensive forces on land and sea.

Divided Among Many.
Tt seems that tin-;h M , great bulk of th*

real estate gains made In the last five 
tile greatest growing time 

Toronto real estate has ever experi
enced—has been divided up among, 
the plain, ordinary, common people.' 
‘ “e man who owns a house, or maybe, 
a f w lots somewhere around the 
outskirts, the man. to whom limou
sines are a faraway dream, is the man 
wno has profited most by the srowth 

: ol the city. Toronto’s real estate, 
is divided tip among so many that 
a, man who edsays to become a mil
lionaire by operating in real estate Is 
soon and easily singled out.

But many comfortable little 
tunes hav»*

f u

Mrs. Flora McD. Denison and 
Other Canadian Suffrage 
Leaders Leave For Wash

ington.

talh
\t-s are >'tufeti«d 
ling fjn trr> iutn*

years —
V

'vhb- natch
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rices rupee : - ,ro
• • $3.95 to $6.78

ever run as a I mmWAiSHTINGTON, March 1.—.President 
Taift today presented to Arthur Rostron 
the gold -medal authorized Ayy congress 
.to hum for his courage and gallantry In 
rescuing the survivors of the Titanic 
and bringing them safely to New York 
on his own ship, the Carpathia. The 
president made a brief speech in

MONTREAL, Max. L—(Special.)—• 
A decision of interest

gmm
handedwas

down by tJhe local court of review.to- 
day. Justices Qreenshields, Tellier and 
Delorimier sitting, when the testament
ary disposition ot the will

« ’Huge Swindle onp One
nesses

In. the special car allotted them, 
Mrs. Denison and her band of suffra
gette leaders left for Washington last 
evening at 6.05, to take

Alberta Banks IBplp

■ » »of Louis mmpre
senting the medal, quoting the report 
of the senate investigating committee 
to show the bravery, tile painstaking 
care And the kidnQiness exhibited bj. 
Capt. Rostron. It was a record, he 

id, worthy of the best traditions of 
England's seafarers.

Capt. Rostron, in reply, thaniked the 
president, congress and the American 
people. Ambassador Bryce thanked the 
president on behalf of the British 
pie.

Turgeon, of the city of Megan tic, 
viding for the erection of a Protestant 
hospital in his native town, was set 
aside, a ruling of Mr. Justice Hutchin- 

in the matter being reversed

illpro-s&tinj English 
a'nd fioplina, 

an, Bÿd bine 1 
'fs, hBve the 
p? ‘snjin collar 
e jabot and 

The skirts 
ght-np, over» 
p! styles. Re. .

at $12,50^
to *35.00.

oor. »

part in tho 
great demonstration of suffragettes on 
Monday. A large number of sightseers 
from T oronto and other 
on board.

As, her particular guest Mrs. Deni
son had with her Mrs. Cox, president 
m ,thu E<lual Suffrage Lettgue, Ottawa! 
Mrs. Cox is tall and refined in ap-

and ,®peaks ?" a manner 
that shows considerable reading along 
suffrage limes On the whole she 
strikes one as a worthy représenta- 
tive of any good cause*
Mr?. Denison011 tb“ BVe °f departure 

information.
“Why are you going to Washing

ton T received the very direct answer, 
To take part in the parade,” and the 

further question, " What are the ob
jects of the parade?” received the re
ply, “to give publicity to the 
rrUnt for the

Mi
for- 
To- 

a quar-
r .. , a million—altho some

tlu'.Sl’ fortunes require considerable 
tcslertng, because ihere's 
downtown

been Ijiiilt up in 
ronto properties; fortunes of 
ti r or liait"

n ■ mm
•«■a*--*-

Forgeries of Land Titles Expected 

to Be Revealed During Next 

Few Days.

points weremëM£ Vsoil. <•>un-
animously by the judges of the higher 
court. Turgeon, who was 
Catholic, but who for fifteen years hail

i plenty of 
property so poorly improv- 

o ffset* 
provides a. 

mortgage pay-

aa

ed that tliborn a . hardly
carrying .■harges. let alone 
sinking fund to' meet 
merits.

n<ome
EDMONTON, Alta., March 1.—A -louai 

paper saiye today -that a huge swindle 
involvbrg many 'tlii&usand dollars.

FLORA MACDONALD I,AT HAM.

Niooe of Mrs, Flora MaoD. Denison, who 
■will lead the Canadian contlmgent in 
the eullragette parade.

neglected to practice his religion, left 
all his estate, consisting of a few 

'Which banks in Stetbler, Lacombe and f’lousan(l «loliars to the “Protestant

— «• - »nn:

KVLiit,tts1. ns ag^gj^-Nggjsjjk.!.- 
a,iïTinï.'îî,pikï sag ‘“sfsLrss
try. The -titles, it is <'laimed, were heI(1 th.at notwithstanding: this, the 
forcred on regular paper o;f the Land court’ *n matter of bequests for chart - 
Titl*> Olficc. and apparently bore the table purposes, should constitute a 
signature of the registrau* and also the fiducial legatee to carry out the last 
government seal will of the deceased.

$> co
in Suburban Owners,

rhen thçre arc some big suburban 
holders who would have a .

Motor League Closes 
Membership Campaign

, . , million
or more ot real looney if they should 
sell their holdings. Robert Davies . 
and John If. Taylor are owhere In 
the Don section who hold valuabl- 
outlying acres. Hume Smith and hie 
ba kers are men rich in lands. The / 
Anglican Church, or. tn this partie- 
ula- instance, the rectors of the To
ronto diocese, have wealth In land* 
that must lie very good to. look 

The rectors' tract on 
avenue, east of Greenwood,

f
roteatânt . - v--

STOCKBROKER’S 
VOYAGE STOPPED

gtive some interesting

The campaign of the Toronto" Branch 
o>f the Ontario Motor League -closed 
noon Saturday, with the result that 905 
apprlcatlo-ns for mneinifbeirship wei’e re- 
ceived, and it is expected that this -wll-1 
reach the thousand mark lvli.en all the 
appjioatlo-ns have be«?,n received.

This brings the total number of mem
bers in Toronto up to 21 no, which is 
•very gratifying when it is considered 
that there are only 3000 aUto owners 
in the city. Prizes were offered f0r 
those who brought. In the largest num
ber of new members, but the winners 
will not be announced until later

at The judges of 
the higher court, however, looked at 
the matter in a different 
held that

move-
enf ranch iaument of 

women, and to make people see that 
it .is a logical movement and appre
ciate the Justice of it.”

“Sif James Whitney," continued 
Mrs. Denison, “saw the logic of it 

| he did not support It because It 
interfere with his

up- 
Danfort.h

„ . some 350
acres, has a market value of at least 
one million dollars..

Many people .have come to look up- 
but on the centre of tli.fi city as the 

„ wou|rJ P'ace where all the hlg money has

■ |S2 ffwomSe,?Uh?,hU
it ere members of parliament- the central

Not that we should all be mem- never been 
bers of parliament,” said Mrs. Denison therefore, has 
with a bright laugh, hut the tone In
dicated that lier optimism looked for 
e.ven such revolutionary changes as 
this would imply, as perhaps 
suits In the present campaign.

Program of Visit,
The program for the Washington 

visit was outlined. The Toronto con
tingent and their allies would be given 
a. reception at Columbia Hall, In the 
United, States capital, on Sunday 
afternoVi at three o’clock, when 
Interchange of greetings would take 
place. On Monday they would take 

p _» T> f Part in *he biS event—the parade.
Senate Ke-râssed iAirnon/ hoezeoine in the »pectai <arwVilaIV i' V 1 aDOVU I Vl»c*d at their service were, in ad-

zx qn pt* xt i ditioh to the tr/ro ladies already men-
Over Ta.it s Veto uo7,sd' Dr s*w,; ««Hen, m™. l. a.

Hamilton, Dr. Margaret Gordon. Dr.
M- Johnston. Mrs. Mclver, Mrs. Pren
ter. Mrs. Duncan, London; Miss Helen 

Prohibiting Shipment ot L' Br?m?^r’ 0ran«evlne; Mr, and
. . ^ ,, c-i - i, ZZ J' W' Bengough, Miss Lucy
Liauor Into Dry States Be- : Doyle, Mr. .Merrill Denison (turn of

comes I a\V rou’ v,1nlS°.n)l Mrs' Campbell, Mrs.
comes 1-a ' . LIHb. Mirs Amereux, president of. the

Junior Suffrage,, League; and little 
Miss Flora Macdonald Lapham 
seven-year-old niece of Mrs.

Charles Frederick May of To
ronto Arrested Just Before 
Sailing of North German 

Lloyd Steamer.

on.and
dis-

WHO GOT THE MONEY? „ way, 
where . testamentary 

OTTAWA, March 1.—The name of a I PwBltio,ns werc vaFue or incomplete, 
well-known ex.-M.P. is now connect- |the on'y course open was to set them 
rd with till- money for which Mr. Mil- aslde- 
1er is in jail for contempt 
house of commons.
question.- is now out of the country, 
therefore not available for examina
tion if his name should come out.

8
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WALTERS, KANSAS 
FOR AGRICULTURE

ils own again. 
iuHs, London, 
bet agreement 
ilouse had th# 
this year of

of the 
The gentleman tn AMERICAN TARS 

WERE ARRESTED
rwheXu i

are.
cjftmt, but property In 
Parts of Toronto ha* 

in, and
never, except for some 

points where traffic is intense, had a 
chance to show to what distance R ma- 
be improved and prices increased. It is 
m the ever-widening outskirts that 
profits have been spectacular. Almost 

remember Toronto 
five years ago. It was not touch 
half tile size it is now. 
those five years 
thousand acres have 
ed from 
banked
churches, schools, and so on. Manv 
a market gardener’s family during 
these five years has given up chasing 
cows tor meandering thru th* Ri
viera. Now. we’re getting back to 
the mam them**.

Cawthras’ Richest Estate.
The Cawthras are the richest real 

estate family in town; thus showing 
—L 1 pays to iook ahead even V<> 

or 70 years. Their downtown 
ties have ah
tioo.

NEW YORK, March 1.—Shortly be

fore the North-German Lloyd steam

ship Prinzess Irene sailed today for 

Mediterranean ports deputy sheriffs 

boarded the vessel and arrested 

Charles Frederick May. a 

broker, of Toronto.

May is accused by' Prêt Altink, of 
Toronto, of L misappropriating $10,000, 
which Altink says he gave him to in
vest.

widely dealt
Democrats in Confidence of 
Wilson' Expect Him to Land - 

Post in New President’s 
Cabinet.

TURKEY QUITS: ASKS POWERS
FOR UNCONDITIONAL PEACE

i

y and variety 
?ed to resit*.
ir wonderful 
me Imves 

jn to our

near re-t
Mexican Commander Apolo-'? 

gized on Learning That 
They Didn’t Kill Fisher
men in Target Practice.

stock- everyone can
'/ ov'er 

During 
ten Or twelve 

been
raw fields into city streets 
with

LONDON, March 1.—Turkey has unreservedly placed 
herself iu the hands of the European powers with a request to 
conclude peace as advantageously as possible for lier.

it'Sm S ""ASHlîtGTON. March 1.—Several 
Democratic leaders in congress, 

I • known to enjoy the confidence of Pre- 
’ S-utiit.-oieicf Wilson, declared today 
the- *i e confident that Henry Jack- 
ton \\ utters, president of the Kansas 
state Xgrlciilturftj. College at Man
hattan. Kansas, v. as foremost in the 
pres:iin:;t -'elect’s consideration for the 
Post of secretary of agriculture. .

W’âltcrs, a Missourian by na
is said to have the- friendship 

a lier Clark, as well as William 
an. Department of ag

riculture otiieials- here regard him as 
one .of ;.h. leading, argicultural scien
tists of tie-

some
convert-

houses, factortes.an

!X ERA CRUZ, Mexico. March 1.,-.- 
The false report, published in America. 

! that one Mexican fisherman had been 
j killed, and three wounded bv shots 
!f:o:n the United States battleships 
staged jn target practice ofT this

SEVEN-STOREY LOFT BUILDING 
TO COST NEARLY HALF MiLLiON

enals

f4
port

was- bared on the fact that some lab
orers at Alvarado, thirty miles to the 
south of Vera Cruz, had tried to break 
ar, unexploded shell from a Mexican Bill 
gunboat, with the result that'one ôf 
•hem was kiiied and three hI_rrtfj.iv the 
ensuing explosion.

Tile m* dent occurred before ihe ar
id' ai here of tile f ni ted States 
ship-, and the shell 
tor not used on American vessels. The 
ar.-ts' by federal soldier* early’ today 
of six American seamen from the 
Ward liner Monterey, following the 
firing of a shot mar the custom house; 
brought a vigorous protest against this 
arbitral';. action of) the military 
authorities from the United 
consul here. The m< n were. thereupon 
released and an apology offered by the 
military commander. UvuV-nce show
ed that they were ai! unarmed and 
sober. .

rments thst 
feel well

Vi

can
n proper-

... assewment of $2,750,-
Five m:,,.on dollars might be 

nearer the actual worth arid mark. . ' 
price. Henry Cawthra left a xrc..,. 

j many parcels of downtown prop, rt' 
;ten of Clem in ail. The most Import- 
ant are: 123-5 Yonge street, near Ci» 

buiiding, assessed at $137 - 
o00, -07-J ,onge street, opposite Eat- 
on s. assessed at $152,138; 94-96 Yong- 
street, assessed at $373,275. Down
town sales generally show that the 
assessment is about three-fifth. S 
the market prie-, if the “
got to soil, or if Mr.
beeii particularly presser! 
property, it might he 
thirds. To

;; Northwest Corner of Stewart : fn°
and Portland Streets On- 2.\her word*- 11 wiM •«* a lof. buiftiins.

ri Til . P1J.pored i'oionto bull.;:I g " ill
tion For Bis? Project ! ! °.?t ?■?. o.voo and win t,e built of re-

5 " inlorced concrete and hav.
floor space of 1 iiO.voO square feet 

It is understood that the promoters 
of this- copipan> have, an option" on 
the propertx mentioned. 259 feet' 
Stewart street and 52 feet on Portland 
street, and the option, will be talo n 
up Monday.

. war. had. not Stewart and (Portland 3 ta. This build- S. Makepeace, 212 Kent Building, is
earned a point where it could he said mg will ]>■ run on the same lines as I the architect and P. o. Keilhoitz. de- 

voioncl < .outrials was being consider Hie Bush Tei-uiaal at Brooklyn, where signer of the Baltimore industrial 
- lu Dm exclusion of other candi- Darts of the floor space are rented to-, Buildihg, will probably act as consult-

small manufacturers who would pro- I tog engineer.

rising what • 
bpu can pur*
fhe range ot

JDiddle vxest. Those leaders 
w,,y !;ii« -,v of. his candidacy today con- 
sMf-T"<i • his selection 
seHleci.

war- 
Was of a, charac-

as practically-
th*5 j

Deni-WASHINGTON. March 1.—B>
Cff.244 to 95. the hoi^se today repansed 
over President Taft's veto, the Webb 
bill, prohibiting shipments of Intoxicat
ing liquors into “dry” states, 
ate passed it over the veto last night 
and the bill now becomes law.

totalIt today that while the 
secretary « f : lie- interior would be a 
jjvm, fr'tjJD th» far west, it would not 
bo Governor Norris of Montana The 
seme leaders declared that congidera- 
tlon of Colonel George Goe thaïs, 
builder of the Panama Canal, for the 
Post of secretary of

r'V ,
Continued on Page 5, Column 4,

tceptional lot 
k3 pleasure tt 
nd courteSE3

The Industrial Bullying?. Ltd., has 
applied for aln Ontario^ charter to form 

a company to build an eight storey ; 
building on th*' north west corner of

on The -sc-ïïi-

If SUNDAY WEATHER
States owner has 

Porman has
1 With :l 

two- 
.the •'awthraK,

Only one time in the past 15 years
has congress overridden a presidential 
veto. That was when the Ra:ny Riv»r 
dam bi!l was passed over President 
Roosevelt's disapproval.

Colder. ratedIU K'j on with1Hate*.
Continued on Page 12. Column 1.
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Discoverer of Tuberculosis 
Serum Will Come to Ottawa 

to Demonstrate Before 
Canadian Doctors.

How the Members Lined Up on the Second Reading of I Investigating Commission 
the Bill to Increase the Effective Naval Forces of 
the Empire in Ihe House of Commons Early Friday 
Morning.

Where to Buy Your _'‘iI to Sub- »1 "Columbia Records”
B. W. BURNETT -

poena Employers Who 
^y Underpay.V PnBankers Are Slightly Appre

hensive Over Political Out
look in the United 

States.

9 Queen St. E.

; o-
CHICAGO, March 1.—Fifteen hun

dred white men and 800 
off the earnifigs of “white slaves” 
women of the underworld in Chicago, 
according to testimony given today by 
a former cadet. The witness, who was 
listed at “H.R.F.,” said his knowledge 
had been gathered in years of investi
gation. His story was told to the 
state commission investigating vice 
conditions in Chicago and other Illi
nois cities.

Lleut.-Governor O’Hara, head of the 
committee, after hearing testimony 
which tended to show that many vic- 
tims of white slavery take the first 
downward step because of low wages, 
ordered that a list of these employers 
be prepared, and subpoenas issued for 
their presence before the committee.

P7x !à ’H 1 lursinegroes live 
and

m The announcement that Dr. Frled- 
Franz Friedmann will 

annual

rich at- YEAS.tend theVA ' OHIO,
Qabrie

» Good *■meeting of 
Association for 

. Prevention of Tuberculosis 
m Ottawa, on March 12, is full of 
interest. Hon. Adam Beck, president 
of the association, received a telegram 
Saturday afternoon, from Dr. Porter 
secretary of the association, who was 
commissioned by Hon. Adam Beck to 
go to New York to observe Dr. Fried
mann’s clinics and to invite the Ger
man tuberculosis specialist to Otta
wa, Dr. Porter accompanied Dr. Mc
Cullough, provincial health officer,, to 
New York.

The Duke of Connaught is honorary 
president of the association.

the ,ATkiûSr Alguire, Ames, Armstrong (Lambton), Armstrong
RennofV Btker’ Bal1, Barker- Beattie. Bennett (Calgar, ),
Bennett (Slmcoe), Best, Blaln, Blondln, Borden, Bowman, Boyce
Claiï (WemnItS?rnr0<,er; Burnham, Cash, Chabot,.Clark (Bruce), 
rtvLh /’ ■ Clements, Cochrane, Cockshutt, Coderre. Crocket,
FtiLf>Wvt»i,Cr0m6rs’ Currle> Davidson, Doherty, Donnelly, Edwards 
Eliott, Fisher, Forget (Sir Rod.), Foster (King's N S ) Fowler Oar

TotaL8iV^k**™*B®"n*^k^rw^ox,a Wilson

Canadian
THE MONEY STRINGENCY idethe Representative WE PAY CASH FOR 

FURNITURE
t a fa
re eoo 
1 eeveon commission, required In Toronto for 

soft goods, muslins and 
Write to MEIFFRK * PERROT, 14 
Rue Royale, Lyon.

No Prospect of Any Reduction 
in the Bank Rate—An 

Unprecedented Sit 
uation.

Tli I

Phonographs, «owing Machines I y 
tile) oies, etc., etc.

novelties. mow i
wo

at
hai

MORE NORTH YONGE 
STREET DEALS CLOSED

the eldHANDY BROS.; 
» Dundee Street He'*L Toronto.I p:

yY0RK’ Mar- 1—(Special)—The 
London correspondent of The Evening 
Post cables the following 8
financial conditions:

. sffîSSSS&SZ SS‘»,

tw8, *?OWBVer’ It had not been expected 
t mt the present improvement would 
go very far. One is that even an im
mediate acceptance of Turkey’s re- 

eU,U for P(!ace’ on thebaLof 
Adrianoples surrender, would leave 

money markets absorbed for 
Some months in the problem of the
olhe? i^P,t,nt)h,g Becurlty ^sues. The 
other is that your -markets in our
judgment will inevitably be affected 
taintuf. th^ immediate future of uncer- 
î.a of the tariff discussion and of 
domestic politics in general

f<Lell?g„ lee:arding Mr.'Wilson, in
k that h1 jn*ormad financial circles,
Is that he is ' a capable and clever 
statesmen; but that the question of
maiortiv b!n 18 Whether the Democratic 
^n.?fVy k consress, after its pro- 
longjd absence from control over
ride '“the h7ailr8n may not be inclined to 
If n,ilh™ h g,' 1îorse rather recklessly.

7ere to haPPen. and if financial 
depression were to be caused by il 
yu.ur Public, it is thought, might pro-

,ir,t ,,,ciinEi » w-"™

s issst rposed to only the bad side of the 
banking alliances, and combinations, 
and are inclined to overlook the en- 
OTmous national prosperity and high
TTltfma*Wi havo accompanied them.
Ultimately there will no doubt be a 
satisfactory adjustment of the dis?
JPj-Cd question, but the interval of un- 
W» hl",y iS 'ike,y t0 b0 Irouiblosome. 
^t^.i^eai4.C,onstantly from your railway 
kgîsïîtiv* me3"068 °f the innumerable 
auenl emh ures and of th<- consc- 
captial ?,n?hritSan.'tent to investment 
v/iup nli,b ■ ,n thc railways and in 
3 our other Industries.

The European Situation.
Argentina’s requisitions of the gold

vour market l?CkCnlng moderately, but 
next sltnrdL18 e*pftited to send more 
,.r..,tdy ar'd later. It is a mat- 
t» r comment that our five per cent 

? EngIand rate has now been”n 
onge/t°r ™re ‘Jfn four months—the
ca^fnr f^tive Period in fifty

unchanged maintenance of 
fac^fh an ra,teV Notwithstanding that 
&LhethbaatnpkeX8dl03t 8°ld balance

Ær; Te î>ba I \
crease. &The ^SLung aPPr6clably R.- You Won't
fency, thcrMore is ifkelvw^ tStf'n- Have to
March, tho the absolute t",Jas,t thru «train

k en;North Yonge street activity is 
ducing more deals. The lot on 
southwest corner of Roper and Yonge 
,fY!'®ts. with a frontage on Yonge street 
of 125 feet and a depth of 110 feet, «has 
changed hands at >25.000. The lot was 
the property of Mr. Parsons, and the 
6ab> was negotiated by E. C. Brown.

The property of Mr, Courtney on the 
northwest corner of Rosèlawn avenue 
and Yonge street, and consisting of 
three strips with a total frontage on 
Yonge street of 145 feet, was purchas
ed by Ussher and Co., real estate, for 
iovKSUm *25.000. This Is practically 

I *276 per foot

pro- leftj
comment on the The Beverly Interior Co.v Tanner Leaves.

. „ • .. Tanner of Tanner & Gates
leaves today for a six weeks’ golfing 
trip in Nassau, Florida. ®

In 1880’ the quantity of freight ship
ped by water from St Louis was 1- 
03s,000 tons; in 1900 it fell to 245,000 
tons; In 1911 it fell to 191,965 tons

ENGLISH FINANCIAL 
RELATIONS ARE 

ENCOURAGING

■ Madei 
tom—n:BANK, STORK AND OFFICE «

fittings!
33 Richmond at. W.

I

7>f Toronto
NAYS. #■ ■ s=?,!LuGr’ of Dliver. Reid & Co., arrived

ronto real estate in resard to Knsciish 
financial relations. gil6n

Barette, Baland, Bellemare, Bovin, Boulav Ttnnre*.. 
Boyer, Boyee, Brouillard, Brown, Buchanan, Bureau Carvoin^f ’ 
pagne, Charlton, Chisholm (Aritigonish) Clark fRed 
Delisle, Demers. Devlin, Douglas, Emmer«)n Ftb 1OT)0 C™lae’
R nVr Kav t’ QJaham' °uilbau't. Onthrie, HuS (King's P

MecSey“jjSgff (H^ltax)'

CarrtCk!"c^TolI, cSSte’C"aln. 
Foster (Toronto-), Frlpp, Gordon^Lgart vlk,(Es8M)' Elson, 

Martin (Re-giua), Monk Sproule. Tromffn ’ leS’ Lanca8ter.
L—_______  ■ - 1 ;

Andrew ,D.j White, now eighty, of 
Ithaca, ,N. i has.. taketfvup thy study of 
criminology.

The latest piece of iltitomoblle par
aphernalia consists of a combination 
foot stool and lunch basket

c
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I :FIVE MINUTE TREATMENT WILL 
CONVINCE THE MOST SKEPTI

CAL. HEAD NOISES RELIEV
ED FROM THE FIRST TRIAL.

:the •F* Ir;iii .: "v :New Regulations For Another Habeas 
Entry of Animais f
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I ft Corpus For Thawi mim

No Stock to Be Imported Free of 
Duty Unless Owner is Brit

ish Subject.I Slayer of Stanford White to Again 
Appear Before the Su

preme Court.

ft j

t i
%r mm

11I iK Jf

OTTAWA, March I.—The 
Gazette announces that th, order in 
council of May 21. 1908, respecting 
animals for the improvement; of stock, 
ts cancelled, and the-following regula
tions in regard to the entity of ani
mals for the Improvement ot stock 
are prescribed, under ' the customs 
laws, the same to be in effect on and 
from April l, 1913:

No animal Imported

4>- V JCanada
habeas corpus writ has,, 1'~^nother 
in behalf ot Karri K Thl ” 

application of Charles Kennedy of this
aftirnbUPrem° Ct>UPt Ju8tlc« Ou>- this 
afternoon signed a writ directing the
8t2KHUP»intendCnt °f Matteawan 
State Hospital for the Criminal i„.

- f *’ “ Produc® the slayer of Stan- 
frd White before a justice of the su
preme court in this city. The 
the return of the writ 
in the petition, but
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22 miles 
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B
for the Im

provement of stock shall be admitted 
free of duty unless tho owner Is a 
British subject, resident In the ffri- 
tish Empire; if more than one owner 
each ls a British subject, resident In
,thB[lt,8h ,KmP‘re: and there is fur- ! 
?'8bed an import certificate stating 
that the animal is recorded In a Cana? 
dial) national record or in a foreign 
record recognized as reliable by the 
National Record Committee.

date for 
was not stated

Several writs have prevously been

modv *wd Attorney-Ueneral Car-- 
obJectionTo0 t^'Æ ofVe^rUT 

P <7=,?°rrk C°,lnty- and will ask to have

The1 f

- Nature’s 
Own Way Is 

the Best 
Cure. Send • 

the
Coupon.

Beautiful Home of the<
\j~

HEINTZMAN & CO.w
hot unfavorable*3 are I The secret of how to use the mys-
banking house sto tike projected Fef hfrlous and invisible nature forces for 
man and Prussian loans increases'3^ 10 C"/1 of Deafness and Head Noises 
feeling of optimism regarding the near 1 w laHt been discovered. Deafness 
return of peace in the Balkan ^?<L1Iead ISolsea disappear as if hv
but the public is Weary of waiting” °n" ”ias*c under the use of this new and 

Actual news of an end to th v.cnderful discovery. Dr. L C arumeastern war would probably mean K ,Phy8ician8 and Scientists) 
gradual rise in stocks, tho anvil h-,11 ?înd alVwh° suffer from 
■tCrne1 a°Km Would presumably beUub ne3d No‘ses- f»'> information 
f‘ruct?.d by the large new flnanem, 11 y can be Cl'red. absolutelv f.-te no o7l?nvlaîely ln vlew- The better class ! aiatte.r '10w Jo,1S they have been deal, 
,a'estljlent Issue are likely in thé wb,at cai,scd their deaf pegs. iHs 

end to attract the greater favor marvelous treatment is so simple, na
a ~Tl--------—----------------- tural and certain that voa nil, von’

eon foïr0wednliy St- Va>vntipo lunch- i1" 'ïhy \\ was not disco:cod be-" 
wm given Uy, PPO*ressive euchre. !. e- Investigators are astonish,. 1 r.nd 
R. T)’ T6jîn^eStelîeay afternou|n bv Mrs fared patients themselves marvel -yi 
fx D- Ta?max, 493 Dundas êtreet to Ithc ,,uicU results. Any ie ’i
rooms were' b°' „h,vl" friends. The Can .haVo fu" information liow to be 
rooms were beautlfu y decorated in cui'ed (juicklv and cured to ?fSSTbSS Palr- Atlu' Ætt, « .hontfe withoutLh,lvw?„n

K «d.. Mrs. I-omax. , whH \Vrite .today, or send the doun-n o 
received her guests in the dmwint, Dr. L. C. Grains Co 9,,, V, ,
mv'rh'0re a Iove,y gown of French ®ds- Chicago. Hi and m’t fuil*'^ 
most 7ith shad0'v lace. A formation of this new and'kond»rfui
most delightful afternoon was spent. (discovery, absolutely free., ! "n 1

* KINGSTOVDuinl f Experiment.
(joTON, March 1.—J. A. McRae

Vnivers8tvUl chemlatry at the Queen’s 
eV .,ity' was seriously
occurred*w-mf hX an ^plosion which 
occurred while he was doing some re-
search work, and is now in th^ gen
eral hospital. He was engaged tn
rifver nitmto1 t°r acctone’ in which
wire used ° ammonia and sodium

H. ART PIANOI ... Tjl’|nfnJr-wngwvllgr,gerv-chwmdrobwl-
mflndvssIHogogococh Is the name of a 
xillnee in Anglesea: f„r nostal p,,r-
»%X20 lcttcrs kro a

■

THE WORLD’S GREATESTill PIANO
„ ,,^n illustration one sees no> only designs

=ËSl5SiS4“-..“=t
txful mezzanine gallerv finished inîrnt T'8 d,^ove’the beau-
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will 
Deafness and 

how
asylum borneSi When Paris pdnpted Greenwich

tl.no the r-snlt was an lncre„s„ of
hnstness, for the electric companies hv 
5^. ‘he working days" a'few

i

DEATH OF FREDJÎ Jr! M*;'1 hall. .5

•sss-fstisrs sr ô-c™;?Hotel, at the corner of <ih,n.ca°nn0T 
Adelaide streets, and once steward^ 
the Toronto Rowing Club, who die j 
suddenly at Sudbury, on Friday y 
o7Lkrr;n l° Toronto sporting me* 
lv to the rcgP?e,'atlon' and par^cufor
cade n ?he gl?en °r tl» ‘ae: de
cade. In the past era in the locil
sporting world he lived ort the island 
and was a member of the community
late° EdwardlvU ;Sprang UP ar -md the 
late .JLdward Han Lan. At one tl’m x-r^
Hall kept the St.ag Hotel, at th'» cor * 
net- of York and King. He w13 ev"
I rem ci y popular in old-time sportln- 
circles and highly respected by eve- v- 
one who knew him. His sudden death 
came as a surprise to local spovtio- 
men of the older set. who knew hto

m
, bipthr.

vM MfTNBO—At 779 
Tlmrsflav, rf*t> 27. 1913. 
Mrs. Arthur Murirb.

Pe« r«ion avenue, on 
to Mr. an<i

fît là» a son. 67
.

h 1
deaths

Hur"J,Lon on Friday, Feb. 28 
1»1S. Joseph Miles Boyee. «

M°n,lay' at S-30 am., from 
lr i 7Vf Catherine Love- 

P , t HuehSon streef south, to ,st 
BRnwï V;,’ur‘'i'- Private.

IM - at \) Dr,(,a.v evening. Pets. 28, 
r1"' ms late residence •>•> Rrmi 

-ick avenue. Toronto. Abner bl^ed
W 73^y°efarE1,Zabeth Brown, in

Funeral from above 
day. at 3.30 
Pleasant Cemetery, 
cept this notice 

TEED Y—On Friday 
1913, Mary, dearly 
Michael Teedy, in 

Funeral from her late 
College street.

Y

Xi'
Illustrated

burned various
• rj

address on Mon- 
Interment In Mount 

Friends please ac-
PIANO SALON:

193-m-197 Yonge St.
Toronto, Canada

p.m

“ALEXIS”
Eczema Cure

„ R„ihA-Ro*r.,rm3' Pimples. Blotch- 
thenee Stf* 

accept this inti-
67 FU,ed- ALEXIS, 47 McCall r-mEnr3:

i

671
morning, Feb. 28, 

beloved wipe of 
her 70th year.

residence, 122»
on Monday. March 3, at 

8.46 a.m., to SC Helen’s Church, 
to Mount Hope Cemetery, 
acquaintances please 
mation.

!
.... STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

March 1
Germania..
Ionian.........

At From
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. - Portland 
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Baltic hlnSt0U"Plymoul1'

Zeeland.
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FREE INF0RMATI01 C0UP0
"s.s&rss.'sav

Please send me without cost or 
obligation on my part, complete 
information concerning the new 
method for the treatment and 
cure of deafness or head noises 
If I wish you to make a dlagnos s 
of my case after hearing from 
you, you are to do so FREE OF 
CHARGE.

Name ...

Address 

Town State
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O Clearing Oui
At Close to Half Price 
a Dainty Lot of Odd

Swiss Curtains
XX

2

Floral and scroll designs, neatly 
' * apptiflued on fine quality net, well 

finished edges, plain or figured 
centres, white, ivory or two-tone,
48 inches wide by 3 to 3% yards 
long. Regulariy worth up to $8.00 
per pair. Special on Monday at, 

j per pair
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IRKS ROUTED 
IY GREEK ARMY 'Women’s Work’ m/

V~"* /

w/
u

The Home of
- > * t

the Grafonola”
L-The little corner sketches are Intend

ed to show the count
less steps that are g— 1
taken In preparing L~__
meals In a kitchen Tp?7**.
without a "Hoosler" !• •; *!
Cabinet •! !•

"A ’ *

‘4ttk Near Molinta When 
er Hundred Turks Were 
Killed—Four Greeks 

Wounded.

"Mp

MO We carry a complete stock of all 
designs. of Grafonolas, priced 
from 317.50 upward.
Full‘range of Colombia Record.. 
Including gems from all the 
errand operas recently performed i 
» this city. Glad to play an I 
•f them for you.

V

■IKf 1

EM#-
I1

j Z ;
Think what It means to repeat this 
!s?l?e<îee8îü? tramp, tramp, tramp every day, for $66 days each year, wbea one 
dollar a week will quickly end It.

I
«I I Ü x ; -FAHTSY

àItHBNS, March 1.—Heavy losses 
re inflicted on . a Turkish detach- 
nt which was routed yesterday by 
breek force near Moltsta, to the 
tb of the fortress of Jan in a, after 
Revere battle, according to de- 
itches published here.
[he fight Is said to have lasted six 
jirs, and the Greeks declare Uiat 
|v buried on the field 112 Turks, 
judWg eight' officers, beelde taking 
I prisoners.
fbe Greek losses are given as "only 
ir wounded,” but Independent ob- 
kers hero regard the story with 
Be scepticism.

; I
mm

Monday’s Big Money Savings in

Carpetings
Having so much of furniture to tell of during the 
February Sale—just closed—we haven’t said 
scarce a word about floorcovering. But the big 
carpet department is coming to the front Monday 
with a rush, and will have a lot of splendid op
portunities to save money on carpets, rugs, et&, 
for those who come to the store. Here 
of them:—
Balmoral Carpet 97c yd.—Reduced from si.as
800 yards, beet quality. In bodies, borders and stairs. In choice 
designs, suitable for parlors, dining-rooms, halls and bedrooms, In 
floral and Oriental patterns, In tans, greens reds and blues and 
browns. Regularly/worth up to $1.25 a yard. Monday at,
per yard

Clearing High Grade Art Squares
68 only, odd patterns and sizes. In Wilton. Axmlnster and Brus
sel» Ruga, clearing at special prices, all choice goods, In patterns 
we are discontinuing, classified as follower
Up to size 9.0 x 9.0, regularly worth $40. Monday only 24.60
Up to size 9.0 x 10.6, regularly worth $50, Monday only 29.50
Up to size 9.0 x 12.6, regularly worth $60, Monday only 83.50
Up to else 11.3 x 18.6, regularly worth $76, Monday only 42.50

New Scotch Inlaid Linoleums
1,200 yards, In floral and tile patterns, yonr choice of our 

eg large range of new designs. Just received In three quallr 
ties, as follows:
No. 1, reg. worth $1.50 square yard. Special Monday 1 27 
No. 2, reg. worth $1.40 square yard. Special Monday 1*1 
No. 8, reg. worth $1.16 square yard. Special Monday *9

Vacuum Cleaners
BO only "Regina" hand-power Vacuum 

Cleaners, the best hand-power ma
chine on the market. One person 
can work It as easily as a carpet 

sweeper. Spe- io f a 
dal at .... l&.DU

f

Dining-Room SuitesBig Clear
ance of all 
Odd Drapery 
Materials

Immense Re- For Special 
is Selling 
J ’ I Monday

li*81
\0 !Auctions from

t Regular Prices
'ml8i

%
[Fk.HTC^ *'a*yo 1

m♦I
I ii 58|

if are some In order to make mom 
for and to better display 
our new spring stocks 
now coming in quickly, 
we are going to close 
out eveiy odd length of 
draperies at cost and 
less than cost prices dur
ing the next few days. '
Here are some prices 
that will start the clear
ance sale Mondayt

As high as dge a yard O» 
tonnes fee 17e a yard.

As high es lie» a yard Col
ored sad Cream Madras 
Muslin tor SSe a yard.

As high as 86e a yard Col
ored Bordered Scrims 
for 18c per yard. *

ÎWILL REUNITE fi

tiiij at

rothers and Sisters of Late 
Mexican President Wilt 

Decide on Future 
Course Soon.

1 suite, 10 pieces. Colonial" design, fumed oak, was $400, Monday.. 336.00 
1 suite, 9 pieces, selected quartered golden oak, was $290, Monday.. 225.00 

, * eufte, 10 pieces, "Colonial" design, mahogany, regularly $250, for.. 200.00 
I suite, 10 pieces, solid mahogany inlaid, "Sheraton" style, was $440 370.00 
1 suite, 10 pieces, “Chippendale” design, solid mahogany, was $600 500.00 
1 suite, 10 pieces, Jacobean" period, solid mahogany, was $450, for 875.00

These Suite», like anything'else in our immense store, 
can be purchased by paying a small sum down 
and balance in small amounts 
suitable to yoar convenience, *

\ aï tm
.97ilIti.

♦ 'l

h
1 SAN ANTONIO, Texas. March 1.— 
If on so and Gabriel Madero, brothers 
I the late president. of Mexico, said 
|g nlgbt that a1 family reunion would 
he place here soon, when the future 
hrse of the several members would 
I determined. They said members 
I the family now in Cuba and In the 
kited States, would congregate at 
In Antonio at some near date, 
plch, he said, had not been decided

Alfonso Is the eldest son of Francis- 
I. Madero. He was with his bro- 

fcr, the late president, during the 
jolutlon two years ago, but since 
p lias been engaged In business at 
mterey. He left Mexico when af
ire turned against tils brother, 
nciscu J. Madero, Jr„ was one of 

15 children—nine boys and four

CASH FOR ”
I1TURE /|
prices- paid 

îto*. Books, Too5 ’
; ^psaijs, PlatiQe Vruwlng .Mac hi ties, '

I
SB /SBf A

to™1
YBuffets 5*2752DEV BROS.. »U|,. *itt**‘ect Toronto,

Lfcy-».

W1
5; Some of them were priced at $40. B,

*a
As high as $1.71 e yard 

Drapery Material for «So.

As high as $1A0 a yard 
Portiere Material for TBo.

As high

*

7 Interior Co.
I?C*ND OFFICE -1*4 
UN OS
w. ;if. Toronto

v Made of selected quartered oak, fumed and gol
den finish, 46-inch cases, two shaped front cub- 
lery drawers, one lined, double cupboard, full 
length lines drawer, neatly shaped feet, best 
quality locks and solid brass drawer pulls ; 
your choice of half a dozen designs. Regular
ly worth up to $40.00. Special on 07 QA / 
Monday for............. .... ... ... .. “*’"U El

\
Mu? .rGv;..,-5y u9■in.

*P$8.60 ; a yard
remnants of Covering 
and Drapery Material at 
half-pries.

AURIER LITTLE 
CANADA MAN

»^t.
\

i \ X> » II III.*'
v- • .1 'W1 *■. HOW eighty, ef 

■ Ucui up the study of
uf uiitonioblle par- 1

of a combination 1
h basket. ..

tv V. ■

The Faimous ‘Chicago Pullman’

Davenport Beds
Pillows $3.65 Pair, from $5 50Couches at Sl2.95,’were $17 50ndon Standard Says Liberal 

| Chief Once Trod Very 
Path He Now Con

demns.

All goose feathers, imitation German linen ticking, 
choice stock used, absolutely pure. Regularly 
worth $5.50 per pair. Special on Monday 9 Cf 
at, per pair........... .. ........................................ JeUu

In dull golden oak frames, nicely finished, extra 
large size, 30 deep resilient springs, with extra 
soft padded top, coverings in first-class quality 
of imitation leather. Regular price IO AC 
$17.50. Monday only.................. ..

3TT33

* 65x«a
mmw

Handsome Brass Beds 169S:

tl

Il-VMX-N, March 1.—(C. A. P.)— 
Uuypf'H speech Oil the naval bill 
as-the speech of a little Canada 

deeiaree The Evening Stand- 
l0- was not ever thus. At one
Hi- hi-, tru<J the very path now trod- 
n l»3- Borden.

New Go-Carts F
Bright er oomblnatlon satin finish. 
8-lncb continuous posts best quality 
English lacquer absolutely guaran
teed, exceptionally high head, and 
full drop extension foot, each con
taining six 
%-lnch up
right fillers, 
with large 
red ends.
Reg. worth 
up to $27A0 
— Monday 
special at

i|w'_It'
$ Xand Carriagesm Now, under political 

tttsiirc, i,ls tone Ib. changed, but in 
P», fur Canada adheres to her

>;1 mma As well as always 
maintaining the 

ggest assortment of 
P baby carriages and go- 

carts, and selling them 
at low prices, we make- - 
it extremely easy for 
anyone buying them 
by accepting a very 
little down payment, 
and balance of pur
chase price in small 
amounts to suit

J

pro-
Thr man who once declared that 

Itiada has had ten times more Ub- 
hy under England than she would 
tve had under France, need not 
jet us of wishing to encroach one 
ich on Canada’s self-government." 
The Sheffield Telegraph notes that 
i progress of the Canadian naval 
«grain seems a little uncertain, and 
ys It is impossible not to feel a lit- 
Ulrllludlonment over the Liberals' 

jg r'ltude. Premier Borden did not 
I i-ke his offer In a fit of reckless gen- 
■ 'ifity, im.j Liberals seem to show a 

4*nlater det-ire for a general election. 
-•vMsc ministry, however, says The Tel- 
' ■traiih, will probably survive.

I■ai. 161MLk W \. i: Endbi Mill
sus-

Y
■p

rs.M
- rlSpecial Monday »i ii

m,v -

16.95 -We are offering a collection of sample Davenports, in the celebrated "Mlman" 
Styles; these have extra massive frames, finished In dull golden oak or ma
hogany, ."Colonial” styles, coverd In muleskln and velour, with extra choice up- 
bolstering; these beds all contain separate bed spring and cotton felt mattress, 
and are operated by the simple device of revolving the seat without any lifting 
or straining whatever. Priced rqgularly up to $76.00. Tour choice on f fl e H 
Monday tor only..................................................................................... ................. VU./v

LÎ E I

Dressers
of high-class design.

M2EË«y$28—
Â range of three designs, 
in choice polished quar
ter-cut golden oak or ma
hogany, 46-inch cases, 
full sweep front, Contain
ing 1 long and 2 small 
drawers, plain brass trim

mings, extra large 
shaped best British 
bevel mirrors sup
ported by neatly 
carved frames, best 
interior finish. Reg
ularly Worth up to 
$40.00. Special on

1Tate Electric Cars Special
Monday

i
\
vM iTJTh- electric pleasure oar has now 

’*ai:hecl K point of perfection wlileh 
.j*8 won t'le appreciation of the auto- 
«•oli.lr- world at large,, and the man 

X woman who enjoy» the sport of 
-•'luring, but who desires to operate 
IB or her own ear, may how- do so 
I the ut-e of the iTato electric. It 
Kiseiitt no mechanical difficulties. 
Tie chauffeur or driver is dispensed 
»th and even the children may oper- 
le It with safety, while the extreme 
Bipltvltv of design has been made 
Daslble by the adoption of straight 
n* drive, connecting *the motor to 
le i'i-ar axlç by two universal Joints 
M sliaft/ and there is an absolute 
tees senility of all parts. The eepe- 
fally smooth acceleration of speed 
1 tlx- Tile electric la -due to the auxi- 
*rr. or foot control (a new and novel 
ttacluneni of more than usual Inter- 
>t), altai'hed to the service brake, 
Iuk permitting the starting or slop
ing of tin car from any speed wlth- 
It altering the position of controller- 
!fer, and affording 
rote- tion in case of emergency. As 
I generally known, the power is usu- 
">' applied by a lever either at the 

"f tlie seat or on the steering 
•k-: Imt, In" ilic Tate electric the
jfv i:- uu the wheel, and it also has 
|r’i"gular service' brake equipped 
d n ••uitomatiii or foot control. By 

"b Pi-ans it is possible to set the 
uniroller on the wheel, at any 

*ti!r-:-,l speed, after which the entire 
■tgylHtion of the speed Is maintained 
■Wi' releasing- or pressing down

■ 26 only pretty Baby
■ Carriages in wood 
W and reed

with heavy rubber 
<\ tire wheels, uphol- 
vj stored In plush or 

leatherette, with lea- 
^4) therette hoods, good 
4}J steel springs, light 
w or tan finish. Priced 

regularly up to $26. 
Monday special

J
fibodies 1* -

'i '

X

i!
Wmï. tii

:i,„ 'î
; 0r

19.45
Folding Go-Carts Only $4.95
86 only, with 10-lneh wheel, rubber tires, re-tinned, leather
ette body, with drop front and back, leatherette hood, large 
size, steel handles, enamelled cross-bar, will fold Into j np 
small space. Regularly worth $6.60. Special Monday 4e9«)

rat
XJ"

t_f . L/
ft

.28.75 <

!!■it A .Making Play of
Wash '
Day

l

Electric Domesthe maximum

SK*
tS*k. >

12 only, assorted, high- 'ML - 
grAde, in amber and green ^ "
^nd rrd and green, with 
heavy brass trimmings, 
brush brass finish, assort

ed art glass, 
chains for elec
tric and stems for 
gas. Priced reg
ularly a» high as 
$26.00. Clearing 
Mon-

II
e / yfliX

f, • n /‘Jv* nyi

y'AVxx 
X

M A

-am
M

_3fi5S6kiiki. rJmiM
out ail thativ ithe

■FKuiai- set-' ie> brake with the left 
(WtK't. Hy pressing the fool on the 
*®n>l < tire power is automatically cut 

v. Hi. hrai:r applied and the ear 
[oijghtl'to a full stop. It wrill be seen 
I Uils ingenious method the free use 

both hands is available for tlie 
,, iffIFrering wheel, and at the sar»e time 

4yyie operator has the car constantly

.Nij Aa ie drudgerv
bing arid xrrubb- og on a
c o m m o n

of 1^hi'SZim iLI

m •’ Stti1 washboard. 19.95r \■"X.'e'® dayCome in and buy mie of 
these modem wal.

fehing
Handsome Fixtures 12.45
1: only, assorted designs, in brush brass and 
black, heavy gilt, renie with beaded fringe 
shades and others art glass shades, with 4 and 5-

1—;
i

Imachines, with large fly 
wheel, heavy cedar/tub. 
wringe attachment, easy - 
;o operate. Regularly 
worth S9. Mon-

dc-r perfect control. ‘
1 As the auxiliary -control has three 

•hiixu^ speeds between each of the five 
Un controller spet-Us, it will be seen 
it the Tate electric has in all 16 
feds, ranging forward in the coupe 
ïm 5 to 22 mites per hour, and in 
» roadster from 3 to 39 miles per
ar"% ___________________

]

I
* i:

j V,♦ »

a; lights. Priced regularly up t<? $17.50.- "|0 AC j 111/ 
Whil4 they last Monday i‘.................... Z.. l\~i

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED, CITY HALL SQUARE

Pt
I1# '• ’J*

7.95i. • ft • Y» !
day only . . .

V: /<!- I.
1 Dr. Vincent Llorente, physician to 
gie Spanish royal household, has re

lied home after completing a. two 
Dthfi’ study of methods employed 
America Insitutions for the d -at 

1 dumb. He was sent here by the 
ten of Spain tn collect dahi l-e- 
■fllny the education of Mies Helen

ii
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Out-of-T own 4
Residents

fu

Will find it to tlicit de 
cided advantage write 
us for our larg illu
trated

Catalogue No. 31
Sent free to any address 
outside of Toronto upon 
request.
This Catalogue contains 
gome of the most wonder- 
ful values In home furnish- 

. Inga, and all priced, freight, 
paid, to any station in 
Ontario.

A Model 
Kitchen
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I Will Stake This Medici
Against Your T

A Few Days Will Be Sufficient

: XKUEK’J CANADA VONT 
AID MILITANTSWALTHAM

■ • I expansible
T BRACELET

WATCHES
H'®-'Miss Wylie's Story That Fi

nancial Assistance Was ! 
Promised Suffragist 

Is Discredited.
unes

Accurate Time Keepers :

to Prove You Are Curable nSterling Silver $12.00 
Gold-tilled $12.00 
Cashier-filled $16.75

- $25.00 
- $32.00 

$37.00

MONTREAL, March 1.—The report
CanP<fdmt8ed financ,al assistance from
Canada to support militancy In Eng. . . ,

* ,e'r™tei °{ ?«>•• time for 8 fe„ and I Will demonstrate 
«ÏÏ &»^asa. ffSUS t0 y®™seU- ** x ha” a medicine that dri™
.uiiralé, *' »' D™ Acid poison from the system, and by so doing cures kidnov tronMo
« «'~dinr ladder trouble and rheumatism. I don’t „sk w>T, to ,t„
S N’ but atoply Want you to let me send

nn..NSÏJ"S- of IM ca“ «so « personally.
financial assistance to any militant I
movement," «he added; ‘‘but I do I T i • ,SS'U^n'S, ,M,° Lm^iZo fe?Üt00t7mCLSulfcrer6 imm fifese leases that

• '?Vhet.l'er'"t>r- Richie added0laugh-1 something rar better than the usual

S the^ikt^her6^»we>;rb?J ^ tlmigs’ aM the only
help the cause, I cannot say." --------------- "

lO-Karnt 
Solid Gold - 
14-Karat 
Solid Gold 
14-Karat Solid" 
Gold. 13 Jewel» "

Accurate Time

i A
Ij

:
Â

Keepers.
a »

SCHEUER’S i
i

. nm of remedies, treatments ^and

expense of- compounding f<tot>to «°to

‘‘.sample, proof "S
«nm J » X/eihl/ou a package of medicine and

but I will send you

,i

90 YONGE ST.
The Oldest Established 

WHOLESALE

Diamond Importers in 
Canada.

I ,

fj| Practical Joke on
Welsh Territorials Iment'

i me.
sample, proof or test treat- 

say that you can 
„ -. a supply free of

pay for this gift, nor will you be

I

i) ‘ rDIAMONDS,v FOrders Issued For Immediate Mo- 

bilizaton by Military Of

ficials.

■»

¥XCloak and Skirt
Makers to Strike

1

w|ra&,wS&S5' ii? % I
A *— — ~£S£SH3gp

wrni*'ror who»1» ap. age, and your name and address. My address iVhr T y^F

_ , „ ^Sa5^ESfea©^4BS£tfi»£feS
operator», a large percentage of them rltorUUI^roop^ho^l wa»0»^9 were' take tile ^ ! U.^e8®T1Ptl0D m y°ur OWB Words, and that you
women and girls, members of the cloak '° ,be Placed on a war footing. X^Uls® ® , medlOlUe according to the direction's T end VOti. It is mv wnv nP r, f

"",1 S'^,' I g P“b ‘c,ty for mY medicine, so that i will • 7 7 =et-
: fereas.better working conditions wilf be the ln'm^h^mrn^ a7i!î.n?ementti for bfllet- 
Incentive to the walk out /it it takes towns w^r* wdlitl>e .,nhabltants of the 
place, as the operators claim that for < un^er way before the
the past three years wages have he«Jhoax ««covered.

,mat,d y ZFÎWil1' whl,e the conditions P rr 71 771-------notdeirmp^vehd.thCy have to Iabor ha', | Suffragettes Pfay

Organs on Streets

k

i i ty i
• é i’]|j I Higher Wages and Better 

Working Conditions.
Sc1-l if

A

A

À
à

M

™ «u ..Ki'ïï'.tïïST. „'}

ttthal It M "» "mro'iïLt'”™, “*

‘f zrjiirzzfsrz •«■»-»♦*».«*»*.<«« -
1 bladder. strengthens ,the bladder no 

that frequent desire to urinate and 
other urinary disorders are banished.
Lt stops nh«umatic aches and pains im~ 
mediately. It dissolves uric acid crys
tals so that back and muscles no longer 
ache ; and crooked joints, quickly 
straighten out. It recotigtructs tlip 
blood and nerves eo that you soon ftcl 
hettlbhder and .more vigorous, «Iceu betV 
ter and eat better and have etiergy 
throughout the day. It does all this, 
and yet contains nothing injurious, and 
w^aUsodutaly youoticd for accord!>pg- to

Sufferens from tdiese dre^dtiu.l and
dangerous dieoaaea can eurely^fford to 
spend a fow minutes a day for a few 

t0 tMr own sat
isfaction if they are curable, eapeolally 
ô.fîe!LJ’ou o°r™l<I«r Ho expense ila ln- 

?nd 1 willingly give you my 
time and my medicine. All anv fair- 
nnnded afflicted iwboh wants to' know 
i?JLa.pertain thing will cure. HIM or 
HER, and .here 4s an o^pportunJiy to

lii
for tho tree medicine —lU'lnn*!—« d'totrlbutinn, end4.6!™ kno. U-. yov need my aatelne. Wdt.

.Ke. discs ea ..«àST .tTfïS
'>m-S fw-TSfe w

■■
Ilf
111 !

These Are the Symptoms: ITo the Publisher of The Record, Philadelphia, Pa. ------- -

tw I'L^pare^ve'LTvp7'oTmTufed^1 “ f “
fTtoatTpuvo=edS aCd tha* I h“VC s=t ‘=ilé 1M tm t0

mediome ariTwJlcom^to Tend'for Tt” 'l'u-fn 67 neîd of ,uvh

a-.ssxa-P - aw * -
will write me.

Greatest Nerve 
VHalizer Known GASB1—Jsls I* the hack. 

i—£*» fraque»* desire to urtaate.3— Burning or obstruction of^vtec
4— Pala or aorcacss U the bladder. 

-Gaa or gala la the stomach.
^ «Inîtl drt,H,lr' Weakness, dls-

2=5,wS1E“r.”.T,^e.ir,
il 1 heart*1 " ““der the

ÏbHÏÏÎ" or e"renree In *be kldnera
Ï2l-E*î* *" «weUtag of the Joints. -
j?z?zS âijrweUto,e ot fbe

^ .enfl soreness In nerves. Acute or chroalo rheumatism.

4 Considerable Amount of Money 

Collected in Aid of Their 

Societies.
1'

k
a large sum of money' I%

M BO-CENT BOX FREE

men Ever Found by Science. I f ra5® soug», provided lively etieetcn-
ThU la the world’s newest, safest most fmL 016 resident» of Lon-

reltoble and effective nerve lnvlgorator cr*hlc°am-.m?h#y Kathcred a consld- 
revltalizer, brain awakener. body strength- t -n.u°,f mon®y to add to the
ener, .without equal in the world’« hlstorv re*®urfes °X their societies, 
of medicine. It brings about • change from Prdîtic* iWr^ki t le Womatl‘8 Social and 
that awful, dull, weak, la.y"donVgIr^ f^l11 caI, ,Ld1od will copy the annual 
hang feeling to brightness, strength S9^"cî®n« week, adopted some years 
elear - headedness and oournge wMcU U fZ LV tho ®«v‘tlon Army Ld bv 
««uarkahto. ‘b,s «oajis hope to collwtmanv

thousands of dollars In support of 
cause. yyv4 L V1

l . Driver 3 
piosio

all cost to
0t. vL .

Yours sincerely," * if
; One mai 

furniture 
in nearly J 
r‘Wt‘ ge:, 
Kront str.J 

iron Cover 
the air win 

v inginto pj 
lion, of hj.rJ 
with b.ts ( 

ûnp.oy^J

If Strikers Attack 
Non-Union Workers

•; *

WANTgp |Fglenernan

T» n Scotch Whisky
/ he Best Piano Tuner and ^ b.le"<?of pure Highland malts.

Repairer in Canada ott cd m Scot|and, exclusively for l
Must be fully experienced in factory. MICHIE & CO.. Ltd. È
wareroom and outside work. Apnlv 1 TORONTO
by letter to I ______ ___

. 1 i
the

Canadian Infantry 
Association Formed

i
. I* m Several People Injured — Six 

Thousand Women Join the 

Strikers. '

<?■

n ■
Sir Henry Pellatt Elected Presi

dent and Col. Hughes 

Vice.

«&”'L,«“ isrv.',te «™:

conferences, Thde 
branch 'of the service 
been organized.

Tl-uTofflcers are: air Henry Pellatt. 
/Toronto, president; Col. John Hugh^ 
'Toronto, vice-president; Lieut. G r’ 
n't (iî î?’ Toronto, secretary, 
sun‘rW' V>' Wal,ace of Toronto!

/i-n!hl>,eXeSUtlV<l ,s c°mposcd of two 
delegates from each division The 
meeting did no business other than oTbyiaws™3 year and adopt the S?

BOSTON, Mass.. March 1.—a party 
of non-union workers who have 
taken tho places of thei\ <■

striking men 
garment workers, was attacked by a 
crowd of several hundred persons as 
the new men arrived at the shoo hi 
taxicabs today. Several persons were
earrloa and of the number 
carried away in an ambulance.

1 olice reserves clubbed their wav 
thru the crowd and rescued the as-
?nU 1hC1 °iies- giving them safe escort 
to their benches. They then turned 

attentlon to the strike sympa
thizers who were handled roughly be
fore they gave way. Two of the crowd 
were arrested. ■“

l^nion officials claim that there Were 
further desertions from tho shops t™ 
day of members of the Ladles’ Gar
"In tt^kemS’ L;:,lon- man-v ot Whom, 
if ft their mac bines yestordj,v, do-
ma.ndlng a minimum wage of Jii a 
week ; 15 per ren t. ra Ise for those *
earning that amount

[

i;
1 I HI

■,
<

was
military 

the only 
which had not

was
P

<N>

Flag Drill Wanted 
For Alien Children

r
i«£he socotld i« that in view’ of th« 
cornfn^ljmr?r °! aIlen boys and gl*

iEF:C~^Fr$&:
kind of flag drill for the

morning's seaetnn ,ï Previous to thta ^hird resolution te that the ve *
cotnferen^btodsyere ^mUlUa'triww

dbe j:kedtoakohv"dLn unl'fonnr^^ca- ment foT^LawSE

H. E.Kellogg’s Sa nit one We fera Muke Ion 
Fcel Fl»e All the rime.
^rRN—Nerve force gone! Tous^^rssMSi,'sar%a!j

iboadac0l6S, Fl6UZ*aJ6fla, or thn rl #»h i l i f O e *‘
Ê.-KM t^afCboa 0ror4TKtil<,«r» 

rweh/Trongaand V&vT* Wfll bc

deal re to erv-.worr* 
a!,acH P*lns> loss of weight or 
appetfte, * leap lees ness, headoch»» 
constipation, and
Kellogg n Sa.nltone Wafers win mn v'j 
you feel that there 1s wfors to Ife^han 
.you ever realized before ,han
for the 60c free trial box.

more need of dletln*
Trug^’eVeet^^ti- nml'’18®*- ’ dane«rouM

work for each and àll. glve voîT ,,er!e- 
10-c^ And make you lore to live

All first-class druggists have K»l- 
s San I tone Waters 1n stock ai 

1(1.00 a box. or they will be mailed 
direct upon receipt of price ht S i 
Kellogg. 164 4 HoffmasterBlock Battle d.ruggi.mCh' N° f,'Rn trlal ^xesBfarom

Ih } 3 guaranteed—every
wafer. Send coupon below tod«.v foiTVafe°ra of Kellogg’» Sanltonê

WIMPERLY, Manager
The Bell Piano W&rerooms, Toronto

■
and

trea- provido some 
schools. Iti

YSAYE, PASQUAU, AUCE NIELSEN 
WALTER LAWRENCEStrange Story of

Pluck and Modesty
——

now 
or more, and

LET ME PROVE THAT YOUR CtiCUE AND HEAR THE NEW M.VRCH

CATARRH
OR

asthma

Columbia Records
« latest In Grand Opçra selections

I
:• h -adyon Her Death Bed Tells Tale 

of a Young Man’s Brav-
¥ r

i:
at the up-to-date Columbiatierid today Huuse. WOMEN ARE INTERESTED IN 

THE PURE FOOD QUESTION
See where your bread is made

R. W. Burnettcry.

9 Queen East• • 
• •

a Pluck v Tet' fôilowM111 '"'A Nlory of:
remarkable modcsTy play o£,

been published ^thru thtf1 1° t’ ,htts juat 
Dora McKcreher wh, i jnsis<ence of 
In the Vukon°, ,-'.i b<?fore she died 
‘U'euunt of how r £ ti jcquest that an 
eau avenue Montrl", Srhllh of I’apip-
drowuing at Carillon’ 110,1 fr°m
press. carillon, be given to the
of^2^h«w Miss McKerehêr-îati

£?S2 iv"'- "»
At the young
Kercher

VEX EVENINGS. X
main 11224.

^DANf
filirofl Th7striJ!lal'y,^°5lMtions ,n the shops. ! 
UU'ea m,n a“ïrtï'*„'„v;”t"rs;o0r

FREE
PACKAGE

2Â, BE ICHERRY
high class ladies

TAILOR and MILLINERY
prices arc ; posltivelv th 08 iandva;ii? anywh^e. v°st

tcJLn ham our "«-r»onal ,t-
-Mï.S8»S8i

Soring , ...
be nimounrvd Inter. ,U,,lBrO to

'ill Y

Federal Government 
Attack Starch Trust

We Invite you, whether 1
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Proposition of United States 
Re Panama Canal Reject
ed—Wait For New Gov

ernment.
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Have you visited our n-w 
branch store at 750 Yonge 
St. 7 It has been said by 
ladles who have attended 
that the store is by far the 
best appointed In the city 
for exclusive lndlts' tailor
ing—the styles shown and 
the materials exhibited 
were admitted the best 
they had seen in Toronto 
this season.

'1 BOGOTA, Colombia, March 1.—The 
Colomb an Government publishes a 
statement In full of the negotiations 
between it and the United States for 
the settlement of the dispute 
the partition of Manama. The state
ment says Colombia has îefused the 
following informal propositions made 
uj the united estates.

1. The payment of $10,000,000 for 
co ding stat.ons on tne islands of An
dies and Frevidenuia, and an 
tor a canal by way 
River.

2. The good offices of the United 
States In the settlement of the boun
dary and other questions with 
Panama.

8. Arbitration of reversionary rights 
In the Panama * railroad.

4. Preferential r.ghts on the Panama 
Canal.

The Colombian Government evi
dently expects a better proposition 
from the Incoming Democratic ad
ministration at Vv ashington' and ts 
considered to have made public Its 
statement in order to defend itself 
from criticism for refusing the offer 
of the present government
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Spcc'al Shewing inopt.un 
of the Aua^o

1
r' All the older music in its immortal beauty and all the new 

music—the song hits, the popular melodies - jolly little things 
while their popularity lasts. Everything you 
duce if you own a

Gerhard Heintzman
Player Piano

(Anyone Can Play It—ANYONE)

■

Costumes£f e you can pro-
Rapidly Drawing to a Close 
Have You Selected Yours ?i Built to year measure

m■I AT .0025. « E Two or three days will put 
these great saving chances 
beyond you, and you may 
wait long for another aim- 

i ilar opportunity. If in 
any way interested, don’t 
delay a day in coming— 
decide to test the merits 
we have claimed for these 

* instruments. Note some 
of the popular prices pre
vailing.

W. Will Say Nothing.
WASHINGTON, March 1.—Owing 

to the unfinished state of the negotia
tions, officials of the state department 
maintain an attitude, of reserve In re
gard to the publicat.on by the Colom
bian Government today

•£ mining in not havingYou really don’t know what you are 
this delightful instrument.

Coat Silk Lined
- «

Do yon know what tt costa and what easy terms can be arranged—how 
easy the Investment Is and how much It will gtve you ?

Every suit length is im
ported to us direct for our 
exclusive trade. No two 
suitings alike.
We would deem It a favor 
to have you call at either 
of our stores that we may 
show you the very newest 
effects In styles and mater
ials for Spring and Summer 
wear. J

of various 
propositions for the settlement of the 
dispute over the 
Panama.

>

am separation of
s»'

erhard-Heintzman, Ltd.
41-48 Queen Street West, Opp. City Han,

TORONTO
New Salesrooms In Hamilton, Next to

Poetofllce. a

A OFF TO PME Our Motto:
Erery customer must be 

satisfied

E OF CHARQg

r t0 be cured aat g

Continued From Page 1. $100 to $150 Below Actual Value 
All Instruments Fully Guaranteedson, who will head the Canadian divi

sion of the procession.
The diminutive leader will *Swift & Co.,wear a

costume of red, white and blue adorn
ed with maple leaves. On learning 
that the little one was to walk one 
Involutarily exclaimed. “Won't the 
poor child be tired?” only to learn 
that she was already a veteran In the 
pedestrian exercise and had walked 
six miles a few days previously. The 
Canadian ladies will wear white cloaks 
and carry pennants, and the several 
doctors will wear their gowns and 
caps. On Tuesday a visit will be 
made to Philadelphia and a few min
utes spent In Independence Hail, the 
historic ground that first gave equali
ty to men and women. Washington, 
of course, is neutral ground, 
being recorded there.

•A 467 B'oer West
Tel. Cell. sees.

Co. had been making repairs to the 
pipe at this point. As customary they 
had erected a large fire for the pur
pose of melting the Ice and •snow. In 
ome manner the flames spread to the 

gas main at the bottom of the excava- 
instantly the roar of a great 

,xplosion rent the air. Bricks, stone, 
and dirt were hurled in all directions.

GAS BLOWS UP 
FURNITURE VAN

RUSSIA AGAIN 
INVADES CHINA

*>The use of
sa fact 
free to 
money

:>f such 
t* them 
lost to

750 Yonge St.
1,000 ROLLSTel North

«817L.on. a year
Mongolian Tribes Are Being 

Rapidly Armed With Rus
sian Rifles—Anxiety 

in Tokio.

Driver Seriously Hurt by Ex
plosion on Front Street— 

Buildings frem-
FREEJohn Hamilton, 17 Sullivan street, 

was driving one of the Hencft-ie 
age Co.’s wagons along Simcoe street. 
His wagon was directly above the 
iron-covered manhole when the acci
dent 'pccurred. The wagon With Its 
concerns was thrown Into the air, the 
noise knocked down and Hamilton 
wirled about In the air, falling heav

ily to the road. The injured man was 
..ken to his home.

Cart- 1this, like the Magna Charta of Brl- 
beginnlng of many

Cox stated th^t the sentiment 
for which her association stands Is 
gaining ground In the (Jkpital of the 
Dominion, and that a g. 
terest centres around % 
bill asking that the prlij 
corded to widows and ,8 
corded married womerç. 
of married women, one is reminded 
of the parting words of Mrs. Denison, 
that her husband is as great a suffra
gette as herself, and she does not 
know any married woman in the 
cause whose husband is not of the 
same way of thinking.

tain , was the 
things.

Mrs. '
bled. Monthly

Payments
no votes 

One of the 
thoughts In the conception of the de
monstration is that Woodrow Wilson, 
the new president of the United 
States, may be so impressed that he 
may declare at once In favor of suf
frage. He Is already very democratic 
and it Is hoped the transition may not 
be a difficult one. Washington has 
had exploitations before In connec
tion with presidential elections, has 
that the present one is not, perhaps, 
as much the attraction of the hour as 
the expected great manifestation of 
the women, and the parade wHl be one 
of the most spectacular In the history 
of parades. The scheme to be carried 
out . Is that of showing the progress of 
the suffrage movement—the modern 
movement—from Its earliest begin
nings.

■
t LONDON. March 1.—A despatch to 

The Dally Mail from Pekin says: 
Serious anxiety Is being caused here

Buildings on either side of Simcoe : T<i^,!o,,by1 reP,0rla ?,£ R.u®alan
.-tied and even those on King street ■ a®V,v*£y Mongolia. A force

of Khalka Mongols, officered by Rus
sians, is marching from Urga to Kal- 
gan. The Mongolian tribes are being 
rapidly armed with Russian rifles. It 
is reported that the Russians are lay
ing a narrow gauge ’railroad from 
Verknlgisk, eastern Siberia, on the 
Siuerian Railway, ' to the Mongolian 
frontier at Klatka and building a 
large barracks at Klatka.

jd. deal of ln- 
McDonald’sOn-:- man was seriously injured, a 

furnituje van wrecked and windows 
iu ntarb}- -buildings smashed by u ter
rible gas

V $10regee now ac- 
insters be ac- 

And, talkingexplosion at Simcoe auc 
Front streets Saturday morning, 
non cover over a manhole shot into 
the air with meteoric velocity, burst- 

x mg into pieces. r
■ tien, of S.nicoe and Front

felt the tiernor. Bottles in the Grand 
runk freight offices were broken and 

papers blbwn from desks. Guests in 
.he Grand Union Hotel tumbled out 
f bed In haste, fearing that the city 

v, as endangered by an earthquake.
Trarlic had to be stopped on that 

ectlon of Simcoe st. until the road 
•vas repaired.

An

Almost Your Last Chance at These Pricesf The whole intersec- 
waa strewn 

with b.tti of turn.turc, btone and dirt 
Emy.oyts of the Consumers’N $475 $490 $550Gat. BRITAIN LOOKS 

FOR SETTLEMENT: 1d malts,
Genesis of the Movement.

This modern movement began In 
1840. Between Mrs. Denison and Mrs. 
Cox one learned a good deal about It 
in a very few minutes. At the anti- 
slavery convention of the year named, 
when representatives came from all 
over the world to London to take part 
in It, Philadelphia, the old Quaker 
City, sent two of Its women'to repre
sent It. To their astonishment, they 
were not allowed a place with the de
legates because they were women. 
This, to -them, was a new phase of 
things, because the Society of Friends 
knew no discrimination of this kind. 
The two ladles, therefore, sat outside 
the circle of delegates. Their names 
were Cady Stanton and Lucretla Mott, 
and one of their countrymen, William 
Lloyd Garrison, the noted American 
abolitionist, sat outside with his 
countrywomen. On their return the 
women determined to hold a big con
vention for women, and after eight 
years’ preparation they succeeded. A 
great gathering at Seneca Faits, N.Y., 
was held in 1848, and ladies of the 
present day will laugh when they 
learn that- at this convention men 
read the papers which the women 
wrote. What a contest this afforded 
between then and now. Susan B. An
thony became Interested,’ and from 
that time on she spent her remaining 
lifetime, 55 years, in the endeavor to 
obtain the suffrage for women. The 
convention drew up, a declaration of 
indei endence for the mothers, sisters, 
wives and daughters of the land, and

rely for Y
Ltd ifl

x/
New Customers 

Delighted

IIV%1 ::v.;London Papers on President- 
Elect Wilson’s Views Pre

dict Early Adjustment 
of Canal Trouble.
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m
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lew of Js that in »1Pli 
it alien boys and gin* 
da and attending Cse- 
he department of «de
es ted to provide some 
ill for the schools. It 
hat this would go » 
ds ins tilling patriotism 
i these boys end 8*r“ 
elution ta tbât tbe 
hubs be notified of Uw 

and militia treiwW 
district, so thât the; 
to provide entertain• 
;n while on service-

ki LONDON, March 1.—The Dally 
Chronicle, in an editorial on, Presi
dent-elect Wilson’s expressions 
corning the repeal of the Panama 
Canal Tolls Act says It looks confi
dently to an early and happy settle
ment of the controversy as a result of 
Mr. Wilson’s declared opinion, which 
it says cannot fall to tac lltate an 
adjustment of the controversy 
whether by arbitration or by the 
speedier method of Senator Root’s"- 
amendment to the Canal Bill.

The Dally News, In an editorial, ex
presses a similar opinion, and adds 
that the good fr’ends of both coun
tries will welcome the prospect.

The Daily Mail says Mr. Wilson’s 
pronouncement will gain him the re
spect of Englishmen. “Nothing could 
be more satisfactory than that con
gress should voluntarily extricate it
self from its false position, and show 
its respect for thé principle on which 
the British-American legal systems 
are like founded." It concludes.

The Daily Telegraph declares that

ill con-

PEOPLE who are now trying our 
bread for the first time tell us 

* they never kn.ew before such good 
bread was baked in Toronto. N

ENCE’S :

'

Our $475 Model

Home-Made Bread (Actual Selling Value $600)made }

The College Ladies 
TaVoring Co,

Gdrtà taste is the essence of good 

dressing, which means harmony of line, 
color of pattern, suited to the Individu
ality of the » ear. r.

The noticeable vie stance of style, lit, 
’hang, and superb quality of materials 
is the difference between a ready -made 
and custom-made garment.

. V

j Bell Piano and Music Warerooms j
j 146 Yonge St., Toronto I
t Store Open Sa'urdav Evening

uy * 1V is the one kind that has the genuine home-made 
quality, and gives continual satisfaction to its 

- ’ users, dav after dav.

_ '</A liu. -j9
l
8 Fresh Every Deliveryr !)?-ivvery

Pull pound and a half for five cents 
loaf bigger or 
to buy. •

Lù-3ï
if Each garment made by us Is inn n-tailored

ibronghout, and shows the' highest degree of per- 
•eqtloa in ertlstle svnrkunnnhl’,, exclusiveness of 
style and perfect tit. Our fuil range of goods for 
this season ,is unique in quality, and cannot be 
duplicated elsewhere m the city. >

an the Demucrais have the strongest 1 
mol ves for avoiding differences of 
op nion between the executive and the 

I legislature .1 the outset ot a promis
ing career, there is every reason to ’ 
hope that, even in the simpler plan 
of repealing the toll exemption clause 
is not adopted, the Panama question 
will certainly be submitted to arbi
tral on.

-172
treat'
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fully

: ii You Are Lace to FaceNo other 
rtter and no other loaf so cheap with threatened

eyesight, it fs time you came to con- j 
-jit us and. have your eyes examined. | 
We are specialists in prescribing and 
c erect I y fitting good glasses for the 
eyes-Of old and young. We so ad- 
J.Ui ,he lenses as to,rest your eyes 
whilst strengthening the vision. 
Every day you neglect your eyes will 
make them worse.

oif theweakness
i '

Latest approved styles from the leading fashion 
centresV-f the world constantly on hand.

Place your, orders at an early date.Be.
10c. SI2€11 Eighteen Bodies Recovered.

HOI^ART, Taamar.ia. _>tarch 1.—The 
• Louie* - of 18 miniers were brought to 

i*h<* surface of ih•: North Mount Lye 11 
Mine tod.'tv. after a search that had 
i^Fît cl nearly fire* months. Fort y-five 
bodies have now be* n recovered and 
furl i t search h is been abandoned.
A fie-c tire, started by th explosion October, has made It unsafe to ex» 
in which the miners were killed last i ploce the mine further.

%
ght, X.

er: e t a. lewis? The College Ladies’ Tailoringi
r761, OPTICIAN,

#3% 1 ONCE STHEKT.
0.Telephone College 321i

m. son.
PHONE COLL, gttir..

8^8 Co .ege Street, - Toronto
S. BERGER*1 J ’ ' iCORN R DKNISON aVENUB AND CARR STREET.«TÎO. T.AWîî RXVK. ii.VK ilK I
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Mr. Morris, Capt and Mrs. Walker 
Bell, Mrs. Cecil Gibson, Mrs. Lang
muir, Miss Marion Gibson, Mr. Hugh 
Barwick, Mrs. Mlllichamp, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, Miss Burn
ham, Dr. Greene, Mr. Harry Grub be, 
Miss tt. G. Hagarty, Mr. Brouse, Miss 
Laura Ryerson, Mr. J. @. McMurray, 
the Misses Wlshart. the Misses Snel- 
grove, Mr. Gerard Murntz, Miss Jose-

I'alrdeblrghCdInner làat^ght^were® «‘ose present were: Miss Lessard.^Mrs. Oeii^TaS Miss

Uty.v Lessard Col Hon J? e.^e* MlSs p- Smith, Mies Bateman. Harman, Mr. and Mrs. Hermann Mac-
ar,d Major Clvdr m,11*9 ,Shire* Miss Freeborn of Strat- donald. Mr. Matiez Mrs. Warren, Mr.
r^tarvo HU Honôr ,h. “?11“a!y Jorf Miss Cameron, Miss Moffatt, Miss and Mrs. 3. 3. Main, Mrs. J. 8. Mc- 

t.Jeernor the Lleul- W". Miss A. McDowell, Miss L Tril- Murray. Mrs. Dyce Saunders, Miss
1er Miss J. Donavan, Miss X. Hum- Saunders, Dr. Wlshart, Mrs. Berger, 
mell, Miss C. Sow, Miss V. Ripney, Capt. Browtv, Mrs. Inglls, Mrs. Mc- 
Mias Burks, Miss G. Wallis. Miss E. Lean McDonnell, Dr. and Mrs. Harley 

th' Mlss Rogers, Miss O. Short. Smith, Miss Harley Smith, Mr. Harry 
av Miss E. Langan, Miss Ireland, Miss McMillan, Mr. Gordon Jones, the 
5e Moasman, Mrs. A. E. McKinney, Miss Misses Geddes, Mr. Acton Burrows, 

Burroughs, Miss P. Nlchol, Miss E. Mr. and Mrs. Mussom Boyd, Miss 
Johnston, Miss White, Miss Hues ton, Strathy, Miss Mary Strathy, Mrs- 
Mlas , K Mee, Miss Little, Miss H. W. H. Mastob, Mrs. Watson, Mr. Ar- 
Bousklli, Miss L. Hare, Miss Sinclair, thur Dyas, Mrs. Harman, Mr. Cook, 
Miss Hodgins, Miss Martin, Miss L. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hills, Mrs. War- 
Morran, Miss E. Coxon, Miss E. Cur- I ren, Mr. and Mrs. Mossom Boyd, Capt. 
Mss, Miss M. Woods, Miss Anderson, and Mrs. Walker Bell, Mr. H. Morris, 

**£.“’ Curtiss, Miss V. Bowra, Miss Mr., and Mrs. Burton Holland, 
Sheppard, The Messrs. E. Elliott, Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Macdonald, 

vv. Martin, J. H. McLean, E. J. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Watt, Miss Gil- 
Lawson 3 L. Johnston, H. Pollard, lies, Miss Ritchie, Mr. Forsyth Rit- 
F. R. Duffort, F. Hester, A. E. Mc- chle, Mr. T. Blackwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kinney, R, Savage, C. Bushlen, E. Weston Brock, Mr. and Mrs. G, 
Glenn, A. Schoales, J. Hicks, I. Fer- | Massey.

J. Learmonth, Jr., I. Lewis.
A. Headon, H. Singer, F. Scott, C.
Aldridge, N. E. Platt, E. Mansell, 3.
hr,\.2YCtlStlD’ IIart' H. Blair, A. Col- I Mrs. George Dunbar gave a most 

ne, A. Buddy, A. Carraith, J. Jones, I enjoyable luncheon and kitchen cup- 
vioi eaDn<r?t» Red<Bng'fleld, H. board shower at the Brown Betty 
rvfaüü'cf' £.Uff.°,rt' F Murd°ck, C. M. on Thursday, in honor of Miss Mary 

*2r r« .7^' JF der’ ®. Anderson, Hanna, whb was showered with all 
S?ul2er'«.8- Seymour, E. Me- sorts of useful gifts by 45 friends. The 

Sévir.™ - ^Pafïord, N. E. Nlchol, J. three long tables were decorated with 
ymour' 1 brass bowls of spring flowers and the

place cards were of brides’ slippers 
and roses, while a tiny bride and 
bridesmaid appropriately dressed were 
at the head of the table. The guests 
were: Mrs. Kennlck of Edmonton, 
Mrs. Sissons of Medicine Hat, Mrs.

. , Ogletree of Portage la Prairie, Miss
Air. Aubrey m Cleveland of Danville, P. Q„ Miss
were beau- N,orry, Miss Rita Dunbar, Miss N.

awarded for the pJ,lzes Sutherland. Miss M. Bicknell, Miss
°r*“ally were: First, Dora Howe, Miss H. Sutherland, Mrs: 

prize, a gold bangle, given by Mrs. E. F. J. Dunbar, Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs.
ence Kerr nJ o’ “ SS F1<>r' Marka- Mrs. Geo. Gale. Mrs. Croft,
?wn «liver ^ White rabbit; second, Miss G. Doherty, Mrs. Denison Dana. 
Sweenv , *iyen bV Mrs. Mrs. McConnell. Mrs. Swan. Mrs. Rox-

M Hamilton Burns, a burgh of Medicine Hat, Mrs. Harwood 
™i?.i^nWîy costume ; third, a of Cfilgary. Miss Aileen Garland of 

glv1,n by Mr. Lawrence Sol- Winnipeg. Mrs. Crait of Dover, N. H.. 
man, aXzrpai* of hockey boots and Miss Evelyn Taylor, Miss Mary Trent, 
skates. Miss Florence Russell as Miss -Miss Gladys Parry, Miss Nan Gooch,
Mephisto. First prize (men), a walk- Misses Phillips, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs.
lng stick, given by Mrs. Edward Ray- John Tate, Miss Hood, Mrs. Marshall, 
nalds, was won by Mr. Colin Gibson Miss Delia Davis, Mrs. H. G. Hanna, 
as a Suffragette; second, a glass and Mrs. John Walker, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. 
silver inkstand, given by Mrs. Swee- Joe Gale, Mrs. Thompson, 
ny, went to Mr. W. p. Jarvis, as half- „ --------
aiid-half. A few of the costumes were: _,The East Queen Street Presbyterian 
Miss A. Cotton, Italian ; Miss Hay Ghurch Choir, corner Carlaw and 
peasant; Miss Armour, Quaker- Miss 9ueen (shown in our illustwtted sec- 
Strathy, Red Cross nurse- Miss Metn tlonA w111 fender MaundeFs sublime Gibson, Italian peasant? Mn C Cot- llntata’ °*f,vct t0 Calvary.” next 
ton, Turk; Mr. C. .Clarke Turk- Mr Thursday, March C. Good soloists 
Jacke Crawford Bov Rll ’ have been secured. Don’t miss hear- 
Lockhart Cord in o i ue’ Miss ing this beautiful cantata rendered by
Miss Hanpv Ml. v.-d.j T the well-known east end choir. Fur-
cavalier; Mr Kennl?h ' l^Do^k ' pftrtlculara ,n amusement cp,pn™- 

Pierrot; Mr. Soames, riding habit;
Miss Laura Cassels, Italian peasant;
Mr. YanKoughnet, cavalier; Miss I The marriage took place very

SST 58? SSrJgPJS} SSSS bn •*, « »
Indian costnmes; Mr. Ridout Pierot* 0 c ock’ only the relations being pres- 
Miss’ Edgar, Turkish dress• Mr °* MarJorle Ceclle, daughter of

cavalier; Mr Ger- *abd Mrs. Donald Macdonald, to 
tennis costume; Mr ?îr* ,EdwJird Steinbrugge, jr., son of 

Eexie Martin, a Pathan• ihe late Mr. Edward Steinbrugge and
John Burgess, Toreador; Miss Her- of Mrs‘ Steinbrugge. The ceremony 
bert Locke, Prince; Mr. W H p ?vaa performed in St. Simon’s Church 
Jarvis- Crusader; Mr. Furze* Pierrot* Sr’ Jrhe tneV‘ 1E(,^ar5 c*yley, and 
Miss Dawson, Dutch girl; Miss Lor- r^r' Harrl80n P^yed the wedding mu- 
ain Handyside (Montreal), peasant- slc,' the ShurAh b“in* decorated with 
Mr. Reginald Geary, golfer; Miss Hel- pt,mS and ,^"h tn fl°wers. The bride, 
en Warren, Quaker; Mr. BaotiMp I ^ '?as S*v'en away toy her father. 
Johnston, Spaniard; Miss Brouse ook9d chanping in her traveling 
black Pierrette - Mrs 'Clarkson inn..' raisin cloth, small,—^ black
Japanese lady;’ Mr. Leighton McCar- hi!? ros®?’ a bouquet
thy, Cardinal; Miss Miles, Watteau ing her Stt fr^^the^nn1^ W^fr" 
ebstump• Mv Ppnnvn tyj-vif.v.. I ” slit trom the groom, a dia.-
Eleanor ’ Mackenzie an tx’tnom??3 m°s,d and p,at,num locket watch on 
guod souaw Mr sidnJ!.- y a diamond and platinum chalrt
Five of sLer Mr RetinsM Herman Steinbrugge was best man.
reel, golfer*- Miss ^Y’" Rp^ S P," |,nd the ush,ers were: Mr. Alfred W. 
Pierrette- Miss aint i? ’ black 5emsen and Mr. Edwin Holmes of 
siliaii F?garo Mi^s VirlE a 7ery New York, Dr. Arthur Hammond of 
io!elv Turkish isH-v ■ Edwards, a Peterboro, and Mr. Harold Storms of
stiver- ivnlI itJÜf i ln orange and Hamilton. The bride was attended by
smart" Ü m Î very hcr slster' M,S8 Carolyn Macdonald,
smart iierrette, Mrs. Blackwood, in a smart black-and-white whincorfl
M^rWîdôw- MTarfnHavrVerye£,retty tailor"made’ aPd Ia^e black hat, with 

IsiiJ . n ’ and Mrs- George roses. Mrs- Macdonald also wore a 
kÜ Miss >lora Macdon- tailor-made gown, and hat with roses

uJd. cowboy; Mrs. Stlkeman. Japan- and violets. Mr. and Mrs. Stein- 
A??„. avy: Schwartz. Brunhilde; brugge left for a trip to the south, and
iuiss i Aordhelmer, Eastern lady; on their return will reside at 6t 
miss Aileen Robertson, Turkish lady. Hubert. West Fifty-seventh Ntretr 
in Inc audience; In the government New York. In the evening a dinner 
house box were Lady Gibson. Miss fdr the attendants was given by 
Gibson. Mrs. Stewart; others present [A.-Col. and Mrs. Vaux Chadwick,
^erc: Mrs. Edward Reynalds, Aliss ,attCr an aunt of the bride.
Rcynalds. Mr. James Scott, Mr. Me- 
Innili, Mr. and Mes. Beverley Mcln- 
nls, Mr. and Mrs. d’Eyncourt Strtck- 
lana, Mr. and Mrs. Owen, Mr and 
Mrg. K S. Wilson, Miss Amy Boulton,
Mr. Jack Moss, Mrs. Mclnnes, Mrs! 
vtr orA ' dobnston. Mr. Kortwrlght.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone, Mr. and Mrs.
Swabey, Mr. and Mrs. R. j. Christie
niLv ST1, T- J- Clark.
Clark, Miss Ethel Dickson, Mr.
Watson Mr. and Mrs. Wcdd,
BC°W«.,|rS MBrlS.t.01' Mrs- Erynan, Mr,
B’ , a 8'1’ Mr- Goodwin Bernard, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. Walker, Mrs Pat ter- 
son. Mrs Alfred Wright, Mr G^è 
j. **- Mns,; Campbell MacDonald, 

i , d, M.rs^ Rex Nicholson, Mr.
. ,n,0ek' Mr" and Mrs. Roy Buchan-

fib. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Wilson
M?nCG r‘Bm T>avids"n- Mrs. Lindsay!
Vnfru.da K°n> Mr’^n, Mrs.

Edward Gooderh m, Kir’ ana 
Mr«. Joseph Miller. Miss Bovd 
,. , Chaplin, Miss 1
chanail, the Misses Crowther Mr 
Becque, the Misses Jarvis. Miss Howe 
??**.’’i Garden. Mr. and Mrs. Wiicockt 
Baldwin.-Mrs. i>e Leigh Wilsm. Miss
lUnn u, M\tr pepifi01'- Mr. Jack

^4;-sr.°te æ
Roy’ NordhehuJ,.; Mr!d!YrU,roraBcuHorn

MÏ

srssTLss; sv*v.4usr:
KpwïïS/K; 25-

ton Brock. Mr. and Mrs. \\*. Green
ing. Miss Ethel Webster, Mr. T. Mor- 
i ison, Mrs. J. k. Kerr, Mr. and \Ir=
Leonard McMurray. Mr. and Mrs 
Harcourt Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. \ P 
tiurritt, Miss Mortimer Clark, Mr!
Stephen Heward. Mr. Douglas Mack 
lem, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Reid Mr 
Douglas Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mrs 
5" J- Hamilton, Mrs. w. B. MacLean!
Mr. Norman Perry, Mr. Llovd Car
penter. Mr Talbot Strong, Mrs. Doug
las Ross, Mr. John Lyle, Miss Elsie 
Mortimer Clark, Mr. and AJrs. George 
Boughall. Dr. Brefney O’Reilly, Mrs 
Sweny, Miss Eleanor Gooderham 
Mrs. Arthur Grasett, Mrs Willie" Ince’ 
the Misses Ince. Mr. Fitzgerald. Miss 
Fitzgerald, D \ Parton, I Miss Morphy,
Dr. and Mrs. D. W. MacPherson, Mrs!
Lonsdale Capreol, Mrs. Donald Rid
out, Mrs. Grayson Smith, Mr.
Mrs. R. H. C. Cassels, Mr. Sob Wal- 
die, Mrs. Challner, Miss

Xaver Scharwenka 
Cancels Engagement

1. r r

x
>
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Noted Pianist Will Be Unable to 
Play With Symphony Orches

tra This Week.
Tea Is sold only 
in sealed lead 

packets to pre
serve its native 

purity and 
goodness.

Black, Green and Mixed.

ik
Telephone Adelaide 2268 V-

"Th* Hftcec of Correct Dreeeer»”The Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
have just received a message from R. 
E Johnston, the New York manager 
of Xaver Scharwenka, that owing to 
sudden Illness, Mr. Scharwenka has 
been compelled to abandon , hie tour. 
The orchestral committee held a hur
ried meeting this morning, and, in 

.view of the excellent orchestral

!
• • •

Madame Kathryn Innes-Taylor and 
Miss Grace Smith are giving a Joint 
vocal and piano recital under the dis 
i.ngulshed patronage of Their Roy 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
Connaught in the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music Hall 
evening, March 6.

•
Mrs. W. D. Matthews, Miss Aileen 

R bertaon and Miss Marjorie Brouse 
were among those giving small en
te, tainments last week.

-Mrs. Newman and Mrs. Miller Lash 
were the hostesses of bridges at the 
end of the week.

The patronesses at the Young Bach- 
c.ors’ dance on Friday, March 7, are 
-M's. A. R. Clarke, Mrs. F. J. Dunbar 
a.id Mrs. F. B. Robins.

Mrs. George Dunbar is giving a 
b-idge party on Monday afternoon at 
r-uO in the Metropolitan Assembly 
ilooms. College street.

Miss Irene Dlnntck* is giving a tea 
in Wednesday afternoon for her 
guest, Miss Hazel Brown of Montreal, 
i'i the residence of her sister,
Gates, 128 Heath street.

Mr. Peter Ryan and Miss Ryan have 
is urned from Panama.

On Thursday Mr. *and Mrs. J. R.
McBride entertained his employes and Burrows, 
friends at a very social evening of llful and original, and 
euchre and music.

Newest Styles for Easter ! Wf
’ f;

i
M MAN TAILOREDpro

gram which has been chosen by the 
people, and the shortness of time left 
to secure a suitable substitute for 
the occasion, they decided to give a 
purely orchestral program at this con
cert. The numbers, then, are the 
TschalkoVski .“Pathétique” Symphony, 
Lizt’s Hungarian Rhapsody, and the 
Overture to Midsummer Night’s 
Dream by Mendelssohn. V

on Wednesday »,■

<(

SUITSi
065

Mr.
government house dinner.

HGThe following gentlemen had the 
honor of being invited to dinner at 
government house by his honor the 
lieutenant-governor, on Thursday 
night: Mr. Justice Clute. Mr. Justice 
Le Itch. Mr. A. B. Ingram, Judge Mor
gan, Mr. H. Beckett, Mr. Frank 
„ei8dl- Dr, Kennedy, Mr. A. M. Dy- 
mond. K.C., Dr. A. Ham, Mr. R. F. 
Stupart Rev. M. D. Whelan, 3. A. Mc- 
Andretv, Mr. Ed. D. Rogers, W. K. 
McNaught, Mr. R..H. McElroy, Dr. A. 
L Ross, Mr. C. M. Bowman, Dr. J. 
McQueen. Mr. D. Racine, Mr. J. Tor
rance, Mr. ,G. Evanturei, Mr. G. W. 
Sulman, Mr. R. a. Norman, Mr. Chas. 
McCrea, Mr. E. A. Peck, Mr. G. W. 
Neely, Mr. W. n. Black, Lieut,-Col. 
Delamere, Mr. L. K. Cameron, Mr. 
“01Ln Gibson, Mr. H. N. Kittson, Mr. 
J F. Washington, K.C., Hamilton; Mr. 
Geo. Kerr, K.C., Hamilton; Mr. C. T. 
Currelly, Mr. L. V. McBrady, K.C., 
“!!: 9?od^;ln Gibson. Mr. T. H. Len- 

c- R- McKeown, Mr. J. H. 
Devitt, Mr._ John, Benneweis, Mr. T. 
Marshall, Mr. W. E. N. Sinclair, Mr, 

Ma/ea>J- Mr. C. Kahler, Mr. J. Gal-* 
stun1-..2.’ ?; Wbitesides, Mr. R. T. 
ShilUngton, Mr. T. G. Carscalfen, Mr.
mV t T!?4mp,80n’ Mr- A- Ferguson, 
®?r’. J- O Reilly. K.C., Hamilton; Dr. 
Foster, Mr. C. W. Jarvis.

4dSmartly Exclusive If
*;MRS. MERCER'S MUSICALE,guson,

M r. and
gave a very charming musicale on 
rnday night, at Glendoveer, Moore 
Park, where Mrs. Mercer introduced 
her niece, Miss Loraine Irwlnr who 
looked very pretty in white crepe me- 
t:,or, and carried a bouquet of Kll- 
larney rcses. She received with her 
aunt, who was very 
cream satin charmeuse, with a bril
liant studded shadow lace over-dress, 
d amond ornament*, and a bouquet of 
orchids. The beautiful house, with 
its gallery of magnificent ‘pictures, 
was decorated with Richmond roses, 
daffodils, freezlas. and tulips.

Mr. Mercer was a most attentive I 
nost to his many guests. Those 
tak.ng part In the program were: I 
Rjofessor Mlohael Hambourg, Signor 
Marenzo, the Mèssrs. Jan and Boris 
Hambourg, Miss Ruth Thom, and 
, 88 Slocombe, tjie evening conclud
ing with an informal dance.
M—m°T^g lhe quests were Mr. and 
m!?w Irw!n’ Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Moffatt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leith Ross and Miss Ross, Col. and 
Mrs- Bruce Miss Mollie Maclean, Mr.

Th SPEAKER'S DINNER. C^w^d Mr. 2J Jfr
ed to d?niAWtm! ^ntlep?,en were in vit- £av‘d Dunlap, M. and Madame 
Thuradiv'\ ltlt Hon- Mr- Speaker on Rochereau de la Sabliere, Dr. and 
wrt ev®nl”i: , Mr, J. R. Cart- Mrs. Pakenham, Mr», and Miss Baines,

right, Dp. A. H. V. ColQuhoun, Mr d.nd Mrs, R. B. Knowles fGain
Hor«py Mr. T. W. ' Gibson, Mr! Misses Garden. Miss Scot? the
Horace Wallis, Mr. 8. A. Armstrong. Misses Carruthers, Mr. and Mrs. Sel-
Mr H’ Sproul®. 72J1 JIarlS’ Mr. and Mrs. Donald, Mr.

J” p- Falrbairn. Mr. Avern Par- 4 d Mrs- Hossack, Mr. and Mrs. Tower 
Mr' Delamere- Major Beck, Ffergulson’ Miss Fergusson, Col. and
¥r-„TV’ Bert Roadhouse, Mr. Herbert Hf8; Rennie, Ml-. W. F. and Miss 
J- Stuart, the following members of ®Iacl*fn’ Mr. and Miss Forgie, dVlr. 
T«L îK e at4re: Mr- R B- Gamey. Dr. apd Mrs. Tod, Mr. William FergSaon 
w^1^011’ TDr‘ Jeea°P- Mr. E, A. Dun- |?A,M™- Ferguson Burke, the' Misses 

Mr' J- A- EI11», Mr. w. Cham,- rg!’ Mr- and Mrs. Worth.
Dr- p. N. Anderson, Mr. T. W. «?,S»i!IarJ-orw, McDonald, the Misses 

H ^ K £ Macdiarmid, Mr. Guüthe^MiM1 n ,Della Davie8. Miss
FnrhE beA‘ ]£?■ G- Fattlnson. Dr. delamere, Miss Weller
Forbes Godfrey. Mr. R. M. Mason. Mlea Riddell, Miss
Mr. Henry Morel. Mr. A. E. Vrooman Y?oh?T (Fcnetangulshene), Mr. Hope 
dr. Sandy Grant. Mr. C. H. Mills, Mr! HamilC111??’ ®lr- T- J- McCabe, Mr.

fle'id m'Chamb?ra’riMr. H. c. Schol- othem ' Ramaay Morri8- and
field, Mr. ,T. C. Milligan, Hon. A. G ’
MacKay, Mr. A. Studhoime, Mr. J.
J. Preston, Mr. J. H. Devitt, Mr. J. W.
Jqhnson, Mr. J. Benneweis, Mr. T. R.
t a£beTrry’ Mr", R- J- McCormick, Mr.
J. R. Dargavel. Mr. A. Grigg Mr j
w ^nd*rBOn' Mr. W. R. Ferguson! Mr
0UKohfernMrMc ^ Richardson, Mr.
S loonier, Mr. G. Evanturei. Mr. A
C(^k°'iwn’ aMt S’ Charters, Mr. R. j! 
meve’r r A™*trong, Mr Glack-
t>e Gregory/’ Cameron and Mr- w-

and cos-

MRS. DUNBAR’S LUNCH. Mrs. Frederick Mercer The moderation of price in 
these suits adds to their at
tractiveness. We are de
termined that these import
ed $25 garments will further ^ 
increase the good name of 
Maison Boyle, for the super- fir 
ior tailoring will satisfy the 
most exacting women.

They are made In heavy quality 
men’a wear serge in navy aid black 
depicting the cutaway style. Coate 
have bluffed edgee and reflect the 
newest ideas and treatment of the 
meet expert designers.

I HI Propos
Intcrc
cial

V
ft;

handsome in :I,
THE CARNIVAL.Mrs.4 The carnival of the Skating Club 

at the Arena on Friday night was a 
most unqualified success, chiefly ow
ing to the efforts of the capable and 
indefatigable secretary.
" The costumes

1 Ice Gt 
Téan

lift,

- i
_ ;!I i .

"b-11The spring dance of the Norway 
Dramatic Club will be held on Fri- 
fi iy, April 25, in the Balmy1 Beach 
Club House.

• • •
Mrs. Brayley of the firm of Brayley 

X Co., 458 - Spadlna avenue, left yes
terday for a short trip to New York 
and Atlantic City.

• • •
Miss Lewis Howard and Miss Lois 

Howard are sailing on March 7 for 
London, later on joining the "Empress 
or Russia" for a trip around the 
world.

X
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every sen 
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Champ 
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25.00.

44Write for our Style Book— 
tprmg end rummer ftuhiont 
—and we will mail FREE.
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278 Yonge St. 
Corner Alice

« • •
Miss Nora Starr of Toronto, is the 

guest of Miss Florence Glfedman, 
Dickson street, Peterboro.

f

M J. Victor Moore, WiltonJr avenue,
spending a long vacation in Call- 

,f rnia. Before returning, he will visit 
Y .-.ncouver and Winnipeg.

■

The Ideal in Hair GoodsMACDONALD—STEINBRUGGE.Madame Vaquette, 308 Jarvis street, 
.bas arrived from Paris , with the 
choicest models of "Rue de la Paix.”

SUCCESSFUL PARKDALE DANCE
\I ,

*

A nother pretty pnd successful dance, 
Fi v»n by the Parkdale Bryn Mawr 
*^iub, was held on Monday evening, 
' ib: 24, at the Old Orchard clubhouse, 
"f which Mrs. I. J. Randolph, Mrs. A. 
Rodway. Mrs. G. A. Blabber, Mrs. A. 
'• McKinney are the patronesses, 
t hs committee in charge were Messrs. 
F. J. Lawson. J. Seymour, Jr., E. 
McMillan, 8. Seymour,

E. Arnold!, 
aid Green, Passing along King street west. ask y OUT patronage OR tile sole STOimrls ci? roll n hi*

dwl^onwindowWof^r hiïhesfnd H°nefi values' Tt is our P°lic7 to use only the very 
Sctures are ^arrie^'^m^11 gh * grade of hair' and to spend on it the full time necess^

BdE V w'Cllfifek ' 8^^Couregoodsnare?dïï

™a.n.,n uniform, which fits, Indeed, «BBiiPillkv —JOU Can absolutely dcDPnd
and hand-colored in the most natural mMwSl ' 1.1. •„ .°Y‘ulvV utPena
shades, side by side, with handsome 'feak: 'SyÉBf^ i on their reliability,
matrons and dàlnty debutantes, while * 7
of the two brides, one of fifty years 
ago and one of today, It Is hard to tell 
which is the sweeter. Then look at 
those dimpled bablep caught at Just 
the right moment, when they posed 
with the unconscious

t . to<’• Spafford.

Can Almost See 
Pimples Co

1
*

thT °rS' -58 Spadhla avenue, announce 
tflRnr,Pne"ing, their mminery ladiea- 
for theg apd dressmaking work rooms
vanclh stvhfs Kf season, wlth the ad- 
B-^?,l,-f.ty eS ^or 3ults and gowns.

IrfndK^uIF^Vh1”1"^16”4^
selection and early executions.

Our Men’s Toupee is the 
strongest-made Toupee in the 
world. If there was anything 

WE r'W better we would have it. We 
. guarantee a perfect fit.

Ladies will find our stock
Dr. Charles O’Reilly of College I ; \ > kinds of Hair Goods 081-

street sailed on March 1 for Ireland I timilnrlv
on the Teutonic from Portland. ( X UCUlatly attractive just HOW.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth T. Stewart * A W L u ,
announce the engagement of their sec- i\ - VV e BOld the Sole Canadian
George1 stockwe^Y^nga^eidest »in %■' \ Agency for the Nestle Ferma-

**5? Sz. X \ whW. a “lia X proce8S Hlake place in St. Augustine’s Churph "* \ ^UlCn d lady S hair IS Waved
au‘b" x . Z-A Md stays waved tor-from eix

Morning Musical Club will have a s.pe- J /° twelve months. Call and get
cial rehearsal on Monday at 2.30 pm. I Ufa*-* full Dflrti<»nlai-c, \\~ i
M room of tllg St. Paul’s will be interested Cl lars’ ^ c know yon
Methodist church, Avenue road. V* 0 intcrested. Twenty per cent, discount for a few davi

The fourth annual Purim 'ball, under Only, “ lcw “V*
the auspices of the Hebrew Ladies’

S rcle branch of the Associat
ed Charities, will be held On Tuesday 
evening March 26, at Temple building.

Miss Flora. Macdonald gave a supper 
after the carnival on Friday evening 

The Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.Da 
Is giving a vaudeville entertainment in 
‘be Margaret Eaton Sshool at the end

oJSV°ULlU!ïrag1?ts’ Misses Hazelle 
Gordon, Ethel Etherington, Nellie I '
I^each and Gladys M. Livingston, gave |! 
a very’ enjoyable dance at the B^ny 
Beach club house on Tuesday the ball^rL^ng.m0Sixeffecflvely Vcorated

t ’ty!6!!*8!, The Patronesses were:
“/> X ™ek- Mrs. R. McCrudden, Mrs.
Ethernigton and Mrs. William Breen 
and among the guests were the follow-
ShlLiaM A- H,ck$r- Mrs. Neild. Mrs.
Shields, Misses G. Gurney, B. Merson.
M Schoones, J. Watson. N. .Simpson,

Ma«pn. E, Bell, A. Taylor, M. How
ard, N.Ypaswefi, P. Thair. E. Phair. K.
Harmer, B. Harrison. J. Reid, B. Reid.
M-( Connor. L Dillon, M. Dillon, H.
“b'lJdSi s- McClelland, L. McClelland.
E VV hit ing, J. MacLeod, F. Saint, M. 
w°rk^,e’ F’ Bennett, M. Ninon, F. ,
V elghill, E. Hunt, B. Beiyea, O. Bel- | i 
yea, E. Steinrhan (Buffalo). E. Verrai.
M. Leslie, A. Dawson. L. Hambiy, A.
Moisey, E. Dick. C. Curtis. E. Nealon, ldav F..h _,v-
J. Terry. M. Hoag, B. Small, M. Clarke »nrrU»H h. ii The ceremony was ner
Van Zant, Mitchell, McDougall Mrs' In d ,b£ HeV’ G’ C- Stoughto^ D n'
P. Hagan, Mrs. C. Hagan and Messre' r , t!hurch of the Transfix?,vJ?-, " 
j. Dick, J. Gordon, A. MHcheH S rburph Around th! Corn
McCrudden, A. Parker, F. McCrudden r“ L lork- Mr- and Mrs wX°Jner ’N- Taylor N Livingston. N^hfeldS.’ ^rlam Ist^ wiU
J. F. Nield, T. Lowe, G. Simpson G Lr, ff" and Mrs. J. J. - 
Howard, Aitendale. H. Cowan ’ r ed from Buffalo.
Chamberlain, Levack, G. Hamilton S t _
Raine, C. Gage, Chainey, L Duck , Methodists Honor uu . 
worth, R. Armstrong, F Bennett P LchiCAGo, March , ^Vesley’
Smithe. B. Hutchison, L. D Anderson dlst Pastor in the r-n!7^Very Metho- 
F. King, F. Davidson. C Cousin T 8top his church cLv ^ tStatea will 
Earle, F. Baxter, E. Caldwell. F. Fow- ‘omorrow tn honor X ° minutes
isu na!' S’ Brpwn- R- Bishop, Bo un- fp,ln Wesley, founded o^lr name Ef 

vf' Coleman/H. Lorimer, D. Leltch the anniversary 0f who°f MethodlsiA,
tuts, ssw A- '*"■

skSrrAS”?'J «“-vs,le »*■">■>

Donald. vnngle, C. Hagan, Loney. ----------

. ”Tobaoco Habit
via”(/braUa.r^and AiVj'CS and Genoa. de?|rre”orTthe8wJ^^nba^"medy removes all

Party

coiled -«SfhSs Liquor Habit
formerly dci?ntonJ' OntH°°Ver’ Gue)Ph. ^‘hr^^uor^hablL^'safe8»1!? (hls rem*dy

Ward on Tues- 1 McTaM^oo^  ̂ ^

Mr.

ERUPTION.

. . ■ ■ - grace of ohlld-
hood, but go for yourself and study 
this entrancing gallery of llfte-like 
pictures.

You don’t want to wait forever an< 
n day to get rid of your p Impies oi 
“I her skin eruptions, 
get rid of them right

You want t< 
_ now- Nex 

"eek you may want to go somewheri 
"'here you wouldn’t like to have t< 
lake the pimples along

, the winne 
game for 
siring fH
amateur

It is pro 
°n Sature 
frojp tonij 
and to' , 
nights.

A comn 
Présentât' 
Péting ch 
with W. a
retitt-y am 

This eer 
Produce tt

.

■'*’ 1

the W.
x

m
i-iljl
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to your order, 3 days only,

A NEW CAKEcannot be arranged in correct nr k.

vh?i4h?m-rd ?*ka

duUng of becoming, beautiful coiffures.

TIRAPANIMONDAY, 
TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY

COWARD’S(Late of Paris)

HIGH CLASS LADIES’ 
TAILORING AND 

COSTUMES
2 BLOOR ST. EAST

Suite 23

t ho M l.«FPSimpies Quickly Disappear From Face, 
Arme, Neck ait* Rack, and Insure 

a Beautiful Complexion.
You can get rid of them just in time 

by taking Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
Those wonderful little worker» have 

1 ur|4d bad bolls in throe days, and 
seme cases of skin diseases in a week 

They contain as their main ingredi
ent most thorough, quick and effec- 
1 iv* blood cleanser known,
“Ulphidie.

Remember this, too! that

'? it 44DORENWEND’S Snow Flour
Makes a Real Dandy

1 ji •» . *1

from the

QUALITY HAIR GOODS”New Materialsf

Interpret the correct 
make every 
should.

FaahJon.8 .that will 
appear a,s she 4Satin Linings included. woman Direction* on Krc) Package.

calcium
To Introduce this -into™4padov'r2T,ONS 

WAVES, FRONTS. ETC.
OUR SPECIAL DISPLAV 

SWITC’HES
Zft" °flfne‘shte 5fhoi=Mt hair procurable
Lereat?vVry1îom°^0“^k-ld
thing extra fine 1n this lin^ A swlTrh

'Ve* Invlti “re as weU as shade.
,>our inspection.Tho*e living out of

every horn, 
and let everybody taste it, we make 
the fo'Mowtlng special offer: Fill in th. 
couppn below and take to 
wltih Be. and

New York Styles, A , most pim-
blt treatments reek with poison And 
■hey are miserably slow besides.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have not a 
particle of poison in them. They 
free from mercury, biting drugs or 
venomous opiates. This is absolutely 
guaranteed. They cançot do any harm, 
but they always do good—good that 
: ou can see in the mirror before your 
own eyes a few days after.

Don’t be any longer humiliated by 
having a splotchy faqe. 
si rangers stare at you, or allow your 
friends to be ashamed of you because 
of your face.

Your blood makes you what you are. 
The men and women whp forge ahead, 
are those with pure blood and pure! 
face».

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will make 
yuu happy because your face will 1 
welcome sight not only tu yourself 
"'hen you look into the glass, but to, 
everybody else who knows vou unci 
lalks to you.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are sol* 
by all first class drugg’sts at •cer ts 
a box. They arc very pleasant to the 
taste, and in results are truly re- 
matJtable.

OF HAIR your groeeL 
receive a 10c package ofThe cutting and fitting and 

our tailors are under the
are

SNOW FLOUR.per-
sonal attention of Mr. Matthew 
Vise, who has been with the 
leading New York 5th Avenue 
firm of Stadler and Falk, and 
up till recently in Toronto with 
the T. Eaton Co., Limited, as 
their designer and fitter in their 
Ladies’ Tailoring Department, / 
now with

street, 
return-Main have —

COUPON
Coward’s Snow Flour 3IN

Don’t have

ï’ssiuygsèSssx’û
n**ure satisfaction on every mail ordetr.
fkee illustrated catalogue

WILL BE MAILED OX REQUEST.

Name

was
yes-

Address » «4
filing. „
« A* Banor 2 ald 1 to
1 U^au8lr
* to 1 and i 

•i. Pèndar
and 6 to 5. 

Time 1.5;
*«lp and Bk

sixth r
1 an-d UP. se 
I * « Frank* 1° 5 and 1
S' Bthelbi
1 to„a and 7 

f ] s; Fairy 1. ■ 3’ ±to 1 an, 
I v/pnei.lgI &:"■a »

g*

Date..............

N. B.—This 
the customer.

This offer holds
Vise & Co.
500 Yonge St.

TheDorenwend coupon most be filled la by

CO., OF TORONTO, _ 
Limited

good till March 1W1, 
1813.

and

Sterning,
Mrs. Cassels, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. P. 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mr*. Geoffrey 
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Burton Holland,

“The House of Quality Hair Goods”

Toronto
Phone N. 3605. Open Evenings. To the Grocer—If this coupon Is pro

perty mied in 
cash for same.

105 Yonge St you will receive Be in

supplies of Snow Flour
<t ;ÆF1 7 r
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Pure Drugs
.10 lb. Belting

Soda .........................
.35 lb. Beraclc

Acid .........................
.15 lb. Porrdered

Borax ............
•10 Epsom

Salta ................
.'-5 Bottle Wood 

A leobol 
,36 Bottle Bay

Ruin . .........
.15 Bottle Hydrogen

Peroxide ....................
.35 Bottle Hydrogen 

Peroxide ....
100 Bland*»

Pilla . ..............
100 Llthin

Tablet» ....
100 Aaplrfn

Tablet» ....
.35 Bottle Witch 

Haael ......
•23 Bottle

Glycerine ...
J5 Bottle Rose Water 1 A 

and Glycerine

.5

.10
... .7

.5

.19

.19

.9

17

.39

.39

.29

19

... .19

^<mgh Mixtures
.SB Baby Own Cough

Cure ...
-33 White Pine and 

Tar Syrup, 3 for ...
.25 Syrup Linaeed and 

Turpentine, 2 for 
.35 Norway pine

Syrup ......................
•25 Shiloh Cough

Cure .............................. ..
1,00 Shiloh Cough , CQ

Cure .......................  !'V3
.25 Coltsfoot Expec- 1C 

torant . .*......... «
1.00 Waterbury’a Cod 

I.lver Oil ....
1.00 Emulsion Cod 

I.lver Oil 
1.00 Extract Cod 

Liver Oil
.40 Obrldge'a Lung

Tonic ......................
1.00 Obrldge'a Lung 

Tonic
1.50 Russell's

Emulsion ...
1.50 Angler’s

Emulsion . . .
1.00 Boltlne with Cod 

Liver Oil ..

Î .25

.65

... .45

.49

.27

.74

.1.25 

.... 1.05

.69

Extra Special 
15c Pure White 

VASELINE
9c

Special Sale of 25c 
Box

Armour’s
Italian Violet

Toilet Soap 
12c ^

Stationery Dept. 
Sundries

-
.35 Bon Linen Paper 1 Q 

and Envelope» ... • ’ ® 
• .60 Box Caacade

Linen ....'..............
.50 Box Bexall Store 

Cabinet .
.60 Box Victoria 

Fabric .....
. Lord Baltimore 1 Q 

Linen .............. •
.50 Initial

Stationery ...
.25 Box Stratford

Linen ............
.35 Box Egyptian Plate, 1 C 

plain or rnlrd .... “
.30 Box Roxford
__ Fabric ............................
.15 Package Linen

Envelopes ....................
.10 Package Business

Envelopes ....................
.5 Package Business 

Envelopes, 3 for*..
.35 Writing 

Pads ....
.15 Writing 

Pads ....
.38 Playing 

Cards
.75 Gold Great Initial 

Stationery ...................

.29

.33
♦ • •

39
Toilet Creams .35 lb

.33.50 Hinds’ Almond 
Cream ...........................

.35 Witch Hnsel 
Cream......................

.35 Almond
Cream .:.7.......

.35 Peroxide
Cream ...........

.50 Pond’s Vanishing 
Cream .......

.50 Pond’s Cold 
Cream . ......

.50 Pompeian 
Cream .......

-.75 POmpelan
Cream .......

.15 Cold 
Cream

.15 Camphor
lee ..................... .................

.75 Hndaut Cold A Q
Cream !.............. ... *r3

.35 Italian 
Balm

.65 Palm ORve
Cream .............. ..

.35 Dyer’s Cucumber -J ^

.35 Hanaon-Jcnks*

.50 Char” n>" Skin 

Food
.35 Frootllla

.29
.15.12

.12
.12.13

.8.23

.5.. .23

.5...29

.... .49 .19
• • •» • •

...10.7
.19.7
.59

.14

Extra Special 
25c Tube Romera 

TOOTH PASTE

.47

.24

.33
9c

.14
at

.65 Elen ye
at ............................

.50 llazelfne
Snow .

.50 Milkweed
Cream .................

1.00 Milkweed
Cream .................

.25 Ssnltol Face
Crebm..............,

.35 Colgate’s Cold
Cream ____....

•35 Massage
Cream .................

.50 Massage
Cream .......

■60 Kosmco
Cream .... .let....

1.50 Princess Skin
Food .................................

.75 Mcrcoltsed
Wax .............

.50 Jellme
Cream ............

.36 Casino’s......
Paste

.49 Rubber Goods23

.28 1.50 Roxbury Water
Bottle ....................!...

3.35 1,-E-Gant Water 
Bottle ............v___

1.00 Roxbury Fonntnln 
Syringe ........ ................

1.75 Monogram Water 
Bottle, 2 quarts.

1.00 Monogram Face 
Water Bottle . .

1.50 Americas Reajnty 
Bulb Syringe ......

.25 Ear and Ulcer 
Syringe ......

3.50 Spray 
Syringes .....

2.60 Monogram Fob»- 1 QQ 
tala Syringe,2 qta 1

.35 lb. Absorbent 
Cotton ...

.75 Rubber 
Glove» ...

.89

.... .59 1.79

.20 .79

.20 1.24

. .13

.... .27

. .69

.98

.33 19

.98 2.79

.49

.34 .23

.17 .48

/

Our Fountain Pen Special f ■

$1.50 and $2.00 Fountain Pens, in plain,, gold band, mother of 
pearl, safety, self fillers, etc. Each with a 14k. gold f\Q 
point. Guaranteed, for ,. .... .... . *U5

FOR MONDAY ONLY
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RazorStrop Specials
...-19

5" TRAFRlq J
Great Suffragette 

Pageant Procession Bath Brush Specials
. 1.29

m StoneCI F| I
:51.75 Bath 

Bnaahes ..
••• 216 Ram 

Strop ..
yi Si ■

I iI8 >1■ i« Inauguration Parade at Washing
ton Tomorrow to- Be a 

', , Feast of Color.

EE 61.35 Bath Brush, 
with detach
able handle ..

WC STAND: 
L BETWEEN J 
1 YOU 7

=1 WC STAND 
Bcrwits,8 m 0 .50 Raaor

Strop e

.7$ Raaor
Strop ..

1.00 Raaor 
Strop ..

1.35 Raaor 
Strop ..

*V»' *.v i.79 iYOUM
AND , ANO 1 

' HIOH
hRieuAlbs fl.OO Bath Rrushes, 

with detach
able handle.

"lyr................59
63.00 Friction 1 OQ 

Bath Brush •

i.HIOH
?RICCSw DRUGS l,:r- . .69

%> _lerb WASHINGTON. March 1.—Theauf- 
fr&gette pageant procession, to be held 
In Washington Monday, is to be a 
symphony- -of color which will take 
the scheme of a rainbow.

The Hon. Mrs.’ Patricia Street of. 
Australia is the designer for the 
cession. Every color will have its 
meaning.

First will come Inez Milholland, as 
a herald, on horsebapk, dressed ii> 
yeHow, then fifty ushers in pale blue 
and gold. Then will come the start 
of ^he pageant proper, with the varie
gated colors of the four countries that 
have given the ballot to women—Nor
way, Finland, New Zealand and Aus- " 
tralia, and each nation will be repre-

i .69 9
ÎFS5E

Th^cS

*t ISi 106 Yonge Street. 224 Yonge Street B■ ... .89: > ^ 

V„i
Kon j
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Extra Special 
50c Nestle’» Food

■itExtra Special 
50c Liquid Veneer

I pro-
$i

rs.

29c m29c ,1Krat. ! if
!f

IsofAsia" Toilet ArtidesPatents a;J5.ll». Talcum 
Powder

A take Olive oil
Soap................

310 Cake Verbe

.11
1.00 D.D.D.h

... •at v,...... .5 1J0 Hamilton’»

.19Pilla .....M- G* Murphy, 0Seep ..,.;.
JO Weak -

Cloth.
J5 CaatUe 

Sea# ’ -, w,
JO R. « G. Tooth

* BBEC • »*e a • a a • • a • • a•2G> H. A CL Alee
Powdev 7..........

.50 DandereO

-11.50 Dlapepalesentfed by women in the colors and 
bearing the flags of their country.

Then will come the foreign march
ing contingents, countries which have 
partial 'Suffrage—Sweden, Denmark, 
Iceland, ' Great Britain, Canada, Aus* 
tria, Hungary and Belgium; next the 
countries where women are working 
for suffrage. One big float will re
present Turkey, Persia, China, Swit
zerland, Greece, ItalyJI Holland and 
Germany. These will be followed by 
Gen. Rosalie Jones and her ambassa-l 
dors of justice, dressed in gray cloaks. 
Knapsacks and staves.^The Baltimore 
division will wear pürple saddle capes.

Four floats representing the devel
opment of - the suffrage movement will ' 
come next. On the first float will be 
pioneer women in light purple capes, 
three figures in black representing 
obstructions, and scorners dressed 
In dark purple. "" The third, and 
fourth floats will be the same as 
No. 1, except that the purple of the 
«corners' dresses will grow lighter.

Then will come the beautiful float 
showing suffrage as it is today. It 
will contain a human bouquet of 
Violets, beautiful girls clustering in all 
Shades of purple, lavender and palest 
violet Each ghrl will carry a small 
green branch. The tall pioneer wortian 
in the centre will carry a young green 
sapling in her right hand. The 
branches of t£e sapling signify equality 
Of Suffrage. >’

Brigade of Horsewomen.
Next will come the Virginian horse

women with green saddle capes, head
ing the floats showing men and 
women working side by side in l’’’j 
field; The women farmers following 
the float will be dressed in brown. 
Thé homemakers will follow in gray 
and green, and afterwards another 
float showing a Soldier and a nurse in 
.appropriate uniforms as. they serve 
'their country side by side on the bat
tlefield, Afterwards will come the col
lege men and women In caps and 
gowns, and then, the* women lawyers 
in caps and gowps with purple de
corations.

Women doctors in caps and gowns, 
with green decorations, will follow, 
and then will come wage-earners in 
blue. Here there will be a float show
ing. Greed. Tyranny and Indifference. 
Next will come the “Government 
‘Float,” showing man bearing the bur
den of state on hie shoulders, with a 
woman -in blue with her hands bound. 
Then will follow the fourth section of 
professional women, social workers in 
dark blue, teachers in lighter blue, 
business women in still lighter blue and 
librarians In very light blue.

Tge artists will dress in pale rose, 
the actresses In deeper rose, the 
musicians In very deep American 
beauty rose. Then will follow the 
state delegations, 
the “First Bill of Rights Congress," 
with a leader and nine girls in hoop 
skirts and rose-bud bonnets. Next 
the “banner float.” with a map show
ing nine States of light and thirtynine 
of darkness. The suffrage State dele
gations will follow, each dressed in 
their State color.

i.h•t
:•? 3JS Mlnard’e 

V Liniment .15 v.... •

system s *.13JS Oxa • i< Cube» ; I 1 V.141.00 Plnkbam
Compound ....

.60 Abbey 
bolt .. . ..

.50 Stewart’» Dyapep- DO 
ala Tablet»................. '«V

.15 Electric Hand 
Cleaner, 4 for ..

.25 Seidllts
Powders .......

.35 Fruit
Sullue ....

65

¥........ .24
. ... -H

.25 Johnson's Sbavin* 1C
Cream ............................... .IvJ

J Fuller’» C
Earth, 2 for 

.35 Squibb’»
Talcum 

.35 DJerklas
'Talcum . .............. ; .„ •

J5 Jap Lily 
Talcum 

.85 Hudnnt’u 
, Talcum ..

.35 Hudnut’a Rice
Powder .......................•

JO Pears’ Fuller's 14 
Earth ........»x '•

.10 Hand 
Pumice .

JO Stick NaR .
Polish ..

.35 Nall
Enamel ..

.16 Emery 
Boards ..

.25 D. D. D.
Soap ..«.

.50 Velonte
Powder ....

.85 Tooth
Brushes ....

.16 Fine
Comb ......

.35 Dressing 
Comb ......

1.00 Wyeth’S Sage and
Sulphnr i___

.25 Adonis
Shampoo ..

J5 Packer’s Tar
Soap .................

JS 1.1* Green 
Soap .......

Excursion»
H4ER*rHKWA*

-
and Pullman Toi 
-are Toronto 11 i WINNIPEG. 1
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«turn - . . m 
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.14.12.35 Liquid 
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23 %.10Cantor -
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1J0 Invalid CQ
Port ... ..... ............. .. . ...

.10 Health DC
Walt, d lot ...... . .

3.00 Wlnearnla 1 4Q
»t ..................... • **rv

.79

.30 Sleeman’a Halt 
2 for ....

.10 Steero
Cubes ...

.36 Liquid
Veneer ...

.10 Caaeareta

......«9^ S

I
■ t . ; e e V . a

.9 f

m.8 I1
I :.17 IBi
r..29&££**** I

.27

I.25rV ' . .9v <
-t .14 '••j

■i : ,V

R
M' ,59 I

...14 ! !1.00 Glyco
Tbymollac ., .

.50 Llater-
Ine ..............

JO Liquid Court
Platter, per do».. •

82 I
.16
.19 I

Edgleys’ Opening 01.50 PEERLESS 
SHOULDER BRACES 

FOR LADIES
61.00 HATHAWAY POCKET 

CIGAR LIGHTERS
R

Steamships 
-rwardfn* of I -

IVERPOOL, J\

you,
Ii 6ilpointa.

! |t
'!V I ,. tickets,

-t4 ITED »
- 777 !. A

First will come
i

a
SPECIAL At THE 
CIGAR 
COUNTER

Northern
Royals

. t

'mertZ'2«HtTsùiJfiectum,
.... .50

% SPECIAL 61 JO.
Men’s League.

Last In the line will be the National 
Men's League for Woman Suffrage, 
followed by & delegation headed by 
Representative Richmond Pearson 
Hobson of Alabama. The last float 
will bo a State car with nine women 
dressed in white, representing “light.” 
and others walking around dressed in 
black, representing the 39 States which 
have no suffrage. This float will carry 
a banner with the words of Iincoln, 
“No country can exist half slave and 
half free.’’ —

The campaign and the procession 
will be. brought to a dashing close with 
a grand mass meeting on March 3, at 
the Columbia Theatre, with Dr. Anna 
H. Shaw, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, 
and Miss Mary Johnston, as the prin
cipal speakers.

BRISTOL
r

alEdufard’

3^ , Peek Inn Club Dance.
A most enjoyable evening was spent 

In the Old Orchard assembly parlors, 
Dovereourt road, on the evening of 
Feb. 27, when the Peek Inn Club held 
their fourth monthly dance. Among 
those present were: Miss A. M. Drew, 
Miss E. McCfacKen, Miss E. D. Drew, 
Miss E. Tedford. MissXM. Eliott, Miss 
C. Bloomfield, Mrs. Butler, Miss Kil- 
gour, Miss M. Coad, Miss Frederick, 
Miss J. Rrtbinson, Miss H. Fettes, Miss 
E. Fane, Miss B. Whittingham, Miss 
A. Whittingham, Miss B. Smith. Miss' 
E. Nelson, Miss B. Windsor, Miss P. 
Scott, Mrs. R. Williams, Miss L. Cros- 
son, Riiss B. Crosby, Miss O. Holland, 
Mrs. Wilson, Misé M. McKay, Miss N. 
E. Good, Mrs. Brown, Miss Spellen, 
Miss Wilson, Mies E. Bailey, Mrs. 
MiHs, Mnss I. Gili, Miss M. Davis, Miss 
M. Harrad, Miss G. Johnson, Messrs. 
W. C. Mankey, K. Wylie, R. Williams, 
R. Hadon, N. G. Trotter. P. Arm
strong, J. Rhodes, W. R. Wilson, E. J. 
Brown, W. Atkinson, E. U. Binder, J.

and Wednesday “Pickwick 
book of

day
Papers," taken from, the 
Charlqs Djckcns, will be shown, in
troducing the famous John Bunny as 
Mr. Pickwick. All of the scenes were 
taken in England, and the negatives 
developed under the auspices of the 
Vitagraph Company. ,

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
another book story Will be shown, in 
the shape of Barrie's “The Little 
Minister." As is well known, \ Miss 
Maud Adams starred in the stage^ver- 
slon'of this classic for several seasons 
with great success.,; As used for pho
to-play purposes it Is shown in three 
parts, and requires over one hour’s 
time for its complete presentation. 
Both the above-named features. form 
only part of the program referred 
to. as each will include two other In
teresting exhibits. Orchestral music 
of a high order is furnished by an or
chestra of seven artists, each of whom 
is a soloist of the first rank. After
noon performances are given daily. 
2 to 5 o’clock, evenings, 7 to 10.30.

19th Xf- *

f Izihip agents for 
s. or write
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0 f BRUCE’S X

SEEDS SATISFY
FREE

Writ* at once for 
j 112-page handsomely il

lustrated Catalogue of 
Seeds, Planta, Bulba,

X Implement»,
A and Poultry Supplies, etc. 

ESTABLISHED 1S50

•errnt L1
%Toronto, Ont.
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9Feature Program» at the Garden 

Theatre.
The word feature as nowadays ap

plied to motion pictures is often mis
leading. half of the so-called features 
are that in name only. For the com
ing week the "Garden" Theatre, which 
specializes to animated photography 
only, offers to Its patrons two real 
feature productions. Monday, Tues-

$
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''J »
I ffr }
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——* I;v. $

BUSH BOYS’ BANQUET. AtAllan Ross. Mr. and Mrs. B. Sproule, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cole, Mr and Mrs. 
A. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mag- 
wood, Mr and Mrs. N. Summerville, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lindsay, Misses A. 
Steele, D. Cole, L. Bush, S. Buch, P. 
Chapman, L. Ross, M. Garrett, B. Sin
clair, V. Lusby, G. Scott, Miss Weston, 
M. Butler, L. Booth, L. Brelfman; 
Messrs. K. Lcrtche, G. Swalm, Geo. 
Davies, E. Davies, A. Ball, J. Reeves, 
W Gibson, T. Hurst, H. Londsav. W. 
Hunnysett. R. Morrison, H. Cooke, B. 
O'NcJi, A. McWaters, Geo. Bush.

*
1The eighth annual banquet of the 

Buah Boys of Euclid Avenue Metho
dist Church was held on Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 23, in the Brown Betty 
Tea Rooms, King street west. A very 
enjoyable evening was spent In toast
ing the various officers, etc., of the 
class, and a most enthusiastic ad
dress was delivered by Mr. Norman 
Summerville, bu.rister, Toronto. Among 
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Jas 
sproule. Mr. and Mis. j. O’Neil Mr 
and Mr», J. _K^Seager, Mr. and ' Mrs,'

Officers of Toronto Motor Trades’ AssociationLIMIT
atiene at Ce* 
Grand Trirtik

71367123
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* OU wear your collars out. You can do this fast enough, gotsd- 
ness knows, without assistance from the laundry. Taber Treat
ment for collars and cuffs means frictionless washing, abund

ance of toilet soap, clean water for washing and rinsing. (It 
is rubbing and friction that puts raw edges on collars and 
cuffs.) When we do your laundry work your shirts 

, come back .snowy, clean, and wrapped in oil paper.
Your collars have a spotless, dull finish. This ia , 
the treatment you want your linen to get. This 
is what we promise you. It is the service 

our patrons receive.
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Dear Madam '. {■"jw.
■i

iNo doubt yçu are thinking about having made a 
stylish, well-fitting suit for the coming spring season.

We have never before been in a better position to 
please you in every respect than at present.

Every one o-f our garments is man-tailored throughout, 
has the latest style and the highest degree of perfection 
in artistic workmanship and fit.

We bad long and successful experience as designers, 
.cutters and fitters at the Ladies' Tailoring Department- 
of.the T. Eaton Co.

We were successful in pleasing hundreds customers. 
What we have done for them, we can do for you. Try us 
and convince yourself.

Our prices, comparing workmanship, are the lowest in 
Toronto.

Trusting that we may be favored with your order,‘ 
Which we assure you wi-Ll be given the best of attention, 
and thanking you for your pasi patronage, we remain.

Tours truly.

v WÉÊ -V-,
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m TABt-R LAUNDRY WORKS

Phones College 5143 and 8333"request* that

share*
444 Bathurst St., Toronto

L
; I

i Dr. Martel’s Female PillsJ. Rapple, R. Wells, W. Johnson, G. 
Clarke, H. E. Fenn, W.- V. Milia, J. 
Gallow, S. S. Balter, G. R. Bacon, A 
Gray, G. Hodgson, A. Newcombe, W. 
N. McCutcheon, L. C. King, W. A. 
Perry, H. Naylor, F. W. Mosey. E. 
Bush, G. S. Pullen, I,. Conde, R. Shel
ton, G. S. Harrad, E. McMullen.

I
Lines, limttbb 
UN. Secretory- "

1
Nineteen Year» the Itindird '

Prescribed and recommended for wo« £ 
men’s ailments» a scientifically prepared 
remedy of proven worth» The 
from their one Is qalek and permanent. *

W

tRecital It
>iano
IS-TAYLG»

For sale at all drn* stores.

:) iThe honorary governors _U'ho will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during , the week, commencing 

-March 2^| arc: Mcssrij- W. G. G voder- 
ham and1 Thomas Kinnear.

Or. Roche on Holiday.
OTTAWA. Mar. 1. —Dr, Roche, min- -t 

i isjter of the interior, left here today 
for a three weeks’ vacation In: the 
south.

ITS on> Mu»lc H»U*

!l 8.15. '
• rian T' Hmu
nig Street JM**-

W. ». SMITH 
President.

F. I. FOX 
Secretary.

MOILS F FFLLFKS 
Treasurer.HOFFMAN BROS. I
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j: Five Men Who Will Likely Be in Wilson’s CabinetI

TATE ELECTRIC CARSi T
%*Y ÜÜ ' 6 - - « m mM mWW.•“—■tIF

Represent the Highest Development 
of Their Respective Types
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So Simple 

That a Child 

Can Manage

. *yNom a àbrW if:
Mechanical
Diificnlties

âÎBt-
v\ 1

Mij mtimm m M■ ItI B
âtten$
WasF tr *ï™"Whii. Jennings Bryan, Webruka, 

slated for secretary of state.
to th; I ■■» wA. Mitchell Palmer, Penns., 

slated for attorney-general.
Win. O. McAdoo, New York, 

slated for secretary of war.
llutioI Albert S. Burleson, Texas, slated 

O for secretary of agriculture. ■ - IMP ien

School Children Quarter of Billion
Out on Strike I For German Military

ival

Alleged Bank Robber 
Arrested at Atlanta

re]■
fr? mm IK
m(: > •' 4-PASSENGER COUPE, MODEL O. 5.

Passengers all facing forward. Clear vision, forward drive. jLong wheel base aadi .ft 
springs. Perfect weight distribution, ensuring suberb riding qualities: quiet and con, I 
servative richness in appointments.

Price $3600, F.O.B. Factory. ;;^g‘

tlon
.the

house.

0mm
Z$*££à

>Owing to Insults to Hebrew Race I Huge Sum to Be Spent 
by Lady Teacher, Two Hun

dred Pupils Quit.

? ............ ton Army 
and Building Forts on East

ern Frontier.

J. M. Harris, Thought to Be Con
nected With Bank of Montreal 

Robbery, in Charge.

t Is s
mmI*

in
es 01It;X|
fordX|:

at the. *f°*rrREAL' March 1.—Pending an I BERLIN, March L—AccoMin, ♦ 
a e“.*,ltl°n ,nto the Insults which The Lokal Anzelger the * °
«■e alleged to have been offered the military bill Involve* an ______

iTSsF *-~'E
«*■ 'm a result it Is liktiy th£i fr°m 200-000-000 to ,220.000.000 
fore *th> Wl,11 recelve an airing be- marke- The 'newspaper says a larm 
Co?kfieM e#°0 1c°m°1|esion. Principal part °f the billion marks wlll be rt» 
Sd wHi Aberdeen School, it Is T°ted to building forte on The extern
of tfee strlkekl«Sle”PUl “ °f Bome I WU “b"'used5 for11 1B0’000’000 mirk* 

wa^kg nearlnth ° llned the side- bundesrath has not* yet^Sen’iip Th!
pre^of »•— ** -

vPaandnddo°^ Thr^d “ftW tbftlSS",^- front pa^ 

Perse the crowd, but as soon ax thé ™0rnll*8 w*th a protest to the
youthful strikers were moved from Ffen°h Socialist parlla-
one part of the square they gathered a*ra nat the heavy burdens
.kT^jV^-tirate into the causes FranCe ^ “d

S» S” « ™" X CAR'S .OVERLAND,.
They dl.^uX’.]’îhF’luft^lè thfVSS^^SS T,er' r*Auclng

s. ~jS 3‘cjtsa* ’2SÏ
ly been offered. 1 ™®t the requirements of motor car

tt was decided, however that tk, I U8®ra-boys must return' to schooi on Mon! 1-------
day morning, and the matter will be 
taken up with the school commission-

f

^S-i. ftuSK. is'iJt
here last night by private de-

ÿgys *ar^?
bery of the Bank of Montreal at New 
Westminster, B.C., of *272,000.

Harris also Is believed to be one of 
R«L^DtW5° attacked Police Lieut 

Bkurna i® a Chicago saloon 
raÜ,i^. PV;mber,' the authorities say. 
Identification of the accused man here 
was made by photographs and Bertll- 
lon meMurements. Harris was being 
held by the police In connection with 
the attempted robbery of a bank at 
Dahlonena, Qa., recently.

new German
iM

.t*xi;
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for secretary of Interior. 
Edwin L. Norris, Montana, slated r 1 it
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Mrs* Cornwallis West 
Case Undefended

■ Superb

Riding

Qualities

è B,
ES Complete

Equipment

E|
a-.Ez •
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mm m i.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL.

iWISet
|h® Womb, Painful or Irregular Per- 
*?“*• Cterlne and Ovarian Tumors or 
Orowths, also Hot Flushes, Nervous
ness. Melancholy, Pains in the Head 
^«Cki°r BoJvel8’ Kidney and Bladder 
i where caused by weakness
peculiar to our sex. You can 
tlnue treatment at home at a cost of 
only about 12 cents a week. My book, 
^Voman s Own Medical Adviser ” 
also sent free on request Write today 

Mra M. Summers, Box H. 
S. 66, Windsor, Ont.

Petition For Restitution of Con
jugal Rights Set For Hear

ing Tomorrow.
R

.z
'

Corn°^^NWe^tarhCb George
for restitution1 h d, her petition

xssPsri SSSS
SsgnMyj&S
West’s behalf Tk , a ComwalHs-
:he ZTr* °ffered fe^cŒ

»«•-«The case Is now entered in the offl-

W’ '*•Ex
sSeiEeeeSii) Wm

I con- 8-PASSENGER ROADSTER.
The most powerful electric on the market.
The business man’s most reliable oar.

:5|)
oteanrtng of toe bottom of an 

ocean-going yeeseil Is now -ooompMished water macMne ^»«>out ^Uavri^ t^
Speed 3 to 36 miles per hour. )

Price $2700, F.O.B. Factory.I

—We Make a Complete Line of Commercial Cars and Trucks—

éÿf
TA TE ELECTRICS LIMITED

TORONTO;

/$ ■
•-

MONTREALYOU judge an automobile by the service it gives 
you. If you can secure reliability-comfort 

efficiency without investing good dollars o 
needless extreme-Eyou want to know ;

urn

WINDSOR
XXI ^

.
elm schedule as "West, J„ v. West, G. 
F. M. G.' The suit Is classed as an 
undefended action.

MINNIKEN CLUB DANCE.

THE STUDIBAKER
annrunce remove of bS« iflRSÎfcy 1st from 4.7 Tot»*.if

Argyle Hall was aglow on Thursday 
Evening when the Mlnnlken Club of 
Parkdale held a dance. The untiring 
attention of the committee, together j 
with the excellent music, added much

m.trn>ut0rs65s^bS^eYrO2^B258-TR3^S8’.
.. *nd 40’s.

The “Auburn” Line;

AUTOMOBILE SERWCr Owners Take Notice

» guaranteed.
AMERICAN MOTOR 

ltiei-6 Dunde. It

i

\ Car w. 
the car 
sut fa< 
decidin

:

in making this dance one of the most 
successtul of the season. Among 
those noticed were: Mrs. T. Lynden, 
In black lace gown over satin, with 
crimson roses; Mrs. W. e. Bullock, 
black satin gown with chiffon and Jet 
trimmings; Mrs. Edmund Hardy, dove 
brocade and Chantilly lace; Mrs. P. 

-Collins, white silk with pearls ; Miss’ 
Grace Lynwon, blue,satin with lace 
overdress, embroidered In crystal • 
Miss Carrie Bullock, cream satin with 
pearl trlmm.ags and Richmond rooej■ 
Miss Farrington, peach satin- 
Sealy, pale blue with

Anyone needing a first-class chaef-

but first-class

guarantees the most for the money”—in every particular No 
improvement has been adopted without one entire year «rt testing 
No complicated mechanism is included in the construct on'
â)To(îü?elyPOPU ar'PnCed, CafS’ the “Auburn” is a triumph-

Association.
men admitted. -, ,.„ 

29 Grafton Av*, Telephene P. 7*1

’ , 
wAi*52?’ to conjunotion w*6 the
^erX«h ^antl> I* now u**ttr S'*
Gern^”. °f «•“'^mobile headMghte™

SALES CO., 
Pa.sc Joactloa 2481. 16 Cl

*5%

r&fr&avssS.
K9 .its,Miss

,, , lava; Miss
Maughn, white satin with c .rise chif
fon; Miss E. M. Bullock, pink silk 
with crystal trimmings; Miss Hazel 
Burrell, cream satin; Miss Adell Gold
en. blue satin; Miss L0U.3 Chandler 
white satin; Miss F. A. Lynden, blue 
satin with fur and pink roses; Miss 
Marguerite Bull j-;«, blue en iff on over 
satin, wlthj Pink ro le'ivds; Miss jean 
Macdonald, cream voile; Miss Beatty 
wh.te lingerie 4 i.vn; Miss Cork, pink 
satin with beaded tunic; Miss dtew- 
art. pale pink; Miss Emily Bullock, 
white satin with silvered chiffon and 
crimson roses; Miss Norma Reid in 
white; Miss McCullough, in blue silk- 
Miss G. Reynolds,peach catin;Mlss Dot 
Weir, apricot satin; -Miss Edna Mow-

lace; Miss 
Swain, maize liberty silk with lace- 
Miss E. Houghton, cream gown wit! 
rhtne stone trimmings; Miss Mclvor 
peach satin with gold overdress; Miss 
K. Morrison, pale pink brocade with 
crystal trimmings; Miss Evans, pale 
blue with lace overdress; Miss G 
Maxwell, In white; Miss Lillian 
taux, amethyst satin with

/ j

tionHSÎliy baked -
WU1 never^5became mSld?™**' "^ m38 Years of 

Knowing How
-«** *

It .a 38 years since the Company now making 
Auburn started in business. They have 

won a reputation as the most careful of ‘ 
Facturers and they insist on the last degree

f C!rfTtl0n in any Product before it is 
keteu.

A Model for 
Every Pocket

also si
shield,

‘Auburn automobiles comprise fourteen differ
ent types, from the business man’s roadster to 
the luxurious limousine. Engines of both four 
and six cylinders.
There can be no distinction, however, as to
quality. Each model gives maximum power__
maximum service. Each is a handsome up-to- 
the-season car. ready to carry you over roads 
and hills of the worst nature—just as ready to 
race along a modem highway at express-train 
speed or glide along a boulevard with the 
scarcely purring.

I assurer 
I buying 

• | Efficiei 
I sign an
I county 

LI ahlaina

i

the>. I

manu-
a t cream voile with

It’s not the mechanical 
tion of
—it’s thé

mar
perfec-

uf 7 one part of the Ford 
_ J . Perfection of all its 

parts working in perfect har-
the car 01

vine a FordM—
iTricfis—an 2<L0,000 511 8ervrice. New 
pnees-r-unabout $675-touring car
$750—town car $1000—with all 
gST?4’ ,f-°’b- Waikerville, Ont.
«-"as: sirs

ssn va
money, gives you so many features that are 
truly practical and necessary to the8 present- 
day conception of automobile

T

motor

Ask us to-day to prove what we say about the 
“Auburn” line.

71 JAml-
r°^; ,Mi8a Gla=e BuTcL S

S5ç,.a æï
Sgrœun£rss.’ÿgBeaton, yellow satin; Miss Green
Amnn ® w1th cer,8e overdress’ 
Among the gentlemen yere; R. Bel-
ry. O. Short, J. H. McLean. Howard

JF JT1Ce- w- C. Bullock s
Miller, E. R. Crosby, w r,_

GhaX*® Harrto Mr. Cuthbertson, w’ 
L. Amiraux. W. L. Macdonald F j"

iSm;. Mr A"1011- Mr!. Rogers ^ v- 
Beatty, J. Mclver Mr afr5er8# J* 
Bullock, C. Lynden Mr A®khart. W. E. 
vies, F. NewCmti’ tXHenry- c- Da-

X
■>

mt electric
constraction. ented de- >t , rPriced from $1650 to $3550—complete

Lassen( “Everybody is dl Matheeon Automobile 
Co. of Canada, Limited

MoBtrwU
801 New Blrk. Building

1At the Motor Show
Government Building 

Fvb. 20:h — March 1st
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îtlll DUFFER”
IS LAURIER

9 ^
nese to eland firmly for the Intercity
vt the empire.”

The convention further expresses 
complete confidence In Mr. E. A. Lan
caster, K.C., M.P.

The officers ejected were:
President, A. Courtney, Kingston, 

St Catharines; vice-president, E. E. 
Sheppard, N1 a gara -on - the - Lake ; sec
retary, H. O'Loughlln, St Catharines; 
treasurer, M.t Y. Keating, St. Cath
arines.

1:JE JS [ROUGH
SAY THE BENCH Oakland

THE CAR WITH A CONSCIENCE'

v

T
«

•v
■ .ent R. R. Gamey Says Liberal 

Leader Is Ready to Hand 
Country Over to the

United States.
*

Supreme Court of Judicature 
Unanimously Opposed the 

Appointment of Three 
New Judges.

1
'1 ' HE attention that Oakland Cars, attracted 'at 

JL the SJhow was no more than-is rightly due to' 
these cars.,

" . f
Questions of. first cost and upkeep appeal more 

strongly than ever to the motor owner.
Many owners>f high-priced cars.examined these \ { 

: ‘ Oakland models .carefully at the Show. These 
have driven cars. They know what features in a 
car ciit down tire and gasoline expense'. They 
derstand the equipment necessary to Canadian 
ditions and their?opinion-,is the one you-can bank on, 
because it is unprejudiced.

How can you build diem—at the price?
unbiased opinion of motor owners.

■■ ‘ ' 6
In building Oakland Gars the first consideratiOR;, i 

j was build a good car—never mind the cost; ; kf

, We. built, good cars. Then we regulated'Our ff 
tory, cut down overhead expenses, and produced 
these cars at moderate prices.

Every Oakland model is fitted with Electric Self- 
Starter and Seif-CorrttfSad 
and features all the lat 
proven value. '

The Show is over, but you can examine these 
cars—or have a practical demonstration at any time.

3

Aged Widow Burned 
In Kingston Fire

41-:y

V -
:.. : iV'

. - . 1 i\ST. CATHARINES. March 1.—The 
Lincoln County Conservative conven
tion this afternoon was the largest in 
attendance In many years.
Gamey, M.L.A., was the- chief speaker. 
Ha paid particular attention to the 
w«rk Of .the h^dro power commission, 
In the absence of Hon, Adam Beck, 
who W»s expected 

He AI60 took occasion to remark that. 
It‘was characteristic of their opposing, 
pirty that Jiist" as the Dominion was 
beginning to command some world
wide Attention, the "old duffer" at Its 
head was ready to hand the country 
oAr to the United States,

Sesolutlone ;in confidence In both 
governments were passed as well as 
approval of the course of both the 
Lincoln representatives.

Referring to the navy question the 
resolution said;

(•On, the great, question now before 
the house, that of an emergency con
tribution to .-the admiralty for navgl 
pApposes, the attitude of the govern
ment is each as. to raise Canada very 
greatly-in the esteem of the world. 
It proves our willingness to make some 
return for the protection afforded this 
codntry during all her past history, 
and at the same time shows our readi

er James Whiteney may have been 
quite right when he appointed three 
additional Judges to the supreme 
of Judicature last year, but It has de
veloped that he did so against the 
wishes of the Judges who were than 
and had been for years at Osgoodc 
Hail.

I. 'itPut Grease Into Stove to Make 
Fire Burn Up When Dress 

Ignited. j .
*court

'menR. R.

it
So Sizni un-

Mwlel 85 Touring Car, #1060. Electric Lighting, Selt-Oanking.KINGSTON, March 1.—Mrs. Elisa
beth Seel, aged 80. who has kept a 
boarding-house here for 30 years, lost 
.her life today.

She put some grease into the stove 
to make the fire burn quickly, when 
flames shot up and her clothing Was 
soon in flames. She ran Into the bed
room and altho

con* - : %Thau Ia!Under the Judicature Act, which 
was paâsed by the legislature on 
March *3, last year, three Judges for 
the high court bench—Mr. Justice 
Lennox, Mr. Justice Leltch and Mr. 
Justice
When an amendment calling for the 
repeal of the act was introduced by 
Mr. Rowell, leader of the opposition, 
was voted dOwn. Blr James Whitney 
said that “a unanimous request was 
made by the high court Judges for 
increase of their members.” He said 
that nothing to the contrary had been 
received by the govemmenEjUice then 
or since Oct. 28, 1808.

> Letters Brought Down.
N. W. Rowell last year asked an or

der of the house for the return of all

to be present. fs
Can f -i t

■ • 4The • 'y*' 4• ‘A-lIt *. i 1
Meredith—were appointed. is i.««•,.* '*

suffering Intense 
agony, tried to beat' out the flames, 
but some of the furniture In the room 
caught fire. Her daughter. Miss Jennie 
“fel, and her grandson, Louie Mar
chand, of Toronto, came to her rescue, 
but before they could put out the 
flames the aged woman was terribly 
burned all over her body, and they 
were also burned about the hands. 
Mrs. Reel lived several hours after the 
accident. 8he was widow of the late 
James Beel and was born In Brock- 
ville.

3
' >
J:4 ian

eel base 
iet and

Electro Lighting System, 
test motor equipment of

hi

1Mr. Rowell's Speech
On Wednesday next, Mr. N. W. 

Rowell. K.C., leader of the opposition 
In the legislature, will make his speech 
on his "Abolish-the-Bar” resolution.

iiCorrespondence between Sir James 
Whitney and members of the bench

Model 42 Touring Car. Price #2450. Delco Electric Self-Starter,

Electric Lighting. ■:v>pi
of the supreme court of Judicature 
touching upon the appointment of 
three more Judges. The return has 
Just come down, and In it are a num
ber of Interesting letters which 
exchanged between the premier and 
the Judges, showing that Sir James 
did not coincide with the views of the 
members of the bench in regard to 
the matter.

On October 23, 1909, a letter was 
sent to Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-gen
eral, by the late Sir Chas. Moss, who 
was then president of the supreme I _ 
court of Judicature, transmitting the | ~ 
following resolutions, which, were 
unanimously adopted :

1. That It Is the opinion of the 
judges that In the public interest 
and for the due and proper de
spatch of business, there is urgent 
need of an Increase in the number 1 ments. 
of Judges of the supreme court of 
judicature.

2- That the Judges recommenfl 
that provision be made for the 
appointment of three additional 
Judges.

3. That the president communi
cate these resolutions to the at
torney-general of Ontario.
The letter added that It had been ap

parent for some time that the work of 1 _ , , ,■> ,,
the court could not efficiently, satis- Bob Rambler, to Avoid Col- 
factority and speedily be disposed of ... _ , _
without additional judges. hsion, Was Steered Over

following out the request of the late 
Sir Charles Moss a bill was drafted 
and submitted to Sir Allan Aylesworth 
with the request that the new Judges, 
two or three in number, be looked after 
in the estimates at 1910. Sir Allan 
wrote to Mr. Foy, saying: "The fact 
that you have introduced legislation
on the subject indicates, of course. | on the High Park slides about 6.30 
that you 'concur in the views 
expressed by the chief 
ice, and in these circumstances 
seems a bold thing for anyone 
differ, yet I must admit that I heel- I embankment, 
tate, and cannot rid myself of the 
feeling that the present staff of supe
rior court judges in the province! heavily loaded, was coming around the 
ought to be equal to the amount of
work there is at the présent time." Sir curve when another. sleigh ahead up- 
AHan said that he had thought the | set.

,in*rcase ,in theT Jurisdiction of The occupants failed to get out of 
the county courts would have relieved L. - ^ J , 6 UL 1
the work of the high çôurt judges. He tne way and the wheelsman on the 
promised the bill careful considéra- nther sleigh was forced to run to one 
tlon, however. Nothing more was donc | side to avoid 
until last year, when Sir James Whit
ney introduced his bill to the legisla
ture, aiming at an Increase of the I sharply and the bobs plunged over the

embankment.

: ■ ■
* a

The Republic Motor Car Company
469Yonge St. of Canada, Limited Toronto

H. G. BEEMER "
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Complete

Equipment
gret that the memorandum 
without a covering lettqr."

Despite the fact, however, that ad
ditional Judgee were not desired—af
ter the legislation wae passed—Sir 
James’ Whitney made , the appoint-

• in ,»• "Lt ' i- v ••. c*
tlon front them until his 
Waggles, in ‘1492,” in which his suc
cess was enormous, and incidentally 
Was not far from ruining hfs career, 
for It was a,, long time before he 
could drop that line of character work!

Mr. Jones was also featured in the 
Beach-Armstrong farce, “Going* 
gome," "Yankee Doodle Dandy,” “fa 
Oay New York," and other New York 
Casino . successes, and thruout the 
New York run of "Baby Mine," tielng 
the hit of the piece, with his Jimmy 
Jtncks.

was sent groupe. At Dallas, Texas; the com- 
party will give four perfotsmuncea, '- 
.with Tetrazzini and Mary Garden as 
principal attractions, the financial 1 
success of the undertaking being look- 
ed after by a number of prominent - 
Dallas business men. In Los Angeles * 
seven performances will be given in ? ’ 
the Auditoriunm, "Thais,” "The Tales 
of Hoffman," “Hansel and GretelV' ~3 

XTUgoletto," “Die. Walkurç,”. "Lucia." .
'Natoma,” and “Trtstai* and Isolde” 

will be presented. In San Diego there , 
will be two performances, and 1n 
San Francisco sixteen; to the above »5 
operas being added "Le Jongleur de *
Notre Dame,” “Jewels of the Madon-. 
na,” "Louise.” “Carmen,” "La Travl- -- 
ata,” "Pagliaoci,” “Noel,” "The Secret 
of Suzanne.” Indications are that - : ' x jj

oil all oc- :'.v

Wea i

i
1
I N

FOUR INJURED. 
ON PARK SLIDE

Welter Jones, who created the part 
of . Jimmy, In William A. Brady’s 
laugh-play, “Baby Mine,", will appear 
In fils original character when the 
comedy- 1»'produced at the Grand 
Theatre this week, for the first time 
at this theatre.

Mr. Jones Is held responsible for 
the creation of the tramp character to 

I the native stage. That husky voiced

B M

.

;1
•>g Noted Stars Enlist

For Operatic Tour
. I

'Embankment—Girl’s 
Hip Broken.

y. r and seedy Individual achieved hie first 
success in the Columbian musical suc
cess, Rice’s "1492,” during the world's 
fair year of 1893. He had - done the 
character sketch before, but had not 
attained that popular success which 
he won that year.

His first triumphs were gained as \ 
a circus clown. He then took a flyer 
in melodrama, sometimes acting as 
many as seven or eight different Char
acters In the course of an even
ing. But, as Me tramp specialty 
never came on until the last act,

Undertaking to Represent an Ex
penditure of $150,000, With ~ 

Garden and Tetrazzini.

'YORKSHIRE SOCIETY BANQUET,
The Yorkshire Society held a ban- 4 ’ 

quet on Friday night at Williams’ 
Restaurant. About 100 were present, ' 
and John Scott was In the chair, and 
speeches were given

Four people were seriously injured

II

ED jus- | Saturday afternoon, when the
sleigh "Rambler” ran 

to

bob- At the conclusion of the Phila
delphia operatic season this week, al-. 
Most the entire Dlppel forces will 
take a train for the far west, to 

and few critics ever remained for the undertake the most stupendous 
finish, Jones received but little atten- ever attempted by1 an

by Emerson^ 
Coatsworth. Aid. Rawlinson, R. Young 
and others.

iover ft steep 
The accident happened 

on the “halfmile” hill. The “Rambler,”so ;v-. Mrs. G. W. Watts, 1 Beaumont read, 
will be at home for the last time 
Monday, March 3.

tour 
operatic on,

r
%

T t:

DELACOUR ,
a collision. Unfortu- 

atcly the front sleigh was swung too/ \ — -Yeriand Modei 71 T __
This splendid 45 Horse Power Five Passenger 

Car weighs one thousand pounds less than many of 
the cars having same power. This is a most import
ant fact and should be carefully considered before 
deciding to purchase. In purchasing the “Overland” 
the cost of operating is one-third less than any other 
45 horse power car.

frem 447 T»##» -.
k

40 W. judges.
Changed Opinions.

Sir Charles Moss wrote to Hon. .1.
J. Foy, in reply to a letter for Infor
mation, elating that the judges had I werc also bad^ hurt. One of the 
changed their former opinions, or in | also received injuries 
other words, they did not think the 
amount qf w<yk necessitated an in
crease of judges. "Great changes in
conditions have occurred since the re- | moved to the Western hospital, 
commendation of Oct. 26,” he said.

Not Needed.
On March 23, the day after the 

legislation was passed, seven Judges 
—Boyd, Maolaren, Magee, Britton,
Latchford, Sutherland and Kelly—sent 
a resolution to Sir James Whitney, 
stating that there was no need for ad
ditional Judges. Two days later Sir I 
Gitnholme Faiconbridge, sir wuuam Making of Love in Public Street 
Mulock. and Mr. Justice Teetzel and 
Mr. Justice Riddell, who had not at
tended the meeting of the other seven 
judges, sent their concurrence in the 
opinion of their colleagues to "the pre
mier. Mr. Justice Middleton followed , vmv-TTU.- \ r M, . ,,up with his annroval of the men!or- MONTREAL March 1. A constable
andun: a day later. At à full meet- on duty un Catherine street- was 
ing of the Judges on-March 30 a re- walking quietly down and probably 
solution was_drawn up and sent to dreaming of all the "good things” he 
Sir jamee Whitney expr-sslng the 
view that the conditions of the ad
ministration no longer required ad- I return 10 the police station, when his
ditional judges. | attention was suddenly attracted by
sen" TleUeHo each of^e °udg^.JaThc |fl*atru^line mrAs of humanity on the 

wordtrfg of the letters were the same fide!Lal?' Hc rushed over and was 
except for an additional paraBranh U}°rrmed ,0 see a “'«dy1” holding a man 
in the one to Sir Glenhoime Falcon- down 0,1 Jhe pavement and trying to 
bridge, which said: "I may sav that lrnl;’reHS h.or knuckle marks on the 
I was more or less surprised, hav ing se™£,f‘lna!!S 
regard to your statement to me a few rhp ga,lant officer gently helped the 
weeks ago, that&ou desired the ap- lady uP.and ordered the gentleman to 
pointment of additional judges" rise from his undignified position.

Why They Changed Minds When the constable requested that
In a letter of March 27 Mr. Justice tliey sl,ould both follow him to tile

Middleton sent a letter to the premier P°*'ce station, he was shocked to hear 
explaining why the Judges had chang- the “lady" use some rather strong lan- 
ed their minds sinpe October, 1909. Tie Kuage in a voice Which was not at all 
said that the decrease of work did not musical. He, however, marched his 
necessitate an increase in judges, fir prisoners to headquarters, where it 
words to that effect. In 1909 the num- was discovered that the robes do not 
ber of cases heard was 1143 and in always make the monk, and that the 
1911 the number was j696, showing "lady" was only a man who had dress- 
that the then number of supreme court ed up on account of the mid-Lent car- 
judges were being relieved of consid- | nival.
erable work by the enlarged jurisdic- j The couple appeared in the record- 
tiOn of_the county court judges. er’s court this morning and were ask-

Mr. Justice Britton, Mr. Justice Su - to explain
therland. Sir John Boyd and Mr. Jus- names were'” H. Miron and F. tie tell 1er, 
tice RlddeH aii oommmicated w.th the and the "lady" explained that the 
chanted ?h»i e*.plalned gentleman had been introduced to
Jamesfn renl vintWt the “her" “ they were leaving the ball-

, , plying to tne receipt of the I where the niasouerarle hud fait-resolution said that he had received ™ at.1 ™
"without any covering letter a mem- P"llnPJ .PJJAÎÎ11
ofandum signed bv yourself • rf>und ^aist. but she very

Altho there was nothing to Inform atrongly ”bJecvted' Jith the ,resuH 
me from whom It came, 1 think it is hc ™ tnocZ.e? .?,°Tn..and roughly 
my duty to notify you as one of the handled by the lady, 
signatories that I received it” Miron, who was acting thp lady, was

Mr. Justice Britton replied that he ordered to pay the costs and Letelller' 
was not aware of how the memoran- was let go on suspended sentence as 
dum was sent, but, "I hasten to assure the recorder considered that he had 
you that not the slighest discourtesy got all the punishment he deserved at 
was Intended, and to express tny re- the hands of his "fair" companion.

One lady sustained a broken hip 
and other injuries. Two other women

Ice No men

*— The police ambulance was despatch
ed to the scene tnd the injured re-flrat-claas chaff

ppljr to W. 8pM 
e Toronto Chart 
laodstion. 
dmltted.
’olaphono R. 71
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A TOWNSITE ON THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY A
V v“Lady" Handles Man 

In Rough Manner
t

4

Alberta’s Premier Says Province is to be
Gridironed With New Railroads

.

Vnotion
now $2210 is the price. This includes the 

U. S. L. Electric Equipment for starting and lighting, 
also speedometer, tools, top and clear vision wind 

Everything up to the minute, with the 
assurance that in buying an “ Overland * 
buying a tried and tested 
Efficiency and serviceability, as well as beauty in de
sign and convenience in operating either for city or 
country use, makes this car the very best value 
obtainable. - 1

lie

Was Resented by Supposed 
Woman.

“Alberta has set a new record in railroad building,’’ said Premier Sifton, “and 
the end is not yet in sight. Remarkable railroad activity can be looked for in 
1913, and in a few years Alberta will be one of the bèst served provinces in tho 
Dominion, as far as railroads are concerned. Our policy is to network the prov
ince with railroads, and to give every farmer alliance to market his produce, 
while at the same time every section of Alberta is being developed and 
lated.”
Buy today in what will develop utter one., of the bpat towns in Canada’s most 
progressive province.
Lots from One Dollar up per foot frontage, and , you- can still buy lots in the 
business section of this original townsite.

dy. ’ft&i

shield. • ‘ Ô

M
Ai

you are 
car. You take no chances. popu-

would find when lie was allowed to

y .
»

TOWRYS,J x ivi x rrvjB p ^
Kat Xt/

$19^5 is the price of tips same car, Model 
71 T without the electric starting device, but with 
electric lighting and all the other equipment.

■

4 ’4
Ki „ y NEW YORK XWINNIPEG

Head Office—CALGARY, ALBERTA
TORONTO$1350 is the price of our 30 H. P. Five 7L XPassenger Car. K Ki

it a f

■_^
TO LOWRY’S LIMITED, 121 Bay Street, Toronto, Canada

Send me pamphlet and full particulars re G.T.P. original Townsite of 
Delacour, Alberta.

their conduct. Their% Ï XX %: . /

X Xa 2#

Shaw-Overland Sales Co.
53 te 59 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

;i
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Walter Jones First 
Great Stage Tramp

Most Power For 
Its Weight”
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PEOPLE APPEAL Do You FeeI ^dy,
TO ü. S. TO GIVE IrritaMe’Depressed?

AID TO MEXICO

i MARCH 2 1913* ;s1.
\1 f

These Are the “Paige” Specifications
Judge of the Value of the Car for $1700

When That Languid, Laggy, Eas
ily-! ired Feeling Comes, 

Your Liver Is Slow.
|| ,411■■

aiAmerican Colony Asks United 
States to Extend Assistance 

Establish Good Gov-

tells how to cure quickly

z“K\ en when IrohuKt u#fa healthy* Uke" otheT ' girls'- : | 

I sulTerel hvm lioudaches, and ha-J 
K,Tt blue feeliHgi. that deprlv.'d moi 

' *v Joyful spirits and pleituures I 
other girl» seemed to gat. After t 
itiuirk-d I found I could not throw 
vvoiT/-.s off like other women, 
those lull feel ngg of despondency 
ar.d weariness made me very unhap- 

I by. Thefe was no cause to feet s<>,
renounce rajSers which Said 'T1 my d0lt”t" wid my liver was ti

Am#»r«V«« C lor rJuirg.s I. arid tins iiccvunte.il for my il
w.tiericans 3oU£fbt Safety’" |/”ur eolur- tny tlredfneys. langui,r .. ill! I 
Under R,.o- L n o' J’»t>a-iV. Tlu pills Lite doctor
wnuer OlltlSh rlag—-Sup- v'~l< purgative, mad,, mu weak- !

1 r-because they wyre too active for j 
constitution. Dozens of mv 

j lidoiid* recomnu-ndeil I n-. Hamilton's ’ 
l .ills, atal they wen to mild and hrlo- 

i ful. Well, I never.
-lUtetJy as

I Design and Construction |
I Left Side Drive, Centre Con- | 

trot.
I Silent Chain Drive for. Cam J 

khAft, Dump and Genera- j 
tor (enclosed).

Cork Insert Multiple Disc I 
Clutch. . I

110-inch Wheel Base. I
1 v 5-inch Motor, 

bloc.
Vnit Power Plant.
Unclosed Valves.
Selective Type Transmission.
«54 x 4-inch Tire*, Demount

able Kims.
Moating Type Rear Axle.
Full Elliptic Scroll 

Springs.
14 x 2-Inch Brake Drams. 
Imported Annular and Hyatt 

Boiler Bearings.
Aluminum Cast Crank 

1 raiismissioii Cases.
Gasoline Tank under Shroud 

Dasli.
I Gas and Spark Control on
I fVp of 9teeri”g Wheel.
I t>ash Adjustment for 

bnretor.
17-lnch Steering Wheel, lr- 

I reversible Gear.
Hear Door 21 inches wide: 

Front, 10 inches.

"mi, ênssxr-
Hong, Clean, Linoleum Cov- 

ered Running Boards.
All Dash Equipment, Speed

ometer, Ammeter, Car- 
bnretor Adjustment, Mae-
2 •* ? ■ ® d Lighting
Switches, etc.. Imbedded 
In Auxiliary Dash, 
veulent to operator.

r*f % ernment.

Equipment
Gray A Davis 

Starter.

Gray * Davis Electric Light
ing System (generator 
and electric motor In sep. 
arate unite, storage bat
tery and all connections, 
switches, etc.).

Bosch Magneto.

Ventilating Wind Shield 
built Into body.

Silk Mohair Top (tan lined) 
Side Curtains and Boot.

Stewart
Speedometer.

i a
and protect lives and 1

ElectricI 11i
H li lly *

A
cast engave ino If

* i mpressing Rebels..A*
►

:G TJX I CO CITY. 
t tv

i-'tates ,tu extend all

i used ;i . p II that 
Dr. Hamilton’s. 1 

cum tv: table to tiet', I ! 
l> - d 'hey might not help. But ; 

hi u v. e,.it i knew the; had been act- 
h eli

March 1.—A re-

J.act- d 
United Tim; 

possible aid and

tile people of file were so
Rear

encouragement ur the Mexican 
!u tlltilr «••ffur.s to establish good 
'ruinent, with

116-in. Wheel Base—34 x 4.in.people
gov- c»k SESi? ■ Hu. ik 'I ip cletiiiiny up tny #>*- i 

t >n. Th*-v did t?i - ,,i»rk of a tunic 
. So- |u!u.l blood mtMliehie <t>mb nod. 1 im- I 

Wop-Tty, was don- j :u u'. vd t• * a. rnurx el >us degree will 
resolutions adopted l.*v - î '>l * I i .■inr.liuiL « Pills. i:»cî 1 now main - I 

meeting of the r,.«'dents of m,”sî p-rlV'c kind of aealtl. i
<,rica“ colony i„ ,\|, iç-, Vlty. ài'aia,.; J,,sl. r'nw —r lw,ce «' 1

'JvlaBt night. ■ Those pr.-s n; dour. 1 It is \| . v \d -...
.a the publication Wl'j* . -, , '. . ... ' 1 ’ langer.

SU*je*nXplt TK.rX!«nrn> ai- yoTa,d'’df"others V ,,ro‘cU wha' I 

leged to have been nu mi «h* a , *' L*' uths.'i •*, i «un and womenl».g that -• fiuring6 * ihv iaura,’,r h. Pô’. J'’11’1 Ur. Hamilton’s PilU i
;ul the street fighting which recent'v f.'r en/l “stu' i"K health and best 
•ok place In the capital Americ n , Ju PlUS, t,M? SVHl<;m I» perfect ! 

citizen» sought safety under the Brl- ' ;.'i- ' I,’un't be misled into ]
•-Ish flag, were denounced by the meet- pin-8 J1 ‘{r‘" i"1 r,r- Hamilton’»
•»K detestable falsehood#. drug's t '?*’ five for at all II

Are After Rebels. pa d hJ c ‘epcrH’ or P°st- l!
Gen. Checlte Campos and his force £ft Ga.arrhozone Co., Buf-

of 1200 men, who have been thorn?® and> Kingston. Canada
seasoned by a year’s service In Gen 
Paschal Orozco’s army, will now join 
the government troops under the com-

Revolving Dial Iguarantees for the ■arily of iifb ull j
‘allied Inri Heavy Nickel Trimmings, 

throughout.
and

12-inch Electric Headlights, I 
Parabolic Design—black I 
enamel and nickel.

■

V. oil -I 
Who relates the I

-

/
Car- 5-inch Electric Side Lights, 

Flu&h in Dasli Crystal Cut'

3-ineh Electric Ruby Light 
at Rear. ? 8

84 x 4-inch Tires.

Five Demountable ttims.

Adjustable Foot Rest.

Nickel Robe Rail.

Extra Tire Irons.

License Brackets.
Horn, Pump, Jack, Tools, 

Tire Repair Outfit, etc., 
Complete.

bJ
R/

e Paige “36" is the most remarkable Automobile offered in 
America. Its makers claim that it has all the equipments, all the
modern features, the lines of beauty and substantial workman
ship that belongs to a car of the $4000 ctn«,

if

rmnd 0f Gen. Trucy- Aubert, In their 
campaign against thr rebe.s led by 
,uv Vcnustlano Cafranza. in the

1i- con-

3i V The advertising of the Pai 
ment,

!

sa/H?£- ”,,r,s- :ë
-E DISTRIBUTORS IN ONTARIO FOR THE “ PAIGE” CAR

he24Te1°m0^e Suppiy Company, Limited
~y24 Temperance Sire. -Toronto 'Phone Main 682?

" II |l._ - _ ------------------ ------------------------------------------------ St,

wsrss’uits.f Æma.;°îry ”menTn hu'L ^Proxlmately m?
M "hat h. w°m^n' a”d 11 18 anticlpat-

ffSSrrrK
t0^rUtU" ™oareatha„ 2000 men “

Alberto Guajuaxdo. a commander of 
usM»nIarn and a close fripai f yen-

SSI»
EnmMn?aS’ Mus<3uIz ar“d Ahufta. I 

Offlclal reports state that 3500 rebels 
have surrendered In the «Bate,
SUte'V^lr T*ra Cruz’ 1900 ln the 
btate of Mexico, and a number of
XI! sdteaXmenta IQ manY « tg
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/ . rMade in Fç/ur Styles

I PLAYER-PIANOS 1 NEW PRESIDENT
NOLONGERHEAD 

OF NEW JERSEY

9 CA}>1 A I f, \nfj
bfc AXani 
CT Telephl

I M/ *T HAS BEEN DECIDEDARE THE STANDARD OF CANADA THAT THEif-P R B itIt is the finest skill and 
money can produce

! $

Kttty- SPBIHCFIELD TIRES■V
i Woodrow Wilson Becam 

Plain Citizen Today and 
Will Be One Until 

Tuesday.

t
That is the 
truthfully give to

e a Vu""\ answer we can
any ques

tion you may ask regarding 
the Nordheimer “ Hum 
Touch ” Player-Piano. „ 
will reproduce the touch 
and phrasing of the natural 
hand so accurate!' that it 
is impossible to distinguish 
the difference.

i p;

l<

m§viü
Are the best on the market for the following

in the pneumatic tires

TP.EXTOJf, N.j* 

row Wilson ceased 
New Jersey today.

I an March 1.—Wood- 
to be governor of 
Until next Tues-

u43’t T St' ,h6 beCOmes P^-dent of the 
1 V Statt8’ ne ^‘11 be a private citi
zen for the first time in little over two

reasons7: ii

I § ïe

The quality- of rubber 
greatest mileage.

The sectional block i

»m
«

gives theM$ 5'ear.'-.

I Mr, Wilson had filed hls 
to !a!-e effect at 
ned to be

resignation 
rioon ted ;y, but pian- 

on hand to witnes® the 
monies at which Senator .Tames 
fr,- p tsident of the state 
c- me. acting g vernor. 
c rd.ance with the provisions ,™

FBX" “^tenanVgôveraor^ nIw

S

if if Im!J • >

\m i, u # - tires for TRUCKS
loubie, owing to the patented fasteners 
For further information call,
Don t forget we do all kinds of

&eere- 
Field- 

•ienate, be- 
This is in ac- give absolu 

on the block.
I m •m

&•f5 iA demonstration is necer- 
sary in order to fully realize 
the superiority of these i 
struments.

.t/'i

m vs! ' ■ 
■Ii e write, or wire. f 1A &i 1im-

M! ft
- tjak cilice in j-n.. j

Airpmpl'rtittl Much
''form- which
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ue PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE PROPERTIES FOR SALE.I I

TROLLOPEQ. WILLCOCKSons 1 ANSLEY CARDENS 645 COLLEGE ST. AND COMPANYTHE ONLY BUY IN TORONTO
Hot water heating. All conveniences.

2U3 Arthur Street (Dundas and Arthur).
SU-tilO—LAKBVIEW. near Doveroourt 

road, solid brick, eight rooms, 
two verandahs, largo lot, excellent place 
tor stable or garage. Cash $509.
?64Uftft—ROXTON road, near Arthur, 
svrvrvv solid brick, seven rooms, oak 
floors, two mantels, laundry. Easy terms. 
SRDfvŸO—MANNING avenue, brick

front, six rooms, verandah, 
new plumbing. Cash $500.
^nnnn—ARTHUR street, on a busy 
esVUV - corner, four, solid brick, 

eight-roomed houses, all conveniences, 
82 feet frontage. Easy terms. 
rnROLLOPE & COMPANY, 292 Arthur 

street. Open evenings. Park 1954, 67

T OTS—$10 down and tC per month; pay- 
, meiits to run until paid for; only 
112 Per foot, In North Toronto. 

fpWO solid brick, eight-roomed houses 
central locality; only $3000 each. ’

OIX seven-roomed houses on Laiurlev 
avenue, solid brick; $3500, «800 dowm 

Q°ADY^ avenue, solid brick, $8000,

DERTMONT avenue, solid brick, $3000 
very easy terms.

3 •8200-Sg
rooms and hath. Hot water heating. Side 
entrance. This Is worth Inspection.

4 mwo HOUSES on Bertmont street, soUd 
brick; «3600, «600 down.fJThis choice residential subdivision 

Glen Grove and Glenview Avcs., consist
ing of about ninety dots averaging from 
48 feet to 60 feet frontage, will be 
placed on the market next week for 
high-class home sites. Reasonable terms 
and restrictions.

on Tj'IUHT-ItOOMED house on Carlaw ave- 
nuc, near Queen etrect; $4000. «600 

down. $4600"i^?B STl’ near Colle*e.
, BI,Fht rooma and bath. Gas 

,e*®c^r^° light. Two mantels. Laun
dry tube. All conveniences.

easy

f>ment
Electric

C3IX * ROOM ED house on Booth avenue* 0 $2760; easy terms. ‘
W® b„v,X B » M»t ot houees in the Rlverdale district. All are real good

x buya' Something to suit you all. Phone for particulars. 8 $4200~KELNNETIî AVB- eight
, and hath. Gas and electric, 

lwo mantels. Laundry. Hardwood floors. •

West End Brokerage 
and Estate Co.

rooms

G, %AdelaM°C8^8' corn<>1' Queen and Broadview. Open evenlnga, 7 to 9. TeLlectrlc Light,
(generator |

. 1 eep. I
storage bat- I
connections, I

motor in

R. V. EARL ED. F. HENDERSON
Î723 11 -2 Dtmdas Street

ROSED.VLE—New, detached, 
square plan, 10 rooms and 

sun room, hot water heating, ogk floors 
and trim, 2 bathrooms, side drive; terms 
reasonable.

$1050»A, X Curry). «1 RICHMOND STREET WEST.
Jjfe&T{WY—BF.ST section, York Loan dls- 
Y'-' 1 v,v trlct; well constructed home, 
elegant Interior, eight rooms and sun 
room, hot water heating, tiled and enam
eled bath, pedestal lavatory, hardwood 
floors, side drive, brick garage, choicest 
location, worth lnvcstlgallng; «20OÛ cash. 
4fc‘)QAA—RAVINA crosoent, solid brick, 
wtiUUU she rooms, all conveniences, 
good location.
ft 1 rTK(\—LANGLEY avenue, solid brick, 
ejr* l vv detached, eight rooms, three- 
piece bath, all conveniences; within easy 
reach ot car line.

V. EARL, 41 Richmond St. West.

Phene Junction 1807.

HOySE SPECIALS.
$5400 ANNETTR--Elght rooms, hard

wood floors and stairs, two 
mantels, nice home.

'nd Shield,
W- 1

Mtan lined).
F And Boot. I
Hving Dial I

MAIN 775#.
$M0O.CA8H l,uys elx-roomed brh-k- 

front house, three-piece bathroom, 
?.. ^"Yenlences, nine-foot side drive, lot 
1.7 feet, balances «2260 arranged, situated 
one hundred yards north of Queen street 
cars; must be sold to settle estate.
$3800 ^°B1D brick, eight-roomed 

Y house, laundry tubs, hardwood 
noors. all modern conveniences, «600 cash 
required, see this, bargain.
$2500~?$HY'., alx-roomcd, btick-
ZZh°v fronted house, through hall to 
kitchen, three-piece bathroom, gas and 
electric; full sized cellar with good fur
nace; located near Danforth avenue and 
Gerrard In the vicinity of Jones 
$600 cash takes this snip.
SjLLri PER FOOT, George Avenue, be- 
7, . . Danforth and Gerrard, 51
feet by 100 feet; $800 down, balance wlth- 
ln six months; splendid 
builder.

J.H.HAMMILL&C0. * J.S. LIVINGSTONE 5677(10 RD3HOLME ROAD—Detached, 
HP I ê VV square plan. 8 rooms and sun 
room, hot water heating; $1000 cash.H

HOWLAND AVE.—Solid brick, 
square pty.ii, lo rooms, dining 

room beamed and paneled, beautifully de
corated throughout, brick garage. *

$6900D $5000-^;^;,^^/,^.»'129 VICTORIA ST.
Mein 2340

EXCLUSIVE SELLING AGENTS

NAIL BUILDING
Mein 2238

SL17f>n—MEDLAND, detached, .. 
sirr i vv rooms, easy terms, central.nineTrimmings

®C9rtn—ALHAMBRA, detached.square 
qpvwVV plan. 9 rooms, newly decoratedSLtftfMT-MAVJSTY. detached, 

qprvvv rooms, very central

$4-SftOr—MEDLAND, detached,v yrtUUU ea»y terms, nlvt home.

nine• Headlights, 
esign—black 
ridkel.

Lights
i Crystal Cut I * 

Kuby Light I

R, Sfcrifinn—PALMERSTON he -v H - m 
tlPWVU uross and through hall, dining

rooms, room paneled.

NORTH REALTY CO.>
PALMERSTON GARDENS,

, rooms and sun room, bath and
furnace, oak floors and trim; terms to suit.

avenue. I$3500-JfW-,^^^d- 7 rooms,
COR. YONGE ST. AND SHELDRAKE 

AVE. Phone North 280.
$2800 BISRBSFORD. 6 rooms, all

conveniences, easy terms.J. X DORAN Houses for Sale.
UfcQKAft—FRAME house, six 
qPOcfW bath, furnace, 
close to Yonge; a bargain. 
dfcQttAA—FRAME house, seven rooms, 
dPOUW bath, furnace, mantel, hard
wood floors, wired; lot 33 x 140. 
dfcKfUUA—ON Caetleflcld avenue, 10 
wVW rooms, sun room, furnace, 
hardwood floors; lot 40 x 135.
SkftrxiWV-BRICK house, on Sheldrake, 
dPUVUU to rooms, furnace, hardwood, 
garage; lot 45 x 125.
*1 A flfWl—°LBN GROVE, 16 rooms, bll- 
AtfcVW Hard room, two bathrooms; 

lot 44 x 175.

0
Q ARTHUR STREET.chance forrooms, 

lot 60 x 135; $2ft00 ct*°BER—Detached, 4 rooms, 
dpwvv all conveniences. A AND J. CURRIE. 226 JONES AVE- 

•* nue, phone Main 7738. Open evenings.
a

Real Estate Investments That Arc Worth Investigating West End Storele Rims. 

Rest. MORROW & CO.Yonge Street Properties
Revenne Bearing and Good Locations

Moore Park Residential Property

*1350*v~i1?CLUDB8 etock
tntyg, k i«q J-ures ti-nd store, 20 feet fron-
storey/ hlgh/^Hd^r1*.
S6.'"S&J," Sfes, s" ,e“
some excellent buys.

677 DUN DAB HTRBET. 
$36fiO_HOU8B' brick 11 rooms andsSjSBSSSpe
Parkdale «696.

1071 GEIULVRD.

IsÜFp-t»
v^ntencea. Only $4B0 cash; balànce like

Ü 1
as we have

far* .u=-«

pARKDALE OFFICE of the Dominion 
Life Assurance Co.

k, Toole,
lt6t, etc.,

snap.

«25Ô()~Including Some Choice Ravine Lots
REAL ESTATE AND 
FINANCIAL BROKER

and Victoria Sts.
cash required, fifteen hundred.
Ï^RBÔwlTcârBTrDÜndâri^

NEAR GERRARD and Jones, 
with 8lx-room, brick front, house
Only «400 casha,‘Ce a',d aH °0nVenlence8'

Vacent Land.
TVfOWAT—100 X 150, at $1S; only a few 

days at this price.
J^lNCOLN—400 x 150, at «26.

A LBERTUS—100 
-"■ quick sale.
TVURV1HW—75 x 187. at «38.50, If taken 
A at onoez
CJHHRWOOD—80 X 187, at $83, west of 
K7 Mount PleaeanL
"yONGE street, In business section, «200.

i

J. J. DORAN
pe appoint- 
nd inspect 

flily ascer- 

pre- abso-

A PPLY personally to B. Barry & Son. 
-cv ]431 Queen Street West.

$3250—& GREENWOOD
vicinity, new, solid l>rlck slx- 

haU‘ r2anteI' rns and'clec-
celïâr Inti and, back entranco to
i™Tr Rnd Al1 conveniences. A desirable homeor good Investment, «700 cash.
r LUCAS & GOaTr.tw Malni 7003

Crown Office Building Queen
Phene Adelaide 3449. x 180, at «86, for a

FARMSBRAYLEY & JERRED
889 Bloor Street West Phone Coll 

Open Evenings.

$385
PROMINENT 

Yonge Street Comer 
North Toronto 

150 frontage suitable for 
eight moderate sized 
store® and sixteen apart= 
ments. Large first mort
gage straight on property. 
Old prices and easy terms 
to quick buyer. Owner 
406 Kent Budding. Adel.

For Sale by J. A. Aberdeen 
1 00 AG1U06—Etobicoke Township, four 
j-vv miles from Weston, black loamy 
land, general stock farm, large up-to- 
date bank barns, solid st< ne house. Fif
teen thousand dolliri.

3033.GARAGE R. N. E. CONNOR
corner.

BARK 3565.
Yonge Street Spéciale. ' 

$250 FOO,r—Corner, near Bgltnton

Toig! Mree'tY a"* B,°°r totel'»ectlone of

I FOR RENT $300 PBR FOOT—Bloor street East"
aSK-gsr of Have,ock- 88xi»°-Purvis, Clegg& Purvisted 1 Of) ACRES—Nassagaweya Townehlp. 

X-VV Haltoil County, 60 acres cleared, 
balance hardwood bush, bank barn, frame 
house on stone foundation, two acres of 
apples, cherries, plums, etc., good water, 
rural mall, black loam roll, half mile 
from radial. Four thousand five hundred.

10 and 14- 
modern gura-g

Alexander Street; new, 
c. 69 X 135, with 20-fopt

lane side and rear. Front is richly fin
ished for showroom, 60 x 29. Garage 
space, 60 x 100. No poste or obstruc
tions.

675 LANSDOWNK AVE. Phone Jet. 1902. $175 FOOT-CoHege street, north 
Sl4e’ corner Iot’ excellent toca-

(----- —  ------- -----------———___________.
$110 PES FOOT—Bloor street,
7~J-U side, store site, great 
tuntty for builder,

®CQ .PER FOOT—Ossington 
corner lot.

*^70 PAULINE avenue, 20x108; make

®QA PER FOOT—Willard avenue, cor- 
ner lot, near Bloor, 65x110. Easy

terms.

"DUSHOLME—g rooms, solid brick, side 
-C* drive; $6000. Other Specials.

$45 F,n°,pri?guaIlton road' wU1 be mty 

$75-Yv^NDRBlV'S GARDENS, south
exposure, cheapest lot on street 

$H5~CA6TLB FRANK, fifty feet.

Store aid Apartment Site.
an<1 Brock avenue, , “V frontage on three streets, 

for stores and apartments this cannot be 
equaled.

CATHARINES DISTRICT—60 acres, 
peach farm, 3000 trees, will sell In 

tyts, radial passes door. Price at
north

oppor-
ZYONCORD avenue—3 houses, solid brick, 

6 rooms each; «11,000.

? Goulding & Hamilton
106 VICTORIA ST.

.MAIN 6510

office.if?r Z^lAliLEY avenue—8 rooms, oak floors, 
'J up-to-date; «6600. fTK ACRES—Markham Township, near 

• v Yonge, clay loam in good condl- 
good bouse; bank barn, stabling be- 
Nlnc thousand.

J" A. ABERDEEN,- «40 Victoria street.

avenue,
V tion,

low.gf ; -J 107--- . ÛHA.W street—6 rooms, solid brick, 
” semi-detached; *4100.■ -

BUNGALOW NEAR INDIAN ROAD 
$4000—KOLID brick, 6 bright rooms, 

vV ‘),n,nd hew. hajdwaod floors, 
separate toilet, nicb eun room, laundry 
tubs, divided cellar; lot 28 by about 100; 
every possible convenience; «800 cash 
Apply H. M. Davy &. Co,, 149 Ronces- 
valles Ave.

We Have a Special Snap Lota for Sale.
■pOWOOD avenue, North Toronto—60 
-D feet, south side, close to Yonge 
street; *28.

s
consisting of about fiftceh acres, eitu- 
ated on the Kingston Road, on th 
line. This .property must be sold quick
ly. For particulars apply.to

BEAUTIFUL HOME ON 
INDIAN ROAD

JJRAYLEY & JERRED, 999 Bloor W.e car

lo Garden Land"YTELROSE avenue—South side, 50 feet. 
-“-L 2nd block from Yonge; *$5.

T AKEVTEW avenue—West side, 40 feet, 
south of Mortimer; $46.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO. ot the most beautiful homes on 
y Indian road. Owner leaving the city. 
Large detached house of 10 rooms, with 
side drive, situated on tho west side and 
on the best part of Indian road, 100 yards 
from Howard Park avenue. Square hall 
plan, dining ream panelled and beamed In 
mahogany, with deep French plate glass 
doors, opening into a conservatory-, Ig. 
Butler's pantry, lg. kitchen with all 
latest improvements,, parlor done In white 
enamel with lg. cassia walnut mantle, lg. 
stair landing with mirror door leading 
down the back stairs to kitchen: second 
floor all oak floors, all lg. sized bed
rooms, with separate toilet and bath, with 
hall leading to sunroom, which is 12 ft, 
x 26 ft., with large radiator, can be used 
on the coldest day In winter. Tho living 
room is done In mission end the coal 
mantel Is combination with largo mission 
book cases on both sides. Lg. closets in 
every bedroom with combination safe In 
walls for jewels. Third storey 3 lg. bed
rooms. all large and airy. This house has 
screens, screen doors and awnings for 
every window In house. Heated by hot 
water, Daisy No. 6; cellar divided; lg. 
ibiuiard room In front part of basement; 
also toilet In cellar. This house has been 
decorated from top to bottom and has 
elaborate fixtures and shades, which all 
go with house. This can be seen by ap
pointment. Price for quick sale, $11,000, 
with $6000 cash. Call F, J. Murray & Co., 
No. 355 Roncesvallea avenue, or phone 
June. 285.

ALLEN -& BREENTffcfcpysMSS;
-lfl?orî<\l2 mantels, iaun(iry tubs, nice 

divided cellar, side drive, every con- 
yenlence, big Investment; enquire quick
ly; won t last long; $760 cash. . Apply H. 
-d- Davy & Co., 149 Roncësvalles Ave.

XTOU want land that responds to feed- 
X tng. You want land that will not 

bake. You want land that will not sour. 
You want land that Is now In a high 
state of cultivation. You want land on 
good roads and convenient to the city. 
We hav* It, 6 and 10-acre lota and at 

ble prices.

Royal Bank Building. 67
YATE HAVE a choice selection of houses 

* ’ of all descriptions, all parts of the 
city. Do not buy without seeing us. Allen 
& Breen, 12 Queen East. Open evenings.

DANCING ACADEMY.

A LEANT avenue—Forest Hill Heights, 
80 feet; $40.

gT.^CLARENS—South St. Clair, 100 feet;

MASSAGE.

AfASKACE—Baths, superfluous .hair re- 
DJL moved: Mrs. Colbran. Phoiie North

ed-7R J. A. Aberdeen, 140reasona„ „ „ 
Victoria street. 667

4729. t SUMMER RESORTS.

T eCORDIER LODGEL 26 Iroquois Park.
cor. Mohawk, Centre Island, will be 

open on the first of May, newly fur
nished. under new management. Ar
rangements may be made for families or 
party of friends en pension for season. 
Apply with references, to Box 80, World. 
_____________________________  7tf

-piVBRDALE PRIVATE DANCING 
Academy, 331 Broadview. For Infor

mation write 8. T. Smith. ed-7
"PURVIS, CLEGG & PURVIS, 675 Lans- 

downe avenue.
PROPERTY WANTED. :CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

YX/ANTED—Good Inside lota. In any 
VV western city. In exchange for To
ronto and Ontario property. G. A. Black, 
17 Manning Arcade Annex.

v RTHUFt FISHER, Carpenter. store 
e -iV and Office fittings, Ï14 Church St. 

Telephone. ~ ed-7
fAREGON APPLE

bearing — prices eeasonable —Terms 
easy—10 or 20 acre tracts. For particu
lars address, H. C._Bushnell, Junction
City, Oregon.

ORCHARDS. In FLORISTS.
cd7

Queen East; Main 3788. Night and Sun 
day phone. Main 5734.

ItlCHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, 
-l-b tractor, jobbing. 589 Yonge St. con-

ed-7 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
ed7

FX OLD MINING investment—Prospective 
U fortune. Norman, Royal Bank Build
ing. Toronto. - 9 cd7

TjUTCHER BUSINESS, best stand In 
-8-* Parkdale, 1648 Queen West. 67WE HAVE MADE THOUSANDSs JEWELRY BUSINESS—Old esablished; 
V owner leaving .for the old country; 
sell reasonable. Investigate. 186 Queen 
W„ Toronto.

-MANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS FOR OUR CLIENTS— PATENTA

"LTERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register
ed ed Attorney. 18 King Street West. 
Toronto, Patents, Trade Aiarks, Designs, 
Copyrights, protected every where. Eigh
teen years' experience. Write for book

ed-?IN NORTH TORONTO REAL ESTATE let.

The Lansdowne 
Exchange

HERBALISTS.;I f lîEE MONTHS AGO we advisee] our friend.s and customers to invest oh North Yonge Street and the streets 
adjoining. We sold considerable North Toronto realty, and have had the<pleasure of seeing our clients more 
than double their money. We have several very good bargains on Yonge Street to offer you now, as well as your 

choice of some very good residential corner and inside lots within one block of Yonge Street, at prices that will make 
handsome profits to the purchaser.

\ LVER'S Tape Worm Remedy curez 
yV tape worm In three hours. Sent 
by mall on receipt of pr‘«e, two dollar*. 
169 Bay St., Toronto. ed7»(
CTT=i--r -,r~— ——r.-w-

Phone Junction 1081.
R. Knight, Real Estate and Business 

Broker, 1275 Bloor Street West.
Specials for This Week. BUILDERS' MATERIAL.■i

$31 OH-8'1’ c,ar',na avenue, close to 
Bloor, ti rooms, semi-detach

ed, solid brick, modern.
J 4ME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
-Li cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 

C Contractors' Supply Company, Llm- 
d. Telephone Main 6S59; Main 4224;

ed-7
FOR THE BEST BUYS IN NORTH TORONTO 
YOU SHOULD SEE PARSONS-BOOTH LIMITED

This is a «nap 
for anyone that can pay 9170U cash. Th

iy ite
Park 2474; College 1373.$lWOO—®T. Cl.ARENS avenue, only 

SPtA*.UV $1600 cash, buys beautiful square 
plan. 8 room house, hardwood floors, lot 
25.6 x 136. Tills Is a beautiful home.

r

SIGNS.

YX71NDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E. 
H Richardson & Co., 147 Church SC

ed-7» <61*)fW)—ST CL ARENS avenue, de- 
VU. tai-hed, solid brick, hardwood 

floors. 9 rooms, slate roof. Given a touch 
up this Is easily worth *5000.

The secret of our success and the successful investments of our friends is the fact that we ferret out the best locations 
at. thé lowest prices and submit a list on which you cannot possibly fail to make money. "XV c have investments for the 
small as well as the large, investors.
SEE US NOW. BUY BEFORE THE HEAVY SPRING BUYING AND THE INCREASE IN PRICES TAKE EFFECT

Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
rrklE ONTARK) MARKErTm^TTi.' 
-L West. John Goebel. Coll. 806. ed-7

»
$fiOnO~BUT8 palr new brlck housea. 
qpvvuv on Brock avenue, now rented 
at $49 monthly to good tenants.lly- ROOFING.jtfîJfMl—TAKES pretty pair, new, 6 
oPt/Tw room houses, cross hall, nice
ly finished, near Bloor, will rent for $26 
each monthly.

—CRAWFORD street, beautiful 
ftpv»_»vv detached, square plan house, 
hardwood floors and trim, hot water 
heating, splendidly decorated, divided cel
lar. This 1»

b------------------------------- -——------ ------
QLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
kJ Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limit
ed. 124 Adelaide West. ed-7

NORTH YONGE STREET —SOME OF THE BEST 
BARGAINS ON THE MARKET TODAY.

SPECIALLY SELECTED RESIDENTIAL LOTS ON 
THESE STREETS.

GLENCAIRN AVENUE—150 feet. The closest in to Yonge on the 
avenue. $75.00 per foot.

ALEXANDER BOULEVARD—100 feet.
$50.00.

GLÈNVIEW AND GLEN GROVE—200 x 300. $30.00.
SCOTT ROAD—The proposed Duplex Avenue. Corner lot 100 x 125 

$30.00.
Several Good Buys in—MELROSE PARK,

—BEDFORD PARK,
—LA WREN CE PARK.

ItiU FEET FRONTAGE—On a corner in one of the best sections.
$250.00 per foot.

250 FEET FRONTAGE by a large depth—In an ^excellent location — 
corner block. Price and terms on application.

HR> FEET FRONTAGE—In the central business section of Eglinton. 
<5 FEET FRONTAGE—-Splendid location. This is a money-maker. 

$130.00 per foot. Corner lots.
110 FEET FRONTAGE—Another good corner. $130.00 per foot.
102 FEET FRONTAGE—-Corner lot. $120.00 per foot.

Several other selections which are) on a par wth the ones 
advertised^

t HOUSE MOVING.

d ■jqrOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
A-L Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7An excellent position.

a gem.
CUSTOMS BROKER

VJ.Phone Adelaide 827. ^ ed-7

PALMISTRY.

$>)k| | PER FOOT—On Queen west, 36x 
iflwUU 120, splendid site for moving pic
ture show.

XPER FOOT—Cheapest buy on 
Bloor street.t

$331 "l\fRS. HOWELL, 416 
-AL phone Main 5073.

~ H A TT E R S

Church street.
2467■ f g KNIGHT, 1276 Bloor West

PARSONS-BOOTH LIMITED 18 KING ST. W. 
TORONTO

T AD1ES’ and gents' hats remodeied. 1, 
J-4 Richmond St. East. 24,;;LIVE BIRDS.In: 23,039-on

r.'d.vïnS.^j
>-
f^AMPION-S BIRD STORE, 173 Dundas 
W street Park 75. ed-7

JTOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
3-1 Bird Store 109 Queen street west. 

1, .Phone Main 4851,

DENTISTRY.
NUMBER ADELAIDE 3607-8NEW TELEPHy.n, woman 

h 69 J> A INLESS tooth extraction specialized. 
A Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge street, over 
Sellera-Gough, Torbnto. ed7

vsSSw
ed-7an -tti*

i
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HELP WANTED.

K
A 1 MACHINISTS—Lathe hands, screw 

-AX machino' operators, Jones & Lam- 
son operators, .milling machine men, W- 
ternoi grinder!, surface grinder, brass 
lathe hands. Potter anil Johnson opera
tor, automatic machine men, high class 
mechanics wanted for ICussell Motor Oar 
Co., Limited, West Toronto, Ont.

;

ed7
jfUNADlAN GOVERNMENT wanU 
V railway mall clerks. Write for Va
cancy list. Franklin Institute, Dept. 613 
B, Rochester, N.Y. ed7

TAOCTOR WANTED—#Vo aro opening a 
private sanitarium, and would like 

to have on our staff a physician, an os
teopath, and a chiropractor; a good pro
position wilt be 'made to the right man. 

-Correspondence will be strictlv confiden- 
tial. Apply at once to Box 79, World. 671

DIG money writing songs—We pay hun- 
dreds of dollars a y ear to successful 

writers Experience unnecessary. Song 
poems wanted with or without music— 
will pay one-half of profits If successful, 
bend us your work today. Acceptance 
guaranteed If available. Largest concern 
hi the country. Free particulars. Dug- 
dale Co., Dept. 733, Washington. D.C. 
_________■ 7777

TJON’T WORK FOR OTHERS—Start 
^ mall order business at home. I made 
$8500 first year. ] will show vou how. 
Instructive booklet free. Vovrhtes, Desk" 
821, Omaha, Jx>br.

J or AL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. 
A-4 No canvassing or soliciting required 
Good income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty Co., V-1260 Mardun 
Building, Washington, D. C.

"PUBLISHING COMPANY with one hun- 
deed and fifty thousand capital, lo

cating in Toronto, desires a sales man
ager; right man can make from seven to 
ten thousand per annum. Give experi
ence, present occupation- and references 
first letter. Address Box 81, World.

1

1
|-

I

37

SALESMAN WANTED—First-class 
used to specialty work, to take charge 

of portion of Ontario. Statee age and de
scribe experience as fully as possible. 
Bovrit, Limited, 27 St. Peter street, Mont
real.

man

j

i!

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
"Yf AID for general housework; one who 
MX can cook and wash; good wages. 
Apply 90 Grenadier road. edT

r
:SALESMEN WANTED.

-1

Salesmen
WANTED h

1

• i

TO SELL GRAND TRUNK PACE- S' 
Fiu RAILWAY' TOWNSITES 

that are divisional points on the 
Mali; Lane. Referenceg required. 
For further Information apply to 

* CHAS. WHITNEY, Sales Manager.
6 International Securities Co., Ltd.. 

Royal Bank 12 King St. B.

1

■
,

I
SITUATIONS WANTED

WARMERS, hotels and private lnstltu- 
ZZ tiens supplied with experienced help. 
Hubert 140 Victoria, Toronto. Phone 
Mam 9293.___ 2346671

1—.

. 1

AGENTS WANTED
amazing

kind lamp burner. generates gaa, 
makes extremely large, powerful, whit, 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like It. Exclusive tsrrl- 
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit, 35c. postpaid. Particulars FREE. 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 201, Windsor. Ont.

VXTOÜLb YOti ACCEPT A VACUUM 
’ Cleaner just for showing It to your 

friends? Cpuld you yse $5 a day fur a llttl. 
spare time? Write for our great agents’ 
offer on the only perfect Vacuum Cleaner 
made. Rex Cleaner Ce., 4E 2..,-d street, 
New York. 70707

1

xi

PERSONAL.

of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 499 
Lexington Avenue, New York. ; I

riORRESPONDENt 
vV gnd gentlemen

— Ladles
... , irly mar

riage should, write for particulars. Strict
ly confidential. Literature free. L. E. 
Whelden, 36 Green street, Brockton. 
Mass. •

M -XRRIED—Matri mon lalœi paper,
containing advertisements marriage

able people, from all sections, rich, poor, 
young, old, Protestants, Catholics; mail
ed, sealed, free. The Correspondent, To
ledo, Ohio. 7tf

XJARRŸ FREE—Many rich, congenial 
Al and anxious for companions; Inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville, Fla. 7 I

üTOCKMAN, 55, worth $60.000; would 
kJ marry; K-Box 36, Toledo League, To
ledo, Ohio. ■
-yOUR CHART OF DESTINY—Tru,th- 
I ful, reliable, ^convincing, send dime, 

stamp and birth date; three questions 
answered. Prof. Christensen, Box 732, 
Detroit. Mich. ' 1'

ARTS ,

A RTI8TS using "Cambridge"
A and rnaterluLs, save money, 
lists’ Supply, Nordhclmer Building, York 
street. Toronto.

Ycolors
Ar- f

f. V.7
\ f

ARTICLES FOR SALE. 1,
famous fancy box- 

delivered, three bushels, 
St. J.awrencc Market.

ed7

A PPI-titi-YVebster’s 
a*- edMïlgln, dellve 
$8, any variety.
M. 2451.

LYOR SALE—All kinds milling flour ma- 4 
chlnery and quaker oats; also rubber 

and Rather belts, shaftings and pulleys, 
all lengths and sizes; aJso elevator steam

beams, rough lumh-j;., . 
and brick. This building V» known us Me-1 
Intosh Milling f’o., on Cottlngham etreet.■ 
Apply on job or at 62 Florence, J. D. Mo-f 
Donald. College 789.

!■
equipments, Jolcc ■

1 S <
mYl'EWRITER—L. C. Smith, late model. 
-L visible writer, all latest Improve
ments, two-color ribbon, tabulator, back
space key, etc.; nearly new and In excel
lent condition; 'a bargain. Box 74, World.

ed7
ZXOMPLETE library of pianoforte tearfi- 
V? ers' music fdr sale cheap to clear i;« 
estate; $15. R. F. Wilks, H Bloor 3t. E.

ed7tf

TJRINTING — Cards, Envelopes, Tags, 
A Billheads. Statements, Etc. Price* 
right. Barnard. 35 Dundas. Telephone, 

cd-7

ARTICLES WANTED.
=a=3

.RIO Veteran Grants located and 
bought and sold. Mulhol-

ed-7ia:id & Co.

MEDICAL.

TYR. ELLIOTT—Speciailst—Prlvate dla- 
•L' eases, pay when cured; consultation 

81 Queen east.

LjlCK PEOPLE, no matter the diseases, 
►o should consult us. Illustrated books 
and consultation blanks mailed free. Oxy- 
genopathlo Institute, 4ul King East, To
ronto (second door oast Parliament). eaT

free. ed-7

1
V

EDUCATIONAL
fALARKE'S SHORTHAND COLLEGE, 

1 Toronto; superior Instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mall; send 
for booklet, d7

!
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SUNDAY MORNINGI»
THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDI f MARCH a 1913I®; 0ÜR LAND MILLIONAIRES NOT MANY:

THO A THIRD OF A BILLION HAS BEEN 
ADDED IN FIVE YEARS TO PROPERTY PRICES

r
Charles T. Macdonald and Charles H 
M^V,nd Charles A. Boone is a 

1?-»?entral real estate. Some 
or the best Improvements on the side 

8i* are dae to his way of erecting 
f“d. a38,11!8 , buildings. Walter Har- 

18 also a fairly prominent 
Investor down town.
m,^IJ51|l8hmCar>1'tal 18 not Interested as 

In Toronto real estate as many
hundreds*1 of°th Th^re are several

Been Piled Ud a.lld Several oue °f them, , and besides down-I ,1PC*n.ey 'j1. our suburban tracts ^ but 
Dj_ II n r-> . , , town ownings Its suburban holdings I 116 individual Investments do not

J d,5 operators nave been Lnriched------ Fami V Fctaloc are enormous. Another real estate bear to l>e great. William Ramsey
II /> r> • n 1,1 ' f-bldies man who has made a great deal of of Scotland owns the northeast cor-
Mave urown Kapidlv. money is H. H. Williams. He is her Of King and York streets and the

~ J commonly credited with having be- southeast corner of Yonge and Ger-
tween a half million dollars. F. B. rard streets, worth, together, over half
Robins hasn t been working hard a The Earl of Canarvon was
ana watching local development for a ,2*8* Property holder here until he

Th!» ie o -v,:itv i Pur® the ^am«. He has scat- ,a few weeks ago some west
1 hls 18 a mil [Tonal re es- tered holdings all the way up yonge Frout street property to the

And now wr^ Livi"9’ how‘’great*1 an° has Sngs' here. deCr6a8ed

ffirVett“f Pi'ed uP°by men8sun jhic company^ vLrîous^subdfv “ont t HaVe Rich Property,
in lafl J^any °f the big fortunes made There are probably a half ïn a **8t °f the millionaire real es- 
can en1nvaI^^be 0IÎ5 to youllg men,who dozen real estate agents who ^ters °5‘,e. has to exclude the rail-
Probabl/ make more out of them, have put away between $100,000 and whlch> outside of the city cor-
shal see Ju another five years we $200,000. but, of course, they are not poratton' are the greatest landoym- 
fortnnZ, J,°?e stupendous individual millionaires. 7 not we aave, and the departmental
be nlainivP „»d up, fortunes that Will Former Druggists Wealthy. 6tore8- and the banks, and the church-

Todav y L. PnibIe- / Then there are other me" who have V8' J,1}* AnSucan Church is, tho, the
have madl8 man7 men bung on to their properties downtown I!,<j?Lthlesîi r®al estate owner of all the 

In rear ™ade 8reat sums for many years Just to see the natural re,iglou? bodies. Besides its church re- 
are still in . bui they forces of development make them ex- 8erves m the suburbs, ft owns near-
not even the mram w a*wJ perKaps tremely wealthy. John F. Mlchle Is a h a m J lon dollars' worth of proper-
rectly measure^ thMr t° fnan llke thls apd hls King West land ^H8catter.ed a11 over the central and
Henry Pellatt is n mar, t?£ent,’ S r 8 worth at a low approximation three “l,ddlA ca8tern Parts of the city, and 
puted to hate made tZl"’.Ÿ 18 r.!" quarters of a million dollars. Thin Xaluabto 8lttia like that of St James’ 
Hons In Toronto property How ?fe ls Fred w- Crompton, who be- 5latb^dra1’ .a pr°perty which is as-
locil real estate^he reailv^wn? i« 8 des °.”mng Property on York street chnnt, 1 *°J6,000. The Metropolitan
difficult to even approximate ' °™n8 the ette of the Falrweather store by the vray. la assessed at

Sir William Mulock has been hs- on Y_onge. A property that ls as- The Hospital Trust to a
well on the flood-tide of the sivhfmh* sess-ed at $303,000 next door to Fair- i3Pdlord big propertlons. It owns 
an movement and isVobibîv a vlIC- the P^Perty owned by g* ‘"J blocks on fhe north side of
rich man as real estate™ es Pre^T Burgess and F. A. N. Powell, fPo™ ^ffhn to Peter streets; both
a few scattered holdings do^ïito’wn fs market prIces a half-million f,.0' ^ldnJer street from King to
but hls only large property is thl but h.eld at much more. These two Adelaide streets; and one side of Pe-
southeast corner of Yongl and ih„te- me°’ formerly druggists, own pro- 8troetYrom King to Adelaide
streets, worth mlybeTquartef of * P,frty1,°n . Ton8c street , that to « also owns an extensive
million dollars. Another knle-ht <sir thauFht to be wortli alto- Property at the south west comer of
William Mackenzie, owns some1, odd getherM $1.B00,000. Some of it is In and York streets. Its central
pieces of central property but Jî section that ls going to 'be very F!^Ptties number nearly a hundred, 
one parcel is prominent and it to on Aaluable. They own the north corner JJ?d ba'^a total assessment of $752,- 
the south side of Queen street cinnn °f Grenville street and the south cor- ®°°> and this Is not counting what the 
site University avenue. He li™ 2SK °f Breadalbane street trust owns outside of the down-town
feet there. It may be worth *1500 « A brisk and shrewd group of real aree' 
foot. * 500 a «state operators is tho Gough-Sellers

Investment Company, Limited 
posed chiefly of

.

3

PÜIABOUT
Phonographs and 

Victrolas

i

i

V •

Many Moderate Fortunes Have
Broadap-

Mini
•The Edison-Victor Parlors In our sueshm.„„ f.. mw "Home of Music” embody those essential features
a^^l-beln^ of ou? b^ilnesTrV ’ °»»venlenoe of our patrons, and for the success

Continued From Page 1,

The Instruments ttie two best Talking Machines in the world. _r 
The Edison Phonographs aai-d Amberolas, em-bodylnr Ùi*

,,_________ , „ reoent patents of Thomas A. Edison, which haveVtotm- VlrVrMe» néh.*av,Ural î°u”d reproducing Instrument made; and (2) the^famoue 
anvt<othe'r haX? 301,9 more to popularize grand opera and good music than“2 tonorof°th««>0'twis'creat8lnstrument»& °PP°rtUnfty W 888 *nd «y>“

ReeeiJoseph was another man who left rcentral lands 
property' that has been blessed with tate, ' 
great enrichment. Hls estate has the 
Site Of the Lumsden bulldhtg and the
sito of the Kent building, ___
worth a iialf million, maybe $600.000 
Ttt“ «tote of William H. Cawthra 

' noms some ground nice-1y encrusted 
With the unearned increment; for In
stance. the Ryrle corner, at Temper
ance and Yonge, assessed at $445,900.
Another noteworthy piece held by the 
Cawthra family ls. 244-50 Yonge street 
assessed at $224,700. Of the 21 pro
perties held by the- Cawthras In the 
downtown section hardly one to out

• ol tho way of the movement that In 
«ato years has brought about the high

J>nces. Many of these properties were 
secured a half century ago, when 
downtown was not expected to be 
where It is now. The oarly Cawthras 
were good readers of the future.

Baldwins Have Land Wealth.
Another family that Is rich in lands 

js- the Baldwin. Developments of the 
last year 0r so have brought out that 
fact clearly. The Baldwins own 
pne-third of the north side of King 
street, between Bay and York. They 
hm-e 302 feet running from'78 to 110. 
assessed at $502,280, and In the light 
o! prices paid there recently worth 
maybe three times that much The 
Bald wine also own part of the site of 
■Me* onkry s restaurant. One doesn’t 
have to be an old-time resident to 
remember the land, now lost in 

H streets, that the Baldwins owned in
* - thTt,™ m'8 r8t pa? ?f the city. Senator Cox In Real Estate.

-nThe Ma-nning estate ts unique in Senator Cox la a shrewd real petj,**
??mnP0 ‘i ,that U 18 toe only large owner who has qutotfy nteked ^m 
famllj estate on which the buildings some fine properties irf ♦},« “ p 
sre creditable. In its various down- heart of thlngT He has » „J,7 
or, n ho.dings this estate must have just north of Temperance strertt^nn

nan 8"8n8rtas s-fw»..» -
EêEJ— 53 rvi

TheSCawthmsTOpf J'rtto Centra Y.^c!

• er!Bs?n|hy“ „Vg°T atw^le X =~y’

■\vmJ"' ThKf? 18 th7 ? R S- onto real estate. r® ln Tor- D What Ryrles Own.
hers n-V J»1? controls Hum- W. s. Dlnnlck. the one«id.„+ TJ18 Ryr|e Brothers are credited
ci ..n . 4o5-9 Yonge tlie Dovercourt Land Rntmir, ^ having made several hundred
îiiovemn* and thf, up'Yonge Savings Company, ls^probably I ^ to°“8and dollars out of real eslatefbut
selen hundred thou^nTd1*,, 8lX or llona,re' Some of his wSuth wl most va,aable holding Is the
I,.. ,, , thousand dollars eas- made In financial a was north corner of Yonge and ok,,..,

emountolo much yinthTo“^toe ‘real M°?h °f °fL °f improvem“to\o o?d httllH118^ ,?8y have Probably i
,M ......-“’aarJsrcjstH S»r w.-as

■ “ | satisfactory measure of success are

<1>I
govern-

—3 Public i] 
Cobalt to 
mining 8 
week, and 
values of| 
such as i 
ment In j 
said that 
as any sul 
lowed tlid 
closely. I] 
securities 
the stage.] 
vorites I'd 
duipees, i 
into P'ajJ 
city of on 
fore, foil'd 
the stated 
that price] 
levels wai] 
merit.

eachit j

TUa Pevlnve The Edlsen-Vlctor Parlors^ on the eeeond, floor of our new buildingme rarlors ~ ™ af year» Of careful planning, and the arrangement!
cienev tn t-v,i- and facilities represent, we believe, the acme of effl-f;ern^etoqmhc^abthr^bln?yCOo7o^ «* »ur ^cme and ataff,*^

The Staff
unbiased suggelti^s tQ render
music, and artists give, their attention t^c^omerTfn letton. °f r8C'>rd"’

i <■'$*
4

who1
r

The Service supreme ‘foroe<><for ever^fu^ th«
predate this. In aiM^tion^o bw‘re^ir^e.^stîff o7"""we"you<^1U V

and records within the hour they are ordered" Promise delivery on machine»fll, and our men have expTldt lMt^ctto^ to iiTe uo pr,?mfa,e That ^ «”«>1 full 
! expense. The courtesy a&a promïïn^ Sf „“r ‘ hP.i. II promises, regardless of 

people whose time is valuable, an? who de^Mnd absolut? TSaMlHy. f,-VOr of manT

!

f

Bvep’tli]
the Porouj 
lug Into ] 
developin'] 
factory. T 
étions, su] 

‘ cheques. H 
the first si 
storied wd 
OOir was i] 
written o] 
over $200,u 
901.69 wad 
plus on I] 
801.69. C3 
strike wa 
time and 
aa $10,816 
that perio 
cep ted as 
put from 
of Fcbrua 
000, and 
stamps ht] 
since that 
production 
of $70,000] 
the com pa 
year, end 
leave a vej 
likely tha| 
reach abo| 

Moiling] 
HollingS 

height nel 
the week-] 
terestlng l 
the padt t| 
underwrits 
$8.60 per ] 
never read 
open tfand
mo, ex 4
time is as]

The Location EuTrss ot &&
Visit Our Daily Edison-Victor Recitals

12 to 2 Each Noon
pose First, to enable purchasers of “n'elruments’1 t?'°?horo tefi heta for a double pur-
^?on°oU?hatWo°r h^aVM^
°UtuE*ifi? PPUT a catalogue boetalK t^^^ ^

■

Ï

Bulk Among Small People.
And yet, formidable as the list of

ssrar ^wealth of the City of To
ronto, and In the area with
in a five-mile

becom-
. Richard and
Augustine Gough and Donald J. Sel
lers. They have been behind 
8°?1® ot- the most profitable of 
suburban subdivisions, and their 
Yonge street holdings are said 
to be worth close to a million dollars.

The 8beards own

™ WILLIAMS880”®
ïvj>. amtamm » owi/tv —ÿ UMTTEfi
145 Yonge Street, Toronto

Sol* Agate tor CMckcrteg, ffew Seale

. ,__ __ radius of the
borders. T ae great bulk of the three- 
quarters of a billion dollara which 
It ls estimated is the worth of the 
Toronto property is distributed among 
the smaller people, people who own 
their own homes, and who own small 
properties ln the suburbs, and among 
people who are moderately well oft, 
but who are far from being million
aires. A great part of the profits made 
ln suburban lands during the last five 
years has gone to the farmers, a big 
share of it went to the members of 
the syndicates that cut up the outlying 
tracts into building lots. The general 
buying public seems to have secur
ed a satisfactory portion of the ad
vance ln outside values to Judge from 
the steady absorption of subdivision 
offerings.

The advance made fn property Jn 
Toronto the last five years permits 
real estate to be numbered as one of

?]
a great many 

properties around town but only three 
very valuable parcels. Henry Sheard 
has 126 Yonge and 146 Yonge, the 
two being assessed at $312,000, and 
Charles Sheard has the Holt, Renfrew 
corner of Adelaide, which he to said 
to be holding at three quarters of a 
minion. . __

\ ■ 13/I
i XVtllfmme, Ftreree*,

V ■\

our great natural 
orators are

resources, of which 
so proud of declaiming. 

The actual returns ln cash and 
convertible securities have placed all 
other ways of making money in the
f^po^^^wi0,! ra
to add several more millionaires to 
our Toronto list.

-I LAND COMPANIES. iwt-asafe'
Ph® Canadlan-British Land C« 

prefen-id stol-k^nd^distribut^9*1 '** 

fen-ed"stock" 18 f)out to ls8ae Its pre-

pany.

Profitable ^Investments.
The history of lanàv 

Canada has proven theto to be 
excellent Investments.

easily

icompanies in 
very

Opportunities 
are numerous in this growing country 
to make large profits.

The Lachine Land Co. showed net

over

Norman C. Pearce.
1910the com- 1911- y'.: „ -Tl —__ 1912.
1913
The dei 

while insp 
lng of the 
sure te U 
declarsttioi 

i company ' 
' dltion to j 

per cefltl 
only r«bia 
.the policy 
spect ....
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FAIRBMK HEIGHTS:

fiêi-z. A.VV
m pImr Bveift

U*<1 a

N.Y.C1ib ero t
EiSai

JS»
.m. ,ii£ / AGAsSis

Closest-in Low-priced 
Toronto SubdiviRiori

>

Û

ÏÏBB-

Outside !

formed%\9
F,

j, 7I j. ) >:

l NBW y) 
CurbRo«d. Tw«,t, minulM-^ot^nlT^ YongJ^u"''^, Duffe™ Street “d Vaagbm

be« .old for now factory «tea Fairbank Height. U destined to beAeh °, ?" Pr°P'rt5’ »Wd, 
Elxtstmg antî rapidly developing conditions make it an ideal workintrme °* th?asand* of workingmen.
alott^day-n^to-”0^ To-morrow never comes. Workingmen ! Buy
bank Heights. The time must necewarily be short when \T T aCres in whole of Fafav
number of sales made the first week is proof. There is no th W ° * Su^^;vl8‘on will be sold out The 
the price, we are asking. P *• there is no other property close to Toronto to be had for

marl 
8 So, was 
"treats ea 
time proml 
everything 
Humber vu 
markets J 
millions frl 

The Hi 
vestlgatlnd 
r**nimenq 

\ eurb refod 
j hearted d 

cleaned, id 
called bro 
cat shares] 
a has were 
horutlny. 
their corn] 

/ thought lir] 
ly was gj] 
the assoc id 

The resd 
the second 

. the Cud 
that ijo le 
Panies we 
Curb durii 
$789,149.r,od 
companies] 
American 1 
Iroconiotivd 
•"sues; vd 
and J. i. d

■ n11

,i
o VPA.

ISlIE to"

15 I, "SSS-ii'

ti^^toU-^Rnns

—?d factory site,
men who bought know Toronto and her^üT”1 °f * .weeI^ago. The 
tores. Railway siding, thev know i. as a Clty o{ manufac-
had been waiting for just such an' es'sentiaI» and they
Fairbank Heights. With the f* Tpresented bT
business centres—and these ranidlv Toronto in its
into thousands of dollars per foot tk expant^mS—with prices going 
from the business di^T At iLtï mijst get away
m getting whet he want, in Fairbank hS,^T“,

1

TERMS ARE EASY 10% Down and 10% Quarterly
No interest or taxes if paid within toe Erst yoj.

:
' .6)81»

KSC ASTL£f/£LD AVENUEU

UP:IffîlMMTïïnrrMp
° AVreiuz

Ml r I
ClAAKSW flei

8s

TORONTO’S m

factory district hi 5CMCLL AVENUES
* '• 7fto!

the Sales closeg ap to Noon

MB

This Diagram of Fairbank Heights Sho IIws
Thursday—£«« than FiMe S ? JlDays.

Ltd 11

■ i, m JO\

Limitec^hvnerf 4nd Co^

Estate surprise of the monjk He,8ht»-the Real
h

•9168 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
H. C. SCHOLFIELD, M.PJP., President. ’PHONE ADELAIDE 3216

M. S. BOEHM, Vice-Pres.

-
u-

OPENi

EVENINGSand Managing Director. L-
:
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WANTED

BROKER or PROMOTER
TO MAKE PUBLIC OFFERING %F

«

100,000V V

SHARES OF TREASURY STOCK 

— or —
GOLD MINING COMPANY

SHOWING

PHENOMENAL ASSAYS
MACHINERY INSTALLED AND TWENTY MEN WORKING. 

BOX ft, WORLD.
SX

!APPLY

|
4
♦

TURN WILL COME
The buying: side of the mining- market will assert Itself when the 

offeringi dry up. and we think tihls Is near at hand. There are 1
changes on this reaction, and we shall be pleased to execute orders B° * buyl,n*

A. «I. BARR & CO. !i
• V66 KING STREET WEST 

Members Standard Stock Kxeliaagr. fji
f •Hi

ITORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
■

à Heron & Co.
■ Member» Toronto Slock Excbanga

I SHARE a bond brokers
I Order* executed Toronto, Montreal.

■ York and London Markets
SPECIALISTS

■ MINING STOCKS
I W*î bave good market» on ualletéâ 

Inactive issue», and respect fully 
invite inquiries. Write for our AS»

I nual Statistical Summary.

■ 16 King St W„ Toronto
M—mm—Ëir

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Limited

*

;

Dominion Bond Building
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friers
LONDON, Bn*.

|

?
*

GOVERNMENT I MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

I5

-

HANDSOME GAINS IN 
BRAZILIAN EARNINGS ISv 3671

4 *
h $*I .1

| S'
I 1Neill. Beatty & Co.

" MEMBERS - »»-.

Brazilian earnings continue to ah ow
es lient gains over a month and two 

months ago. For the week ended Feb. 
-2 they totaled 1432,466.07. This com
pares as follows :

Week Feb. 22 ..................  $432,488
Week Feb. 15....................  439.853
Week Feb. 8 .................... 482,114*
Week Feb. 1 ...................... 415,638
Week Jan. 25 .................... 411,910
Week Jan. 17 ................... 416,2u2
Week Jan. 11  ................... 415,540

•Carnival week.

ex-

ï i
Standard Stook^ndMtnlng Exchange.

7 and 9 KING ST. EAST
Phones Main 3606-4347 cdTtt

? W- 
'
I 1
:

I
FLEMING & MARVINMembers Standard Stock Exchange, *' Z

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING j f
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks* 1

TELEPHONE M. 4038-9

IT TAKES COURAGE 
TO BUY STOCKS NOW

» m
ed-J

“It takes courage to buy stocks 
now.’’ This remark has been heard 
frequently of late in Wall street, al- 
tho those who make it admit that 
from the investment standpoint the 
standard issues are 
have bifen so many unfavorable ' fac
tors, arid large interests have shown 
such 
course

J* P. CANNON & CO. i
Mahers standard Ftix-k Exchang»

STOCKS A N D BO VDS BOUGHT ANTI ■' 
SOLD ON COMMISSION 

56 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO 
Phone Main <41 -649

4cheap; Then

ed7;f < -
apparent indifference to the
of prices that ' the rank and

file of trader^ have been afraid of the 
bull side, and 
lieve that the only opportunity for the 
realization of profits was to be found 
in selling stocks short.

It would probably take an advance 
of 5 points or more to revive the cour
age of those who, while admitting
that thq market contains a
many bargains, are yet afraid to buy.

: ? .F. ASA HALL
Member Standard Stock and Mining * 

Exchanre
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS *

> I
have been led to bc-

torre.pondence Solicited 
56 KING ST WEST ed-7'<

ToruiMuPhone M. 23*5

PORCUPINE *
Mining Stock» 
ie*csFmcnt Work Diamond Drilling * ./ 
Report* and Map*
Surveying

Minins Claim*great '
Properties» Sampled < . ) 
financial Agent*J. P. MORGAN AND CO. 

MUST BE OPTIMISTIC
r *4 I >A. S. FI LLER dt ( OUFA NY,

45tock & Mining Broker^
SoDtk Porcupine. Oat.

References: Any Bank or Business 
House <n the Camp. eitt>Would J. P. Morgan & Co. arrange 

for the building of a great new bank
ing house If the members of the- firm 
expected a reaction in trade? Hardly. 
The house should

ness arid wonld probably wait for a 
reduction in Wees, If there were a v

know something likelihood of such a development in- ' 
about the outlook for the steel bual- the reasonably near future,

;

Ï
I

1

*

r
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FUBUC INTEREST IS CENTRED - 
IN PORCUPINE STOCKS AGAIN

SUNSHINE FOLLOWS THE GLOOM 
1 WALL ST. IS ITSELF ONCE MORE

II. I. EXCHANGE HOLDS
o

-V Broad Market For the Gold 
Mining Shares—Several Is
sues Still on Bargain Count
er—The Boom in Crown 
Reserve—Dividend Yields.

the cheaper Porcupine stocks are re
turning into publie favor. During the 
week there lias been convincing buy
ing of such issues as Pearl Lake, Ju
piter. Porcupine Gold, Dome Exten
sion, Swastika and Imperial, and all 
of these have scored improvement. 
Pearl Lake bus been one of the star 
performers of the market, and Its sky- 
high spurt in 
months rivals anything seen in a long 
time. The property is looming up as 
one of the big things of the Porcupine 
camp, and If present indications are 
lived up to. the shares will yet see 
mlch higher prices. Jupiter is being 
accumulated on anticipations of the 
company making progress after the 
nature of Pearl Lake. Jupiter is well 
financed, has uncounted backing, and 
promises to make a name for itself 
before long. The mine has been Ve- 
opened and development will proceed 
apace. The future of Dome Extension 
depends on whether arrangements can 
be made to put the treasury In funds 
and so provide for the resumption of 
operations. Porcupine Gold will begin 
work again before long, and a sharp 
upturn in the shares will probably be 
seen before spring, 
either Pearl I-ake, Jupiter or Porcu
pine Gold appear the most attractive 
at the moment.

Traders Are Hopeful That the 
Worst Has Passed—Bank
ing Interests Are Inclined to 
Await Developments—The 
Financial Outlook.

For First Time in Years “Big 
Board” and Consolidated Ex

change Work Together.

that effect have been wide of the mark. 
The test is yet to come and doubtless 
will be based on developments In con
nection with the new administration. 
It will depend In a measure on how 
radical the Wilson program is, -whe
ther he is Inclined to leave business 
to itself and let it work along unob- 
struetedly, or whether he will seek 
out fresh objects for attack and try 
to bring legislation in line with the 
trust measures in New Jersey. 

Legislative Bugbears.
features of legislation arc 

being relegated to the past-: The 
money trust report is likely to be 
pigeonholed,- according to Washing
ton advices. It may.’ to bo sure, be 
taken out again at the next session; 
but this will have to be a new pro
ceeding. There Is no time at the 
present session for any further dam
aging measures affecting corporations 
and business. The move at .Washing
ton against /exchanges and clearing 
houses appears to have been intend
ed for political purposes.

Proposed Tariff Changes.
The proposed tariff changes need 

not have any terror for anybody. 
They have been fully, discounted by 
the sharp fall in stocks. What is of 
most moment is to get an exact idea 
of what to expect. This cannot be 
officially given until the bill Is intro
duced, but it will not l>e much differ
ent from the Underwood* measure 
which passed at the last session.

The Outlook.
With sentiment now in shape for 

Improvement, stocks would respond 
quickly to tiny really good news, such 
as a favorably Minnesota decision. 
General belief is that this will go over 
until after the Easter recess, but 
guesses regarding court decisions are 
usually random at best. It might 
come on Monday. Since a week ago 
the Mexican situation has become 
less tense. Intervention seems some 
time off, if, in fact, it will come at all. 
The money situation has not developed 
any noteworthy feature.. Bank re
serves are fairly low, but the amount 
available on call is adequate for stock 
market requirements, while trading 
continues of the present character.

«'

A few days ago there occurred a 
meeting in New York, which 
result in the inauguration of an "op
en door” policy by the New York 
Stock Exchange.

It appears that Norbert R. Pender- 
gast of the stock exchange firm of 
Pendcrgast, Hale & Co., and head 
of the International Brokers’ Associa- 
tlpn visited President do Aguero of 
tho Consolidated Exchange and ,ewlt*i 
tie sanction of Mr. Mabon” invited 
the Consolidated to appoint 
mittes to represent it at the organi
zation meeting of the International 
Association. Mr. MabOtt Is quoted as 
saying that “this was a time for all 
Wall street men to stand together.” 
This is tho first time In over two 
years that overtures have been made 
to the Consolidated by a member of 
tile New York Stock Exchange and 
this tender of the olive branch is 
thought to be the forerunner of more 
liberal regulations on the part of the 
“Big Board/’

In 1909 resolutions

> i the 4ast .couple of may
ie

Public interest has shifted from tho 
Cobalt to the Porcupine stocks In the 
mining exchanges during the past 
week, and the consequent uplift In 
values of the gold issues has been 
such as to rival any market move
ment In a long time. lt% cannot be 
said that the spurt in quotations come 
as any surprise to those who had fol
lowed the course of events at all 
closely. For many months the silver 
securities had been In the centre of 
the stage. Meanwhile the former fa
vorites had been allowed to drift in 
dulnees, When a real demand * 
into play, there was an absolute pau
city of offerings. The advance, there
fore, followed in natural order, and 
the statement would seem justified 
that prices have not yet reached the 
levels warranted by actual Intrinsic

> — Porcupine Justified.
Everything points to the fact that .- .. _ ^ .

the Porcupine camp is just now com- .in the Cobalt market tho most sig- 
lng into its own. At the Holllnger îV"ca'3t feature of the week has been 
developments have been highly satis- , advance in Crown Reserve, which 
factory. The recent statement of oper- , 8 pa8aed the $4..mark to a new high 
allons, submitted with the dividend ,evel since 1009. The company holds 

'cheques, showed that the profits for control of the McEnaney property in 
the first six months after the mill was Jorc,uPine. and the prospects of this 
started were >600,664.42. Of this $270 - devel«tnng into a mjno of the first 
000 was paid in dividends, there was Tan!£ are responsible for the upturn, 
written off plant and development In facti there has been considerable 
over $200,000, and the balance of $101,- comment over the fact that Crown 
001.69 was carried forward. The sur- JîeserVe llaH been held back so long, 
plus on Dec. 31 last stood at $35t,- seems Justifiable to expect that tho 
S01.69. Considering the fact that the shareholders will be receiving divi- 
strike was under wav- during tTiat dends fr°m the McEnaney within the 
time and -that production fell as low >'ear or two, and as the Cobalt
as $10,816 per week at one interval in h0,dinE of the parent concern appears 
that period, this record must be ac- V? Pe able to take care of the present 
cepted as a. remarkable one. The out- disbursement for a long time to come, 
put from the mill In the second week 1 ,la aPParent that the speculative 
of February was approximately $60,- value ot thc shares Is very large.
000, and since an additional five Cobalts Almost Neglected.

.”*70000 &,?°w.lpk,h Onelthis0bH7to , «.ncontratton ->* inter.» in tie gold
tile com pan V®s wh r ! 1 in,nln6 8tocka- There has, in fact.

. JW. Cjarunneg3S0fnrext'«hohu°,d ! ^s^to fln^purch^e8" in"

ikclv athat" thon<tomT em-ntn/s Zn 1 !,er securities, and the drooping ten- 
reach about $2.250 oon g - 111 ' denÇy shown by the former is due dl-

HoHinoer at New H,oh Record i rec\£ to ‘hat Propensity. The halt 
llollii acr aharcâ^iavL9 tk , I Ln the active movement In the Co-

height never before caua?e<ï d„Hna ' balta W,H Prove onl>' temporary, how- 

the week In this connection it is In ! ever’ and„ the nea-r future should see 
t e res t fn g ton ote 51 ii e tr* flue t ua U o^n s ïn

! ; n d erw r i t ten” privately T/te îmlOlo"^ Porcupines will prove the big feature

open transaction occurred on Dec 14 ai8° ,n favor of further expansion.
The range since that Handsome Dividend Yield.

The following table, showing the 
dividends, approximate price and yield 
of the Cobalts and Porcupines should 
prove of Interest:

Stock.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the 
following comment on the Wall street 
situation at the week-end:

Tho sun has

Certain

come out again after
Today \n ?'a11 street,
«meï- iS l"e ilrst calendar dav of
suggest tîîLaC01urageoua Persons 
i.lfi ; t lat before long the sap willanH n«fto/uni. that the worst |aP over 
nnd ,i8,tl0cka ®J]ouid now be bought on 
a ‘ drfvea- Banking interests , 
8t°cks. are relatlvely cheap, but
Thg/v d remalrs to be cleared 
The> suggest a cautious 
Before another

a com-

admit
that
up.came

_ . attitude. 
WA wlll . „ we^k has rolled by
eon amiX PerK^or^ ? ,^|e

wilf b°ef nmhrat t0, exPect- But there 
win be more or less uncertainty for
some weeks to come. This suggests 
îtkwm « travding Position in stocks 

w* * PaY best to take part profits
t? recede UhUlfes a,nd walt for market 
to recede before buying back.

gn Situation. Brighter.
is much more hooeful h#»- 

cause of indications that the Balkan 
n.ihStl02 18 at a8t clearing up. The 
b^bbe. however, has been deceived so 
often about this that most persons 
Y ' Prefer to wait definite results be
fore making 'commitments. If the 
above proves correct we may expect 

furthcr buying for foreign ac-
bonfS. Th S*. W0Ï d help prices for 
help from abroad. The benefits will 
dueed. Europe^ has some heavy fin
ancing on its hands in 
the war, and we cannot 
held from abroad, 
be mostly sentimental.

The State of Trade.
Trade has shown small recessions 

during t ebruary. Most predictions to

Purchases of

merit.

Crown Reserve's Stunts.«11

V .. were adopted by
tho governors of the stock exchange 
prohibiting any communication be
tween the two exchanges thru clerks, 
telephones, or any other means, as any 
relations, direct or indirect, would be 
considered, detrimental to the inter
ests of the exchange.

Forei
Europe

HERE’S FINE BUNCH 
OF WILDCAT STOCK* ■ payment for 

expect much 
The benefits will

«1
♦

Portion of Assets of Defunct New 
York Bank Sold For Mere 

Song.i a
Green-Meehan ....... 3,500
Hargraves 7,000
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake .............. ..
La Rose ...................-.
McKinley Dar. »....
Nlplsslrtg ;...........
Otlsse .....................
Peterson Lake . 
Right-of-Way ..
Rochester ............
Silver Leaf . ?... . . .. 
Tlmtskaming ....
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer ............

Miscellaneous—
Island Smelters .

132 50 
575 00 

1,705 00 
454 00 
290 00 

1,514 00 
«,187 00 

61 25 
4,611 76 

894 88 
210 00 

41 50 
13,987 00 

598 60 
2.885 75

2(0 62

26 That even banks sometimes fall a 
prey to the devices of the wild-cat- 
ter is evident from the fact that 
the superintendent of banks of New 
York recently found a big bunch of 
almost worthless scrip included in the 
assets of the Northern Bank of New 
York. At the auction sale which 
held the other day, the following 
stocks were disposed of:

Fifty-five shares New

135
100the sls-
750
365

The total sales and values of the stocks 
traded In on the Standard Stock Ex
change during the week ended Feb. 28 
are as follows :

2,500 
19,200 

9,300 ..
5,600 
1,060 

.. 33,300 
. 1,400

..17,000

.. 8,600

. 849,288 $182,741 34

m. was
Shares.

.. 17,600
45,600 

.. 23,800 
75 

1,663 
3,300 
3.188 

17,200 
1;500 
1,625 

... 66,400 

... ISO 

... 18,100

Value.after paying Porcupines—
Apex ........................
Crown Charter .
Dome Extension 
Dome Mines ....
Dome Lake ....
Foley "t..........
Holllnger ..............
Jupiter'................
Mo ne ta .................
McIntyre..............
Pearl Lake ....
Plenaurum .....
P. Imperial .....
P. Tisdale ............
Preston ................
Rea Con..................
Standard............ ..
Swastika..............
Porcupine Gold ...... 19J00
West Dome ...
United P..............
C. G. F. S.........
Con. M. & S...

Cobalts—
’Bailey...................
Beaver ................
Buffalo.................
Chambers-Ferland .. 14,500
City of Cobalt................. 20,919
Foster...................,.
Little Nip.......................
Crown Reserve..........
Gifford ............................
Gould Con.....................
Great Northern ....

& Twine Co. at 5%; 313 shires Am

erican School Furniture common, $60 
for the lot; 1000 shares Imperial 
Road Co., $10 for the lot; 25 shares 
Cooper Griffin Co., $2 the lot; 100 
shares Alpha Copper Co., $5 the lot; 
400 shares Consolidated Concentrating 
Co., $2 the lot; $500 Bankers’ Realty 
& Security Co. 6 per cent, debentures. 
$6 the lot, and $48,000 6 per cent, 
debentures at $16 the lot; 800 shares 
Bankers’ Realty & Security Co. pre
ferred and 100 shares common at $2 
for the lot; 1014 shares Mechanics' 
& Traders’ Bank In three parcels, all 
for $3; 10 shares Northern National 
Bank, $1 the lot; 620 shares Carnegie 
Trust Co., $1 the lot; 50 shares Home 
Bank of Brooklyn, $1 the lot; 167 
shares Nineteenth Ward Bank, $3 the

$ 405 51 
2,515 50 
2.600 25 
1.832 60 
3,409 30 
- 809 50 

49.263 45 
7,117 00 

112 50 
•5.647 60 

33.166 60 
127 60 
440 25

Land Co.. ' U 
redeemed Its 

trlbuted arcover 
issue Its pr*. 1 
e actively in

Co., Toronto, 
or the .com- 9

Totalsmo, at $4. 
time is as follows:

High. Low.
.$4.70 (DecO $3.75 (Dec.)
. 16.65 (June)
.16.10 (Dee.)
.16.80 (Fob.) 15.00 (Feb.)

The demand at the present time, 
while inspired by the favorable show
ing of the report. Is also due in a.mea- 
sure to the anticipations of a bonus 

I declaration in the near future.
‘ company could pay a handsome ad

dition to its regular dividend of three 
pei- cent. : every four weeks, and it 
only remains to be seen what’will be 
the policy of thc directors in that 
spect.

UNCERTAINTY IS 
GREATEST DRAWBACK

mo.
1911 4.05 (Jan.) 

9.25 (June)1912.
1913.

Dividend. Price. Yield.
About p. ct. 

....12* 40 30

....60** 2.50 20

....36 8.60 21
4.00 15

39 16.80 11
20 3.30 30

La Rose ..................lOz 2.90 17
Nipissing ............... 30 8.90 16
Ttmiskaming ... .12* 38 31
* On last 12 months’ bagts.
** Last year, extra payment already 

made this year.
z Paid 214 additional in January.

NEW YORK. March 1.—One of the 
chief causes of hesitation in the stock 
market at the present time is the un
certainty as to the ultimate outcome 
of sale of the $126,000,000 Southern 
Pacific stock, now held in the Union 
Pacific*, treasury. That will test the 
market's absorptive capacity; but if 
the market stands the test, the effect 
on sentiment must be important. If 
Southern Pacific can hold up near its 
present price, it will show the exist
ence of an Investment demand above 
what people in genera! ha<t suspect
ed; while on the othçr hand, it the 
stock should decline more than two 
or three points under par, there would 
probably be a severe break, and the 
general market would hardly be able 
to withstand the shock.

Beaver .
Buffalo 
Coniagas 
Crown Reserve.. .60 
Holllnger 
Kerr Lake

500 7 50
. 3,400
». 2,400
. 1.000 
. 39,250

116 IB
767 00 

10 00
5,159 26 
4,863 25 

36 00 
26 88 

211 25
768 00

The

400
1,600
6,000

I Lre lot.

Renewed Public Favor.
Everything points to tho fact that

20,700
1.200

2.076 62 
482 00 

1,125 00 
4,002 00 
9,441 87 

45 25 
1,772 13 

10,821 50 
175 00 

1.131 25 
1.178 13

Gassy Stomach 
Eidaegers the Heart

450

Aictinion
A GARBAGE STOCK HEAP

I 660
. 74,365 
. 2,375
. 2.600 
. 37,000 
. 12,500

LET US MARCH
GAS AND OTHER FORMS OF INDI

GESTION ARE QUICKLY RE
LIEVED BY STUARTS DYS

PEPSIA TABLETS. .
Undigested food forms gas In the 

stomach, which cousis the walls of 
that organ to expand and press 
against the heart. If this pressure 
should be allowed to become heavy It 
might result very/ seriously, as the 
heart must be kept perfectly free in 
order to perform its duties.

A Wall Street many says : 
“Business is dull and I am 
thinking of organizing a suf
fragette procession to march 
on Washington. I don’t see 
why women should do all the 
smashing when they are de
nied representation, 
derstand it, at the

CM Outside Market Has Thoroly Re
formed Itself—A Real Market 

For Real Securities.-
THE STOCK MARKETSAs I un

present
time, the people who are to be 
denied
AVashlngton are the women, 
the children, the Idiots, and 
the people who have any pro
perty or corporation Interests. 
As Wall Street Is rafjier Idle 
nowaitays I propose ' that we 
organize a procession, either 
independently or with the suf
fragettes, and march on ttr 
Washington to demand re
presentation. The one thing 
that seems to be feared po
litically all over this country 
is that wealth, corporate in
terests. or financiers, shall 
have any voice or representa
tion whatever at Washington 
or elsewhere. Let us march I”

representation at
TORONTO STOCKS S°RoseeSerVe ■•<’00 ?’?? < 0# 3.70 

Nipissing Minés II *” $ ^6 '" 'i'ir
Trethewey................ « M 8

—Ban kb.—
•••219 ... 316
... 226 224% ...
... 208 ... 207

320 218 219 218
... 191 180 191

NEW YORK, March 1.—The'
- Curb market, in existence five 

ago, was called by 
street's garbage stock heap.” At that 
nine promoters were placing out there 
everything and anything, and the- 
nunvDer of ski tidies receiving ”near” 
markets was so largo as to extract 
millions from the public.
,, V,le HhSUes_Stock Exchange In- 
x esttgatlng Committee made certain 
recommendations to thc curb and the 
curb reformed itself. It was r.o half- 
hearted affair. The market 
vleancd. lock, stock, and barrel. So* 
called brokers were eliminated, wild 
cat shares were ousted and new is
sues werq, examined with the closest 
scrutiny.' Brokers had to live up to 
their contracts and 
thought lie had not been

old
Feb. 28.

„ Ask. Bid. Aek. Bid.
Brazilian .................. 96ft 96% 96% 96’4
B. G. Park. A.... ;..............................................

do. common ... 154- ... 154
do. preferred 

Bell Telephone .
Burt F. N. com.

do. preferred .
Can. Bread 
Can. Cem.

years
many "Wall

Mar. 1.

: Commerce.......
Dominion.........
Hamilton
Imperial.............
Merchants’ .,,, 
Metropolitan .. „
M oisons ..............
Montreal .... 
Nova Seetla ... 
Ottawa ...Yr... 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto ,.
Union ...

224% <Q
154 164

,

190100 rite
ifi t.ai

200 200104)4 ... ... 203
243 ., . 20331 29 31 29com.

com..,. 28 
preferred .. 93%

Can. Int. L. com 
do. preferred 

Can. Gen. Elec..
Can. Mach. com.
Can. Loco, com. 

do. preferred
C. P. R.....................
Canadian Sah 
City Dairy com

do. preferred ... 100 
Consumers' Gas ..
Crow’s Nest ...........
Detroit United 
Dora. Canners ...

do. preferred ..
Pom. Coal pref...,
D. i. &■ 8. pref....
Dom. Steel Corp..
Pom. Telegraph ..
Duluth Superior..
Elec. Dev. pref..
Illinois pref...............
Lake of Woods....

do. preferred... 119',4 ...
Lake Sup. Corp.
Mackay com . :.

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred .
Mexican L. & P.

do. preferred.
Lauren tide com.
Mexican Tram. .
Montreal Power.
Monterey pref. .
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred .
M.S.P. & S:K.M..
Niagara Nav. ...
X. S. Steel com... .
Ogilvie commorv-r. ... 1Î4

preferred..........................
Pac. Burt com 

do. preferred.... 90
Penmans com.

do. preferred 
Porto Rico Ry 
It. & O. Nav .
Rogers com. .

do. preferred.... 11,"
Russell M.C. com.. 90 

do. preferred 
Sawyer-Massey 

do. preferred
St. L. & C. Nav. ..110 lv8 
S. AVheat com.... 82

do. preferred....
Spanish R. com ..

• preferred ... 96 ... 96
Steel of Can. com. 25% 25

do. preferred ... 87 86% 87
Tooke Bros. com.

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Ry. ..
Tucketts cbm. 

preferred 
Clt

243 m62K 2t>V Vdo. OS}*
iiia «8*
225
208)4 208% .

„ . , —Loan. Trust, Etc—
Canada Landed .. 169% 1en-.
Canada Perm .........196% ! ’ ’
Central Canada............"
Colonial Invest............ .. sop ' ' *
Dominion Saw .
Gt. AVest. Perm
Hamilton Prov................
Huron & Erie,... 220 

do. 20 p.c. paid, •... ’
Landed Banking..
London & Can...........Y
National Trust ... .
Ontario Loan .../. 175 

do. 20 p.c. paid. ...
Real Estate .........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort.
Toronto Savings.
Union Trust ....

J 69 69
$7% ... 
59% "fiÔ

87% 325was 11" 1 lu
61

6767
79" 96

231% 230% 231% 23i% 
l2u 115 120 ' 115

737(4
80(4

> 60who
„ treated falr-

’ v was given justice by applying to 
the association.

The result of this can be seen in 
th# second annual report just Issued 
by the ( urh Association which shows 
that no less than 61 industrial com
panies were regularly listed on the 
Curb during 1912 with a. capital of 
$789,149,500. 
companies as it. J. Reynolds' &■ Co.. 
American Coal Products Co.. Baldwin 
Locomotive Works, F. W. AA'oolworth 
issues; fc’nilcd Cigai Rtores shares 
and J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co.

anyone 99 77It Is true that some of these went to 
the board In the course of time but 
the bankers behind the corporations 
in each Instance recognized the out
side market by supplying the neces
sary information and paying the fee 
for listing privileges. 1

77185(4 185(4 130% ... 139(4 ...
133 ... 134
219 220 210

...: 290

70 70 \(
74(4 77(4 ... 

101% ... 101(4 ...
102% 102% ' ' ' 

51% .... ,53 
... 100

69% 70

200
139 139

122122 If the stomach is overworked, its 
muscles become tired and gradually 
grow weaker arid weaker, until they 
are unable to take care- of the food 
properly. The glands fall to provide 
the juices necessary to digest the food. 
Gases form and cause all sorts ot 
pain, misery and wretchedness, as 
well as extrema danger to the heart

It is then that the stomach calls 
for help. Ordinary medicines are Im
possible. They not only fail to help 
the stqrfwdi but injure the entire sys
tem; Medical men have studied the 
stomach and have discovered that,.the 
digestive juices consist largely of pep
sin, hydrochloric acid and nitrogenous, 
ferments. AVhat, then, would bo move 
natural than to supply these proper
ties artificially when the stomach Is 
unable to produce them?

Tt\at Is the object, of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets. These powerful little 
agents relieve the stomach of its bur
den, thereby giving it: an opportunity 
to regain its normal .strength. They 
tone up. strengthen and revitalize the 
secretory glands, mucous membranes, 
absorbing glands and muscular wails. 
They restore to the stomach its lost 
powers of digestion so that It 
again do its work without assistance. 
They contain, m a concentrgted form, 
every element necessary to «Tigest all 
sorts of food, whether acid or alka
line.

220 220
168368 17»

351% ... 

137(4 195

300
153 (4LID ON IN IDAHO.

BOISE, Idaho, March 1.—The anti- 
racetrack gambling bill was passed by 
the house last night. The bill already 
has passed the senate.

These tincluded such 10685
397(4 39551%

... ID9 
119% ...

30% ... 30%
83(4 S3 LCanada Bread 
57% Canada Loco. ...
*2* J»®’* Can. Nor. Ry____

3604 Dom. Canners .,. 
Dominion Steel .. 
Electric Dev ...,
Keewatln ................
Laurentidc ......... .. .
Mexican L. & P...........'
Pehmans ............
Porto Rico Ry,
Rio Janeiro !.. 

do. 1st mort
Sao Paulo.........
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can..’ “

91(4
139 140 3 40

200 200
180 178 1££ 178 

87% 89 ...
Bonds.—83(4 83 

67% ... 
60% ... 100 100

UPS AND DOWNS IN WALL STREET 91 96% 97
104. • 74 75 101

... 92
93% ... .

100% ...
32\ \

J901 100% ... 
108 '

1902 no 108 1101908 1910 1081907 ran1909 f 108
89% ... 891V.i 54% ... 94% ...86■ 86

93% . 93

t 98Jlo 95

Si ••• 100 ...
34% 94% 941»

... 100 ...
TORONTO MARKET SALES

Brazilian ...cement pf .. 914 * 96* 96%
Dom. Can ... 76% ' ..................
Pul.-Sup .... 6974...............................
Intlake, pf... ja '
Mackay. pf.. 67%
M, Leaf. pf... 96:4 96% 9534 "95*,
Mex. L. & P. 7474 75 74-s
Monarch, pf.. 93 . _ * “*
P. Burt, pf... 88 
Rogers, pf.,.114% ...
Steel Co .... 25% ...
Tooke, pf ... 90%
Twin City ..105% 105% io5% 106%

- —Mines.—

—Banks__

80 80
124

do.:ÜL
39
90ii;"

67% 57 57% 57
Sales.

649
87 87*
72

114 115 10
iE 370 110170

12315too
2590* can

97t« .. 
48 *-2

197% ... 
4SVi ...~3±

I 7»90 ’
30308

l82b
If you experience'aîi z92% ... 93%g 15 oppressive feel

ing just Inside th# lower end of
67 68 66% 1 your

breast bone and extending upward to
wards y<Br heart, do not hesitate 
instant. Get Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets from the nearest druggist at once 
and take one. In a few minutes the 
pain will leave you and you will feel 
better. Take a tablet after each meal 
for several days apd your 
will once more perform its duties. Ail 
druggists sell them at 50c a box.

- , ». .,, , ea< h >ear itre shown, all intermediate movements being

HÉ .^1,7, 1!i‘nK“|c principles of chart reading as a guide, the market
«•Ull a sale for the long pull, tho the fact that the basis of the figuring 
geyioUntiude anything but annual swings makes it impossible to rely on

IW I
325

Crown Res .. 400 an500
Dominion ...225 
Merchants’ . .190% ..
Toronto .. ..207
Union ............150
_ _ —Trust and Loan.
Can. Perm ..196%..................

—Bonds.—

278 78 8: ... 137% ... 137%
66% ... 56% ...

305% 305% 106 Ï05%
214 211

S.00 ... 8.09

1
20do.

Twin
Winnipeg Ry .... 214

—Miner.—

stomachy com 100
Elec. Dev ... 93 
Spanish

l.ooo
S.tWD>..Coniagas »4% ... 73

*
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if Kill I-

* i %U. S. CAPITAL 
CROWDED FOR 
THE INAUGURAL

MARCH 2 *9*3 .1 t:SOUND. HEALTHFUL SLEEP 
IS BROUGHT BY SAN- 

GUINOL.Hil

FURNISHING POSSIBILITIES
whether you need furniture for a single room trappings for a palace, or just an odd piece, the

great February Furniture Sale affords you splendid possibilities.

5:mDr you f-e’ •fierce'1 today because 
y ou did a. pot get a good sound sleep 

« ?ht* or f lie n,*ht before, or the 
nl*Kt before that? Is the problem 
or lack of sleep worrying you? Then 
truly you are entitled to sympathy, 
for there is no more nerve-wearing, 
body-racking affliction than Insomnia. 
But what is Insomnia? It is a state 
of nervous degeneracy that does not 
allow the nerves to rest. - 
your nerves that do not sleep. They
£!.h£ilLb.lî Jhroughont all the 
long nignt In which'you toss and turn 
*? e0M »1«»P to your weary body 
These twitching nerves refuse to 
aleep, and through their activities
ti™*bTd£r.£2 lhe mu,cl«» of the en
ure body and keep your body awake 
By constantly keeping your system 
Jr<j™ sleep that Nature demands to 
build up the worn tissues used up 
during the day, you soon find you?
I* v *n 5®* 0Çly a condition et nervous 
exhaustion, but In a condition where 
yo**r entire physical being Is aOectad 
and weakened and laid open to the 
most serlouf Illnesses, 
stop this. Stop It today. Oet ax 

the bottom of your trouble. Tour 
non es are crying out for proper food SK; ‘ ‘O ‘hem by using” S^ulnoi' 
This Is a simple remedy oontalnlnr 
rT’x oho'nhwtee In a form that * 
reed back to the nervous system the II very sl.msnt. of which It ta II
ed the very food that it ora TO* II

tiangulnol also contains Manganese II 
which upbuild and revltal- " 

Jee the blood. But that le all. There 
Jf"®1 «.tom of alcohol or harmful 
drugs It la a real tonlo la 
sente of the word, and ■-* 
stimulant.

r

aftermath of our t*

Three Hundred Thousanc 
People Will Visit Washing
ton to See Woodrow Wil~. 

son Installed.

InHF C.It Is really#

FURNITURE CO.r
Cor. UEEN AND STREETS vI V

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
' nrACCOMMODATION TAXED Et

f!WI

rhe Parade Will Set New 
Mark for Magnificence and 

Fifty Thousand Will 
Be in Line.

!
i A >

i KI
m ii

■ > rim
if *

. M $will

« mm 2 fii

Your Own 
I Terms Will Do I

9
liV'-êvAv

Washington,
Advices received 
of the

D.C., March 1.— 
from

t Upevery section 
epuntry today indicate that the 

greatest crowd ever known in the his
tory of this city will 
flay to witness 
Woodrow Wilson 
Marshall,

every II 
a mere II

MnC: UfioLwUn, é

College St lflsi II Dundee St.. 810 Bathurst Se ïiîi 11

Zsn^ Dreg Stores and E. Ï. »__"
corner Osslngl.n and College sv * ’

■ :'Ui
.

;1TWO-ROOM APARTMENT:
■ srather on Tues- 

the inauguration of 
*4>d T bornas Riley 

as president and vice-presi
dent of the United States.

Tt was estimated by the 
mittee in charge of the

■ ccnemori«es tbday, that
300,000 people would 
Ington to

vW,th eol,d Quarter-cut oak Dining-room. 

Mahogany. Dining-room consists of Massive ^ p0lü,h9d red Gu™ or Royal

drawer, 2 cutlery drawers, one lined- 45-inrh Ta hi I , * .^7® cupboard ®Pace, long linen6 mission design Diners in genuine leather h h l°P Wlth large turned Pedestal and set of 
Cheffonler to match in Ro^l M^gan! wj,u maTv.T ^ Dr^r and

felt mattress, Rocker and Table . . ^ Brato Bed- ^on spring

*18.00 cash. 82.00 weekly. *

Ie

PARLOR SUITES Another shipment of .Choice American
J Mahogany Parlor Suites, with masslTs

polished frames, deep spring seats and tufted, backs, in choice assorted 

silks. The regular selling price of these suites is $48.00.tt
local com- For 34.60■'ll’ ill :inauguration 

close 150.00 PARLOR TABLES, mahogany. Regular $8.60, 

PARLOR CABINETS, mahogany. Regular $36.00,

4 upon
come to Wash- 

see the new president in
ducted into office.

for . .. *5.56Cadillac DissectedV for ., *23.76

These together with almost 
tiro .population of the 

swarm into the piaza and adjacent 
s > eets lacing the cast portico of tlic 
capitol to watch the actual 
Members of the

the en- Four-Year-Old Car as Good 
as New.

L V )capital will J HH
#

I d If I vast assemblage”who the Ideas of the Ken-

. |;ru;vxr;;su- STS
w"5„r,«“m,Ïl„‘'CT12' ; 7"’C«,I'« or /.'"“a!

capi'o?l’f!>'nnS1>Vi^la aVenue fro,n “'M mttoraUt°m0b11C ^ he ls Setting a 
- . PJfavi past the reviewing stand m°t°r car us good as new is tr< hi

V front of khe White House to waSh the machine before the eves
- V10 inaugural parade. The reviewing th* Public so that every m nute^teSf 

T .f^d ls,a, production of Thomas I construction can b” seen nT
r^erH°n 8 Montlcello. In case I CentJy the company mentioned fni
: ,“W8th,7 l,'o Presidential p^ i°re„d,th,fa Plan in c™nC“uon wUh

ill review the parade from behind *dle 8a e a Cadillac and these heroi.- 
large plate glass windows. . d I measures were not only cff^Hve 

Fhe parade itself will will be one of 8“m0what sensational in their ’ 
he most magnificent in the history of Ces/' „ .

■ MiuUiy It was expected today had Purchased a used 1909
«U'” " K».tSa“SiS «5

•sssms ttsg irssATa?" ssssA'ss sr k*. æand °mpty Offices and re- Efo|Ye purcha“cr Put the matte”
■ id rices have been leased by specula- ta ?^"ner' who In turn put it up to 
tors for the purpose of taking care of H!,<LCaf, ac dealor from whom it was 
hc, overflow. g Care of originally purchased and Who had Told

An Expensive Outing. -£Uyer thaL,t ought- to^.be good
I f who Ijournevs to Washinirfr.n I for -0 years. This company was not 

t .ereforc, niiyd fortify himself tith fis hte\by tKe Problem.
" ." Purse. Everywhere hc will be ih- ? ,decIared that they would ignore 
•l- ' d to spend money, and the ,t(hat four ^'efTa of uae and still say
demanded for food, lodging a-id t^n!^ U m KOod for twenty yoart,. >

- Pvytation will have arisen tu affilé I T" prove thelr faith in the car they 
height. This despite all efforts on which f newspaper announcement 

!" 'iart °t -the citizens’ committee t„hS Included all the correspondence 
<1 niinafc such graft. ' lmlt1je* to ln the case, and declared that the car 

1" view of the fact that there wUi io2.lL»6 pi,bllc.ly dismantled to the 
no official hall this vear b0lt a“d,nut Thus anyone who

augural committee has de^mLa ♦ J desi.r?d couId 800 whether or not tne 
ci care thp charge for watu d<',d to In - working parts were as good as new 
hm of parade. Seals costintr°2m the were of high-grade steel and gauged

sra? «as, f r™- srsuss* isy ss
»e* ’« îï”"»SK“vs.o‘sry

to $80^h anti nnxt-o ^ro>ni Paiiy proved, but that several verv
on the location on pZsvlv^endtag ll,gh indorsements were received from 

-mte. n ^onnsylvania ave- engineers and other experts, who were
U.'ncLpgCCV,tand.rcted front of ST* imPrea8ed ^ ““ d—tra
his oX o'r œ*»

•uiRural address, will be Hmtted 
the occupancy of cabinet officers ihï 

°àhdthoCOrPS^- members of tlie’
feir tfficerSofn1heeh “d

•-id senate, government officials and 
nearly,3U0 newspaper 

!rh„ „ Evening Carnival, 
r he program for the evening will 

» nivaR°n t^'-V affiiects of a huge cax-

\ZL thae34 H^rfn

*zz:ts b6,r-g 9iTHMurtTh?‘

‘he d4a2urvetoSnVMla avcnue from 

vania ’S’FlneF””^

SS

zSsè&tSe. i M•tt M ;■ i -
[(* v-9^ »

%-i x
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i m KINDEL BEDS -

tablesbut
SUC- WASHERSBUFFETS CABINETSIn eeUd <tuart«r-=ut oak, tn fumed 

flnleh, with hr»wn Spanish art 
leather coverings

In rich American oak, 45-Inch 
top, extends to ( feet, with 
heavy clew feet TMe table 
aella regularly tor |16,5«. and 
is undoubtedly splen- lo ro 
d4d value..................... I A.OU

•f-66 cask—*1.00 weekly '

The famous “Gem,” ex
actly like cut. ball-bear
ing, easy running, and a 
thorough washer, p Cn 

hardwood barrel 

•1.0® cash—*1.00

Massive colonial design Buf
fet similar to cut, In rich 
golden American o-ak finish. 
KftguJar ‘ 
for ....

DRESSERSNo piece of furniture needs to be 
of better construction than 
Kitchen Cabinet. F. C. B. 
is made of oak1, with 
every known convenience 

Si.00 weekly.

Compete with 

•ltttog-.rooon  ............. ... «50.10

sale. In ni oh 
golden 
massive 
large oval 
mirror ...

*1.00 cash—*1,00 
weekly

your 
No. 2

American 
oak finish, 

oase and
516.76

• 12.50
•1.00 cash—*1.00 27.50weekly *5.00 cash—61.00 weekly. 7 8.95

weeklyup I I -

L
■

W!HEl

iV-iJ
;1urn iii.R

‘ If r ••
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STEEL COUCHBABY CRIBS TABLES Y

COUCHES 4/

.COUCHESOpstiB to a full-steed bed. and has
reversible green denim mattr 
How about 
requirements? 
the place oft m

Thito White Enamel Iron CWb, 

exactly like out, with Iron spring

and mattress, for -the ridiculously 
low price

In «olid golden ash, with 
double <$ro® leaf, finished 
all over

CABINETSThis splendid full-length 
with heavy embossed aides, 
covered to assorted Moquette ' 
Ttiigis green, red or brown.
Tour

Couch,r ' ™e deep-tufted Art Leather 

Couch, with solid 

oak «idee, finished a 

rteh golden color...

•2.00 cask—*1.00

Window •4N$Dal Hit y M auhogsuy 
Cabinet^ in 

rich polished fln- 
ten. .A special buy 
for Febvu- 7 7c 
ary Site’.. ttIO

your roof ml nig-h ouse 
This will take

anda ri-ch golden 
color. A massive table for 
the dlnlng-roem or 
kitchen ................

quarter-cut
5.19 8.256.95of 13.753.75 choice ..........

*1.00 weekly

bed
IP
<4.* 1.00 cash—*1.00

weekly
X weekly IX

PUBLIC CLINIC OF 1HE- i

Ambassador LiedMR. BECK’S LATEST IDEA.

k i
<Buffalo Kxpress.)

Adam Beck, the man who has given 
Ontario cheap electric power 
government distribution, never goes 
to sleep on hie Job. He is constantly 
t.linking up new ways in which he can 
be of benefit to his fellow men thru 
the agency of the power whileh lg 
made at Niagara Falls. Not satis- 
fled with putting down power in the 
municipalities of Ontario at a price 
which makes a Buffalo user have 22 
voit shocks every kilowatt hour, with 
a fifteen-ohm intensity, ho is quite 
bound and determined to give the 
tarnier a chance at the same cheap 
power. He wants the tiller of the 
soil to plow his fields and milk 
cows and thresh his grain and do all 
the rest of the farm work bv means 
of electricity And, after havtog done 
t.ml much, there is

TUBERCULOSIS SERUM To u‘ sL}overnment NOTICE TO THE TRAVEU.INr.
PUBLIC

sen-!<
Uru

1* To Minimize Conditions in Mexico, 
and Now He is Running 

For President.

administered free to those 
not afford to pay for it.

L.iif declared that a number of
thJ efinie3 X X !nvltea to attend 
the clinic, to assist in diagnosing the
cases and to watch them afterward 
and learn Dr Friedmann’s method.
tht •h^neflof1înew tîlat wltMn a week 
the beneficial effects of the serum will
be apparent. The doctor says that 
more than 5000 applications for treat
ment have been received.

Dr. Friedmann Will Open Of
fices in New York Where 
Poor People Will Be Treat
ed Free.

who oan-

I
ill 

t? If)' EVERYBODY LIKES THE WALKER HOUSE
----AND-----

>i \
MEXICO OITT, March l.-Manuel 

Ca ero. former ambassador to the 
United States, who on the floor of the

""*! “*,■«“ «
tossed that he lied to the a— ,
forVtertoncnt f°r ten months ft

KS SL-S-S. ïLffsH-E
Sf irltnte6 »< • trou, „î

Everybody WILL LIKE THE GRAND UNION
Waita kIlghL“lBan^/™|'..P’opnetora of ft. 

Grand Union Hotel Tornnï? Pureha8e of the

"tœhrdfrC^ fc.’ssf’SïVKrJSnÆ

HOTELNF)W YORK, March 1 —-Th* -, ; j 
spread attention which jyl bden'

ESTHjÿfF" “ i
nch will be treated, the serum to 1^

his

Curling Rink to Be 
Sleeping Quarters

Medicine Hat tiré Centre of House I 
Famine—City Council Ap- 

proaoch C. P. R,

.. , no good reasuu
wny the product should not be 
lu the consunier by means of tlie 
ent-ap power.

Su it has been suggested that the 
Ontario municipalities interest them- 
selves in the construction of a num- 
,l;i'.‘11or. ,'a<iial Ptectric railways which 
•liai! tap tlie rich farming districtsm! vl "‘aVh ,rf1SPnrtatlon =heaP Ld

• rhe farmer, it is argued, 
v on Id benefit by being given easv ac- 
cess t° market and the consumer 
'I0Uld benTcflt Peeause the farmer 
benefits. In other words, the whole 
leneflt would be halved for the benc- 
1 of the two. Which is all verv sim- 

P‘c and perfectly clear. Also,' these 
:adial railroads would be a certain 
means of taking power into the agri
cultural districts and would, tlure- 
lore, make .t easier to provide for tlie 
tanner the power he might want on 
his farm and in bis house 

Notwithstanding the doubting eve 
ueb is often cast at the Ontario 

! h;yP Power plans, they have 
'stsnee Sa“e «PPeerance from this

carted
same

Piles Quickly 
Cured at Home

iOTTtwfVa,',ry Association. *

meeti„gCiindWte„h,0p!eg. h” annU?J

Sunday Cars Wxn.
v m ‘iKAT t-ON’ March 
v. ill have Sunday
passed by 
egainst.

I

Grand UnionHoteH^II bedoTediTrS’0" with the 
extensive alterations. 1 untl further notice, forECZEMA MEDICINEcurling rink is beh£ fixed” up "for 

sleeping quarters, and the ci’y 
cil will approach the Canadian Paci
fic Railway in regard to a supply of 
boarding cars to help meet the no.iso 
shortage. Despite the fact that tn» 
building statistics show a large in
crease. five number of houses is not 
iTicctinç Lflc demand, and the- curlers 
when approached, agreed to abandon 
curling for the balance of the 
and let the-city have tue vint.

INSTANT RELIEF, T 
CURE—TRIAL PACKAGE 

ED FREE TO ALL IN 
PLAIN WRAPPER.

4
PERMANENT 

MAIL- 1.—Saskatoon 
„ The bylaw
a vote of 419 for, to 150

COUP -
cars.A

FOR sale
I f^h Win AS

To Ease Tigjht Chest 
re a Cold 

Rub on Nerviline

'.i»? A it

And 1
winter

newiy paintedk’tires praPtW|iette body’ UP to date, 

eonditiou.good as new,suitob^ in liF8t'cla88
p class livery, Bargain for or high

the conboy

I

1 r,
-

No Remedy Half So Efficient.J The Pyramid Smile, 
any cases of Pi(ps 

cured by a trial package of pvrumid 
Pile Remedy without further ' ireal - 
ment. When it proves its value to 
you, get more from your druggist at 
ei’e a, box, and be sure you get the 
kind you ask for. Simply till out free 
coupon below and mail today. Save 
yourself from the Burgeon's .knife and 
its torture, lhe doctor 'and .his bills.

w,!rïqX*mo-t* tonums ^“"Jbe'-y. the ««lied totter, toit Rh„m,. P,orltoe,

et-ioi.rated ids c’gteb-. h 'ÏÏ^V/f ‘. ''1,7 r(, "U«- C.

,HrfCVt conMntind of man/

•;uat a ciiance to shov. you ,har knoJ J?w
dldtS fBeha Ann Lockwood, can- «tt
flidal.:■ for president ,-n *i, , A fn , -f my mil* Bootblnc. evaran-eiaT-„-R1A ,"-
Rlghts party “ticket i:, 1.S84 and th Lou, '» * ds>~bto"f
j=.m. her ^

aassr ^ » - *-« - .
' Th“m™ Wakotl-ld i V"LfV

age seventy, long registrar of the l*nl- ^ '
v-rsity of Chicago, has been retired _ **«. Malta.

pengon. could you 4o a better «et ,hM to ,h,
J act!ce to p^T

CARRIAGE co^ANY
Kmg and Don, Toronto.

»•V JV
1 i dldn-t have to suffer long w th a 

sore, w ic.ezy chest. I ila(] a m 
bad cold if held me I$ko a vIto but 
I knew what to do. T took 'half1 
teaspoonful of , Nerviline in hot water 
and rubbed my neck and chest evevv 
half hour during the evening •'
would hardly credit the wa‘v Nenfi"
Ine loosed up that tight chest .W. , 
me to breathe like a free man ”'2d 
m- comfort :n a few hours™ gaVe 
.This Is tie experience of T p ia 

rand, a well known rpoMont L* Du- 
ton’s Corners Tn fhnn Gf Bur-
Nerviline is used everj^efev °Lhoines 
tie child has a sickltnm uIf a lif- 
few drons will suffice If .’vf”’ just a

«S' STS’ rïiïdrrtv~"» “J
jn«Wiwiation,bKêk!li,n^er^.e Pain or Arm?t^gEy^-[hIfatt’' 1 — Mr y 15 ALWAYS ON THE MARKIY

„

. « -««r

na\'o - l»eon , limited\

I

tMontreal Man to 
Contest Enel

\V 2 HAMILTON HOTELS.a rep; 
on îhi* one-ft

hotUTrôÿâl i
artriîli .'•'■■’-■PPOluted and most ee»> 

-rally located. S3 and ap per day. 
American plnn.

d°4:-f 1
k ^I

free package coupjm
PYRAMID DRUG

•dltf

to Enter British ParHamen^ at^ ^emattd for WflSte PapCF 
Next Election. OR NO demand

E- PULLAN

IF THIS 13 YOUR BIRTHDAY
XX ateh your step. You can thereby 

avoid something: unpleasant. Your 
next year will be prosperous and you 
will be happy in the society of dear 
ones. If IA employ you will be ad
vanced.

\
COMPANY, 

402 Pyramid Bld^r., Marshall MfcX 
Ivlndly send mç a samolv of IN m- 
mld Pile Remedy, at once by mail, 
KRK^in plain wrapper. ’

.............................................................

|

i hose born today, will be generally 
foitunate, and will. rise by their 
merits.

Street .... 

Cflty .a
« , , own

In disposition they will be 
agreeable and affectionate, but 
not confine their affections to 
limit#.

.. State ........... on <i
i

»
367

lasbteetectiC0nr^lnB the division st the 
election by about 3,000,
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Canadian Hockey Championship to Be Decided in TorontoEaster i 1

i

\ 9TO DECIDE REAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP IN 
BIGTOURNAMENT

SIGNING OF FRANK CHANCE 
WAS HIGHLANDERS’ BEST AD.

IBALTIMORE FAHS 
DONT BELIEVE 
TROUBLEYARNS

When The Bantams Mixed It.
If

*

k. . ÎÆ®. .
fa.

Ifek. %- •

fwr~T~^rf'''MIKHr:* d*
v

Baseball is a Show Business ànd the Mogul That Can Pull 
Something New is the One to Get the Money—McGraw 
Did a Come-Back With Jim Thorpe and a Tooth Car
penter.

X4

%
fProposal to Bring Manitoba, 

Intercollegiate, Interprovin
cial and O. H. A. Cham

pions Together.

II

Birdtown Scribe Says Thing 
Has Been Exaggerated and 

That it is all Talk—Roch
ester the Only One.

ORIOLE CLUB MEETS

Jackie Dunn Calls Himself To
gether and Elects Officers 

—Just Like Jim Mc- 
Caffery Does Here.

*i
1 1

1

U • H
- •m "iSHliia '9l—

r. -
i By W. J. MacBeth.

NEW YORK, March 1.—Organized 
baaeball le the fairest and squarest 
of all America’s sports. But It Is a 
show business, nevertheless. In its 
evolution it has gradually worked 
away from the true sporting senti
ments which first framed its destin
ies until

i. vertising .valùe of Thorpe. Here was 
a man in whom the whole world 
was interested. Whether or not he 
might be able to play or de
velop in the game, he was a great 
drawing card—to begin with, as great 
if not greater than any star of the 
diamond. McGraw realized that, in 
the first swing around the circuit, he 
would have attracted thru Thorpe 
enough money to pay all the ex
penses of securing him. And, in ad
dition, he was getting a perfect type 
of physical manhood, in 
lay latent possibilities 
pan. If Thorpe had not been 
fessionalized, McGraw would never 
have gone after him. Professionaliz
ed, h&i was advertised into one of 
the greatest possible drawing" cards. 

Will Thorpe Make Good?
Thorpe may become a great play

er; and if so McGraw will have 
a result -such an attraction as can
not be computed in dollarS 
cents.

i
ARENA TO BE THE STAGE 4ie£L 1 ■

kh r -y . m' . .
y X * A I
. - ...

mli *Ice Good at All Times and 
Teams Would Play Down 

to the Finals-—A 
Good Idea.

EfJPfg^'V.i ' ."j
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5m ir
m now predominates a desire 

the mightyii : %I 1
m 1
É

ft r to please, with dollar -iprompting this interest.
Tes, baseball is a show business; 

with al-1 the frillé of the showÊÈ
which there 
that might 

pro-

: H i
If present plans1 materialize Toronto 

will Intwo weeks' time have the great - 
esi amateur hockey competition that 
(her took place in any city—a compe
tition that will settle, once and for all, 
the oft-disputêd question as to which 
team is to be elks 
pions of Canada—faj 
pions of the worljd.

The Allan Cup competition has been 
mere or less of a farcical nature the 
past few years, and has not answered 
the purpose for which the trophy was 
donated. The cup is now held in 
Winnipeg, and one of the eastern 
champion clubs intend to 
play for tt

However, a project is on foot that 
will pave the way for a great annual 
competition that will be really and 
t'Uly a championship tournament in 
every sense of the word. The sug
gestion orginaily came from the In- 
tcr-.Collegiate Union last December 
and includes the formation of a Cana
dian amateur hockey ^association on 
much the same lines as the Canadian 
Rugby . Football Union, With àn Auto
matic system of moveable annual 
games for the championship.

At present, how 
tension to hold the

W __  busi
ness, save the hippodroming feature. 
So far the powers have been able to 
guard against hippodromiiig by keep
ing the-organization's ranks free from 
>the contamination of ruthless pro
moters. Many of these have tried to 
break in. Some have succeeded. But 
it is to the credit of baseball that 
none was permitted to last very long.

If there had existed any doubt 
whatever, as to the great stress mod
ern magnates lay uopn advertising 
tbfis present season should have very 
definitely settled the point. There are 
any number of instances to point the 
way the wind is blowing, 
not have to stir out of the great 
tropolis to find any number of 
vincing examples.

I
F rf-

BALTIMORE. March 1.—The WOO* 
salary limit for clubs in the Interna-
h*ra „,LeagUe 8hou,d not work any
or MnnP' A'Vndividual Ilm‘t of M50 
or *30° would have madQ condltlons
unp easant, but with ^Individual ~ 
limit set, managers should not have " 

any great difficulty. As a matter of I 
fact, they have not. Newark has every 
man signed up; Bergen and Payne 
are the only Orioles oüt of the briole 
fold. Toronto has
tracts in, and the same applies to 
Buffalo and Montreal. Providence and 
Jersey City are having

iA s

1E:...

sed as the cham- 
ld .therefore charn us

Iand
He may fail, and if so will 

be good for no
fi f■t

-A :II Imore than one sea
son. Chance, of course, is going to 
be à big card for. years to come, 
if he has left none of his 
ia! abilities with

Wl
:S f.>nçc5

r Alice
Hi-

manager- 
C. W. Murphy. 

Wherefore McGraw did not feel like 
resting , on his oars after he cor- 
ralect the aborigine. He had other 
tricks up his sleeve..

One of these was the engage
ment of a club dentist. Dr. Pirs a 
tooth carpenter of Pittsburg, has 
gone to Marlin with the athletes, 
and while there will put the teeth 
of every member in perfect con
dition. Already Dr. Pirs has creat
ed a sensation, 
ail the
will have to fall 
or later. Dentistry in spring train
ing is a 
mendable
McGraw could have
done at home, just as _____
wouldn't have been much of an ad. 
tho.

Vâ t
•

!

I
Igo west to One does most of its con-

me*
con-■8 Vm mC* *

1. W.» M
mmimtmÊÊ

m Biggest Ad. of All.
First and foremost there was the 

Frank Chance deal thru which Frank 
Farrell gained for his tail-end club 
not only one of the greatest le.aders 
of all baseball time but an ad. that 
would have been; cheap at double the 
price. I doubt if baseball moguls 
ever fully appreciated the value of 
press agency before the Peerless 
Leader’s name was first mentioned in 
connection with the New York Am
ericans. The space 
development of this/case by the met
ropolitan journals * simply turned 
green with envy the club owners of 
rival cities.

Here was a club that had finished  ̂
woe-begone last, behind a lot of teams 
that -had very little class, 
a team that had loads of hard luck 
with which to contend in 1912, it is 
true, but -fans looked to results, not 
aiabis.
had degenerated into something of a 
sad joke to everyone but Frank Far
rell. It was no joke to him, who had 
to put up the money without hope of 
immediate return, 
rell’s woes the rival Giants won 
pennant and put up such a game fight 
against odds that they came out of 
the world’s series with as much glory 
as, if less money, than the Boston Red 
Sox.

, , some trouble
and Rochester is getting more -,
any club in the circuit. •

As a matter of fact, Rochester’s 
troubles have been magnified 
an extent that 
strued them

I'«

Goods
; :

ibn ,
>: .‘"W'l sm

Him
à . to such

many people have con- 
as belonging to the 

league instead of to the one club. 
President Chapin has taken 
ing of players i

.
:>

1«- il It Is likely that 
other major league clubs 

into line sooner

%8 h
m s ':r'ilj

I(
the sign- 

hls own hands, and 
e has shown no In

clination to meet the rTOen
way in regard to discussing condl- - 
tions has not benefited matters.

Altho Rochester 
the clugs

I: »Unds of reliable 
se onls* the very 
1 time necessary 
e it in proper 
" goods are ideel ;1 
soliitely depend 
ility.
Toupee is the 
Toupee in the 

e was anything- 
d havè it. We 
rfect tit. |

find our stock 
lair Goods par-- 
ive jujst now. 9

sole Canadian."
Nestle Perme- 

îe process by , 
liair is waved 

d for from six 
Call and get 

AVe know-yon
or a few days

new wrinkle, but a corn- 
one, no doubt. still.

had yie work 
well. That

ever, it <s the in- 
competition In To- 

, ronto this year, ak the artificial ice 
a. Arena Gardens ehsures good ice 
for all the games, and invitations have 
been extended to the following 
to compete: Champions of the 
teba Hockey .Unio 
Hockey Club,
Allan Cup.
TTn<IwüîP:vw °f tJ,e Biter-Provincial 
Hockey 1 mon—either
burghs, of Ottawa,
Que.

I; Ithe fact that.devoted to the- m n
even half1 4i «*S’i, :teams 

Mani- 
n. the Winnipeg 
ent holders of the

Charlie Ebbets has his 
park because he 
would be a 
mounted all

.... ............ mm ......... .......... new ball 
realized that it 

Ebbets sur-

was fourth among 
. - a? regards its salary roll
last season, it is btiievcd the cutting 

Ralarles "up in tire kodak town was 
greater than anywhere else, and that 
is evidently what is causing the 
trouble. Wid Conroy was present at 
the meeting in New York recently.
?odt 'u- was 1- matter of ho secrecy 
that contract had been given a 

-cut of $800.- This is an exceptionally 
large slice, and even if the other 
players are cut considerably less than 
that, it can -be readily realized why 
there is such a wholesale kick in the 
Rochester ranks.

The hold-up talk may be a bit * 
greater this year than usual In the 
International, .but there is no cause 
for any alarm. It is the usual winter 
cry, and, with a possible exception or 
two, all the men .will be in harness 
when the opening games are played 
on April 16.

The annual meeting of the Balti
more Baseball and Exhibition Co., tm- 3 
der which name the local club travels 
officially. Was held this morning In 
tlie office of Charles 9- Kriapp, ib the 
Fidelity building. Manager Dunn was 
again chosen president, with Billy ‘ 
Wicks given the official secretary, 
treasurer title. The ■ board' of direc
tors consists of Manager Dunn, Sec
retary Wicks, Mr. Knapp, who is 
counsel to the club, and Capt. .Wilbert 
Robinson. The meeting is held merely 
to conform with the çtate laws. No 
statement was made as regards the 
finances of the club during the past
year. .............
-Capt. Robbie is laid up with a ra

ther heavy cold at Marlin and is. "Mot 
permitted to "leave the hôtel.

1:'

IJ
It was great ad.

manner of obstacles to 
have his new park ready for 
ing this spring, 
was rewarded at 
ule meetings of

pres
m

an open- 
And his enterprise 
the recent sched- 

i the major leagues
in this. city. For the first time in 
IpstQry, the major leagues agreed to 
npodffy their schedules and grant a 
special opening day to a club—to al
low one town to 
day ahead of the rest.

New Edin- 
or Grand Mere, ii' The New York Americansti".e

11Kiir'1’’1'fSSSTJgJ* ÆSKT
A.A. or St. Michae 
Toronto.

The Proposition is to draw either 
°refvf tne T°ronto. teams against one

™ 8l‘T a,^d pIay two rames 
each, one under e^ch set of rules on 

, alternate nights total goals to count, 
the winners tp play off a sudden death 

- 16 chamP‘onship. thus en- 
siirlng five games between the best 
amateur teams ln( the Dominion.

it Is proposed to play the first 
or. Saturday. March 15 (two 
frorp tonight), 
and 
nights.
roommittee cojmposed of one re
présentât ye from each of the 
Peting clubs will, handle 
with W. A. Hewitt _ 
retàry and manager.

This series, if it eventuates, = son^UCe ttle ^nes<" hockey of the

To add to Far-
IÏ and 

is Hockey Club of
This picture shows the finish of the Kid Williams-Eddie Campi bout at Tom McCarey’s Club in Los Angeles 

last month. Williams, on the right, was declared the winner after twenty gruelling rounds. He amazed the coast 
sporting men by the way in which he handled Campi, who was considered far too clever for the youth from Bal
timore. The photograph gives an excellent idea of the di fference in the size of the two boys. Campi is very tall 
and rangy, while Williams is a small edition of Tom Sharkey.

open the season a 
- j , Ebbets was

granted this privilege,, because it was 
realized that he would have a tough 
time attracting a capacity house, were 
he forced to bid for patronage against 
Frank Chance, a dehut at the 
grounds.

It pays to advertise.. The major 
leagues are waking up to the fact.

a

I

a j
Opened Under a Handicap.

Mr. Farrell opened the winter sea
son under serious handicap.
Giants drew the spread heads; 
Highlanders the agate notes, 
then one morning the news 
that American League powers were 
anglirtg for Frank Chance. Probably 
unknowingly

Polo

ENGLAND BEATEN BY SCOTS 
LEAGUE RIVAL SELECTIONS

The
the

And
leaked SATURDAY RESULTS 

ON MEXICO TRACK
i.

game
weeks

or earlier it possible, 
i the series in six

JUAREZ, March 1.—Entries for tomor- 
row are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $300,
tT^",iemy-ear'olds ani„uPuabc. furlongs :

.............. ; •••*92 Ethel Wicks . ..103

Frank Chance had 
pulled the greatest advertising coup 
of baseball history. Every one all 

the country went to the story.

to complete
■

Jolly Tar....... _ _
Harlem ."Maid:.... .106 Pip^VlsloTf

.............................106 Clint Tucker . .108
..108

over
-The more it was discussed the better

grew. 
Could the Am-

p. Rival Blades Meet—-Sheffield 
Wednesday Regain Top 
Place — Glasgow Rangers 
Creep Up—Old Country 
Soccer Results.

Palace, who are also concerned in the 
race for honors were also beaten, so 
that the status quo Is preserved.

Rsnouriee Union.
At a meeting ot the Ontario Football 

Association, held yeete.rday -in Toronto, 
Vice-President T. Watson in the chair, 
it was unanimously decided to recom
mend that the Dominion Football Asso
ciation, the national .governing body in 
Canada, recall its, articles of alliance 
w.ith t/ie Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada.

Mr. Fred Barter, president of the D. 
F.A., was present and^ addressed the 
meeting, and explained that under the 
•arrangement with the international 
Football Federation, -the À.A.U. of C. 
could no-t be permitted to veto old 
country professional teams touring in 
Canada, an4i 
at their last 
of alliance could n 
allowing such game 
was only on> thul
was to renounce iffiTalliance altogether.

The Resolution.
“That this pouy enu-ur.se the actions 

Of President Barter whilst In England, 
approve of the. affiliation of the D.F.A. 
with the international Football Federa
tion, and in view of the inability ot the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada to 
live up to the articles of alliance be
tween that body and the D.F.A., that 
the latter be recommended to declare 
its independence and recall the articles 
of alliance."

Quebec, Manitoba 
other provinces are 
similar recommendation within the next 
tew days. Nova Scotia have already 
acceded to it.

com- 
the affair, 

of Toronto as

.106 JUAREZ, March 1.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $300, 2- 
year-oids, 4 furlongs:

1. Irish Ann. 11(> (BuiV..igat.no). 4 to 1, 
3 to 2 ana 7 to 10.

2. Benedict, 113 (Loftusi, 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 9 to 5.

3. La Estrella. 103 (Foiuythel, 4 to 1 8 
to 6 and : to 10-

Time .481-5. Ceos. Stella Ward, Della 
Mack, Virginia S., Rimlfax, Attica and 
Paw also

Kioral..................... .....
Good intent............. .ÏÔ8 Quick Trtp \.
Salvage......... ,\...........k>8 BilyMver.... 110
thrEU°ND mACE—Purae $300' selling, 
TtL, . yt?r'old8 and UP- slx furlongs f
Lov ing Mose.............  98 Ferana
Song Of Rocks.... > 106 Flying

.........108 Tallow Dip ...108
HVr!,!, d®‘ ‘............... 110 BoSg O’Neiil . ..110
KL.„?..............N .... .112 Sir -Barry
- THIRD RACEL-rPurse $300. =,
four-yqar-oids and up, 1 3-16 miles :
£*dirrlh",..............*96 Gelico ..............
!wLBernard.............. 102 Whidden 102

FOURTH •RACE^Pu^1 f3n0roqU3e-y^

Hasèfl(nhaPUUePeC HandicaP. 6 furlongs:
5aaS.an" ............ 95 Colquitt .............. 95

....................... 97 Nobby..................... 103
idieT=ic"........................103 st°uf Heart ..108
Idle laic.........................log Truly
Vested Rights............ 102 Pansearette ..*122
zCasket ............. .....no zEI Patomur. ..112

zScreiber and Clark entry.
FÎFTII RACE—Purse $36o,/selling, 3-"' 

yea r-olds and up. 6 furlongs- 
Russell McGill.... »104 Hazel ' C ... ..110
Free Will....................... 107 Abound .... !.ilOS
ElPato... ................. 1)9 Orba Smile ...110
Faneull Hall................ 112 Colinet............... ..112

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 4- 
year-olds and up, 1% miles.
Palma
Loween........................... 105 Puck
Bonanza

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weath-T-deer. Trac* fast

Its advertising possibilities 
Speculation was rife, 
erlcan League secure the waiver con
sent of National League club presi
dents? Would Murphy stand in the 
way? Would Chance really 
to New York it he had the opportun
ity? Was he wrong in the. head, as 
Murphy insinuated? And a -thous
and other inquiries. These 
threshed out at length to the exclus
ion of all else. Why the Champion 
Giants in no time were playing sec
ond fiddle.

Conditions played right Into tar- 
rell’s hands all the way. Charles W. 
Murphy had framed a dramatic situ
ation by the manner in which he dis
posed of Frank Chance. The coun
try was with the peerless leader and 
opposed to the autocratic cub presi
dent. Murphy had jumped onto 
Chance in a very unsportsmanlike 

He had struck while the 
man who brought him four pennants 
and two World's championships in 
sev6n years and never- finished lower 
than third, was down; while he was 
confined to a hospital cot as the re
sult of a serious operation. And 
finally, when Chance did agree to meet 
Farrell, there was a new wheeze of 
publicity ‘ that never once ended until 
the peerless leader arrived from 
the' coast to take the local helm. 
In fact, the buzz -hasn’t subsided yet. 
nor is it likely to until Chance has 
had* every opportuntiy to vindicate 
his managerial abilities in Ban 
Johnson's circuit.

First Real Break in the Luck.
In connection with this same Chance 

deal, Tt may'jjfe mentioned in pass
ing that what appeared the first 
real break in luck seemed to have 
started the way of Frank Farrell. 
Before Ffank Chance was secured, 
tlie hilltop president effected an 
agreement with President Hemp
stead of the Giants to utilize the 
Polo grounds for all local American 
league games this season. It was 
therefore rather a disappointing 
draught for the Giant management 
to see the rival getting so much 
boosting when the two clubs would 
share the same ground. So Mc- 
Gra* bided his time, in anticipation 
Of some counter. w

The opportunity came with the pro
fessionalizing of Jim Thorpe, the 
wonderful Carlisle Indian school star 
an^ hero of the Olympic games. Mc
Graw sneaked in while several big 
league scouts were napping at the 
tepee of Glen Warner, and secured 
this wonderful athlete for the Giants.

not admit It. 
that McGraw 

on the In

i'.
Isec- Ishould

sea- i i103 come
f107

HOW THPV FARED 
AT CHARLESTON

4 I
112 were

selling-,re Thç, -following are the results of the 
old country soccer games played Satur
day :

ran.
j97

to. AtSft Ski1 xri«« dH?g"As” furlongs:
3 to 5 and 1 to 3 ’ “3 (Troxl<£- 8 to 5.
tA”ndaif to*6°r* 107 <AdamS)" 8 to 1- 8

'and ?*toC5.' ,H <Bux‘on)- 4 to 1, 8 "to"'s '

Svbil and De Oro î.lso ran. ^
.SECOND RACE--Two-year-olds spil

ing, purse $300. 3^ furlongs* ' 8611 
, u Miss .Gayle, 111 (Burns), 
u and out. 
e 2. Ada. 102 (Skirt 
1 to 2.

3.. Flaming Flamijigo, 106 (Van Duzenl 29 to 1. s to;i andlS to 1. 1 ciuzen).
Time 37 3-5. Sinâlco, Old Jordan, Mary 

Michaelmas, Dr. I Kendall and John 
Thatcher also ran.:

IHIRD RAGE—i-Tiiree-year-oids and 
- Up. purse $300, Selling, 6 furlorigs- 
1 1. Berkeley, D7 ^Grand), 13 to 10. 1 to

6 to 5

3. Bertis, 105/fWi>lf), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 and 
8 to 5. v

Time 1.17 3-5. Question Mark, Chilton 
Squaw. Sidon, Coreiopsis, Wood Dove also
rar.

—Southern League—
Swindon....................... 4 Queen's P.R......... 1
Bristol 1 Brentford .. . 
Exeter City........ 2 Gillingham ..
Portsmouth 
Watford. ...
Coventry C.
Millwall A..

1- Northampton 
0 Plymouth A.
1 Southampton"
1 Stoke..............

' Brighton and H.... 2 Reading .. . 
MerthywTown 
West Ham U.

CAKE as the union had decided 
■frTT-e^ing that the articles 

be interpreted as 
^king place, there 
<or it, and that

112
¥

RD’S y1 Crystal Palace...
2 Norwich City ... 

.... —Scottish Cup—ReplaV—
■Hibernians........ 0 Ralth Rovers ... 1

*~y***»manner.

—Scottish League—
Kilmarnock................2 Rangers .... ... 3

.. 4 Third Lanark 

.. 1 Hearts ;... .

.. M Clyde .................
,1 St, Mirren ..
... 0 Motherwell ..

Falkirk......................... 3 Queen's Park .... 1
—League international—

4. England .................1

■:... I*Flour
al Darndy

zeven, 2 to 

in), 3 to 1, even and
Airdrie.... 
Morton.... 
Hamilton.. 
Aberdeen.. 
Dundee....

2

ë*# ■
Tm. 96 natteras .. . .*102 

...*106 
109 Console ...............112

%1
0
0 mm.

115 %

I
:

cry Package.
hnto every 
Irto it, we 
offer: Fill In the 
e to your grocefc, 
a 10c package ot

ouit.

Scotland
IAlberta, and the 

likely to pass a
borne
make

{^-English League—Division 1.—
AstoirVUla................  1 Tottenham H. X. 0
Bolton-W..................  1 Blackburn H...... 1
Chelsea......................... 2 Manchester City. 1
Liverpool..................... 2 Derby County ... 1

2 Mlddlesboro 
2 Everton ..
2 Sunderland

Wm.mHockey Scores2 and 1 to 4.
2. Dipper, 10S (Montour), 3 to-i.

ami 3 to 5. j ,3Manchester U 
Newcastle U.
Notts County.
Oldham A................... 0 W. Bromwich ... U

0 Sheffield W............2

Notes by Soccer.
Raitii Rovers are no mean combina

tion, and this was evidenced -on Sat
urday when they ibeat Hibernians in thé 
rep.ay of tpe Scottish Cup game, which 
was reft drawn at Kir.vcaldy. a week 
ago. The result is all tile more credi
table to them when it is taken, into 
account Dial the game took p.ace at 
Edinboro, where the. “wearers of the 
green".’ are hard to overcome. Ralth 
hovers, mow meet St. Mirrfn In tlie next 
yound.

0 iBeaches League.
—Junior—

Queen E.. ....................  « st Georges .... 1
Jen lings Cup.
......... 4 Dents ....

Exhibition,
... 4 Varsity III
■•*:• 5 Ghlrdelta-psi ... 4

1
■’ >■»'

Sheffield U
Woolwich A............... 1 Bradford City .

—English League—Division H.—
Bradford...................... 4 Blackpool ...............
Burnley........................ 2 Leeds City ...)..
Clapton O.............. o Bristol City .........

0_ Birmingham ....
1 Huddersfield ....
2 Grimsby T........... ..
1 Bury .........................
3 Barnsley ........

(. 1FOURTH RACE—HhndicLP, purse $350,
8-year-oids and up. 1 mile:

1. Republican, 109 (Mondon), S to 5, 7 
to 10 and 7 to 20.

2. Busy, 108 (Goose). 5 to 2. 9 to 10 and

3. Milton B., 102 (Taplin), 12 to 1,'5 to
1 and 2 tu 1.

Time 1.45 2-5. Carlton G-. Lochiei, Val- 
thorpe and Font!also ran.

FIFTH RACE—-Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $300 

1». Banorella. loll
2 and 1 to C.

2. Naughty Lad, 106 (Monckin), 8 to 1,
8 to 1 and even. >

3. Pendant, 95 (Ford), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 6 to 5.

Time 1.53. Annie Sellers, Michael An
gelo and Edna Collins also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300. 3-year-olds 
and up, selling. 6 furlongs:

1. F tank Hudson. 106 (Mondon). 7 to 5,,
8 to" 5 and 1 to 3. i

: Ethelburg 1!.. 191. (Sklrviri). 4 to 1. 9 derslield, who have copie away splen- 
to 5 and 7 to 1(1. didiy of late.

5. Fairy Godmother, 101 fObert), 12 to 
1. 4 lo 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.18 2-5. Prince Fonso, Ma Kalame, I stands out prominently above all others, I
Bryn, R. H. Gray and Polly Worth also | namely, Swindon’s victory over Queen's I

Park Rangers. Reading and Crystal •""

ON wmSenior School. 0
Ijow Flour T.C.S.

Zets-
4

(jlOSSv").
Hull viiy......... 3.
Preston N. E..,
Stockport C.. .i 
Wolverhampton 
Lincoln C.......... 2 Notts Forest ...;

Kling Denies tt
KANSAS CITY, March 1 -John Kline baseball catcher, today denied a ?tate-' 

ment that he had signed a contract to 
P a5 T1"*1*1 Cincinnati the coming season.

I have not received a -contract from 
President Hermann," Kling said. “The 
report from Cincinnati is news to me 
The last time I heard from Hermann 
was several days ago, when he wrote 
that he wouid send man here to talk 
business with me. haven't seen the 
man yet.

Aberdeen go Strong
Most prouninem among Lite results in 

Scot-land is the handsome vietd., 
achieved by Aberdeen over St. Mlrrin. 
The Paisley team "cannot be going so 
well as "they did soine time ago,' Rang
ers were able to gather In two valuable 
points at Kilmarnock, and there is now 
a probability- mat tney will best Celtic 
tor the championship 
stiff struggle with Moronto. ibut man
aged to get home all right with the 
honors. Clyde have credit by that gne- 
g\ai victory at Hamilton, but Third 
Lanark found Alrdriéoriajis top much 
for ttr^m. Dundee showed hew much is 
the improvement made in them by 
dividing the honors at Motherwell", 
whilst Falkirk, hau melr revenge on 
Queen's Park. It will he remembered 
that the “Bairns" were the first team 
to fall to the amateurs this season.

. 1 1-16 miles: 
(Buxton), S to 5, 1 to Wolves Conquer.

It was splendid work that Wolver
hampton accomplished with Barnsley as 
their opponents, and altho they have 
no chance of gaining the championship 
it is at the same time very encourag
ing. The premier honors seem destined 
to go to Preston North End, who were 
again on the winning side. At Hull the 
“Tigers" gpt a -bad knock from Hud:

MÈmm,WmmË.

- i trTfiHBB
mmailed le wi»t be ■

a&âtâ
Hearts had a

WfypajgBBMarch H*till Stanage Signs Up.
DETROIT. March 1—The Detroit Am

erican League Baseball Club today an
nounced that Catcher Stanage has accept
ed his 1913 contract undey the old terms 
He will report at Gulfport soon. Cobb 
Crawford and Dubuc. the other regulars 
who have been dissatisfied with the 
offered them by the management for the 
season of 1913, have not turned In their 
contracts.

1 m ’;

l, pro
se i» Now, while he will 

there is little doubt 
at first figured seriously 
dian’s
have, of course.

if coupon 
111 receive James Thorpe, the famous Carlisle Indian School athlete and Olvmmr 

games hero, photographed on the diamond at Marlin Springs Texas Vher* 
he is being whipped into shape by Manager McGraw of the New York cTants ' 
McGraw believes, jtrdgiug from his first impfiesslon of Thofne * *
mond, that the Indian will be a major league Atar

Swindon Win.
One result in the Southern League terms

baseball ability. He 
,,, But it is more than
likely- - that Mac. realized the -ad„
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MOST TALKED OF MAN IN BASEBALL

Sunday in Mexico
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1 ATHENAEUM’S GOOD ENGLISH COLLEGES 
I BOWLING FEATURE TO MEET YANKEES

. *<

Quality
At a Moderate 
Price

«

City League Score Set Up a 
New Record For Toronto 

—News and Gos
sip.

Plans Drawn Up For Interna- 
tional Meet—Date Not Yet 

Decided—Some Sug
gestions.

& '

Jk/kite Zif
N

1 Lxl»
t

TTAKING it for granted 
that you are a man 

who wants to wear good 
clothes—-absolutely correct 

11 hi style and perfectly made 
of thoroughly good fabrics 

Ü ~ we are confident you 
will find exactly ^what you 
want at the price you 
want to pay in our range 
of

Made to Order 
or Ready to Wear

SUITS

The bl* outstanding feature in the «AMBRIDGE Mae. via„k ,

th» Athenaeum dub alleys, they whaled r.mh Y. and Yale and Oxford and 
the wood for the record total of 3030, , ndge Univeraitie*. have been
beattnr all seaeon records In league bowl- w"’" Ilp- These plans, which have 
mg and establishing a new high mark for agement a't ïh.°ïJ* ^ athletlc man* 
fhe Class A League. The big sco,* has Æ^are^owMTnglSrdêdTo'"the* 
only been surpassed twice In Toronto, ElL*llah authorise”* ™ t0 the 

both times by the Rlverdales. who four be,on}? disagreement how in 
years ago.put In counts of 3033 and 3080 petition. tbe-£atethe proposed 

Four out of the five players were roll, k! s' ", 
lng in grand form, all of the quartet be- i.® e,,plftce of •—»»»■. »»u tut
FddUVs»tth(ei6Man?ar3f; wlth the captain, date suggested by Harvard _
Eddie Sutherland, leading the bunch, with lal®- but the English authorltlee 

flne total of 665, and also having the would Prefer to corne here to comnet 
high single with 256, in his last game during the first week In jl W 
WMldeL^y Suth®fland, the fellow that Cummings of the Harvard "track S?m‘

esXeecondh,highf ^«kYata Z°t uJ'Z*’** the to'day.^aTd
Bill Karrye. who. LZps, ^anticipate much dlffl-
lesa than any other hlgh-clasa bowler in tL the date, 
town, finished abang-up third, with 623. and'^.agreement between Harvard

°f Î5? hlffh rollera w»s little Jack which wiifht0 ®vente of the meet, 
VV allace who put in three nice, even be Submitted to Oxford and
*®Fea’iOT ai600 even count- Cambridge, embrace the following: ““
halt" the ,®f'r y Part °f the match nobody . That there be 11 events Instead of 
had any idea that the team were likely nin«. namely, the 100-yard dash 4ftn

'VUh a bl* SC01'e' as the yard dash. 120-yard hurdles ' high 
iirst half of the game was only fair; how- jump, broad 1nmn h.™»!.. nign ever, from then on everybody wkr£ed 880-yard run mfi* thro,?'
up, and the way they piled up strikes was run 'and two’ Jr It. .“S' three-mile 
a treat to watch, and, with 945 for The event!- 220 v.2! HhV thre®
first game, they went out and pulled dies ok draehl 200’yard hur-
douu 1035 for the second, and bv one the Pwt?bi?tjPut' In accordance with 
grand finish In the third, when the whole !h!'i,^h demands it was agreed to 

hftted In a bunçh of strikes, they 5,,lnge ,he two-mile run to a three- 
1050 ed the r b * *vent ot the night, with | mlle «vent.

The Athenaeum Flvepin League will be 
organised this week, and bowling will 
commence on Monday. March 10. The fol- 
■owtng teams have already entered : Rlv- 
erdales, National Cash Register Co., Sell- 
ers-Gough Fur Co., Gladstones, Xthen- 
aeums and Canadian Oil Co. Entries will 
be received up to Tuesday, when all 
teams wishing to enter must have their I w ai
applications in. | Defeat Mathewsons~in Riverdale

Manufacturers’ League on Don 
Flats—Final Game Monday.
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Well, What Would You Get 
If You Went There ?

I

.

'

H îAVEN’T you hçar<m*n right here in town say “How I 
would like to go over to London or down to^he State» 
tor my clothes ? • ■. Ï

Well, what would you get when you got there ?
If you went to London,* the best tailors, you’d get the same 

cloths and the same patterns/hat you can get in Fit-Reform Suit» 
at $2j, #28, $3o and #35. If you went to the States, you 
wouldn t get any better workmanship, even at the most expensive 
shops, than you get in Fit-Reform Suits. P

t/ I

r
*• $18 °° $22 0e $25 °° -, f: \ .

Mi I

J V

CLARKES WIN 
THE SEMI-FINAL*:

' 1f
1 •77:

Æ’iïrsa tsr m “&-

lËMzr- -

47 KING WEST (Near Bay more.z VICTORIA HAVE
c, ^™lmca™|S=>=3?55.Ea- 

SJ - »r.-sy&A%r al

CELEBRATE -BRË8NAHAN DAY." Delai'S- S

mond or two and other eclat, will be <ïïv*,r1,'î>.y « score ot H to î' in^- Among!? ti,n.C.red,t for hu ptay'
cS)l?J>raterT a,x R°hlnson Field when the Vancouver1 t'eam *hehlaeJ chance ot the Commissioner ChambereJanii ^ere Parka 
Chicago Cubs call for their first 1913 ^ 10 h®ad afr Victoria In of the Riverdale lS?k whrt Goo<l0

the foundation on which Roger Bres- ?f Vancouver can to * certain extent®^! Sul|lvat° covêr^OwJJ' Nlcholeon; point,aar - «• ^
_ George Stallings, manager of the f°vi!hc reSt °f th«^e«®ion! °Th!hllnf!S® I SelleraJœvêr! Coie°'rove^*H°Th®1 P°lBt’

who Splayed seconfbas^! SSSnSST*’1 c®"^e. Kendall; &g£J&*«;T
him at Buffalo last season. - - I 8S? S  ̂^

Summary

• 1-00
8—Vancouver! rr" 2 55

œ^e:Sr',r-
^New WM?SerPeriT^

s__v?W Westminster. .Tobin

,HEEtEE£;'E"Ek;,æ
THE ROYAL

IIIi Hill

L il
iCOBB SAYS HE

IS NOT KIDDING
"Tv’s” Brother-In-Law- Declares 

That the Great Outfiêlder is 
Serious in His Demand.

FIT- G., Hawley Walker, 
Limited,

126 and 128 Yonge Street.

Refohmi 1 was
I i

DETROIT, Mich..' ' 

Cobb is in 
the *15,000

March. 1.—Ty i
efHneatJn hls^Semand for

S i;ivKr F" fe

■ Sr
Lombard received a letter fr»m

bis0relative*‘th ^ Tiger star assured 
its relative that he was entirely ser

tons In his demand for a heavier pay
envelope. What's more, it is known

h : I

HRSmany rumors to that 
Hedges, president 
team, in

i-|, |

/ , ^ 11; ’

««act Bob 
or tie St. Isouis

TlVîtPE™™ b- r®^“-
"Scot” ?a„b’stha“ “n?0u"ced ‘hat the

aboutUL,ngh^eta^v^ed “0t

BASE HITS I White Horse 
Whisky

L________ 10 YEARS OLD.
Universally Recognized u the 

Best. Whisky In the Market.
1*7.

ATthe

Despite the fact that 
Murphy, of the Cubs, allows

Charles Webb 
, .- hie play-

ere one beer a day." Barney Dreyfuss
inserted a Strict temperance clause in A new f«cord for fie advance sale 
burg°IMrajti6* eUXtt!,dmttithe P.ittm- f T*, t0T * baJ1 *am® has been set

a^VbUS.the --- â^fSFev^
weens away, every one of th« i9nn

Seats haa been sold for the 
sea!? between the Pirates

000d mrMPnT^ere are 8t,H about 20,-
p°a°t ou„nrse!r0ed cv^ji!1 be

Wprld'I

Mtrame for VM

>) forC»aF3’"cChKhni.-EntrlM

S^^8'o?i3rFa»:Tear'elde 

SSJSff: —» 
KiSStei.-Jg SWSS
Bertls.. . . Huda's Slster.MOS
Garden of Roses! ! in p!rk ,Lad • • • •116
Cheer Up.......... n# ^’alr Atalanta li*
Rubla Granda. . . .\’ii * .............. ill!
Steal Away............ , A ^mn. Touch .
Senator Sparks....’nl cHr’f "
Camellia............ },« L ff ToP

FOURTH RACB-Pur,, *300 ,
olds and up, condition. 7 . * . ' 3-year-

S3S,.*é~®XTF...w
Shackleton....... m * on B............. 108

and^njlto^T^M?0' 8-yeer-°,d'
Ha'ldeman 107 5ight Easy .
Fatherold................... '..J03 HV P« V/ ",95
Ragman....................... .. r Jra H^^,Son'110

SIXTH RACEÜPW V^e”eS "Î04
MidhUPi SAe,,lng' 1 L16 mills ’ y<‘ar'°ida
Michael Angelo.. iio u
Morgan Wilson..>103" chJ.lîf* 'i ---lOO
I'-dna Collins.... »in» i1*0” Mark. 109 
Pendant............ . . .98 %,ri?arber • - -*104

Pretend...........................’109 Sp® Mouse ..*102
Naughty Lad.....’112 Sfide™aiL ---112

•Apprentice aUowanef. 7 % HUI ■117 
claimed. , ancM ot five pounds

Weather, raining. Track,

; fc . •
TOLet 

the thlrt 
A«B,Ç.. c
world's r 
ltehed, t

HR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

itBeats the Best Imported ”?

aJ?nnsV.JÏÏlaife.’ wh0 has scampered
\°r^,»aVyreJshew18n n^be

allowed te drift to the minors, despite

i 1.20.. .

WHITE
LABE
ALE {wi-f^
* ■■ HBI mtÊBt I 1 whatever

1.35

game.3.20

, man tear 
C*«X) all
er the 4 
SelXKdee 
Are-man 
the Over

..1063.00i. 9.20
1.30

30
.11

. 4.20fl 1{
.

,
HQU8E LEAGUE.

the fli^C1ereie1an®^enl”5 ,he finals of 
will be played off The tfün'mfn IeaFue 
will compete: GUonna anlfY ns*teama 

. Richards and ChZtYzm jerkin, 
Weller. -■‘«■ttam, Allen and
thJhflvkm:r?eague-thT„ "Cbedu,e f-

*• Alexandras vs" Ôddfelînay’ ^McJl 
nesday R. Rive^a^^”0^1 ZlV 
thews B; Thursday <5 n 5*’ Mat" 
MatthewsA; Friday nnv’ ,Y8' stl Workman. y' Roj' Colts vst

SPECIALISTS1,641 .111
•110 lyou A i lB the «blowing Diseases of Kmi 

Vartcocels Dyspepsia»E feSa
Kidney AÜçêiw

..111
: i I Piles

Xczema

EE.
i®s?s 
•farJïw;*
DRS. SOPER 8c WHITR

I a Terocto St, Tomato, Ont

or.I'j
_00m-

'-------- ’ P®ny you are
in, there is one outstanding Ale 
of quality, and that’s White 
Label Ale. It has a character 
you recognize instantly. Order 
at dealers. Also at hotels.

Domlnioji Brewery Company
TORONTO

It" i ' f ; cI <• («
I

•V;-.
MEN’S TOUPEES AND

20/J to 50% Reduction
^-uup. from ,,6-ow -■ 

f0™Toup^!mE •! 7^°^from
Toupees made to order at 20 per ceaL off «usual

i
ill;i'll WIGS.107

Men s Wigs, regular 

™I>- Parisian Tràna-
prlce.

=^;H:EsHr< " •>*-■•

avenuea Verv Danforthsa, ”
LIMITED

JULES & CO.
'!.-------------------------- -- 431 Yonge St, y JBHk

H£?cS3
M BI tdder TroeMtfs WJ

iPrDf- Jale» for PaUtug Hair. 
I Stmilu Sgrr cure guarauteed.^. ’

-
Baa gruff •** ^itetto* et the \?

slow.

This All Comes Under the Head
1

I
•Is of Love r

i■i

By Bud” Fisheril.
s«e kf as a Queen 

* ÜOLL ! vfig <n Love 
AGAIN. (F 1 TK0C/6.MT 
She loved me

»

She loves ME J 
oh, bliss ! ru. <s6
AkK HER. To QG 

frW WIFF

She loves kç}

She loves n\c NcT, 

SH6 LOVES ME — 
she loves me not-

wn1
1

HERE To Harrv 
1 KA,otu, i'll 60 4er *

I ; OH, FAlRLOveT'^i

The LKNGulkGe OP
THE flower^

YOU LOVE ME.

VvlILL You 
Marry me?

NO?!I
I/

J iTELLS.AND find OWTykAjjF J /1 !■j 1
Uaiv!>»?/ rrj V/VI e 0If 7, I*iV #I'

Î t
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£ ^7^ fz #zjTHG \
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Bald Men
Now is Your Chance 
to Make a Bargain 
During Our

Alteration Sale
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Three I 
Weeks I

to I
Easter

NO
MORE/
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For Any
Suiting ?r Overcoating

In the Store
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J FRISCO WRITER 

THINKS LUTHER 
SHOULD WAIT

1

« Slater Shoe Stores
117 YONGE STREET

V
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Out of Bond—Away
to You at Half Value

Willard Should Be Disposed 
of Before Wells is Take 

—Twenty Round Bout 
the Order.

m
n on1 ? And this is no idle say-so either—these 3,000 pairs 

from the great big $35,000 “in bond” lots 
are certainly a great under-value 
‘pick-up’ for you is fine footwear.

m
WM

:: SHORT ROUTE NOTHINGrî
•7

Men’s Boots Championships Can Not Be 
Decided on No Decision 

Bout and the Long Route 
it Should Be.

/•I

VA
ft,Tin, black, and= patent leather. Laced, 

buttoned, and Blue her styles, lor dress 
wear, lor walking, and for heavy 
weather wear, the correct toe#, m 

heavy and medium weight 
soles, made to sell at >6.00 
and >6.00, and clearing- at

&
xi'

J$y/
&

xt
fé» FRANCISCO,*'Itfaîch' 1.—Lu.

.S
a ten round, decisionless bout. In New 

has rflsed quite a controversy, 
and from wnat the writer can gather
th?nk1?h0rlDy °K the cr,tlcs seem to 
think the Bombardier has the best of 
t-ie argument.

Well, as the pugilistic world 
nowadays. It ,s no very serious com. 
Plication, nor can McCarty be charged 
with any violent offense against 
Queenabury ethics If he sets his face
against the ten-round __
proposition to the very last.

What the writer would like to kn^w 
s why the Bombardier Is so persist- 
"nt _ holding out for a short bou* 

a why he is content to dispense 
r/ith the services of a. referee 
,,T<- hark back a little. This fellow 
McCarty has been a commendably 
jusy man since the process of weed- 

• ng out the hopes of the world began. 
F ircl by the ambition to get Into the 
title of White Champion he has en- 
gaged in several contests, and among 
Close who were considered the tough - 
esc pale faced heavyweight set. 

Cleaned Them All Up.
Ht beat Al. Kaufman In Jig time 

in', he took a little longer to dispos,, 
or that rock-ribbed warrior, Jim 
Flynn. With his hands crippled and 
m’y a week or two between fights, 
ne went against the hardest of them 
all - Al. Palzer.

This match, (When1 It was a.-ranged, 
looked like thé final test for Amerl- 
cun heavies and to add eclat to the 
occasion. Promoter Tom McCarey fur
nished a championship belt.

McCarty won, hands down, almost, 
end the very next day the sports be
gan talking about 
iVells-Luther McCarty bout to take 

J place on the following Fourth of 
July.

In the meantime, one Jesse Wil
lard, who had outpointed Luther In 
an eastern short bout, began to In
quire why Luther should be looked 
upon as the kingpin of American 
heavies.

"Why don’t you box Jesse Willard 
for the championship next Fourth of 
July?” Billy McCarney was asked.

Well, It does not matter much what 
Billy said. The one thing apparent 
wa> that there was a desire to side
track WlUard in favor of the Bom
bardier. Something was sprung about 
the Wells-McCarty prospects hav
ing an international flavor and it 
was argued that there was nothing to 
prevent Willard hooking up with 
the winner later In the year.

McCarty, the belt-provider, liked 
the Wells-McCarty idea.

"The British have done eo much 
for the game of the gloves that I 
think we ought to display a hands- 
across-the-sea spirit and extend 
courtesies to ahy representative fight
er they send us." said Uncle Tom. 

Liked the Idea.
The British papers liked the Idea. 

They were a unit in extolling Bom
bardier Wells as “the representative 
British heavyweight,” and they de
clared he would command lots of 
backing from his own country when 
America selected a man to compete 
against him.

Has Wells ever shown an inclination 
to hook up with McCarty or anyone 
else on this side In a regulation cham
pionship encounter?

After all the nice things the Eng
lish press said about him one might 
expect to find him fired with the 
ambition to strive for the champion
ship in the orthodox way. I have 
no "doubt that some of the old-time 
Britishers on this side of the pond 
had visiolns of the Bombardier tying 
his colors to the ring-post in his cor
ner and coming to the scratch for the 
championship tussle with the old, un
grammatical formula, "May the best 
man win," on his lips.

But the Bombardier wants ten 
rounds and no dec [slop.

In Justifying his position he said 
recently:

-Any sane persons knows it is bet
ter to take $10,000 for a ten-round 
bout than for a 20-round affair, par
ticularly If there is no decision ren
dered.
pointed I will agree to meet him in a 
20-round bout in California on a wln- 
ner-take-all basis and bet him $5000 
on the side.
offer, he will stand convicted of cow
ardice and I will promptly claim his 
title. If I don’t hear from him I will 
go out on the road and challenge Mc
Carty in every big city in which he 
shows. I take this means of proving 
to the American public that 1 really 
mean business.”

This line of talk is no better and 
no worse than the 'ordinary "guff” 
that emanates from ringmen who are 
as a rule more boastful than belliger
ent. In proposing to fight a real 
championship battle later the Bom
bardier is putting the cart before the 

We should have the referee

&
!
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* Ladies9 Boots¥

Laced and Buttoned—Tan — Patent Lea
ther with cloth tops—Ountnetal with cloth 
tops, Including those extra high 16-button 
boot»—In tan or black — AJ1 Good

year welts, high 
and low heels, me
dium and heavy 
•olea, newest sea- 
•oo'e fashion's 

i —*>.66 and >8.00
^ value# to clear at

•eio-dcclelon

Mfl.$
* it

■ iii

2.45û. kr Ladies ' Boots
Special clearing tables «f 

ladle#* boots for 
little women j else# to 4 

i «ood assortment. >1.00
to >6.00 
values

J. I,:
I

1.50tor .. w
See the Window
Display.

LATE
SLATER'S 117 Yonge St.

R Bombardier

w
FIRST WEEK OVER 
AT TOLEDO TOURNEY

READY TO MEET 
VARSITY THIRDSte Horse 

Vhlsky
YEARS OLE. 
inf zed a* the 
the Market.

VVorld’s Record Score Hung Up by 
Toledo Team — The Ex- 

.... Champions Roll.

KINGSTON, March 1.—Rcgiopolis 
College, by defeating the collegiate in-

.7. stitute team last_ night, goes Into the 
finals against Varsity third. The game 
was one of the most bitterly fought 
matches ever put up In the junior 
intercollegiate series. Jim Stewart, 
the speedy centre player of”the insti
tute, knocked out Norman Mtllan of 
the Regiopolis team by a blow from 
his stick in the back of the neck. Mil- 
lan was badly used up and had to be 
carried off the ice. 
threatens to take an action for assault 
against Stewart.

>PER
BITE

TOLEDO, March 1.—With one week of 
the thirteenth annual tournarpiyit of the 
A.B.C. concluded today, and a new ! 
world's record for five-man teams estab
lished, the outlook for further higher 
scores is bright. The work of the bowl- 
6re on Friday was sensational thruout.

The events scheduled today will begin 
at 10a.m., when the first set of two- 
man teams will take the alleys. The Chi
cago all-star squad! will be the feature 
of I he schedule tonight. This squad 
includes the Lipmans. who held the 
five-man team record until defeated by 
the Overland» of Toledo last night.

Mlllan's father

Hotel Kngmm, ladle.’ and ccntle- 
mvelc. Imported 

German Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mnun. Open till 12 p.ra. Corner Church 
end King Streets, Toronto.

men’s grill, with

ISTS
H

lases of MdE; -

vspepst» 
neumatie» « 
ost Vitality 
bln Diseases 
IdneyAffeeweS 
ladder Diseases, 
or free advice.
■ and 
Ished 
l p.m. and S to 
to 1p.m. y s

Cosgraves 
Means 
Quality

/

k

Question 
In taSel I

àc WHITE»
a to, Ont i

\ I
WllUUM----
T# St

TU 
ma* rsopi
tr* «OF*

B8!?
irt)l«e. >s/_

T

F I ■:
If McCarty should be out-i;

•ii 'A
i»,rt 4

If McCarty declines this

Jn a\.

k
I

~ 4 a* *"
,* * W - -

-\t ■ *

f 1-t

lm
horse.
first and the no-decislon affair after
wards.

The best beverages for all occasions.
Had Better Wait.

As to claiming McCarty's title the 
Bombardier had better wait until Mc
Carty defaults in 
championship 
ships are not disturbed by no-decis
ion bouts or by failure to engage in 
them.

As for following I^uther around the 
country and challenging him wouldn’t 
It be the deuce If Welle and woolly 
Willard In some wild and woolly 
western spot where Jess is not 
barred?

And wouldn't it be terrible it Jess 
said: " Seeing as how you can’t land 
McCarty, and not liking the idea of 
your going back to England without 
a match. I'll fight you myself."

Well, whichever way the cat jumps 
will be the right way. There are no 
hard and fast rules for top-notch 
fighters to follow and if Wells can 
badger McCarty into a ten-round, no
decision. match nu one will blame 
Wells.

HALF-AND-HALF 
PALE ALE 

XXX PORTER 
GOLDEN GATE BEER

an out-and-out 
contest. Champion-

They keep you strong and healthy, because they are 
pure. When you want the best, always tell your 
dealer to “send Cosgraves.” They cost no more than 
the ordinary kind.

I 1

Brewed and bottled
ONLY at the brewery.

T

Three I 
Weeks I 

to I 
Easter I

\

st k
IX

!
j

*

'<■
f*.

-
;

r
. N

Our price and policy is at once the delight of our 
many regular customers and the despair of our 
competitors. How we can make a price of $15 and 
give the quality and service that we admitedly 
do is an interesting problem.

Beyond doubt, we offer better fabrics than go into 
many suits sold at $30 to $45. Our styles repre
sent the very last word in men’s attire—the work
manship is apparent in the “hang” of the clothes 
—the fit of the collar—and, above all, in the way a 
Scotland Woolen Mills suit holds its shape.

!»

How We Do It
It is purely a case of huge quantities and ultra- 
careful management. Our buyer, when he visits 
the mills in Scotland, is ready to order thousands of 
bolts of suitings and overcoatings and so gets the 
greatest price advantages. Our new workrooms 
on Richmond Street are very important factors. 
The six well-lighted floors are carefully planned 
that no motion is lost. Your suit is cut at one end 
of the building and emerges from the other end the
finished product. Every process is in the hands of specialists__.
men who have learned to eliminate useless movements and with the 
aid of modern machines do in one hour as much real work as the 
old style tailor does in three. That is why, too, you get your suit 
from us so much quicker than from the ordinary tailor.

Whatever your position or income, you should be wearing 
Scotland Woolen Mills $15 suit ! ^

_ . - -e.

REMEMBER—It is only three weeks to Easter.

a

ScetiandWa
139 Yonge StreetYonge St. Arcade 

Building
Oj*p. Temperance 

Street

Toronto. Hamilton. London, Detroit. Fort William. Winnipeg, 
Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

IS

J0E TiffiSÂussru IfiWDËi TÊTUE
it'd'* PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Toronto’s
Great

Tailoring
Event

CANADIAN PACIFIC
(College St., Ju« west of Spadlna Ave.)

LBON BRICK. Manager. 
Devoted exclusively to a superior pro

duction of EXCURSIONSOnly Fighter to Hand it to K. 0. Brown in Style—Wolgast 
Can’t Come Back—Gentle man Jim’s Fight Gossip For 
Sunday World Readers. To Manitoba, Saskatchewan. AlbertaMotion Pictures: ?

HOMESEEKERS SETTLER»
Former Heavyweight Cnampion of ot?r a knock d t hlS fbUlty to Put 

the World. Z ,a,! ?'out Punch every now
Written for The Sunday World. As a boxer Klrkwopd does
NEW YORK, March 1 —irJniVL- * a™ount to much, 

was not presented with one of Tom to^leat^151011 has hls work cut out 
McCarey’s championship belts for tooPmw, everybody. The trouble is 
stopping "K. O.” Brown In ten rounds him 18 lnvarlably expected of
but he accomplished a feat that waL’ hu bane came here fresh from
beyond the best efforts of Ad Wolf and whln^ °V,er the 8Teat Abe Attell,
Best, Matt Wells, Tommy Murnhv tonnée ht failed to annihilate h s 
Ijeach Cross and other good ’uns^of alarm! if he Wu8 branded a false

<2-6 .r .wré^rÆ; æt5 filightweights in the count" and el/gl he wLm Plbane the jo“M^ucing Mr John Bunny
ble for battle with the best the dlvfs cLm^ld ..b<L boosted “ a “coming ■ Pickwick,
ion can produce. 1 ® divls" toT the “We Italian U

While Brown could not be classed f regarded hereabouts, 
with the top-notchers, he wm a both^L & freat admirer of Kilbane,
Proposition, and before Rl“rs turn^ society i boxer and as a member of 
ed the trick, had never been h.2tL Ï consider him every bit as
decisively. -R. o.“ Z noted ™ £evfr„a b°xer as Attell ever dared to 
for endurance and capacity fw Sun kS’ow 1 c°uld g° some' we a*1
l8bment than for any degree of Skill thaîT the he 18 a harder hitter I 
with the gloves. Hls notion of 1 WM,n the average featherweight, and 
title boxing was' to ruSh »n eL l ~hHe hardly the equal of Terry Mo
or to stand too to toe a^d excGe sp°ZZ°T Young Corbett, in ^hat re- 
wallops. As nature endowed him STlth wiSd’ a m^t^ su^ests that he can

.“f o?s;vr°2‘ tTsbZPV^
“V" m”! SSS ZSSZ’JSVLS .‘1; »“>■•

and right foot forward puzzled manv isfied °tnS^fuI boxers Kilbane is sat- Music by the Garden Theatre Orohestr
■"p"‘°r',y ly .£BB

style was Matt Welfs the P^tiJl1.8 h<s aSSn.^Carty la a trlfle tardy In „ AJ1 Seats OOLOC£
r lightweight. But Wells lacked^'the box ,that he wants to Ent, - ™VBS,INGS> 7—10.30.
- wallop to stop Brown *be nf wZkTbadlet; We 1 is. Only a couple e Lawar P1»or. 16c. Balcony,

■ po,«.'r.rf N*.w”“y". : f—..... li ~~

mzj? ,s" ?".i wSii^str°u:f s?
tes zrHEriF A
raltL, but wh^fTe6^^,!!116^6^816™ id^aiCCar^“d Wella would make the 
thine-# anH ,en the hang of ^eal match, but it looks as if t uthaF“
cotof g“tithnetheJ“St bOW far 'he has missed hls chance “r the ttoe 
sailed fntn T h uh®„ rough stuff' he being. If sincere in his desire to ~

Music of ■ high order.
Orchestra of Seven Artists, I.°w Round Trio Rates each Tuesday, 

March to October, Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return .............
Retu«r0L‘^n.po^‘5^proport,on-

| :i For settlers trav
eling 
stock 
Special Trains 

will leave Toron
to
Each TUESDAY, 
March and April, 

10.20 p.m.

Settlers and fam- 
-lllei without live 
stock should use 
Regular Train, 
leaving Toronto 

10.20 p.m. Daily. 
Through Colbnlst 

and Tourist 
Sleepers. '

with live- 
and effectsMonday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday, 
March 3, 4, 5

PICKWICK PAPERS

$35.00

E

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
on all excursions Comfortable berthaï

in I COLONIST CABS ON ALL TRAIN*
! 7*0 Charge for Berths. S‘

Through Trains Toronto Winnipeg and West.

Around the World ». «I Empress of Asia”
• v,°sia bSf

A si a, "^and'sto^over^ttt ^11 o n g& K

:
Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday, 
March 6, [7, 8

“the little 
minister-*

I
:

Full partlcu.;ar.Dfrom any or write M. G. -Mu^^T~ j

.f

This Be t ween Sea sons Sale GRAND TRUNK RAHWAY SYSTEM

is now in full swing, and 
proving so popular that our 
big tai oring shop is crowded 
with orders-—almost as busy, 
in fact, as during the height 
of the season. _

s is just 
we se

ll''-•Homeseekers’ Excursions
TO MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 

AND ALBERTA
®“h.ÎDles£“y^îî“rch 40 October, Inch, 

slve, via Chicago and St. Paul
Through coaches and Pullman Tonvtet

m.**?w»C5r*. wllJ leave Toronto ll p!m! 
on above dates for WINNIPEG.

ï Mo Change of Cars. 
Winnipeg and Return - - - S3S.00 
Edmoriten-and Return ■? »,'. $43.00

# Tickets good for 60 days./ Proportion- 
>te low rate» to- other polote.

•-
:

F
itOn Sale Daily

March 15 to April 15 Inclusive
From TORONTO to

VANCOUVER, B.C. A
VICTORIA. B.C. ... A jo a> SEATTLE.’ WASH. , SMfi ||f5
SPOKANE, WASH. J VlUsVtl

MEXICOCHLrai' J$48.00
Proportionate low rates to other points 

idoHrlZ«la'i Brltleh Columbia, California, 
mîï w “JiCO' Montana, Nevada, Oregon 
S ontar!* Kt0n’ etC- Fr<m «tatlon.

ticu?arsarand TrUnk >A*enta for ft.ll par-

10c.

AI M PARKDALE
CANOE CLUB 

BENEFIT

i >■ -4
T . ! I? ?

Settlers’ Excursions ‘
TO ALBERTA ^AND SASKATCHEWAN.

APRieLe2»tkLin® uslve, f^r^tloh^hj 
Ontario, Peterboro, Port-Hope and Atojl?

„. ^ LOW RATES.
. r”n,u$h Coaches and Tourist 
to WINNIPEG without chance Toronto U.00 p.m. Sn aboJedSes Tln*

v|
I :fiii hi

Thi • • • •

shortestFand *52&£^the 
nlpeg-Saskatoon-Edmontom ” Wln"

-ON—
Sleeperswhat 

cured these ma
terials for — to 
keep our large 
staff employed 
during the quiet 
weeks preced
ing Easter.
Several weeks agb 
we bought in En” 
land

Tuesday Mar. 4
—IN-

MASSEY HALL
- Trunk A gen, '| n

1 f

ARE YOU SENDING 
FOR RELATIVES OR 
FRIENDS IN ENGLAND?

w > From all 
beenu V. "

This 
prefers

—Artist 
ARTHUR BLIGHT

MRS. ELIZA BETH 
OWEN SMILEY 
EASTER SMITH'S ORCHESTRA

CAMPBELL

r-
■'

• $Admission 75c, 60c, 35c.

UadeL tbe AM'tlngulehed patron 
age «f the Lleu^tmnt-cXrnor'! mi

Ef^-'aar-S5sri

itpsirssl
Phy tired 
able to evolve 
against Wolgast’s 5ody 
the blows seemed „ „„ 
damage. While Ad fought „ 
probabijr hls best battle*since 
ness. It is evident he 
4 *es the hefty punch 
sturdier boys than 
jï8-!1 . The opinion of „
«*»* tbe mil1 is that he 
slight chance to 
another battle with Ritchie*;

Packey McFarland 
tor. have at last been 
ten-round bouL 
been signed and

!. ?

'SsP’T'
DERRY, LIVERPOOL,

I.
AUCTION SALES. and 5

auction SALES fe lond^’S'^'^^^a soo w.e r.rf through bwkhm from „j c„,toente, 

LOW ilatbs—best accommodation.

win and use.

THE ALLAN LINE STEAMSHIP CO.
TT YONGB STREET, TORONTO. ’

IIS 87-89 King Jt East

Gigantic Unreserved 
Catalogue

g- the fight Mur- 
perceptlUy and was un- 

a Successful defense 
Punches, but 

to do him little 
what was 

hie III- 
no longer car- 
that stopped 

Murphy in the 
experts pres - 

would have 
regain the title In

87-89 King St. Bast.a arge num
ber of mill ends of 
worsteds, tweeds and 
at pr ces so low that 
abied to offer

>![

An Art Eventf e UMITEDM

777 ,
overcoatings 

we are now en- AUCTION SALE EDUCATIONAL.Highly Important Unre
served CatalogueOF A

,.™ si'^dïssrr* MUSIC Canadian Northern 
Atlantic Royals

Halifax to bristol

R. M.S. ‘RoyalEdward’

! 4-
.-■"-SI AUCTION SALE

Ifeire Oil and Water I TAUGHT FREE

Color Paintings HOME INSTRUCTION March 19th
Suit or Overcoat 5nea and sealed, the weie-hts arranged, and the "sniit” «V Tu w®‘=nt8

hEsWEIantique

IiPsSbs ORIENTAL
Packey is Corbett's Choloe.

P-beab8,eedu“tr 
..-ome, r.ut t may Interest
11? Iave, "‘Y views once more now that 

Iîn

liSMStfArag.
^^kiVrcTf hheshXy, ^ Comprising very silky speci- 

bo!rnw.th Younf Awheda 'n a recent ™ens of Royal Kermansiiaii, 
round arm style of hittin™ i^es him ^esllet> Bokhara, - Afghan
nes £jsrx tosly^hUIVlht* and SUT' ?hirso°’ Kazak, Mahal,’ 
beftaunnTodtakr tt0in McFartand win Musll£$ibat, Garovan, Tabriz, 
opportunity to^stîn^r wlîh "th^ V ^ ^ °tller well-
toe jbe •. While I expecT plc^ev tf kn0WD makes>

. , he limit nltho r.r.n«ifl=,.
flb.H fPcl ng ex'sts, and there is no

iK'T fav,
men^h f°mi °f yueensbury entertain- 

Ine„, Kilbane a Clever Boxer. U

geles°next"month. in LoS\n-!

15
•!. »

Made-to-Orderï

v
Being: the Private Collection of Special Offer to Oar Readers.

$13.50 Apply all steamship 
illustrated booklets. agents for 

or write 
H. C. BOURLIER 

General Agent
East, Toronto, Ont.

i. S. WILLIAMS, Esq.
By the following prominent 
artists :
Fowler, John A. Fraser, Har- 

otv White, Graham, Barnsley,
. iidwin Hayes, Claude Hayes,
Sandon, Apol, Ter Meulen,’
Homer Watson, Mesdag, St.
Thomas Smith, W. E. Atkin
son, John Varley, Geo. More
land, Rever, Van der Weele,
Steelink, Groenewegen, Yeen 
King, L. K. O’Brien, with a 
number of other cclebratec 
artists, on.

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Afternoons

the 18th and 19th March 
AT OUR ART GALLERY 

87-89 King Street East
The entire collection will be 

on view on* Monday, the 17th.
This is without exception 

the most valuable collection of 
oil and water color paintings 
ever submitted to public 
petition in Canada.
vf r]^epUtati0Q enjoyed by

<nffi4 ia.mS aS a col,ector is l___REligious servicfT- "

- sutficient guarantee as to the n ------—
class of work to be sold. Cata^ Queen Street E. Presbvtpri»n
catSn8 mailed on appli- Church Choir

wIl.COrrenderC,^euWn/"d Qu—

Vkntata.erH beautlfa!

OLIVET TO
THURSDAY

/
thJfr ?rder V advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons in every
Mus c v Int®rnatlonal Institute of 
Music . New York will give free to

a c°niplete course of In. «ruction for either Piano Organ VIo
Mandolin. -Htar B^njo -’cïim

Brass Instruments or Sight Sineln. i

T/: xs, -'r'r - “•>
RUGS1

62 Kins: St.O. B. Jacobi, Daniel sr~
toy readers 724

our readers

Guaranteed Right 
Regularly Worth $25

You may not know 
other; yet. by their 
and thorough 
learn to play, 
player you will 
tlon.

one nn‘* from an- 
wonderfully simple 

you can 
are an advancea 

receive special lnstruc-

method, 
If you

soon

•U0H

evü,1 .'-‘•torch
•venteg, Peb.
:**■ Rooms,
payable eve 

the
and a

^ Mrs. ./'

The lessons are sent weekly Th.» 
are so simple and easy that tiiev
=hndmmehnded t0 any P^on y are 
child who can read English
graphs and drawings
plain.

You will get just 
Overcoat during this Sale

!
as new materials and ONstylish p. Suit

as >-ou will later on—and at a 
big reduction m price. There are blues, blacks,
and browns, in all shades,

as l.or 1
Tuesday.^ Wednesday 

and Thursday
The 4th, 5th

March
AT OUR ART ROOMS

or little 
Photo-

Under the InsmuU‘.e7rrythln‘ 
tlon offer you will be asked to 66 tUl* 
a very small amount ,aVeratî"°n!:
neceLtryC8hect°mu°aVlcr P°StaBe and the

tof°off- rryor^r
»h°w this article to them.

• 1

greys, greens,
patterns, and effects, so that Pearl Lake 

Gold Mines, 
Limited

varlyou
to find a material that suits and 6th ofare sure 

to at least investigate.
your taste. Don’t fail

>- wonder- 
about Jt__87-89 KING ST. EAST r

The International 
ces»fuliy taught 
cessfullv teachDRESS SUIT SPECIAL Institute has sue- 

«‘hers and can sue
absolutely nothing whiter T kn°WDress Suit, made to order, in beautiful style and 

finish, only .. ................................. NiTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS-'GOODS WILL BE ON VIEW 
ALL DAY MONDAY clear.I P«21ri0rrde: t,hat the shareholders of the

the 10 tbc,m. H is Imperative that 
tered fh°f Vth,^ con'Pany be regls- .
atelv Tlhe holders- names immedJ- 
hold»-. The, Com»ny requests that 
Trusts »8nnd n their «hares to the 

Guarantee Company, 4C West 
1» ?3r?»reet5 Toronto, for transfer et 
no ,date as possible. There Isno Charge for transfer.
PEARL LAKE GOLD .HINES, LIMITED

P~ W- CASHMAN, Secretary.

straterl n recent contests th-it <lesnon" 
on the down grade a«i ^ Was
ago he boxed Teddy Hubbs Weeks ster from Pittsburg an^ was J°Ung* 
thoro trouncing for ten rnuni8 '^ a 
fail to see where the?w So 1

vlnce you and cos- v, K‘ 11 wjl1 con
gress your letter ar * . nothln*' Ad-
ternational Institute eard to In'
AV.„ Dept. 270 P.. New Tort'XTF,fth

\\M e will sell the above valu 
able collection without the least 
reserve. Pifei

m
mW

com-Crawfords Limited Rug buyers and connoisseurs 
would do well to take advantage 
of this important sale.

Tlie entire collection will be 
on view day previous to sales.

Catalogues will be mailed on 
application.

Sale at 2.30 o’clock each day 
jCHAS.M. HENDERSON* CO. | Chas. M. Hender««r J» r 
I Tel. M. 2354. Auctioneers, j Auctioneer" & C°'

a
six.

Kllbnne’s performances in ,,
with Dundee and O'Keefo 8 c^y 

, m/pre ‘mpress‘ve than hf« -7e far 
1 with Kirkwood or I -un nn 
Still. I* was his failure £ , Judsv-
'ids/hnt started the * tocal rZ ‘.ho8<‘
h^Kl Uu,,dP*' and O’-Keefe” are 

K? ^Vvr Ü°r- that is compared 
v ith Ixirkwood. whose chief claim to

rOpen t 
Evenings

........... .....................................................................................................f

1 Opposite 
• Albert Joint Vocal and Piano Recital

KATHRYNSale each day at 2.30. INNES-TAYLOR 
«Soprano#

ANDhis/ trail.
«| ' >■ C1 CALVARY !

1913E ATNgÏs'DM« RCH 6TH, I ,0r0“t0 y"n*'rï*tory Music Hall, 

* *i"4—" “«•1

?-

i»

X
<T

?

Xy L.

•e
ï

excursion
—TO—

NEW YORK 
$14.25 March 6th

VIA 1
ERIE RAILROAD

ten day limit
adTjnkep! *«d '■•••rvatione at Can- 
officaa. C,f,C *nd Gra^367l2Tk
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ETHER FRUIT
'0RE OF IT
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HOW THE FRUIT
JNDÛSTRY OF 
ONTARIO IS 
BEING DEVELOPED
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hM* P. W HODGETTS |(i

DIRECTOR of fruit branch » 
OF DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
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oat a struggle. There was the deep-rooted ld*a that a 
tree required only to be planted and left alone. To grow 
grain, of conree, yon had to plant eeed every year, but 
having prepared the ground, and sowed your eeed you 
•Imply waited and let it grow and multiply. Apples or 
other fruits were treated much the same way, only that, 
as they required but one planting, it wee seldom thought 
necessary to do anything to the ground in order to supply 
food for the trees. Still lees was there any thought that 
wormy apples, scabby and spotted fruit, eould be avoided 
by spraying the trees with certain material. Nor did the 
grower realize that insect* almost indistinguishable from 
the bark, were sucking the vitality out of his tree*, and 
that other insects and other diseases were rtthlessly de
stroying their power to obtain food from the air, by eat
ing up the leaves which are the lunge of the tree.

But soientilc study of fruit growing discovered that 
It was possible to overcome nearly all the Injurious posts 
by a simple process of spraying the* trees, blossoms, and 
fruit, with a chemical mixture. In the earlier days of 
spraying the Bordeaux mixture was the favorite, but of 
late this has given way to a combination called lime-eul- 
phur.

^HAT ORANGE you had for breakfast was 
grown In California; the raisins In the piece 
oif pie eaten at lunch time came all the way 
from Spain; the currants that dot our pud
dings and cakes travel farther—from 
Greece; and the assortment of fruit offered 
as dinner dessert often represents many 
countries of the world—nearly always many 
countries except our own. ’Twould almost 
make you think Ontario had no fruit. 

And ybt—fifteen and three-quarter millions of dol
lars is the value of the average annual fruit crop of the 
Province of Ontario. Apples, pears, peaches, plums, «Sher
ries, grapes, raspberries, blackberries, currants, goose
berries, strawberries, are grown abundantly in suitable 
localities and under proper treatment

Going back a few years, taking statistics as compil
ed by experts on this subject, for the years 1901-1805,.! 
find that the average yearly crop was then valued at 
about seven and a half millions. Now, from 1905 up 
to the present the acreage of fruit lands in the province 
sbqws an Increase of only eleven and a quarter per cent. 
80 that, making all due allowance for Increase in prices, 
It Is evident that much more fruit is being produced.

It used to be the common belief, even of fruit grow
ers. that there were “good years” and “bad years” for 
fruit, and.also that there were “on” years and "off” 
years for trees. The apple tree that bore heavily one 
year was privileged to take a rest the next. Between 

, the “bad” years and the “off” years—they seem to miss 
each other so often—a lot of orchards gave up the Idea 
of producing apples at all.

Now, I .had occasion to visit all the principal apple
growing districts of the province during one of the ro- 
cent "bad” years, and I saw right In the same neighbor
hood orchards baro and barren alongside of orchards 
which could not possibly-have had finer crops, 
my compilation of information, as to the records of orch
ards, the “off year” theory was seriously upset by 
tbentlc figures showing excellent yields from the 
orchard for a number of years in succession, and in 
cases these records were proved down to the individual 
tree.

which has been fostered by the fruit branch, does much te 
solve the marketing problem. There are some forty of 
tbeep association* In Ontario, and while they are not ex
actly under control of the fruit branch, they are connect
ed with It by the fact that the director of the fruit branch 
has been and la now secretary of the Fruit Growers' Asso
ciation.

may be regarded as In- the preliminary stages, as # has
little or no fruit In bearing yet, being practically newly 
planted. During the past ten to fifteen years, a member 
of experimental stations have been conducted at différant 
points thruout the province for the purpose of testing 
fruits and finding out what varieties are beet suited to 
the respective localities. Mr. Hodgetta says that this 
experimental work la in effect completed, and that lists of 
the recommended varieties have been compiled. He con
siders that experimental work In fruit growing should 
now be devoted to improving the standard varieties. In 
speaking of classes snd varieties of fruits, one must keep 
In mind that Ontario (even what is regarded as the fruit 
growing portion of It), covers a wide area and Includes 
varying climatic conditions. Thus, it Is that In Prince 
Edward County the Ben Davie Apple grows to such a size 
that you need to eee it to believe ti; that the ruddiest 
Northern Spies come from Oxford County; that they have 
on the St. Lawrence brought the McIntosh Red to such 
a state of perfection that the fruit growers set up a mem
orable stone in honor of the parent tree of the McIntosh 
Rede. Varying conditions in soil, climatic Influences, 
moisture, and the like make it Important for the grower 
to know just what varieties of any kind of fruit.are adapt
ed to his location, and it Is thru the survey work and 
experimental work of the fruit branch that he Is able to 
procure authoritative data on these matters.

Much work is yet to be done in the making of better 
fruit. The effectiveness of spraying has been demon
strated beyond question; the need of feeding the tree by 
cultivation and the use of fertilizers has been brought 
home to the grower*, and now the fruit branch intends 
to make a strong campaign for the proper pruning of 
orchards. Some work has been done already In this re-

T
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The management off these oo-operativ* associations is 
not always the same, sometimes the association owns a 
storage plant, and has a salaried manager, sometimes the 
marketing is conducted on a percentage basis, but the 
general advantages are that shipments can be made in 
large quantities, and that the marketing can be done with 
less expense. T o some extent, the properly conducted as
sociation proves a protection to the buyer. For example, 
in the Niagara peach district, the local associations bring 
in each season an expert outside packer who supervises 
the grading of the peaches, and thus ensures uniformity 
and eliminates the danger of the careless or dishonest 
Individual shipper. When you buy a basket of peaches or 
a barrel of apples packed by a reputable association, It 
doesn't matter whether you open it at the bottom or the 
top—the fruit is the same all the way thru.

I believe that Ontario could consume far more fruit 
locally If there were some better arrangement for the 
getting together of the producer and the consumer but 
at the same time, It ie necessary for the growers to’look 
to outside market». They must sell certain produce in 
the British markets; they have a good chance to mar
ket a very large portion of certain crops In West- 
ern Canada. To assist In the capturing and holding of 
new markets the fruit branch has taken charge of the 
packing and shipment of peaches to Great Britain Also, 
laet year two men were kept In the west during the tender 
fruit and apple seasons; these men kept the Ontario grow* 
erg, thru the fruit branch, in touch with conditions in 
the west, as to prices, demand in various localities, oondl- 
tlon of shipments, business done by competing growers 
from other places. The experience of these men has prow- 
ed extremely valuable in reepect to the improvement of 
shipping for the western markets.

“The west would take all our Northern Spies," said 
Mr. Hodgetta, "that is, it they were properly packed." 
And the question of packing 4s one of prime importance. 
80 Important is It that a regular campaign was put on 
during the winter and apple packing classes held at three 
or four points in each of thirteen apple growing coun
ties: two or three expert packers spending two dav* in 
demonstration work at each centre. The reason for the 
need of such Instruction is that the old-fashioned annte 
barrel Is rotnr ont of nae ercent for" the British market. 
For the wee* the demand Is for boxed frnV And this 
demand for hnxed frnlt 1s going to mult in the growing 
of better frntt heoanee e more nntflorm grading Is re
quired Wl*h the box than with the barrel.

There are other Imnortant phases In the spread of 
the gospel of "better fruit"—the fruit exhibits at the ex
hibition and horticultural show are valuable from an edu
cational as well as an advertising standpoint., and the 
“fruit car." which has formed part of the agricultural de
monstration train each year since that feature was In
augurated. carries with 1t the example and proof of the 
value of spraying and otherwise taking care of the orch
ard. From year to year under the Influai 
s*ded educational work on fruit growing done under the 
direction of Mr. Hodgetta. the Province of Ontario should 
continue to produce still better fruit In still greater 
quantities.

f

f

V
How did the fruit branch educate the fruit growers 

to a realization of the value of spraying? They took 
charge of orchards In different parts of the province, co
operating with the district representatives of the depart
ment of agriculture. These men supervised the work, 
provided the spray material and equipmeat, and the farm
er or fruit grower was asked only to furnish the labor ne
cessary to do the spraying. In different localities and 
under varying conditions, it was shown time and again 
that orchards which had been but fitful and weak

I:

'

A

pro
ducers, could be made to bring returns far In excess of 
any other products of the farm for a similar acreagf The 
surrounding fruit growers began to sit up and buy spray 
pumps and learn how to boil lime-sulphur wash. The man 

. who telle you now that "it doesn’t pay to spray" has 
against him the entire evidence of those WHO KNOW.

As an aid to effective educational work In fruit grow-

speot, but, in addressing a meeting of fruit growers, Mr. 
W. F. Kydd, of the fruit branch, who knows the orchards 
of the province thoroly, stated that “there were not six 
properly pruned orchards In the whole of Ontario.” It 
will be the business of the fruit branch to teach correct 
methods of pruning, and to prove Its value as It has 
proved the value of spraying. This is being done by actu
al demonstrations in the orchards, where large numbers 
of fruit growers gather and watch the operations of ex
perts at pruning. Our artist has here pictured the work 
of pruning, but for lack of space has left out the audi
ence.

Also, In

au-
same
some

Ing, the fruit branch has been conducting for a number 
of years what Is called “ orchard survey work.” 
A county, or portion of a county, is covered 
each season by scientifically trained fruit men 
who make, a farm-to-farm canvass and record the loca
tion, acreage, kind of fruit, varieties, trees in bearing, 
trees non-bearing, nature of soil, tillage, fertilization, dis
eases, Insect pests, marketing. Income—in fact a detailed 
record of the orchard from every standpoint. This data 
Is exceedingly valuable, as you may readily understand. 
This survey work so iar has been carried on in the coun
ties of Slmcoe, - Huron, Lambton, Elgin, Lincoln. Went
worth, Durham, Northumberland and Prince Edward.

An experimental farm at Jordan Harbor is under the

... This brings us face to face with the work of the 
division of the department of agriculture known as the 
fruit branch. The object of this department is to show 
fruit growers haw to produce better fruit and more of it. 
We are going to find out how they do it, or rather how 
they have been doing it.

Said Mr. Percy W. Hodgetta, the alert and aggres
sive young expert, known officially as director of the 
fruit branch: "We have fully demonstrated to growers 
the value of spraying. There are now no fruit men at
tempting to produce fruit on a commercial basis who 
do not recognise that spraying is an actual necessity." 
But the growers were not educated up to this point wlth-

1 Since the orchard acreage is being considerably In
creased from year to year by extensive new plantings, it 
has become advisable to assure the grower of a fair start 
with his young trees by a system of nursery Inspection 
which will enÿle the fruit branch to issue a 
as to the healthy conditions of the stock from any particu
lar nursery. ,A provincial entomologist has been attach
ed to the staff of the branch so that expert, scientific 
knowledge of fruit pests and diseases will be the basis of 
all nursery certificates issued.

While the growing of good fruit in profitable quanti
ties is the great problem for the fruit farmer, he has still 
an important matter to deal with in marketing his crop 
to the best advantage. The co-operative assbciatlon.

Jcertificate

i
ce of the many-

supervislon of the director of the fruit branch, but It
f
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m}The Smoke Nuisance v.

Uncle Sam is on the warpath against that modem form of 
the “black plague,” the soft coal smoko evil. One of Uncle 
Sam’s experts, H. M. Wilson, thinks the smoke nuisance costs 
the country six hundred million dollars a year;

The damage done annually in the large towns of the United 
States by smoke would build in every city of one hundred thou
sand inhabitants a structure equal to the Washington Congress
ional Library, considered the most beautiful building in the 
world. There would be left over enough to maintain the army 
and navy for the current year—and then plenty left, after that, 
to build the Capitol at Washington. This financial damage is 
figured at six hundred million dollars annually. In a recent 
edition of “Iron Age’^we find the following: Annual loss in 
Cleveland from smoke, six million dollars; in Cincinnati, eight 
million dollars; in Pittsburg, ten million dollars; in Chicago, 
seventeen million dollars.

The estimated animal financial loss in the United States is 
five hundred million dollars, or seventeen dollars for every man, 
woman and child, living in large cities.

I m to admit that ha fcno-ww nothing «4 !j 
the Vedanta, and yet he sake what " 
use it has been to succeeding phil
osophies, or If it agreed With what ' 
preceded IL "P, T." may be 
prised to hear that there was noth
ing before the Vedanta. "D. t.," 
also, would perhaps be alarmed to 
And that his declaration that h« 
knew nothing personally about Illu
sions would be laughable to a- v®. 
dantin, Who knows very well 
“D. T.” is familiar with nothing but 
illusion. Berkeley got his idea from 
the Vedanta, but only In a partial 
way. Shankara, a great exponent of - 
the Vedanta, showed that what

At the risk at wearying a long-suf
fering audience, I sen going to allow 
"D. T." to have one more say. 
After “Crusts and Crumbs" of two 
weeks ago, without any consideration or 
weighing of what had been said, 
he dashed off the following, which 
turned up in the next Monday morn
ing's mall. As ws go to press too 
early for Immediate reply, the letter 
Is held over until this week. It 
represents the extreme, old-fashion
ed materialistic view. I have no ob
jection to progressive materialism, 
but this materialist is but a limpet 

"* on â rock. In his baste, toe It Observ
ed, he declares that I did not an
swer hie question as to what were 
the functions of the soul I He Is so 
preoccupied with his prejudice, that 
he cannot even listen to the state
ment that man is a soul; that the 
functions of the soul are the func
tions of man; ‘and that the physical 
body is merely one vehicle thru 
which, * on thé physical plane, those 
functions* are performed. When the 
physical vehicle is not used, other ve
hicles on other planes of existence are 
available, as evolved for the purposes 

* of the man or eouL In regard to 
action, the soul manifesto will. In re
gard to life, the soul manifests de
alt*. In regard to consciousness the 
soul manifests thought And It can 
do this on half a dozen planes 
besides the material, and In half a 
dsaen vehicles besides the physical 
body.
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call life is but a dream, a long’ series 1 
of illusions, and the awakening the 
true 'birth to reality. Life a dream 
has been the thought of wise men. 
as" Deussen says, from Pindar and 
Sophocles to Shakspere and Calderon.
It Is vthe basis of St. Paul’s sys
tem. The eternal reality Is hidden. 
by the dream of the world of 
maya, or Illusion. It Is only by turn
ing to the Inner Self that this truth 
Is attained. “Do so If you con, and ' 
you will get aware of a reality very 
different from empirical reality, a 
timeless, spaceless, changeless real
ity.” So the. Indian thinkers led the 
way, and Parmen.des, and Socrates, . 
and Plato followed them. “D. T.*’"* 
thinks all the philosophies as wide 
apart as the poles; but that only.,, 
shows the limitations of his reading.- 
Plato’s truth was that the world is 
a world of shadows, and the reality 
is not In the shadows, but behind -, 
thorn. Shankara and Plato were 
agreed here, and Kant, who came to * “ 
the same point, but not by the V*v 
dan tic and Platonic way of intuition, 
but by the way of abstract rea
soning and scientific proof, found that 
the “three essential elements of the 
outside world, space, time, 
causality, are not eternal fundamen
tals of an objective reality, but " - 
merely subjective Innate perceptual 
forms of our own Intellect." want 
and Schopenhauer proved this by 
mathematical evidence. Indian, Greek, 
and German metaphysics are there
fore in accord, in apite of "D, 
T.’s" generalization to the contrary. v 
It is the German who gives the 
scientific proof.
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iMore than that, the damage goes far beyond the finaTu»U1 
losses set forth. Here £re some other items charged to the 
smoke nuisance: Untold damage done to clothing, furniture, 
buildings, and trees, streets and parks. Additional expense of 
lighting houses and offices in the daytime. Large increase in 
the death rate from lung diseases, caused by breathing sul
phuric acid and other poisons in the smoke-laden air.

Bad firing, more than soft coal, it appears, is to blame for 
the black clouds that pour forth from so many smokestakes. 
The government expert had demonstrated numerous times in 
Pittsburg, it is recorded, that they can fire any chimney with 
the softest coal and yet not raise a single oloud of black smoke.

Forty-three per cent, of Chicago’s smoke, it is said, comes 
from the engines of railroads.

Investigation proved that a locomotive fireman in a run of 
two hours ^us&3feigbt thousand pounds of ooal, mulring steam 
with difficulty, and filling the air with smoke. The next defy, 
another fireman, with the same engine and making the same run 

, in the same time, used four thousand five hundred pounds of 
coal, making plenty of steam and no smoke. Result of intelli
gent firing, a saving of forty-two per cent, of fuel and no smoke.

Smokeless fires are not only the best in every way, but they 
are also the cheapest. The day will soon be here, Uncle 
thinks, when firemen who are unable to learn how to avoid 
clouds of smoke from their fires will find themselves without 
jobs.
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Editor, Cruets and Crumbs: I con

fess that I am not familiar with 
the Vedanta, so I will not attempt 

- to discuss its philosophy. It would.
however, he refreshing to know if 

X it agreed in any way with the phil
osophies which may have preceded 
It, or that it had been at some use 
to the men who have propounded 

/ the many succeeding philosophies. Is 
, , jT,. , . it not more than strange, sir, that

Considerable discussion has followed m all metaphysical philosophies differ?
Great Britain upon the statement made by aL*wld.aap.rttM Th. tpX.bUDA™ 

Grand Admiral Von Terpito, the imperial see- 23 jXSui't,“’“ï?r,3ÏÏ 
rotary tor the German navy, to the budget "!*“„"«• pg2ii..r'“U1,m“kS? 
committee of the Reichstag. According to the Hume, Bergson, et at., should have

•_ rrri T . m , , , made some progress towards a solu-report in me London Times he closely exam- tion of their riddle? i can aay with 
ined Mr. Winston Churchill's declaration of S5SS Sr^SKlSuS»,.1 «£- 
last March to the effect that “ a ratio of ten *££
to sixteen between the German battle fleet and them ln certain pathological conditions 
the English battle fleet is acceptable for the teriau^*" u m ^stiZbu™6!1 stfu 
next few years.” He went on to say that for SSVÏÏ S-SSÎS' ÏJM&Z
his part he took the point of view that, as ?,nCe 83 the basl8 my knowledge, J , , . .7; , * , U1 V1BW lnah as You, on the contrary, will doubtless
bead ot his department, he too would have no rest satisfied with one at Anatole
ODjeCtlOn at all to raise against this. This is voir n’est rien; Imaginer est tout”— 
the first occasion that German naval author- 2WS1 ‘«.“‘.ÏK-“h”Sn’h” 
ities have shown a willingness to take what ;-0f.S%n/L 'LiXS.^ 
is, from the British standpoint, a reasonable 1 lhink y°u wU1 admitthat we can 
view of the naval situation. ' * ^ we°knowththf body^^hr newly-born

While the grand admiral’s statements abraileanW^e off1 be
have been favorably received in Britain as an led8ef 11 beare °° «vidence ot mind, 
indication that a considerable advance mav but lt tmediateiy becomes the object
L0_- ____ ] . ^ J Of sensations; impressions are pro-nave been made in responsible German quar- duced on it. and the faculty ot per- 
tore towards a better understanding they are SK, “»S£?‘„^*23Si1£S 
regarded rather with hope than as an abso- K’.Lr’UU",? 
lute acceptance of Mr. Churchill’s standard anythlns but one phase of experience.
The official exponents of the German navai p‘™u“e tTTscus8Wth^rquTstion at 
policy have always taken the ground that the lensth. i win only say that, it mem- 
strength of its fleet must be regulated by the 37,15 *»”. '.SwVLC, ?r“! 
need or the country and that it must be great natal experience, it should, interi£i,>h?iv ihj3eaTon«,<>,1£?i ÿî-'®- .11L Th. "SSS

10U8 to be lightly raised. To the United King- egg or the male spermatozoon, and
dom. an island with an enormous mercantile ^ gou, l?t0 p,os8®sslon *marine, and comparative military weaknS“ «.«"S."?!'.1 ÜSÏÏL5S”
the maintenance of naval primaev is an abso- iM- °ur knowledge enable» us to
lute necessity. Recognition of that necessity ti^dhcU^cte«1u«î,reth.pr^a,X
by Germany will go far to assist the develop- are transmitted to the offspring thru.
ment of international comity, a desirable con- mal parucCo?' the two lrUrnltesl-
summation which thoir co-operation during the
Balkan crisis has done much to further.
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The thirty-seventh annual report of the 
minister of state for education in Japan is in 
many respects an inspiration and an example 
to all who are engaged in educational work. 
It 4s not a mere record of good work done, al- 
tho in this respect it is remarkable when we 
remember the short time that Japan has been 
in contact with western civilization; it is full 
of suggestive ideae, and those in supreme com- 
manaT insist on the necessity for a 1 the work 
being of an educational nature, which would 
develop the powers of the students. On the 
one hand, special means are taken for the nur
ture of efficient teachers, so that the teaching 
staff of every school should be made complete 
and perfect, while, on.the other, honor ana 
couragement, are given to all persons 
who are connected with education. At the 
«une time profound attention is paid to the 
moral education of pupils and students. Its 
special development, enhanced by both intel- 
leetaial and physical education, is sought with 
assiduity. This is done chiefly because the 
great difference between the present and the 
past conditions of Japan is clearly recognized. 
Not only are its internal affairs now more com
plex than ever, but its international relations 
have become multifarious and varied, and its 
intercourse with other nations more frequent 
and intimate. While a good general educa
tion is given as a foundation, special attention 
is paid to every department of technical edu
cation.

“The pith of Kant’s doctrine is th* 
transcendental dogma of the a prior
ity of time, space, and causality; each 
must decide whether to 
reject it.
grounds on which lt can toe re
jected; there are but two ways- 
open to those who accept it Ac- , 
cordingly, the philosophers after Kant 
fall into four classes, which In
clude all thinkers, present and fu
ture. Those who reject Kant’s teach- 

- ing can have only two reasons for 
. doing so; either, they are unable to 

convince themselves of the validity Sf--.» 
his arguments—in this case our ex- " 
position of these Invites to a -re
newed examination of them; or they*- 
gfKthelr own way, Ignoring Kant's die» . 
eovery—they will allow us to do the. 
same with them. Amongst those who 
admit Kant’s doctrine, we distinguish 
such as accept it, but evade Its con- : 
sequences; and such 
courage to adopt not only the tran
scendental dogma, but also the con
clusions which necessarily follow from 
H.” “D. T.” evidently belongs jo
Deussen's second class—those who lr- > . 
nore Kant’s discovery—to be Ignored 1 
in turn. As “D. T.” has tied himself J 
down to "pathological conditions" In 
his acquaintance with Illusions _ and j 
hallucinations, he should be familiar 
with the man who regards his 
hallucination as a reality—which la 
the position of the non-Kantian. And 
then he imputes to .me the sentiment 
of the man ln France’s story, who 
says: "To know Is nothing; to Im
agine Is everything;” which Is the 
exact reverse of my position. “D.
T. s” position seems to be "To know 
is nothing; not to know Is every
thing. What others know Is noth-
dark Z 1<>ng h# rtouUne ,n ^

accept or 
There are but two

a

Richmond, Va., is vying with San Francisco, and Chicago 
with Atlanta^ in fighting the sooty fiend. An adjunct of the 
Smoke Inspection Department of Chicago is filled with cartoons 
culled from the pages of the leading newspapers there, 
orously attacking the smoke plague. '~"v

A bulletin, a careful observance of the following rules will 
do much toward reducing the smoke evil: First—Education of 
all firemen so they will fire intelligently. Second—The install
ment, wherever practicable, of automatic stokers, or appliances 
such as blowers and steam jets for thoroly mixing a proper pro
portion of air in the furnace. Third—Laws and ordinances, 
reasonable, but sufficiently rigid to make offenders against the 
smoke laws feel that they cannot offend with impunity. Fourth 
—The creation of an intense and widespread public sentiment, 
based on intelligent knowledge of the baneful effects of the 
smoke plague which morally will compel men to respect public 
opinion in that regard.
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| Minimum Wage For Women ]
At the Royal Colonial Institute luncheon given recently to 

Mr. J. 8. Dennis, Earl Grey announced that the Imperial Gov
ernment was about to introduce a measure securing that 

-—j- turalized citizen of any of the J)omii|ions should-have the full 
rights of citizenship thruout the empire. The anomaly of an 
alien being a British citizen in a self-governing Dominion, and 
remaining an alien in other parts of the empire, has been in ex
istence far too long, partly, perhaps, because no acute case of 
hardship has occurred to attract general attention. The sub
ject was, however, discussed at the Imperial Conference, par
ticularly that of 1911, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred to the 
large influx of American citizens into Canada. These immi
grants, he said, generally take out letters of naturalization 
soon as it is possible for them to do so, but they are British citi
zens in Canada only, and if they go to Great Britain revert "to 
their former status of American citizens. The conference 
animously affirmed that “Imperial nationality should be world
wide and uniform.” (

Undoubtedly there are certain difficulti

fancies we can know noth- 
? ,mlnd„_or «oui until we know 

tb°jw0dyL. a self-evident ato*.
surdity this is! As well ar^ue that!

understands electricity 
ana the construction of the telephone. 
U Is Impossible to understand 
?age , thru that Instrument. The 
knowledge of the body is sufficiently 
Important in Its

z
California is one of the more 

that have conceded woman suffrage and to 
this may be ascribed the pending fyill before 
the legislature providing a minisfl
women. The amount is proposed . _______
by an industrial welfare commbssioii; consist
ing of the state labor commission^ a woman 
member and a representative of Jme employ

ee last two to be appointedCby the gov
ernor for two-year terms. The bill was drawn 
after study of the Oregon law of which it 
bodies various features.

tesrece]a na- until a man

. , ^ germ plasm con
tained in the egg and spermatozoon. 
From which of these comes the soul 
and thinker? Your line of argument 
would Indicate that soul and thinker 
were Independent of both those min
ute organisms. It is claimed that 
Huxley was converted from agnos
ticism by having a question put to 
him to explain the nature of ory.

a mes-

wage for 
be fixed „„„ .. own place, but the

rnan, the thinker, the soul, Is able, 
to use that body, to act thru It 

ftal with it, to make hU 
thought and character evident in It 
iTZ°Ut. the Ieaat intellectual know
ledge of its anatomy or physlologl- 
F81 „T?01l?ltlons- In fact, we have* 
5 *?•, A. ’ himself a notable example
Of this. He is not 
difference between 
his body. He

ill,Value of Windbreakstf*
. ers, . - - — mem-

Huxley Ignored the question. 
Perhaps you will do the same with 
these. Anyway, as you have not an
swered my question relating to the 
soul, I take It you agree with my 
♦,Jou m*g^t tell me, however. 
lba£ *he “oui Is the emotional 
part of our nature; and I should 

by,, saying that the 
thinks, wills, reasons, judges, 
trois our actions and emotions 
erally. Of course, the degree of 
trol varies ln different personsNow "if mindV,1/Zatl0n and “iture. 
wow, if mind is supreme, why hold
the soul responsible for the
<Jone ln the body?-D. T„ Hamlltc^

Vi
;1Trees will not only enhance the beauty of 

surroundings and consequently the values of 
farm, but will serve as a protection to 
orchards, stock, and man if set out so as to 
form windbreaks. Fuel, posts, and poles will 
also be furnished in a few years for the farm.

Windbreaks can be formed by a grove of 
trees, a narrow strip.of timber or even a single 
row of trees set out close together. The bene
fits dAved depend upon the density and height 
of trees, which break the*air currents and re
duce the velocity of the wind.

A belt of evergreen trees surrounding 
farm buildings and feed yards has a wonder
ful influence in moderating the winter climate 
by decreasing the velocity of the wind. Gov
ernment study and measurements show that a 
narrow belt of evergreen trees consisting of 
only two rows, planted close together, and 40 
ft. high, will reduce a 25-mile velocity wind at 
200 ft. to the leeward to five miles per hour. 
This reduction is equivalent to raising the 
temperature 19 deg. as it affects man and beast 
This means more comfort for man, saving of 
fuel in the home, and of feed for the stook 
V mdbreaks also prevent the drifting of 
around buildings and feed yards b
is Z”dt:Zi“cTZTnZeld°„7Site

ïsss.i'ïSîa!,

aware of any 
his soul anil 

.. — knows nothing dr
me potential independence of his con-1 
ff”f>USI?eaH from his physical organ*., 
ism; he is not even aware of the 
laws that regulate his breath cu^ 
rents and other ‘/vital airs" in his 
coay; and yet hé goes along gaily 
®Y®ry day dogmatizing about what 

tr people cannot know, and usinjt 
tne very powers whose existence he 
denies.

em-

Should the bill pass the commission will 
have power to investigate wages, hours and 
conditions of dabor and, where wages are 
found *to be inadequate, to call in conference 
representatives in equal numbers of employ
ers and employed, along with one or more 
disinterested representatives of the public. 
This conference will recommend to the com
mission an estimate of the mipimum wage 
adequate to the occupation under review. Op
portunity will then be given for a public hear
ing and thereafter an order establishing a 
minimum wage will become effective in sixty 
days. Authority is also given the commission 
to establish maximum hours of work for 
men and minors.

ai . Sop]crops,
INI; yas r ; may f*

S') mind 
and con- m*

ofgen-
con-• r un-
ac- IllsJust as tho the motormaft 

asserted that the cause of the trol
ley car moving was the fact that' 
he turned the crank. Which, of course.
. tru®> kut only an Insignificant part 

or the truth. It Is some month» 
since I myself raised the problem 
for "D. T." of the ovum and the 
spermatozoon, and now, evidently 
having forgotten the former discus
sion, .he comes back to 
it was a
must go and study embryology and 
cell-evolution once more, and drop 
his preconceptions and prejudices be
fore he does so. The soul has a good 

are so slow deal more to do with the chromos- 
thoughti their than “D- T." proba/bly lm-

»re so deeply rutted ?g ne8, Mendel Is on the track, at
Incapable of resnomHn- * d far, a* the Phenomenal results go.
famllfa* responding to any but but the noumenal forces have Stitt/

• ar and conventional impres- to. be recognized by the delayed
slons that the apperceptive faciltt». ÜÎÎ10™1, „to which “D. T." belongs!
have no chance at all is: ♦*.. ult!e* D. T. s ’ absurd suggestion that man
ly could v" , Nothlng. sure- fry 8 an entity, I suppose Is one ct

e simpler than my state- tIle he professed to lndulgf lg
men^ two weeks ag*o that «'•« 8ome time ago. He can recover the
power which ‘D T’ mav Lit memory of any of the many planes
thin- may O»11 some- of consciousness by cultivating ths
toi.g ! than the «oui if the will, appropriate vehicle. If he wantsfuner
^Kes hold of the germ cells and de "n’frbe. m,U8t develoP organism. Bi*

velops them Into tà vehicle for it T" ls n 8uch a muddle betweett
manifestation." Yet h* *
in his letter of having 
that sentence?

% •
a

es which must be 
overcome in providing for uniform citizenship Chief among 
these is the differing periods required for qualification set by 
the British Dominion Governments. In the United Kingdom 
five years residence is necessary, while in Canada two years 

/ suffices, and still shorter terms in Australia and New Zealand. 
The matter of the status of colored races is another point for 
which special provision will have to be made, the Australasian 
states not permitting naturalization in their case. The bill 
about to be introduced has been the subject of discussion by 
the various governments concerned, and the remedies proposed 
will doubtless be acceptable,to the Dominions. In his speech 
Mr. Dennis showed the vital importance to the empire as a 

v whole of making clear this question of imperial citizenship. 
“ The advance made in Canada during the last five years,” he 
said, “was far greater than any advance made in any part of 
the American continent during any similar period. United 
States farmers are crowding into Canada in spite of efforts made 
by meetings of governors and vilification in the press. Now, we 
want to make these settlers proud of Canada as a whole. One 
little thing needed to assist this end is to remove the difficulty 

1 now existing in the naturalization law.” _.

1
This correspondent Is understood to 

be a professional man of experience 
and travel. When he can get off so

,D a comparatively 
brief letter, is it any marvel that 
our clvlUzatlon ls what it Is; and 
that our so-called culture Is the
w»lr"’T: »* ™
Western minds of this type 
with such torpidity, they 
to grasp any novelty In 
brains

n
me as tho 

new question. "D. T."WO- >
T move

Frankness.
.41

Frankness is the art of saying things you hon
estly think exactly as you think them. To be 
frank is to be naturally straightforward.

Look the other fellow in the eye.
In the same manner as a straight line is the 

shortest distance between two points, so is frank
ness the only right course between all people. Be
cause nothing is wasted. The frank man is the 
man best to be trusted.

Look the other fellow in the eye. ----
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there a trace preJudtces anent the latter are so 
rank, that we must, like Deussen, go 
our own way and leave him go his. 
or at least for some months to coma
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Wild Animals I Have Met at the One-time Famous Front and York Menagerie and so Forth—The Lion and the Lioness—The Bear and the Bearine—A Perform
ing Seal and its Odd Disposition—The Hyena, Lynx, and Companion Studies—An Ample Aviary, as Well as Apeiary—The Alligator Whose Digestion Fell 
Down on Mud Turtle—And Other Brief But Highly Diverting Tales,
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By Talbot Warren Torrance. 

CHAPTER III.

court advocate. He presented the case 
with rare force and legal acumen: 
"Suppose," he submitted, with a 
winning smile, "the bear got loose. 
Think of what the funny paragraphes 
would unite in saying: ‘Great Scheme, 
Peter’s Out!’ Besides monkeying with 
one of your exceptionally brilliant 
colloquialisms, Mr. Piper, It might 
also be thought to suggest Zoo de
cadence! See?”

Peter was a splendid specimen of 
his kind. But his moods varied. One 
dav he would eat off the hand; the 
next day he would eat the hand 
off; If one indulgently permitted such 
liberty. He had a paw like a pillow 
—and the other paw didn’t suffer by 
comparison. It came to Peter to em
ploy either or both effectively, and 
still be glancing In another direction, 
out of lurid, cunning, cruel, red eyes. 
When he stood up at his full 
height In his stocking feet, grasped 
the bars Idly, opened his commod
ious mouth, and let out a yawp
ing, yearning, bellow,. as if he pined 
to raasle for world championship, 
no man ever was known to do more 
than ever receive and consider the 
challenge. One day, during this happy 
performance, a man actually did throw 
off his coat and hat; but strong 
arms prevented him from taking the 
contemplated header Into the Zoo 
pond: while tne repeated assurances 
of Mr. Piper that Pete couldn’t poe- 

.albly get out and mingle freely with 
the gay crowd, without his permission, 
finally calmed him. This man, how
ever, hastened to show his resentment 
of the bear’s passing truculence, by 
going over to consult his attorneys, 
distinguished members of the bar—in 
the Walker House. And he induced 
a few of us to go along as wit
nesses. ?

The cage of lions, a fine, fearless 
pair, showing none of the weary, lad
ed, club-subdued complacency which 
has been noted inspire us specimens <.f 
the untamed king of beasts, always 
had an audience.

Had a Thirst for Lion.
Ned Brown, the big, florid detec

tive, who, with Inspector Newhall, his 
bland chief, was often a visitor at the 
zoo, had an Insatiable thirst—for llxm. 
The then city sleuth department had 
a few members whose mottoes em
braced that of, living by the way while 
making the journey of life. For ex
ample, while ostensibly and 'on 
the assignment book at No. 1, 
Newhall and 
tailed
burglary case, 'yet In reality they were 
out on Ashbrldge’s Bay handling 
fishing rode; or over at Ned Hanlan’s, 
studying aquatics in certain aspects; 
or down at the Zoo, imbibing lion lore. 
All of which does" not mean that the 
detectives of those days were flan
eurs and shirkers. In truth, they 
were clever, zealous, devoted men, up 
to their work and most successful In 
the performance of it Only It used 
to occur to some of the best of them 
that even a city detective could faith
fully do his duty and still be one of 
the people, with an Inclination to
wards “a little time,” when a fine af
ternoon and certain specific allure
ments put them out of the awesome 
sleuth business temporarily.

Ned Brown was a dog fancier, his 
trending cocker-spanleliwards. 

In a crowd he'd tuck his heel-trotter 
under a brawny arm and go on w 
lng. One day before the lion’# 
that practice nearly lost him a valu
able pup. Old Ramson, the male, 
finding his opportunity, reached out 
and drew the dog from its master’s 
grasp. There was a groan, but no 
rush In rescue, until Mark Check!ey, 
then In training as a lion-tamer, hus
tled up and courageously, but In em
barrassed way, deprived Samson of 
his unlawful prize. In the Interval 
Ned’s big eyes looked more than ever

1 grievous bodily harm to Aid. Harry 
Piper, manager of the Queen City Zoo
logical Gardens, would be prosecuted 
to the utmost extent of the law, the In
flux ceased, Just as the mind of the 
head zoo Janitor was giving away and 
a strike of the entire staff of- the es
tablishment darkly threatened.

The supply of rabbits, guinea pigs, 
squirrels, white rats, and mince, and 
other minor live things on four feet 
was fully up to the demand, It not In 
excess thereof. That opinion was voic
ed on one memorable occasion when, 
during a visit paid by an assortment 
of provincial legislators, Dr. Barr, the 
Dufferln member, who had Just gained 
undying fame art 
budget, declaring 
krlfe must «be applied, 
who is gored," dropped a live mouse 
down David Creighton's back, inside, 
and got the member from Grey going 
properly, so to speak. That must have 
been an eventful day for Mr. Creighton, 
who had gone to the zoo to try to for
get a Toronto Sun article, In which 
he was described as Issuing a new al

manac, with his Justly celebrated Owen 
Sound paper, having the old buns and 
moons all nicely scraped up and clean
ed for reappearance on the uku&l pages, 
and containing several recently-dis
covered first-class recipes for mak
ing mince pies and curing cramps.

The Monkey Cage.
Everybody was drawn—after being 

Quartered, at the zoo entrance, para
doxical as this may appear—to the 
monkey's cage, where a real Job-lot of 
the friends and relatives Mr. Darwin 
used to discuss so freely and familiar
ly were met for social converse. They 
had monkeys, apes, baboons, and 
chimpanzees In the extensive salon In 
which the diurnal at home was held; 
and the visitor who could not drown 
his sorrow watching their varied ac
tivities must have had sorrow in con
siderable overstock. One particular
ly entertaining little fellow was "Jack," 
an ex-mascot of Yonge Street Fireball, 
who had been relegated to the limbo 
of the zoo for reasons which his out
side friends never fully learned, altho 
It was shrewedly suspected they were

extremely valid, and Included wanton 
mischief, and an Incurable Inclination 
tc. usurp the office and functions of the 
hall foreman. »

Jack had a lofty perch In the cage, 
which a big chimpanzee, who was ever 
wanting to put It all over him, couldn’t 
reach. For a monk, Jack was a wond
er In Intelligence an<| capacity for 
bossing—when the big -chimp: didn’t 
Interfere. Mr. Piper, an unquestion
ed authority on all kinds of monkeys 
and likewise monkeying, has bee* 
heard to say that the little Brazilian 
would have started kindergarten In the 
cage, set up a domestic science busi
ness and coached a mo'nk baseball club, 
only that In the very' midst of efforts 
to reorganize the economy of the col
ony the husky chimp, would happen 
along, biff him a couple and chase him „ 
back to the land, so to apeak. The small 
thing would then set up a rapid-fire 
chatter, and the burly fellow would 
answer It with hoarse, drawling nasal 
accent That was where a laugh came 
in: and when Aid. Piper explained, 
from shorthand notes of the contro
versy, that the two were using unor
thodox language, and calling each 
other out of their , names, another 
laugh was marked to occur, and al
ways hastened to obey the summons, -r

But we must hurry from the mon
keys to the eagles, owls, parrots, cocka
toos and other feathered songsters— 
not overlooking those that spent most 
of their time In bathing—or we shall 
not be thru the official inspection be
fore the clarion notes of the closing 
gong rend the skies.

There was one paroquet whom Mr. 
Piper called Jove. Money couldn’t bey 
Jove. After taking a short course In 
English from Harry, Jove acquired the 
ability to carry on a limited conversa
tion with a zoo visitor. No matter 
whether you addressed him or only 
regarded him Inquiringly, he was al
ways ready to come across with his 
end of the dialog. He would twist his 
head In a shy, 
and observe: “
artlessly, tenderly, pleadingly, that It 
would move strong men to tears.

To enjoy this monolog stunt at 
Jove and witness the silent but Im
pressive satisfaction manifested by his 
distinguished tutor was of Itself well 
worth the price of admission to the 
old Toronto Zoo.

i

/A
Criticisms Ought not- to be sprung 

rashly; but, when embarked upon with 
the art that conceals aft, one may go 
to it without fear and without re
proach.

Within recent years I have been 
pained to hear a Torontonian of that 
period declare, with some asperity, 
that the old Toronto Zoo of the early 
eighties was "rank"—and he was 
to be understood in the curfently ac
cepted sense of the term. He spoke 
broadly, too; there was no special re
ference to the dead whale era. The 
harsh expression spread over the 
stock-in-trade, or, more properly, the 
stock-in-cages, as a whole.

Another critic, no doubt Inwardly 
as Unsympathetic but more artful, 
gave-me his opinion to the effect 
that people who were satisfied with 
chat kind of a zoo. why, of course, 
that was the very kind of zoo that 
such people were satisfied with.

Now, as for me, recollection of the 
eld Toronto Zoo comes so strongly 
and absorbingly: Its comparatively 
limited but choice beasts and birds 
and things loom up before my mental 
vision so distinctly—the word may 
sound suggestive, but forget It!—and 
exhllaratingly ; the memories cluster- ' 
lng about dens, pens, " pools, and 
perches, are touched with so much 
tenderness, and so forth; the wbere- 
are - now - the - merry - parties - I - 
remwmber-îong-ago sensation reaches 
me completely furnished thruout, that 
I simply couldn't speak coldly and 
captiously In this connection, If I 
would—and I wouldn't If I could. 
There you have It!

Perhaps the biggest animal attrac
tion the old Toronto Zoo ever had 
was the huge Russian bear, Peter the 
Great Following the terse and rhyth
mical tines of the lyric from the cute 
opera, "Miss Dunn," he was big and 
weighed about a ton. The editor of 
The Barrie Gazette, who frequently 
had occasion to leave that beautiful 
but misguided town to get a 
hand—or, was It a new head —or some 
fresh bait, .or a concession from the 
type foundry, always steered for To
ronto, and never failed—as Reburn, 
the beloved copper on the Union Sta-j 
tlon beat, will testify—to enquire, first 
thing on arrival, whether the Zoo 
■till at the dear old stand. Learning 
that It was, the touring Journalist 
would hurry ahead to the gardens 
and have a heart-to-heart talk with 
Old Peter. Say, I could go on thus 
In personal vein and quote such To
ronto Sun skits as this:

"Everybody knew it was the editor 
ef The Barrie Gazette, Just in on his 
annual Toronto visit, yesterday. He 

M never varies the program. Stops at 
K] *very toy and bake shop window on 
W I hie way op to the postoffloe. There 
M l he sits on the steps, opens bis 

bag of crackers and cheese, and 
B lunches In princely fashion. .Vs v.-e 

rolled by in our carriage, we noticed 
our young and gifted friends, stopped 
the equipage, and took him for a spin 
and a few other delicacies."
But it would be digression. We must 
return to our bear.
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cary. Straight ever the fields she 
flew, leaping the stones end hum
mocks, fast as the wind, to save her 
baby. She wasn't a timid little cot
tontail rabbit then; she was a mother 
whose child was In a danger. And 
when she came to Raggylug and the 
big snake, she took one look, and 
then, hop! hop! she went over the 
snake’s back; and as she Jumped she 
struck at the snake with her strong 
hind claws so that they tore hie skin. 
He hissed with rage, but he did not 
let go.

Hop! hop! she went again, and this • 
time she hurt him so that he twisted 
and turned; but he held on to Raggy-

Adveni rts of Raggylug, the 
Baby Rabbit,

NED BROWN HAD AN INSATIABLE THIRST FOR LION.

4like ooooanuts la a shop window and 
lue ruddy cheek almost paled.

One ci the most taking of the Zoo 
collection was the seal, a frisky, hilar
ious fellow, w-nose anuce in tne ponu 
were pretty evenly matched by his 
mors staid, studied demeanor on 
terra firms, so far as intelligence, ac
complishments and knowledge vi 
weak human nature went. Carlo 
ouuid bark like a dog, mew like a 
cat, squawk like tne sandhill orane, 
or haw-haw after the style of the 
lameleg loon that floated erratically 
on the pond and bossed the rest of the 
dejected water-fowl.

Feeding the 8eaL
County Constable, BUI Lang, would 

coma up from his Ashbrldge’s Bay 
eyrie with a bag of fish, and feed Carle, 
as well as the other exhibits fancying 
that diet. He used to declare thaï 
laughing at the seal's stunts added 
years to his life which, he admitted, 
from the ' careleis way he was spend
ing It, needed that.

The seal was as tame as a kitten, 
oould turn somersaults, carry a pole, 
and flop about-- the heels of an old 
aoqualntance as tho it wanted to be 
taken up and passionately fondled.

What about the alligator? somebody 
a ska Ah, yes! Alas, poor Yorlck! 
The alligator was an approved sample 
of southern Saurian, ou whose back, 
If you stood, you could have a short 
belt-line ride. He wasn’t musical, 
and yet he had a perfect scale. This 
alligator spent most of his time sleep
ing, while keeping both green -bead 
eyes open enough to note what was 
going on around him. He wasn’t 
violent and aggressive ; but If a duck 
floated within range of his steel-trap 
jaws the combination never failed to 
work—and the duck never failed to 
disappear. In other respecte the al
ligator was a mild-mannered, well- 
behaved member of the Zoo family. 
But one eventful day—however he 

to attempt it, the strictest in
vestigation failed to disclose—he tried 
to swallow a big mud-turtle, without 
removing the shell, 
been known, according to scientific 
data, to make free with strange sub
stitutes for their customary diet of 
nice, fat, colored babies, frequenting 
the river bank without their nurses; 
but all alligator authorities declare 
that they never knew of a normal, 
well-regulated ’gator essaying to 
lunch on a twenty-pound 
turtle—and making a success of It. 
The Zoo 'gator failed signally.

When It became officially known 
that the prized pet of the Zoo had 
become stuck on mud turtle, as It 
were, the question arose In the man
ager’s mind whether heroic measures 
should be adopted or nature be al
lowed to have her way.

••It’s like this.’’ Mr. Pliper put It 
“If 1 carve up the ’gator to save- the 
turtle, the ’gator’s gone. And if I 
•wait and see whether digestion tri
umphs over obstacles, and it does, 
why, the turtle’s gone. Seems to me, 
taking a bird’s-eye view of that b g 
lizard, the Incident's closed, as the 
politicians say. and the Zoo a shy a 
couple o’ strong cards. Urn-urn.

The Lynx Snarled at Callers.
A hyena was an object of much In

terest altho, contrary to all tradition 
and our most cherished Ideals, It• “e'"*r 
nnaltlvely laughed. But what the hy
ena failed to furnish lu that way was 
supplied by Joyous .visitors at Irregu
lar intervals. The Zoo atmosphere 
was intermittently laughter-laden. 
You had only to pass on to the next 
cage, where the lynx sat and snarled 
at callers, when he wasn t chasing 
himself stupidly from end to end of 
his pen. In order to grasp this. His 
very foolishness made everybody 
gurgle In low, suppressed tones.

animated discussion took 
place on the proposition to call a 
single bob-cat a "link.” and only plur
al lze a pair. Manager Piper, to whom 
an orthographical precisian was 
garded as a suspicious person, any
way agreed that “one link, two lynx” 
would sound Infinitely more euphon
ious and be easier to get the tongue 
around than "one lynx, two lynxes.” 
But the debate presently branched off 
Into a warmer one on the subject of 
Investing the animal with an entirely 

You’d think the thing 
could only jump a link, It was pointed 
out, on the affirmative side, when, as 
a matter of fact an able-bodied, well- 
regulated '.Ink, when disturbed at Its 
"morning abjurions. had been observed 
to clear a clean chain. If
not several of ’em, In
fell swoop, and to stay right
on the clearing job as far as you 

On the negative side, 
argued out with 

But,
Space demands that we

Of racooona, the celebrated Artemue 
Ward, even in the palmiest days of 
hte great moral show, never possess
ed a choicer, rangier collection. They 
came In as donations, presumably from 
persons with large, soulful, dreamy 
eyes, and honest, hard-working but 
somewhat absent minds. It seemed 
to Mr. Piper that nearly every brawny, 
fearless member of the then, as now, 
famous York yeomanry, who happened 
either accidentally or on purpose to 
catch a live raccoon on his farm, soon
er or later became severely struck with 
the novel and original Idea that It 
would be Just the thing to pack the 
animal up in a soap box and ship It, 
with his name and address on a neat 
Christmas card enclosure, to Toronto 
Zoological Gardens, in the ardor of the 
moment forgetting the express charges, 
to say nothing of a bale of hay and a 
bag or two of feed. Raccoons—please 
note the studied avoidance of abbrevia
tion In mention of the animal, the 
chopping of the word In two and dis
carding the forequarter being objected 
to by Aid. Piper and certain of his 
Ward 4 constituents—raccoons used to 
come on with such regularity and In 
such numbers that proceedings grew 
monotonous. It got so that every 
morning, as he Jauntily entered the 
zoo, at ten o'clock sharp, Mr. Piper 
would enquire of the chief animal at
tendant, in a scared, tremulous voice: 
“Any more today?"—meaning, of course, 
raccoons, altho there probably Is no 
reason for saying to the Intelligent 
reader what he meant

And the chief animal attendant would 
Immediately assume a pained, aggriev
ed look and reply, in correspondingly 
scared and tremulous voice, or as near 
as lie could come to It; “Not yet!”

Too Many Raccoons.
A truly sympathetic friend, of whom 

Aid. Piper had quite a few, when one; 
stops to think it over, suggested that 
he hang a banner on the outer walls, 
bearing tne device: A raccoon rampant 
and the significant show-house motto : 
"S. R. O.”

“Yes, Cull," said the manager, falter- 
lngly, “that would sure fit my feel
ings over tBle donation biz. But the 
good people sending on the coo—I 
mean, the raccoons—wouldn't see the 
hanger, while the town would go to 
work and guy me worse and worse."
. At last after several newspaper arti
cles, beginning with a polite and guard
ed * intimation that, while the man
ager of the Toronto Zoo could stand 
more raccoon contributions, yet they 
didn’t hanker for them, and leading fin
ally ùp to a plain, curt, crisp com
mand that any one In future detected 
lr. the act of boxing up a raccoon with 
malice aforethought, and Intent to do

if

down in a nest under the 
His name, was

furry rab- 
other deep 
k>Q£ grass.

^ _ Raggylug and his
mother’s name was Molly Cottontail. 
Every morning, when Molly Cotton
tail went out to hunt for food, she 
said to Raggylug. “Now, Raggylug, 
lie still, and make no noise. No mat
ter what you hear, no matter what 
you see, don’t you move. Remember 
you are only a baby rabbit, and lie 
now.” And Raggylug always said 
he would.

One day, after his mother had gone, 
he was lying very still In the nest, 
looking up thru the feathery grass. 
By just cocking his eye, so, he could 
see what was going on 
world.
on a twig above him, and scolded some 
one very loudly; he 
“Thief! Thief!" 
moved his nose, nor bit paws; he lay
still.

reality, embarrassed manner 
•Wot’ d’ ye aoy?” so

new
con lug.

Once more the mother rabbit hop
ped, and once more she struck and 
tore the snake's back with her sharp 
Claws. Zzz! How she hurt! The 
snake dropped Raggy to strike at her, 
and Raggy rolled on his feet and 
ran.
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“The Coming Law”
An Absorbing Play

Ned might be de-, 
to handle a recerot

was
up in the 

Once a big blue-Jay perched
“Run, Raggylug. run,” said his 

mother, keeping the snake busy with 
her Jumps; and you may believe 
Raggylug ran! Just as soon as he 
was out of the way his mother came

kept saying: 
But Raggylug never

:It Will Be Presented at the Grand 
Opera House All Next 

Week.

Once a lady-fbug took a walk

mm 7he z
c^L-l !

"The Common Law," a dramatiza
tion of the famous novel hv that title. 1 
by Robert W. Chambers, will be pre
sented for the first time in th.» 
city, at the Grand next week, and 
the countless numbers of fiction read
ers who have tho roly enjoyed this, 
the most sensational of all Mr. Cham
bers’ works, and one of the most 
startling stories ever printed, will 
doubtless be glad for an occasion to 
see the life-like characters às por
trayed In this play.

"The Common Law" relates a most 
remarkable story concerning an artist 
and his unsophisticated model ; their 
troubled love affair. The new and 
curious twist to the eternal triangle 
of the stage given in this book by 
Mr. Chambers la truly absorbing, and 
there can be no question 'about It 
otherwise over a million and a quar
ter of the books would not have 
been sold. And, prior to Its publica
tion in book form, it would not have 
enabled the Cosmopolitan magazine.
In which the story wàp first publish
ed, to build up Its circulation eo 
enormously. The artist da madly in 
knre with his model, a beautiful glri, 
keenly alive to what she imagines '■» 
the difference In their station In life.
She refuses to marry him, because she 
is off the opinion that It- will make 
him unhappy and ruin his future. Kef 
logic stands as the barrier- between 
them; and the artist’s mother and 
slater both pleading with him not to 
marry the girl, makes h1s position a 
moat trying and difficult one of de
lineation. The arrival of tho other 
man, his attempt to make the beauti
ful model forget he/ sweetheart, a 
realistic stage fight, and Neville’s final- 
decision to end his woes, are all cal
culated to keep the audience In a 
continual thrill; but the change off 
the view off the mother, when *he 
sees the true conditions of the case, 
and the girl’s final realization of the 
falsity of her theories,' and the Ac
ceptance of the artist as her husband 
In the end, ail cçmfblne In bringing 
order out of apparent chaos. It 1* 
promised that the entire production, 
which Is the original one, will prove 
utterly stalsffying from all point» con
sidered.
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muPeter the Great.
Who named him Peter, I forget. 

Probably It was Charley Clark. 
Ned’s brother, who, far from being 
also an Orangeman, edited Bro. Boyle’s 
Irish Canadian. The “Great," of 
course, was an appendage in tribute to 
Mr. Piper’s weakness for odd idiom, 
and was only dissociated from 
"•chôme” by strategy. The manager 
urged that the name be "Peter the 
Great Scheme” with much spirit; but 
belter counsel prevailed, in the
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This Wife-V-4 I Y

and Mother
Wishes to tell you FREE
How She Stopped 
Her Husband’s Drinking

When such song stars as 
Clarice Vance, Belle Baker, Belle Story, Adele 
Ritchie, Carter Dc Haven, Primrose Four, Joele 
Heather, Beeale Wynn, Meredith Slatera, Alma 
Youlin, Arthur Dcaeon, Gua Edward’» Great 
Song Revue, Carl McCullough, Ray Samuels,"

Sophie Tucker, Wright and Dietrick, w-q:
and many others feature our great song bitv 
you may feel sure that they are winners— 
the songs as well as the singers. Pro
fessionals choose only the wonderful 
songs of the day—and ours make up 
the big part of their repertoires.

m.8. m'h
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"HOPI HOP! SHE WENT OVER THE SNAKE’S BACK.”

down a blade of grass, over his head : | too, and showed him where to go. 
she was so top-heavy that pretty soon When she ran, there was a little white 
she tumbled off and fell to the hot- patch that showed under her tall; that 
tom, and had to begin all over again, was for Raggy to follow,—he followed 
But Raggylug never moved his nose It- now. 
nor his paws, he Lay still.

The sun was warm, and It was very 
still.

Suddenly Raggylug heard a little 
sound. far off. It sounded like 
"Swish, swish.", very soft and far 
away. He listened. It was a queer 
little sound, low down in the grass;
"rustle-rustle-rustle." Raggylug was
Interested. But he never moved his 
nose or his paws; he lay still. Then the 
sound came nearer, "rustle-rustle-rus
tle," then grew fainter, 
nearer; in and out, nearer and near
er, like something coming, only, when 
Raggylug heard anything coming he 
always heard Its feet, stepping ever so 
softly. What could It be that came 
sb smoothly,—rustle,-rustle, wlthou* 

am y feet?
He forgot his mother's warning and 

sat up on his hind paws; the sound 
stopped then. ‘‘Pooh,’’ thought Raggy
lug. "I’m not a baby rabbit, I arft three 
weeks old; I’ll find out what this Is.”
He stuck hla heaxl over the top of 
the nest, and looked—straight li^to the 
wlckecj "eyes of a great big snake.
"Mammy, Mammy!" screamed Raggy
lug. “Oh, Mammy, Mam—" But he 
couldn’t scream 
snake had his e
was winding about the soft little 
body, squeezing Raggylug's life out.
He tried Jsycall “Mammy!" again, but 
he could not breathe.

Ob. but Mammy had heard the first

BS*§his »j57) By all Means Write to Her 
and Learn how She did it. '

For over 20 years James Anderson of 421 
Elm Avenue,Hillburn, N.Y.,U.S.A.,wasa 
very hard drinker. H is case seemed a hope- 

less one, but ten years ago 
his wife in their own little 

home, gave him a sim
ple remedy which much 
to her delight stopped 
his drinking entirely.

To make sure that 
the remedy was respon
sible for this hippy

------ "T'nbi. she also tried it on
l'er brother and sev- 

f 1 i '1 i u, ersl Of her neighbors.
‘ -/ If ^ It was successful in

***>.>*#* every case. None of them 
has touched a drop of intoxicating liquor since.

She now wishes everyone who has drunk
enness in their homes to try this simple 
ftmedy for she feels sure that it will do a: 
much for others as it has for her. It can be 
given secretly if desired, and without cost 
she will gladly and willingly tell you what it 
is. All you have to do is write her a letter 
asking her how she cured her husband of 
drinking and she will reply by return mail in 
a sealed envelope. As she hat" nothing to sell 
do not send her money. Simply send a letter 
with all confidence to Mrs. Margaret Ander
son at the address given above, taking care 
to write your name and full address plainly. 
(We earnestly ad-vise e-very one of our readers 
•who -wishes ta cure a dear one of drunkenness 
to -write to this lady today , her offer is • 
uk.ere one. J

i In France 1,700,000 persons have been 
decorated for one thing or another.

Queen Mary spends 44000 yearly on her 
dresses.

About 100 street accidents a day occur 
In the whole of Great Britain.

Js

iiThat Old Girl of Mine”1st c Far. fa» away she led him, thru the 
long grass, to a place whore the big 
snake could not find him. and there 
she made a new nest. And this time, 
whr-n she told Raggylug to lie low 
you’d better believe he minded!

(Reproduced by permission of the 
Canadian publishers from "Best Stor
ies to Tell to. Children," iby Sara Cone 
Bryant: McClelland &

By Jones and Van Aletyne. 
Country’s most sensational home ballad. 
A beautiful story of Love’s consistency. 
Yon will like it even better than "Silver 
Threads Among the Gold.’’

a

BIG HIT -J.!.
* •Jtho 

e cause
$r was

a About half a million foot passenger* 
pass the Mansion House, London, dally. _eWthe

“Be My Little Baby 
Bumble Bee”2nd Once an The traffic on Rhine between Straw- 

burg and the Holland frontier amounts to 
the enormous total of 40,000,000 tone an
nually.

H|n ||IT Btu™ Around! Buzz ArosmdtBt,. HIT sggte w£ ^ydchlld.) *N!H re-
then came“MyLittlePersianRose”

By Woolf and Friedland.3rd v\m That Tired Voice 
Needs »

D|n II st A new version of Love's Old Sweet Story— 
PSBh Ml | set to music which is decidedly novel, with 
aw sms SIB ■ that delicate grace and superb harmony that 

the greatest song hits.characterize»

“Down In Dear Old 
New Orleans”

By Joe Young. Conrad and W hid den.
A Southern Novelty Rag Song 
with that peculiar Tempo that 
•tamps it as one of the Season's Big Winners.

1prompt attention, lost through
neglect you do It a permanent Injury.4th Vnew name.

BIG HIT EVANS/ ANTISEPTIC
THROATil forces 

id, by - _____
suggestion that ------------------FOR SALE WHÉREVER MUSIC IS SOLD-------------------
•Uf^prU.P $1- Published by JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
ieHe can recover UjB .■ World’s Largest Music Publishers

■ of the many P'TM j DETROIT. MICH. NEW YORK
cult lvating= 1 j 64-68 Library Avenue 219 W. 46th Street

-le' If he Send to our Detroit office. 68 Library A
evelop °r?,a” bet*S, i »aSBHBaSE=!f=If=inPl :h a muddle 0 - g
phenomenon, |#*| g
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ome months. W
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Pastilles— TH»
LIVERPOOL

one
7, strengthen and heal the overstrained or Inflamed 

tissues of the throat and give prompt and permanent 
relief. Endorsed, by prominent tor oat specialists, > 
and used by leading public speakers and singers the

jM
could see him. 
however. It was 
matchless ratiocination that—, 
no matter, 
sever ’the link, aa it were, right here 
and paae along to the next adjoining

any more, for the big 
*r In his mouth and
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CffUpled
a^S-tr, » •Henderson Car in

Indianapolis Race

fl ference being the fitting of a racing 
body. One feature of this will be the 
placing of the mechanic’s seat five 
inches back of the driver, to give 
greater freedom. " As the Henderson 
Is a left drive car, the mechanic, Frank 
Jones, another veteran, who has beem 
Knipper’s mate 1n former years, will 
ride on the driver's right. 1

Wm. Knlpper. the driver, who Is 
going to try to annex the laurels 
that fell to Harroun. In 1911 and Daw
son In 1912, is the representative of 
the Henderson Motor Car Company 
In Rochester, N. Y. Like many other 
racing drivers he had retired from 
the game, and become a partner of 
Wm. Kipp, and Is one of Rochester's 
most reliable automobile./ men. So 
well Is he convinced that the car he 
Is selling Is a winner, that he has 
consented to again return to the 
speed arena to prove his convictions. 
This will be Knipper’s third ap
pearance at the Indianapolis motor 
speedway having teamed with Bur- 
man, at the wheel of a Benz in 
1911, and aided the Btutz In put
ting the car in the money in the last 
race, when he was relief driver for 
that team.

He began his speed career when he 
raced on the Haslem course at 
Chicago, in 1904. Knlpper also raced 
In Europe In 1905, when he competed 
In the Gordon Bennett trophy event. 
In 1911 Knlpper was known to racing 
fans «11 over the United States 
as Prince Billy,” team mate of ’’King 
Bob” Burman. While teaming with 
Burman he drove the 200-horse 
power Janetzy-Mercedes, and a 120- 
horse power Benz, knlpper had the' 
distinction of being one of the few 
men who could handle at that time 
the old Darracq, which Hemery origin
ally built, and which, until it was 
scrapped, was acknowledged to be 
one of the fastest cars ever put 
on a race track. Few men could man
ipulate the oar, as by that time the

gear box was so dilapidated that to 
control It was difficult.

The Trophlee.
There has been a re-arrangement of 

the regular speedway trophies, and. 
according to present plans, the Remy 
Brassard and trophy, the Preet-O- 
Llte trophy, and the Wheeler Schebler 
cup. Instead of being raced for at the 
one, two, and three hundred mile posts 
of the 600-milè race, will be given to 
the winners of the first two, three, 
and four hundred miles.

The details of the manner in which 
the trophies albove will be handed 
°X*r 1° thelr winners are as follows: 
The Remy Brassard goes to the win
ner at 200 miles, and the Remy trophy, 
valued at $2,500, goes to the own
er of the car. If the driver uses Remy 
Ignition he receives, in addition to 
the brassard, a salary of $50 ki week 
lor 20 consecutive weeks after the 
race. The Prest-O-Llte trophy 
t0n tbe man who Is ahead at 800 
miles, regardless of any equipment he 
may carry. No cash accompanies this 
award, however. The Wheeler & 
Schebler $10,000 cup will be given to 
the victor at the 400 mile post, a 
he uses a Schebler carbureter an ad
ditional cash award of $1000 Is his. 
Otherwise he gets only the glory 
AH of these trophies, with the excep
tion of the cash awards, are return
able to their donors on demand. The 
plan Is to offer them on the speed- 
way every year. Between races they 
will naturally be allowed to remain 
In the custody of the driver who cap
tured them, so that he may use them 
for exhibition and display

Anti-Skidding I Sunday World Garage Directory! < On 11
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MOBIL
'Every man with an automobile 

should adopt as his rule of conduct 
the moral precept, 'Don't Skid,'” said 
the citizen with the startled look.
This morning I started down town 

with my wife In a car that was not 
rough shod. =1 have never used chains, 
for until today I had never ekode, 
skad or skldden: whichever word is 
right. Therefore I had never felt the 
need_ of ohalns, and we seldom use 
anything until after we have needed It 
badly.

My wife had told me that she was I 
afraid to go in the car today with the I 
asphalted boulevards so slippery. I 

We started. As we swung out I ' 
upon a particularly slippery piece of I ‘ 
pavement, where the grade was es- 11 
pecially strong, my wife looked 
scared than ever, which moved me 
tranquilly to turn on the speed. Why 
does a woman act so?

"When we reached a place where a 
curve was just ahead and were going 
about twenty miles an hour, along 
came two huge battleships headed 
m the opposite direction. They were 
making the usual speed on a ten- 
m e an hour legal limit—thirty-three 
ml ef; t1 8Werved and started to slow 
up. If I had gone on and undertaken 
to make the curve at the speed I had 
l should have ceased all such and 
other undertakings permanently 
some other undertaker would 
been put on the Job.
.. 1 started te slow up. I ap

plied the foot brake and the car pro- 
ceeded at a greatly accelerated speed.
When I twisted the steering' wheel 
the whole mechanism laughed at me.
I didn t know where we were going,
“j*1 we were on our way. We were 
Idle but not disinterested spectators.
The car was now going sidewise; dar 
tng any other oar to try to use 
r°ad- A car can go almost as fasti - 
sidewise as it can endwÿüff If you 
don t believe it, try it. ft:advice you, 
however, to believe It T 

Some Skid.
Wo were headed toward a steep 

haak that rose above the roadway.
The hind end of the car kept even 
with the front end till the latter hit 
the hank, and then'the hind end 
swung around In exactly the opposite 
direction from the one la which we 
wanted to go.

"We sat there, I felt pale and my 
wife looked It I still had the steer
ing wheel, but I was not using It and 
really didn't need It at all.

"The two battleship chauffeurs 
came running back. They had seen 
us swat the greasy slope with the 
■tern of our highway schooner. They 
wanted to know what had kept us 1 
from going over. We could have told 11 
them, but we were busy about other I 
things. One of them even offered to I 
haul my wife home, but she had had ! 
such a nice little ride, thanks, and so • 
she preferred to walk. , _ . _ _ .

“Finally I coaxed my wife back into 1 year Chicago*» Motor Truck
Position and started the car home ®h°7 undoubtedly the largest and 
That Is, I Intended to. But the thing ?,°8t. vfiuab ,® exhibition of this kind 
wouldn’t steer. The front wheels were ac?ord n® to Mr- C. It. Nor-
ptgeontoed and cross-eyed and acted tf,u<:k ea*es r of the Pack-
as if they had never seen each other ^tlL^I°tor„r;ar ,C?i°ptny’, Sp**kin* 
before. They were like new next door I tn®, *f°wtn_of tbe truck business, 
neighbors,
other. \ . .

"My wife started to walk home She lnduetlT haa grown, 
felt the need of exercise. I went to “Our 191» exhibit In the First RegV 
a telephone and called the garage man ment Armory, represented a cash 
to come and get the machina value of $30,000, or about one-tenth

“Henceforth I shall wear chains on thq entire value of the exhibits of 
my car whenever there has been even the whole show. Few persons not a heavy dew.” | actively engaged In the motor truck

business realize the magnitude of this 
Industry or the extent of Its growth 

tb® laat Ave years. 
Manufacturers, merchants

In making factory tests of the hun- vamtla bustn®” ®"terprises have ln-
dreds of thousands of automobile mo- 4M0 Pack^^eîtv*1^’6,00,0.60 ln over 
tors manufactured every year the heavy duty trucks and
automobile companies consume !m- dl!b* s^^T^th now ln
mense quantities of gasollna With counts ,8treete “d
the Increased price of gasoline, the and Unlted States
expense of this testing Is a large item "
with the companies. I tbe e3CPt*ss and transfer

Now this Is to be largely reduced by 
means of a new apparatus which has 
been designed by the engineering de
partment of the Detroit City Gas Co 
a subsidiary of the American Light 
& Traction Co. After months of ex-' 
périment the Detroit City Gas Co. has 
evolved a mixer for gas and air, thru 
which art If leal gas Is used for testing 
Instead of gasoline. As the motors 
are put on the testing blocks and op
erated for hours at high speed, a large I 
amount of gasoline is required.

With the new apparatus artificial 
gas at a low cost will be used Instead 
of gasoline, thus, in addition to lower
ing the cost to the automobile com
panies, also cutting down the con
sumption of gasoline, as thousands of 
barrels are used every year for test
ing purposes. The' new apparatus has 
been given a thoro trying out at the 
Ford plant and Is now being used 
there. Other Detroit plants are to In
stall the new testing apparatus 
Detroit City 
making many

Popular Machine to Compete in 
Five Hundred Mile Test 

Next May.

Lbr:â

DOMINION AUTOcon ur niinmct $mf tb,

Distributors for Peerless. Stevens-Duryee, Napier an Hudie.
Automobile*', peerless and Auto-Car Truck 0
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INDIANAPOLIS, tod.. March 1.— 
The latest entry for the 
nual 600-mlIe International sweep
stakes raoe, to be held at the In
dianapolis motor speedway. May 
comee somewhat in the nature of a 
birthday surprise party, for till» ]» 
the manner in which 
versary of, the Henderson car will be 
celebrated. The Hendersons of 
dlanapolla Introduced 
bears their

yer.t
Ulpe
:UC- =

1
third an-

.1
13STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES

VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY
THE STEPNEY 3£IOTOR WHEEL of Canada. Limited

30. ring
i, takent ftI i and >wthe first annl-

goes
P’In-

the car that 
to. the American 

publio with a big parade and 
tion in

inworse

McLA UGHLIN-BUICKS & FIA TS
CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETS

ithername
recep-

the Hooeler capital during the 
second 500-mlle event After a period 
of twelve months a Henderson Is go
ing to make its debut with thirty 
of the fastest speed creations ever 
^e S£r£ 0D the World'e *reat®»t

•qulM>edar *e, 1 four-cylinder, 
«quipped with demountable wire 
2Lb®e'a' ta facilitate tire changes, and
wtlraü whVW\by BIUy KnlPP«r, a 

lo°* ago carved his 
notch ln the speed contest

HiSii cfh

1 %-«fl SJT
l£e Pdb

PHONE MAIN ma
fOBOtlg

Garaging, Accessories, Repairs and Bales Rooms.
1

Utoa. Bay st.| Ualra, Riekntoad **■ » Peterbers aa$
mBelleville. Factory at Oskawa.

; %

W. GEO. WILLIAMS, FOREIGN AND 
COLONIAL EXHIBITION REPRE
SENTATIVE OF BRITISH MOTOR 
MANUFACTURES.

RœSMOTOBCAHœHPANY, IM.

TI1ES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
-, 132 & 134 Sineo* Street, Terente

fl
I. -u

and
have3 purposes.1

hall of An Oregon thief stole a $10 gold 
pleoe trota which the words "In God 
We Trust” were omitted. There was 
a premium of $80 on such a coin, and 
the thief knew It

»i* s
t«. „

when It takes Its place at the étart- 
In* line on May 80. Thechneüu
UlarhHMdT2!b®the aame M th® re»- 
blar Henderson models, the only dlf-

4l \
An English automobile builder, who 

caters to colonial trade. Incloses his 
magnetos and carbureters In water
tight compartments and tests his care 
by running them thru water.

I 6
Si4 When trying to 

dispose of It he was caught by the de
tectives.

THE COLLEGE GARAGE
«86 BATHURST STREET

A p BO TT - DETROIT CARS
SUPPLIES AKD REPAIRS

Hi

in
4';l1 i

PHONE COLL. 1S$4

MM■
HIGH PARK GARAGE
119 FERMANAGH

1

The Peer of the Show—The Best Car Opÿoelte High Park Boulevard
Oars and Trucks for Hire—A Fine. Larg^ wJu8”° 
Line of Automobile Supplies. “ well Heated

W. WILES—SVPT. OF REPAIRING DEPT.
ÏOararo-^a

* 1

OnExhibihon Was the Powerful, Speedy, Beautiful, Safe 
and Comfortable Hudson. Every Detail of Motor Car 
Comfort is Included in the “54”

.
.

?i
s

Should Arrange Now for a Demonstration M. 8808. 1 =

j i
nese alone, we have sold 141 1
ants over $1,000,000 worth of tie^. 1

ip EriSHl ?"
only two of the one hundred and I 
ty-flve lines of buaineea to whlok 
nave sold heavy duty equipment "
v.J«Sî? »«ningr season to now st lb 
□eight. December recorded sale# ’a- 
tailing more than $800,000 Februivrt 
business was double that recorded the 
same month last year, and from MW- 
ent indications March sales will bNak 
all previous records ln this depart- 
ment of our motor vehicle buslnli•.,,

i ou/ i *

Packard at Chicago i
'\}t -54’* HUDSON

IS Milet an Hour.
To 58 Mile» in 80 Secondit 
from Standing Start,

m\
each

s (i’v j
"* -ph’d

V

V i caile

■
-“Iii

i
-«

Mr. Norton gave out some 
showing the proportions to which thej some figuresthey stared so at each taiVi'

4*
-r Tack

that]
possi

I

True.—' Most of us have ta be 
^T«gh^“y ab°Ut °tW

ro‘‘Te": few of US are sufficiently my. 
minent to claim we were misquote* 
a"d Ket away from it"—LouUiflk 

ena Courier-JournaL

oxvm•9s:
-4GAS FOR TESTING.►

auto
the‘j :.* *-

• . An Old Hand. 
Owner of apartment house: 

new Janitor experiencedV 
Agent:Who Will Be the Lucky 1000?

sir-stle Hudson car was offered more ttS ?000 SidLtu1,anmbV, 1 He0?le w*° waIt them “ before a 
you d ire a Hudson car this ven- niooP individuals had paid their deposit to assure getting cars If

-the Hudson factory overdo the3e 1000 1113 » — *

j "Li As
tiijt :

j

' !
I i,r *

busl-

E In
D

your l

doubh 
dud e

I

r1
f

tecau:
«plie■ I 'J

I
Why This Great Demand?

W;I eople recognize now the importance of en
gineering brains sin their relation to mechanical 
perfection Without knowledge a smooth, 

c’ sa^°> satisfactory car is impossible, 
i heso cars are designed by 43 skilled engineers 

ga« acred front huropp and America, represent- 
,ng !V)n ;,/:^n,(‘s- TI‘W had a liand in building 
over .0°.00° automobiles. They represent about 
all that has been learned in motor car design, 
: onic have made the greatest headway of all 
in -les.gmmg six-cylinder cars Some are spe- 
cmihsts in;other linos. So th combined skill

“f0^ «0- 
All who, are motor-wise'P^nize the impor- 

tance ot having aAear^uflt under such favor- 
aloe nomh ufns. That is why, with the maxi
mum oi 1000 cars not specified, onlv one out of 
thiTe of those who will want HUDSONS will be 
anle to get them.

ffl What better assurance could be offered than 
that these men who possess about all the knowl
edge that has thus far been gained -in automo
bile building have joined in saying, “The New 
Hudsons are the best we know.”

tX

%if

$

"Count the Indians on the Road/ ”M 1 !
_ _ The
Gas Company is 

experiments along 
of the use of

t4 , |

'at

equipped ivith electric self-cranking device and 
electric Jig.its, speedometer, clock, top-, wind
shield, and twelve inch upholstering. There is 
nothing more to buy.

-jthe line
gas in Industrial plants, and 'lts 
cess Is such that an officer of 
company recently said: “Our peak 
load on our gas plants today is but 
the ordinary load of tomorrow.”

suc-
thé

h <

Motocycle

Wilhelm’s Idea of Qolf.
The German Emperor’s knowledge of 

golf is by no meatys extensive. His 
generosity, however, made him lend a 
ready ear to the request of Sir Frank 
Lascelles for

>'
0.1,1 lie o4 Hudson—A six, capable of doing 

bn miles an hour and a speed ofmS miles in 30 
conds from standing start, is offered as a car 

xvA01 to any automobile on the market re- 
°f,|,rice: « at $3200 completdyasai»above-price,are

Seel the Triangle on the Radiator

I
Lin

I V Kal.
a Srrant of land for the 

purpose of ia golf course.
• So you want ground for your golf 

club. Sir Frank?” 
haven’t got nice

I
gL.
*>«n

he said.
grass meadows round 

Berlin like you have in England, but 
111 give you a bit of the Grünewald."

iNow, the Grünewald Is a pine forest 
near the capital, and a favorite Sunday 
resort of the people of Berlin, 
ambassador thought It out for 
ment, and than answered 
doubtfully:

"Ah, sire, I am afraid there would 
be too many trees."

"Trees:"

"We

Tn

Without it a m°torcycle and ever feel they can get along

Safety> Reltebinty ^need 11pth°S6 featnr” «wential to reel 
mori ant ImProvoments'over^ 9 Baee of Control, Comfort
an than ever. Free 912 make the Indian’s supremafly

19!3 Indiana without extra^hfrge Clutch and Spring Frame with

Li

/ The 
a mo- 

somewhatDominion Automobile Coe) I^imited
Cçrner Bay and Temperance Streets

Toronto, Ontario

f/V

exclaimed His Majesty, 
the better to keep the 

when you are playing ln the 
—Tit Bits.

"All sun off 
summer."

j know how the other half lives ”
“Well, she shouldn’t blame heseif It isn’t her faulV’-H^’

4 H. P‘ 81n«le Cylinder, $260.

.c0V>e in and 
model Indian.

H. M. KIPP a OO.,

i- 7 H- P- Twin Cylinder, $«85.

demonstrate the 
^ a roetal for free catale*.

384 Gpadlna Ave., Toronto

; i • I dear.
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SUNDAY MORNING
MARCH a 1913 1

A DUNLOP 
TRACTION 

k TREAD 
1 TO-DAY

I DEMAND FOR LUXURIOUS CARS AN,|1 M
I»& ORDINARY

NON-SKID
TO-DAY

M«
?

•<
.3It is Increasing in Canada.

By B. St. John, Manager AJco, Canadian Branch.

Wl Ti'A »!Wm Ü1i- % /
li3@ >

«
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K: 2Y*., *Sthe ins 

I Firs:,
I silent car, and the noisy chains were 

'• : replaced’ l:y a shaft. Fore-doors were 
Sir to" ii : 1 : s In -1 a banner! introduced, which added', to tho 

year - for h a : nr-• ;1 motor car». | '“'auly of the car. Shortly alter- 
, , 1 wards came the Berime limousine.

Coupled wt a ..vs d. nr 1 r.d. more--| which virtually is an automobilePull
over, is :h» growiv.tf education of the man. Attention was liicn devoted to

I l>' tut}-, and the lints of the car hava 
.liven made long end straight.

The prosperous condition of more versed In automobiles, 
the demand wag fur a more

'k28 :-T IIP5 i
sisIim'■.....ss®

country is already telling in 
mobile .Industry by ah

tho auto- ;
&miTPase

i si t
m

. Biles. m t■:

Get To-morrow’s Usetit 5§£g»J ill-6:

11mI

1 Direct m 8public in nutoriiobllfs. ana as its edu
(i u v s i t a < : H ; re for 1 * ^ *with

higher grade* cars, the bodies are* 
in g designed by-, architects, instead 

> ngincers. . «• ^

Oh WiA mgrow Si lçg, non
- b?‘W mot.^r ca.-s. 3 Vm. From- To-day’s Tiresh

kTho tb
KkR. i U v: i *

season
. yslie.w, are ai i:l building cars more comfortable. 

i si/ mine pvos- tc;i and twelve inch upholstery was 
ierso:r.< do not 1 IntrodOced on the higher priced 

•n.-, 'a V.attended ! 1 ■’ "• seats have been tilted slight- 
, j;;st com- •>'. and the seat hacks moulded to

up.m the general ,lt tn* body. Three-quarter ellip- 
r crops and tic etirings and t hock absorbera have 

i à 1 a d ! y felt la befn ihqorporated, and the result Is
,,i„c s thr„out the country. ‘ ‘ that the/ passengers may now ride

: h ■ improvements on ’onS dlkinoes without experlendn# 
. o;.t* finds that they are gue. 

rjfineme’n:» d* manded by the

v■1 m <
i■i-: been 

• Stepp.ÿ.T -

» Vu:-

i£r- Hii
\I

until Features that apply not only the day you buy die 
tires—but six months after>—are the only features 
you ought to pay for. ^ ^
With ordinary non-skids the tread is bound to wear 
smooth sooner or later—usually sooner—because 
there is no size to the non-skidding surface.
It is different with Dunlop Traction Tread. When you buy thi* tile yen 
get the biggest anti-skidding surface in the world. | The wear on Dunlop 
Traction Tread corrugations is but the slightest, and it's no greater in the 
centre of the tread than on the sides.

Thus with Dunlop Traction Tread you get the benefit of 
the traction grip all the way down with the wear.
Therefore, you are still getting what you can get from no 
other tire—what you paid for in the first place. It isn't 

iv sufficient that you look ahead when driving 
i^y°ur car" Look ahead when buying your 
I anti-skid tires.

T

. T 11

mi 1 I
p.-'3 mwmm.

■
- ni g mix "

,* He : 913 c ; vs
* e.ostiv-
, 'meior:itg public; for the same pride 

jti taken in c. high-priced motor car
* .fis l.i fine furniture, fine silverware
* and Jewelry.

VTY TIRBS Heat end Light.
Illumination has been given much 

attention by manufacturera. Care are 
notv electrically Illuminated. To make 
night touring more comfortable, two 
unique and practical features may be 
mentioned. One Is an electric search
light on the dash, and the other 
a step HghL. which illuminates the 
step on the curlb side of the car when 
the door is opened, assisting the pass
enger in leaving or In entering the 
car.

[i
H flr

onto!*’ Llmltea

—

HWÈÊÊ
: ...... .
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Greeter Comfort.
___ Tl:, public is today seeking greater

. -cor.itVrt in* ail methods of travel and 
‘ i< paying more to get this comfort, 

«•Whether traveling by railroad or by 
. *te.imshlp. It is only naturàl, there

fore, that such comforts and luxuries 
’ i hould be sought as well in automo- 
1 biles.

/a In following up the progress made 
; In automobiles during the last few 

years, It is Interesting to note what 
’ the public has required since becom-

$| ■
. . v

« S Li'1 : ‘
èv 'S&FIATS

"D STREETS

w*
m m&

-
- V 08Another distinguishing feature I 

would name is the incorporation of 
Pullman lights in closed cars. These 
lights are In the rear comers, and 
when not In use are Invisible.

msp ;
SBi*ee Room*.

*<•» > Peter hew ^
%•

>
mBy .-Ai

' ifSTAVO DUNLOP RBPRESENTATIYEH—LEFT, W. A. SHAW, uITY MAN- 
AfiER, R. C. MACKEY, ONTAJtIO TRAVELER. rP.

F^i fas
Limited x

-c,' ><\ 'S v r:'

WÎM
cs* (23

,23 Non-SkM

PracS-

merely turning a slide the lights are 
brought Into view.

An uncommon fixture Is the dome 
light In the open car, as well as In the 
closed cor. As an indication of the 
thoroness which manufacturers have 
given to the problem of Illumination, 
one of the higher priced Berline 
limousines has eleven distinct light
ing features—the two headlights, the 
two dashllghts, and the tall light, a 
stop light, a dome light In the driver's 
tonneau, two dome lights In the rear 
tonneau, one on each side, and the 
two Pullman lights.

Complete Equipment.
Complete equipment is now the or

der of the day. The purchaser of a 
high-priced motor oar hasi merely to 
fill the gasolene tank, fill the radia
tor with water, and the car is ready 
for a tour.

The mechanical demands of the 
public tire for easier riding qualities, 
with greater power and flexibility, 
which have caused the popularity of 
the slx-oyllnder celt, with a long wheel 
base. Tires have also 
larger, thereby assisting in easier rid
ing, and longer wear. The aim of 
the manufaxiturere to build long life 
Into tl)elr cars has been brought to a 
point of realization.

“A
? Wear■dmWK & MI 123ÈSCRIPTION ' v mi :S3Scarcely |6 

Percept- H
■M: . 23

123Z, call»71utmft,. iimflRAGE f 23V 'IP One of the first things the wiee pur- 
chaser of a motor car does In these 
days of receiverships and

BomNote : — The *’ but- <23toiv'it 1

11 IP, f rz3tons’" found on or

dinary non-skid tires 

are herewith repre
sented by the figures

XL «5 fll 235 A R 6
PHONB Poll. n||

reorgan
izations is to enquire Into the stabil
ity, equipment and 
the maker of the

UvVi sBa i231til
SAME TIRE 
AFTER 
CONSIDER
ABLE USAGE

SAME TIRE 
AFTER 
SHORT 
USAGE

permanency 
car he Is specially 

Interested In," says W. O. Anderson. 
looaJ Reo distributor. He knows from 
experience that the automobile 
sembler or so-called maker, who buys 
motors, transmissions, axles, springs 
and other vital parts of a car is al
ways at the mercy of the manufEiotur- 
er from whom he buys. This predica
ment Is emphasized the moment when 
the matter of replacements

of 3
MRAGE Ifhii11 JtV:lm -Ms».’

8^^
t.2.3.A m •V TO

.hppasurssr*
Heated

4 \W\
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a product that Is right to every deli “HAVE IT RIGHT,” JANNEY'S- 

CREED.

Holding steadfastly to a motto 
given him when a boy of but 12 years 
of age by tola first employer Is one of 
the main characteristics of the cEireer 
of P. R. Janney, the new general 
ager of the R-C-H Corporation.

That motto Is "Have It R-I-GMH-T, 
right"

So Indelibly was It impressed on his 
mind, day after day, by that first boss, 
that It has become a habit Indeed, a 
creed. In every piece of work he has 
undertaken, no matter how trivial, he 
has bent evèry energy to “Have It 
Right” In every detail as well as In 
essentials.

This thoroughness and care has paid 
big dividends In Mr. Jannev’s case, 
and he Is now applying the same 
principles drilled into, him when a 
mere boy to his work 'in the automo
bile Industry. His first aim is to hpve

Kissel Gossiptall.
E “I.have found that living up to what 

I call my creed has brought results In 
the past; Indeed. I know of no Instance 
where It has tailed ma” says Mr. Jan-

ne Shop ~
TmobUe, or meter beet 
»o Internal or estera» 
«Bum steel ter run,

E
5

I

i rAS Acknowledge the Necessity of Foetmaster-Oemeral Hltoheoek, end 
Postmaster Merritt, of the City at 
Washington, looked over the ûve new 
KlsselKar panoels-poet delivery wag
ons bought .for Unale Bun's home
town, and affixed their unstinted OJC. 
Each of the wagons, which are SO 
horse-power vehicles, are painted a 
brilliant vermllllon, and bear the In
scription: "TJ. 8. Mall—Parcels Post.”

A big KfsâelKar six
ty” was made a part 
trude Quinlan’s motot. 
the automobile show to 
Quinlan la. a co-star wfth Tim Mur
phy In Henry W. Savage's theatrical 
production, “Top o’ the Momln". ,

W. Howard Douglas and Bdwerd 
M. Polk, representatives of the Klssel
Kar at Nashville, Tenn., boast of very 
strong co-operation .from a 12-year- 
old little lady In popularizing the 
Kissel m Nashville. Tho child la a 
niece of William McKeajid. whose 
KlsselKar “Forty'' she Is allowed to 
drive at will. She starts and stope 
the car with perfect facility, and her 
graceful driving has greatly strength
ened the local Impression that the 
KlsselKar Is a simple and easy vehl-

comes up
a year o.r so later, when both the 
sembler and purchaser are frequently 
held up in either deliveries 
both.

been made ney.
. 5 as- ‘‘There la no -place where there Is 

greater neoeeslty to 'Have It Right’ 
than In automobile building. There is 
a personal responsibility on every mo
tor car manufacturer. A man buys 
a certain car because he believes that 
In this car he ts getting the most for 
his money, hot only to convenience, 
comfort and economy, but in safety. 
He trusts himself to the manufactur
er. He looks to the manufacturer to 
have the car right. That Is what he 
pays for.

“Of course automobiles have not 
yet reached a state of perfection. They 
never will. As long as cars are built, 
there will be changes and Improve
ments. They may not be radical, 
they probably should be called refine
ments rather than Improvements, but 
everyone will mark a closer approach 
to the attainment of perfection.

-
■ E man-
• 5
« E

E
In one of those friendly after-luncheon, get-together 

parties at a well known city club, eleven men drifted on to
.,^i tivt’ subject, of flie datigers of skidding.- With a single exception 
•.«£; chot the eleven owned an automobile, and each had a skid- 

Si i-/11 - i _ ‘'xper icnce to relate, and each felt that his 'particular 
... EÎ r^lcanmit was the most sensational and startling.

E1 While nearly all had experimented with the various so- 
' "El called anti-skid tires, and acknowledged their possible advan- 

•T tages when new—yet when it came right down to “Brass 
-E‘ Tacks,” there wasn’t a single one in the crowd but admitted 
E that, for sure results for the absolute elimination of every 
r possibility of skidding, nothing even approximated Weed 
E Chains, and nothing took their place. Every one of the ten 
E owners carried at least one pair of Weed Chains in his car.
mi Go where you will, put thé question to any assembly of 

'B| automobile owners you like and the verdict will always be 
• Ej the same— We can't get along without them,.1*

WEED CHAINS or price orS
iï. Conversely, such thoroughly equlp- 

ped factories as the Reo are always 
able to Insure prompt delivery of any 
parts at mlmimum cost. A part thus 
made is usually carried In stock for 
several years for the benefit of 

The pleasure of 
doubled In knowing that

”9 t
e have sold 141 mer*.
>00,000 worth of treeht 
îwertes operated Pecfc- 
gregatlng a valuatleg of 
00,00p. These repumt 
le one hundred and y*. 
f business to whloh se 
.-yj duty equipment ”
• season Is 
hber recorded wAp*. 
tan $800,000 PébnilHfa 
louble that recordijLjW 
st year, and from $**■ 
March sales will bNak 

■ecords In this depart* 
notor. vehicle buslnoF."

st of us have t| V»
e say about othepi*

IThe NewVB
3 vllnder “Stx- 

cf Misa Gar- 
stable during 
Chicago. Miss
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r
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pat-Stevens-Duryea rong. touring
. - - any replace

ments may be promptly made w«hile 
on the road either thru the Reo fac
ie?’ St" Catharines or one of the 
10° Reo agencies established thruout 
the Dominion. When a man gets a 
Reo he gets a car backed by a builder 
who is second to none in the world 
ana a factor y whose corner stone is 
progress, stability and permanency.

Is

The Stovens-Duryea Company, the 
manufacturers of this car Is the only 
factory that has developed something 
really new In motor care for several 
years, and this Is not an experiment 
but Is an advance In construction and 
design, the car being designed from 
tread to top as a single piece of con
struction, l.e., the chassis and body 
are blended Into one, not only in ap
pearance but In actual fact. The re
lations of each detail to the rest of 
the oar were carefully weighed) In

w st *l i
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Is to‘•The manufacturer’s duty 

•Have It Right,’ and that Is the policy 
of the R-C-H Corporation.

"We will let nothing Stand to the 
Best of material, high grade

2

The Car That’s Sure 
oh the Hills

way.
workmanship, the latest machinery 
and factory equipment are the essen
tials In the attainment of our object. 
And that is what Is going Into the 
construction of the R-C-H. 
live up to the motto, ‘Have It Right,"’

*e>[ us are sufficiently ft*- 
im we were mlsqqoM 
[ from It."—Louiftflll
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cle to operate.

AUTO VISITORS SWAPPED CARDS 
FOR COLLECTION.

People. In Exhibition Halle Took Keen 
Intéreat In Getting Sets Complete.

making a design to give the utmost 
riding comfort and convenience, for

We willI- Weed Chains are universally acknowledged to be 
the only anti-skid device that can be absolutely 
lied upon at all times and under all road conditions.

Old Hand.
rtment house: "la tla 
)6rlenced V
bet he Is! He wwri 
an hour before all tb« 
lng tubes were odt ef

)
* re-

5 the Btevens-Duryea has always been 
built as the best passengier-carrylng 

that could be devised. An-
-S
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To Tin Sheet Copper.
V» tin sheet copper on one side, saye 

The Engineer, metal Is taken otf the 
oorreot gauge, or within one number 
at that elle, and then oieansed with the 
usual pickles and by scouring with 
sand o.r swarf and ean-d. The sfhewts 
are then coated with a killed spirit 
flux They are next placed upon a 
holder laid at an -angle at 46 degrees 
to the tinning pot, ao that the excess 
of tin will return oy gravity. The 
molten tin ts poured over the copper 
sheet, and^any excess wiped off with 
mops made of plumber’s tow. The ox
ide formed 'on the reverse side of the 
sheet, from the iheat of the molten-tin, 
is removed by diluted sulphuric acid 
pickles. The sheets are washed and 
dried, and then. If necessary", rolled 
again to g«auge and polished

For cleansing tlnnued arttoles there 
is nothing better than whiting mixed 
with a little kerosene oil, the surface 
being polished afterward with a little 
of the dry whiting or Vienna lime.

\ ka Postcard collecting homed to be erne 
of the crazes at the Automobile Show. 
Practically every manufacturer who 
has an exhibit Is giving away post
cards of his favorite car. and it was 

to see a group of people

conveyance 
other refinement that has been added 
to the new Stevens Is the adjustable 
rear seat, which by the simple turn
ing of a email wheel that is conven
iently located the seat can be mov- j 
ed forward or backward, or tilted up
wards or downwards ns the passen
ger may desire, and which is of great 
comfort to the passenger while tour
ing.
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E: Insure perfect control and safe, comfortable driving
Don’t foolishly pride yourself on taking chances in order to prove 

e, your bravery,- or to demonstrate your ability as a driver.

} 51 Weed Chains are an absolute r.ecestity on both rear tires and to
K @ doubly guard yourself against accidents and to make steering comfortable 

3f andyeasy, put thorn on the front wheels too. They cannot injure tires. 
Ki.because “they creep”—occupy very little space when not in use— 
El. applied in a moment without the use of a jack or other tool.

I

1 common
making the rounds of the big hall in 
quest of postcards to complete their A 
collection, while In some cases there 
were actual exchanges. For lnstanee.
If a man happened to have two Oak
land cards he Immediately began to 
play "curb broker/' advertising to 
everyone within -heftTlng 'distance that 
he would trade an Oakland card for Bn 
Auburn, Overland or whatever card 
he still needed to complete his collec
tion. It la one of the features of the 
show. When you go to the Exhibition 
grounds don’t forget to take home a 
complets1 collection of cards. Every
body’s doin’ it now.

One of the most Interesting features 
was a miniature reproduction of the 
great race between Fred Koenig end 
the Twentieth Century Limited. In 
which the- automoblle. equipped with 
tiro chains on all four wheels, running 

the smooth Ice surface of the-
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This car comes fully equipped, with 
all the necessary equipment for tour
ing, having a 
complete with head-lining, side cur
tains and envelope, the sldo and single 
curtains have large windows of extra 
quality celluloid the Stevens-Duryea 
universal position windshield 
Is not as In the case of other cars an 
accessor)", but is part of the body it
self, the top also fastening to the top 
of the windshield makes the body, 
windshield and top one integral; the 
car is electrically 
having an electric lighted system 
consisting of’ a generator seat, which 
is located on the forward, left side of 
motor, and storage battery, supply
ing current for external adjustable 
focus; headlights, a combination side 
and rear lights. " •

1Stevens-Duryea top
,v Jm^m*»**kUSJ

, Take precaution nowStl’Z'T#?
tho peril there ia m driving your car over icy, slippery, 
show covered roads and pavements, why not fully equip 
your car today with Weed Chains for%our own protec
tion an i for tho safety of other road users.

Recommended and sold by ell reputable dealers
> t sttufsctiireà in Canada by

"unm mm mm?am, limited
llowl Oiilcc. i Park Vve., Montréal, Canada, 

l-’actoi-y. Niagara Falls, Ontario.
Weed Chain Tire tlrip Company, toi Moore St., New York.
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ir:--' Of children born of parents at the age 
, . of 41 one-third die during the first year 
, while trie rate of mortality among those 

born of parents between the ages of 21 
and 2b is less.thah 8 per cent.
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over „
Hudson River at Tarrytown, New 
York, beat the flying passenger train 
This was shown by the exhibitors et 
the Weed Antl-Hkld Chains.

During the year 1611, 
of beer wore consumed

28,038,006 gallons
■ In the City of
Nuremberg, making the average con
sumption of each man, woman and child 
rather more than 66 gallons.
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/ Peck Electric
1913 Mode! C-4

t
1i II Republic Tire Club i

5 ICanadian Distributors 1I!* -4/ ZIP! ZIP V ZIP!1 - ti • • :i;-.n Fairbanks Morse Co., Limited: John Milieu and Son, 
:: Ifysipp Bios., Limited; iifriil Motor Co., Limited; Shea 

< 'ivapvt^t, WaUervilie Hai'A\a:e ('<(.. Ltd.; United Motor 
’* ’" :im; liherta Ttnlibei And Supply Co., Calgary.

- $ ;Carry’lng out a matter President T. 
L. Robinson of the Republic Rubber 
Company at Youngstown, Ohio, has 
had in
period,
meeting held recently, authorized the 

flub house.

Canadian Roads and Canadian Weather Demand Un
usual Strength
Electric is the only Electric built 
these conditions.

and Power in an Automobile. Peck
in Canada to meet SIX THOUSAND MILES WITHOUT A RIP!cun si der mb Id 

the directors at the annual
mn 1 Tar---- is

iHêiîR

' rjsfl: i

■9 iuiimrr'-:-E I Zip j>rcvcnts loss of air from punctures and leaks. -It is 
i easily put in tire through valve, simply jack wheel up— /, 

1 let air out—put Zip in-Jnfiate tire again—and then motor 
without fear of puncture trouble. • .
Does this not sound comforting?
Painful Puncture memories compel the ,,Ye3,, answer.
ZIP IS NOT A FILLER—IT FLOWS INSIDE THE TUBE AND 

OCCUPIES ONLY 4 PER CENT. OF. THE AIR SPACE.

Showroom. 171 YOVGF.-STIIEi;l’-vCO!tNER OF WOO» ST.

vA VCu:.:' L ruv '.u;i
building, whit Is I yy ! A be lo 
adress ;V.v i’tgt vt from the main 
office in Albert street, will cover it

THESE DETAILS WILL APPEAL TO YOU !

::: ^x,:

"iH-«./; >■ : r jr,7> *>.
• ‘ '=fczy™1 ÏÏ ' --'-J-:, WEED

b y (iij CHAIN
*w " \-.-j ' Wisdom

Saves Time 
and Money

>

Long wheel base, lull elliptic springs, forty-two, thir
teen plates, Gould cells, control ail centred in one 
foot, easy riding, powerful, reliable. . •

tisdnettof *

Its com* . 
«id «Û

ground space of 60 x 130 feet. 'atr-J 
w.ll be of brick construction, 
stories high.

The flrsv floor will be given uver.-to 
bowling alleys, pool tables, shuxvev 
baths, reading and lounging rooms; 
_tlie fecund to u lunch room, n which 
all yecs can secure hot coffee
and t n ■ their lunch, and :third 
fl. i);- will ; devoted to dining room 
for «‘ti” emipluyves, * f six
rooms h. in.r * ‘ . - part * •
V.V’.ltS f V ! h • ' '• -VV:i

w : 11 1 us.

ility.
t0 Ai^a.

vitv boundie*
■y can get alool

•a eeeffntlal to »•* 
f Control, C°gLL*
!ndla&’8F^^ri»
Jprlng Pram®
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THE CAR FOR A NERVOUS V/GMAN
!’

i

Peck Electric, Limited i
■ Visit our

Ï; I
i tlioo: V |

^ |j

Jarvis and Adelaide Streets. Toronto ! I «
î 11 ù • : : .ng s Factory, Show-Racms and Gzragcrx'S :n \\ Inc 
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The new vlub house v. HI be p .: 
ly unileW ihv crintr;:! of 
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Reo Reliability ’
' A Good Firm Behind
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CENERAL COMMENT ON CARS
AT RECENT AWO EXfflHT
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égI »/vl: ;■ Ci./■Tbe onto show at Exhibition Park waa the most snocess- 
ftil affair of its kind ever held in this city. There have been 
more oars and better cars. The attendance was larger and the 
sales very much greater than at any of the other previous ex
hibitions. The buildings used on this occasion are particular
ly suitable, being intended primarily for exhibition purposes.

Of th^cars, little that is new can be said. The popular 
priced oar still continues its forward march; on the other hand 
tne expensive limousine and touring car has lost none of its 
prestige, and a steady demand exists and will continue to exist 
for this class of machine. The goal of standardization is grad- 
.. J. being approached by the different manufacturers, and 

all the oars in the show, especially among the fpur-cylinder 
models, are examples of pretty much the same practice of de- 

gn^constraction and equipment.
, self-starter has proven the most interesting and novel
ieatnre or the oars shown. Nearly every machine is equipped 
with this highly important device. The electric type is of 
course most popular and will undoubtedly be the standard 
equipment of the future. Electrio lighting iè also becoming 
practically universal, even the low priced car is being thus 
equipped. In the matter of engine design there have been 
practically no ohanges, and the same may be said of the gen
eral designs of transmission, frame and other parts of the our.

!•,? i?attcr bo<*7 the five-passenger touring body
is still the most popular, closely seconded by the light fonr-pas- 
senger; and the roadster type. The inside drive coupe is also

^ gr°™g daSS 0!

_ Some Points.
♦v Ain°itlceable featnr® ?f the ncw cars is the luxuriance of 
the upholsteiy; many of the cushions are nearly a foot thick 
and most of the seats are more comfortable than the most 
pensive arm chair. 1

q %% =r,to> «sa;
^tVofthepurlh^eT6’ dependS ,argcly P^onai

The electrics af the show are becoming more and more im 
portant every year. Very many of these highly effiS ™made Toronto &fd u large number of sales have been
™ade\ bor?nto bl(?s fair to become a second Detroit, which as

The Oommercitiis.
, 3; enormous activity evidenced in the commercial field
has refl cted m the business done at the recent show
of all standards, from the light delivery truck nn 7ri thVfi?ton leviathan were or/exhibition, and 7very daytid*headed 
business men who were thinldmr nf nara neaaed

%
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, < à “Nearly a Quarter-Century of Leadership**,
4I I B 
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Lines of Beauty
In the C-Six for the first time in the 

history of motor-cars, all the exterior parts 
have been brought together as an artistic 
unit

1
1

i mm-D !
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You can see that this is so—the hood rising and 
the widening into the body ; the entire rail uphol
stered ; the integral windshield ; the mud-guards 
curved to conform to the general lines.
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Demonstration by appointment Catalogue on request

The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited
Corner Bay and Temperance Ste., Toronto

Stevens-Duryea Company Chicopee Falls Mass
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AUTO SHOW—LEFT, T. W. MULLER, WEED CHAIN TIRE 
GRIP, N. X., J. 8CHRBYER, AUTOMOBILE TOURING EXPERT.

they $6,200.00ex- C-Slx 
Seven Pasaenger 
Adjustable Rear Seat

!
“ Pioneer Builders of American Sixes *

BE
motorcycl
many inn 
to this t: 
chines, ' a

1 the motor truck has a special advantage over the horse. This 
was demonstrated during the last few days, when the merchants 
depending on horse delivery were practically held up, while 
their rivals, using the motor truck, made their rounds as usual.

. Tires.
The tire men have done their part nobly in making1 up the 

general interest of the show. American and Canadian manu
facturers were well represented ; many types of tire were shown 
and nearly every manufacturer has a non-skid of some variety. 
The men who sell the accessories were also on the job, and any 
motorist who desired to equip his car in the most up-to-date 
way could not have done better than to spend an hour or so 
among these exhibits.
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Motorcycles.

The motorcycle and its side car were well represented and 
the steadily increasing interest in this class of vehicles was in
dicated in the large number of people who visited the motor
cycle booths daily. The motorcycle equipped with the side 
is & solution of many of tho transportation probloms which < 
front the man of moderate income. That he has 
the solution is proven by the ever-increasing 
hides registered in the province.

TT j

and they fully appreciate the greater 
opportunity to adapt speed changes 
to varying road conditions. The four- 
speed gear is also a factor in fuel 
consumption, having contributed to 
the high economy of the White long 
stroke motor.

European body and coach builders 
show some very pronounced Ideas In 
their latest creations, but tbe foreign 
shows were remarkable fo# the unan
imity they showed In respect to cer- 
„ types. The Berline
limousine as built by The White Com
pany, is typical of the highly devel
oped coach cars of Europe, but 
Instead of having a variety of friv
olous fitments, it has been developed 
In useful ways to meet American Ideas 
and good taste.

One notable feature Is the design 
which permits the owner, If he de
sires, to drive his enclosed car with
out being Isolated from his guests. 
This Is accomplished by building the 
front window so that It may be low
ered or raised, making one or two 
compartments, as may be required.

\■ Heme-msmajority of the way was elegant 
out they encountered several rato 
storms, which made traveling over 
the roads very slow at times. One of 
tne thrilling adventures was when 
they went down a hill seven mile*. 
In length In the Rocky Mountains.* “ 
in going down this long hill they 
wore out the brake lining by bet, 
ing compelled to continually use the 
emergency and foot brake. They were 
Also’ obliged to go on low gear, and 
reversed the engine on this hill.,,,. 
To make matters worse, after reaching.,, 
the bottom cf the hill, they had t* 
pay 60 cents a gallon for gaaolena.

Wonderful Advertising.
At an advertising man’s banquet to 

Denver, Dp. H. Wood Avery,the anther 
of many advertising monographs, end
ed an address with this story:

“The power of the ’ad,’ " he said, “to 
truly miraculous., I know a young ac
tress who mislaid a string of pearls. 
She Inserted a ’lost and found' adver
tisement, and the next day I asked her: 
’Well, did you get your pearls backr 
‘Yes,’ she answered—‘and Isn’t ad-- 
vertislng wonderful? The string I 
lost were only scientific, but those that 
have been returned to me are the real 
thing.”’—Tit Bits.

I/ A Ford Record Just « 
year mot 
towns an.
ti the fa 
night, th 
rator hai

oar
con- 

appreciated 
number of ve-

Traveling 8500 
Cloud. Minn.,
Calif., on 
lng over all kinds ot 
the sandiest to the

li mile* from St. 
to San Francisco, 

one set of tires, altho drtv-3n Its
y wane lnc

the trouib 
wate 
to g

roads, from
roughest. Is a 

record made recently by Wm. Beck
er, Ben Platenlberg, and Norman Ifel- 
mann of St Cloud, to a Ford car.

The trip waa In the nature of an 
excursion. The car used was pur
chased especially for the occasion, and 
was sold after reaching California, 
the young men returning to their 
home by rail.

During the entire journey, the tour
iste were

White Cars Have
European Design

$tain standard

A clinging Non-Skid tread
OB a double-mileage tire
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Lead ng Features of Foreign Mak

ers Embodied In Advanced 
American Car.

fi

not called upon to spend 
a cent for repairs of any kind. 
The motor ran perfectly, and, aside 
from several punctures, no accidents 
of any character

No-Rim-Cut Tires—the tires that will not 
rim-cut—can be had if desired with a tread 
that will not skid.

A money-saving tire with a power-saving, 
non-skidding tread.

The Treads with the diamond-shaped blocks 
—you see them everywhere—add life to No- 
KimeCut Tires without lessening their resil
iency.

Tendencies of motor car design as 
e<* at the Olympian show In 
n and the ParleJ reveal 

Lon do xt . . .. marred the tour.
Notwithstanding the severity of the 
roads over which the tourists pass
ed, they were not compelled to re
place a tire during the entire trip.

Carrying their own camping out- 
flt, which consisted of a tent; cook
ing utensils, cots, bedding, clothing, 
and grips, they enjoyed the outdoor 
life Immensely, The weather for the

Salon show 
tÎ5at the best of the European Indus
try la practically a unit to favor of 
certalp forms of construction 
have

. Mrs. Matyr: **i wonder what makes 
that dog so afraid otf me?tl-

He always 
acts as If he thought X was going to 
kill him."

which
made a strong appeal in this 

country since they were introduced to 
the motor cars built by The White 
Company, of Cleveland, O.

Such features as long stroke 
tors ajrith cylinders cast In 
and

1913
Little Daughter: "I dare way he’s 

seen you spankin' me."—Tit-Bits.I
I.»mo- 

one block
„ „ Passages formed within the 

cyUnder casting, enclosed valve mech
anisms, single Ignition systems and 
£our-aleed tranmisslons

1 to favor with the

I !| *
«

:

« Tsir

Goodyear'f uthave to-

F (
crei! Mi. __ leading

turers of Europe. These fea- 
turee coincides with the design 
which) was brought out by the White 
Ccmpâny several years ag*.

American designers are now paying 
greater attention to these features, 
and a number of recent converts ap
pear 1 a the automobile show here.
.xIn i5?mber of wa> a the design of 
the VI hits ear Is In advance of the 
European types.

I ■ • manul

R-C-HIftm “Twenty-Five”
ass=ss=s==^sa

$1150 f.o.b. TORONTO

1910 \%

NO-RIM-CUT
NON-SKID TIRES
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■&*V- ... „ Higrh ©caûomy of
^ie consumption Ajidl efficiency 

or selî-starting systems have not been 
achieved to the same extent in foiehrn 
cars sis in America.

•"location of Steering Wheel.
. vocation of the steering wheel 

al™, control levers In European cars, 
while opposite to the American pref
erence Ar left side, nevertheless rec
ognize i the advantages of the left side 
drive ’vith centre control because the 
ru es j)f the road in Europe are ex- 
aCLi3Lwhe revcrse of the Amerliym law 
a"d *»r°PÇan adherence to thV right 
side drive is due to the same condi
tion Which make the left side drive 
most suitable and popular in America.

In dozens of small details of chassis 
designs and coach work, the foreign

WrS 1 dlstinct Parallel with 
the White design. Lubrication 
terns, for example, show 
for a forced feed

1 Get that? The countless skid-resisting blocks 
cannot press in and bruise the fabric of the tire. 
The blocks are wide at the base. Under 
they spread out and distribute the w 
the whole tread of the tire.

. m y ■

T «JS?£2S.*3£T2£Sr,W*r ?» «■* «« «.
to of the very highest quality. y<)ur motorlnK comfort. And every accessory

, ?or.the 
term of i 
■ufflci n
toqulremeglE
*totnaJiB
*»uld b,
JK dealc 
F®? 8.8 vi

pressure, 
eight over

The extra thick tread of tough rubber adds extra 
wear——prevents punctures.

How We've Grown! ■ TheH: $ When we started making No-Rlm-Cut 
Tires in Canada in the Fall of 1910 
employed 89 men. At the close of 1912
the number had increased to 596. Now it The diamond-shaped blocks are the tone*».* 
* rTCisaV Goodyear K*”f0 help the Sind? of "mdes.

«poth if possiWe"theprObUun of SSÆ « ÏS Stït

that confronts our men. A large number tread does not deaden the tire and jolt the 
of them live in Goodyear houses We mechanism of the car. The Goodvear Non qu-5 own fifty in Bowmanvillc and will build » a live tire. Try it knd see N°n"Skld
more as they are needed. __ J

The Balmoral Hotel has been turned *he*e perfect Non-Skid Treads are vul
T,“û °ISÎCÎ' a“mW I™'',”1” No.Rim.Cut 10%
Ro°ms- , i“‘cs- See now what you get. A per-

iïsJrtioSz Nrsl*|T~*> —a» **
Bowling, Trap-shooting. They own their * *u"® “lat saves 48/a of your tire cost.

Bowmanvillc — """ —

snd the uniform quality of No-Rim'-Cut mueage.
Tires iis due in no small measure to the 
enthusiastic efforts of these men.

Here is what has been accomplished 
in scarcely more than two yearsi

Number of employees increased seven-

This to a feature that should have 
three or four hundred dollars to 
pay extra for with th« ordinary

But remember that this equipment, 
ed superiority of the R-C-H

: IM 111
'lift ■'

‘ ' j p Ij'T r ' i

enti:

...r... «ij’ÆS ——>» the mark-

the ?*C*H w"as announced It created astonishment that 
comfortable and so artistic coutd be sold at such a price. a oar so staunch, so powerful, so

fty oAhde R-C-H-u8b^erChnea8’ StUr(llneaa’ power and comfort that the

No matter what car you’re considering get a demonstration

4 country wldv popular- and
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:(0 drilled crankshaft rather than 

alone upon the natural splash 
The trend of cylinder design and di
mensions favors a stroke considerably 
longer than the bore, but 
fixed standard or limit, each 
endeavoring to arrive at the 
lation between bore

(m
-1 ■ .

>

If !
i

without a 
maker

>- your I' » "
tiiüfciÿi'iiiiS I4. exact re-

. .. and stroke that
produces the greatest efficiency 
fuel economy without loss of power, 
which is a strong characteristic of 
Vi hlte cars.

Of clutches there are several types 
now In general use In Europe, and 
the best makers cling to the cone 
type with leather facing. Here, too, 
the White shows advanced design be
cause this clutch not only contains 
spring Inserts to make engagement 
smooth and gradual, but the leather 
facing is held by T-bolts, which al
low replacement without removing 
the clutch unit or disturbing Its bear
ings.

rCut ^"-SkM Tire, can be fitted to
F e,vcry sl?ndard make of rim. Look 

up the Goodyear Dealer.
and? IMS

162
GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO 

OF CAN. Limited
Hmd Office, TORONTO Factory, Bownmarffl.

fold.
Floor space increased 3lA times.
Daily output/of No-Rim-Cut Tire, in

creased 20 timèa.
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WE CAR COMPLETf

^ NeXt Issue’ il Wil1 Interest You-
VIRTUE MOTOR SALES

465 YONGE STREET,

!
Brandie» et VIctorîe, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary,Regine, Winnipeg. Hamilton, M-nrnut. St. John.

85 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO T ransmissions.
There is no fight over transmissions 

In Europe- The four-speed gear box 
is in universal favor, as forecasted 
when the White Company Introduced 
a car with this transmission a few 
years ago. Owners are quick to rec
ognize the advantage of four speeds

CO.
TORONTO, CAN.

I m. 
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AS kinds of Robber Belling, Hose, Packing, Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tires, Truck Tires -
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You Saw Them All at the Show.

dren, when the machine is standing 
outside a building unattended, as the 
light obviously cannot be used with
out the bulb.

An attachment such as described Is 
ready In an Instant for service: does 
not freeze, cannot cause a f.re or 
blow out in a gale. The total cost 
should not exceed a dollar and a half, 
and the battery will last for sev
eral months, using the light several 
hours a week. It Is advisable to pur
chase two lamps or bulbs, so tnat 
one may be carried as a spare In case 
of a breakage. It should be dis
tinctly understood that the foregoing 
is good only for city or other 
streets, which are lighted by the au
thorities. For touring or night rid
ing on unUghted roads, a much more 
powerful lamp and battery is neces
sary, at a greatly Increased cost The 
above Illustration Is self-explanatory.

Common Courtoey.
Seeing that we may soon 

pact that greasy, muddy condition 
the pavements of our streets usual
ly get Into In the early spring. It 
might help a little if a few words 
were addressed to automobile driv
ers and other road users, with regard 
to their behaviour towards motor
cycle riders. Motorists should remem-, 
ber that when the pavements atw- 
greasy, It means almost a certain 
spill for a motorcyclist to attempt tp 
cross car tracks without be has an 
opportunity to slow down sufficiently 
to enable Mm to take them at a 
considerable angle. If, therefore they 
overtake a motorcycle on a greasy 
day who Is riding between the 
car tracks, they would be extending 
a courtesy If they gave him a little 
time to pull off the tracks end 
not keep honking their horn as tho 
the motorcycle rider were deliberate
ly obstructing traffic. Another point 
auto drivers might bear in mind, is 
the fact that a motorcycle, being a 
two-wheeled vehicle. Is extremely 
liable to skid and throw its rider 
if the automobile forces the motor
cyclist to run near the curb on a 
heavily cambered road. An accident 
from this cause is likely to be se
rious, as the motorcycle rider may 
be run over, after falling, by the auto. 
As a rule, a motorcyclist does not 
ride • downtown when the pavements - 
are slippery, unless absolutely neces
sary. It Is, therefore, only common 
courtesy for his big brother, the auto- 
mdblUst, to show him as much con
sideration as possible under such cir
cumstances.

Toronto Motorcycle At-Home.
On Wednesday evening over four 

hundred members of the T .M. C. and 
their friends enjoyed a pleasant social 
evening at the regular club headquar
ters, McBean’e Hall, comer Bruns
wick and College. Progressive euchre, 
followed by refreshments and danc
ing, was the program, and the event 
was voted a success by all present 
The first prize fpr ladles (a gold 
watch) was won by Mrs. Seymour, 
and the first gentleman's prize (also 
a gold watch) was carried away by 
Mr. A. Myles.

Ji a great development Is shown 
tfis year In the manufacture of pleas

ure cars
tbs big show Just closed at Exhibi
tion Park also reveal* that. In motor
cycles, the advance has been Just as 
clearly marked.

Never before in the history of the 
local motor car has there been as
sembled In Toronto a more elaborate 
«sortaient of these two-wheel, speedy 
machines; nor have they ever at
tracted as much attention before 
from visitors at the show.

The motorcycle, like the automobile. 
Is hastening ' the day when the horse 
will be used no more as a means of 
travel, with the exception of the 
rooky passe* of the mountain range 
or the fords thru deep streams, the 
motorcycle Is In every way better 
than the horse, for It can cover In an 
hour the ground that the four-foot
ed friend of man could not traverse 
In a long day’s Journey.

While a tour of the automobile and 
motorcycle exhibits revealed that 
many Improvements have been made 
in this type of gasolene-driven ma
chines, an Inspection of the booths 
af accessory dealers shows that they, 
too, have kept abreast of the times 
With new specialties.

From shock absorbers to other pa
tent appliances, the equipment for 
motorcycles Is designed to save 
trouble, lessen cost of maintenance, 
and! to promote the comfort ard con- 

ice of riders, and prolong the 
tiv^> of tires and mechanical parts of 
the machines.

The Toronto Motorcycle Club 
pressed their appreciation of Manager 
Wilcox’ kindness In reserving a apace 
at which the club might meet Its 
friends and the result In new mem
bers was. surprising.

nd
4 and commercial automobiles,
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YOU DECIDED ON A JACKSON
■ ------WE KNEW YOU WOULD
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HJBTHBK you were an automobile enthusiast, a prospective purchaser or in Interested, spectator, you were attmoted te tfce Ji

Range—the cars with the distinctive—exclusive features, and the utmost convenience and riding. it was a gala week for the Jaokso 
series of one conquest after another. Sties were large and prospects many, no ft you want a Jackson 1911 model armnn torn <s 

your order for a demonstration new. X demonstration will satisfy you. - < early and hook
w IB

r
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Seven The Jackson Range
’

Passenger
a LLodthe 1919 Jeetson modela are the last word 

jHL ®wtor ear comfort, ease, reliability, and 
artistic design. Each model has full elliptic 

springs, both front and 
and the upholstery luxurious; the duplex auxiliary 
springs absolutely absorb the Jar in traveling 
rough roads.

Six

>IK
Cylinder

» the wheel bases are long,
k

venl overTHE JACKSON “SULTANIO"—$8500, Fully Equipped 
Electric Bell Starter, Electric Tiighriag.

ex its meters etf the tong stroke type, and preside 
for en ahundsnee et power, with sufficient reserve to 

mar touring emergency. Noise is eliminated. AU 
remuent Ions are carefully hardened to prevent wear, 
and the very best material to used throughout.

re
V✓

«

Fit»nidi1 1

Passenger

Touring

Home-made Electric Light for Motor
cycles.

Just at the phesent season of the 
year motorcycle riders In the larger 
towns and cities become acutely aware 
of the fact that, for short spins at 
night, the ordinary acetylene gene
rator has serious drawbacks. Apart 

, from its liability to freeze up or be
come Inoperative from other causes, 
the trouble of filling up with caiiblde 
and water, and getting things gener
ally In good working order, is some
what of a nuisance. Furthermore, the 
time thus occupied Is usually suffi
cient, where only a run of a mile or 
two Is dnterfded. for the average 
rider to use a street car, Instead of his 
motorcycle. One of the greatest ad
vantages of the motorcycle, apart 
from the lighting proposition, is Its 
readiness for service at all times. 
Moat machines can be wheeled right 
out of tho garage, back kitchen, hen 
hoyse, oh wherever they happen to be 
kept, and a push of five or six yards 
is sufficient to have everything In 
going order. Now, If one has to fuss 
for IB or 20 minutes with a cranky 
generator every time one wants to 
run around to a friend's house half- 
a-dozen blocks away, It Immediately 
becomes more convenient to patron-

[ wgy was elegant'
htered several rain 
fide traveling over 
w at times. One of 
[ventures waa when v 
[ a hill seven miles 
Rocky Mountain 
this long hill tb 

[rake lining by b 
continually use t 

ft brake. They we 
[ on low gear; ai 
pie on this' hi! 
worse, after reachli 

hill,. they had 
plon; for gasolene. 3

Tto* gasoline capacity of each model to more than 
twenty gtilo
dash, while the mein fuel supply to carried la a large 
storage tank at the 
for filling without disturbing the passengers on the 
front
to the service tank by a ptwnua pump on the d—V

are hunt with electric self-starters and 
electric lighting system*; the pressure of a switch un
der the driver’s heel cranks the motor.

B*0* model to fully equipped when It leaves our 
factory. Equipment on ell earn includes mohair top, 
top hood, ventilating windshield, speedometer, oil 
gang* and gasoline gauge on dash, universal quick 
detachable, demountable rima, one extra rim, tire 
holder, foot calls, ooat tall, pump, tools and Jack.

Ml the motor comfort In the world to yours « you 
bny a Jackson. Test the Jackson—give It a rigid try- 
out. end you'll own a Jackson, flee us now for dem
onstration.

i
& The service tank to carried under the

Car l
of the ear--easily accessible

Gasoline to forced from the storage tank
THE JACKSON “MAJESTIC”—#8660, Fully Equipped 

Electric Self Starter, Electric lighting.v
" ▲n

Fire
Passenger

Touring

til- -

■W.Advertising, 
g man’s banquet tn • 
od Avery,the author 
g monographs, end» 
l this story; 
le lad,’ ’’ he said, Is . 
I know a young

A % ■

Car

1 a string of pearls- 
it and found’ adver- 
iext day I asked her: 

your pearl* back!" 
■red—'and Isn’t sd- 
■ul The string I 
ntl c. but those that 
1 to me are the real

THE JACKBOOT “OLYMPIC"—$2260, Folly Equipped. 
Electric Self-Starter, Electric Lighting System.

V,VA.
c. Jt
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Two
Passenger

Runabout
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!THE JACKSON ROADSTER—$2800, Fully EquippedA—OLD STYLE ACETYLENE LAMP, WITH ELECTRIC SOCKET RE

PLACING OLD GAS BURNER. B—ELECTRIC WIRE RUNNING 
ALONG BAR FROM LAMP TO BATTERIES. C—CASE CONTAIN
ING DRY CELLS.

0 The JACKSON CAR CO. OF ONTARIO, t:
f

lie the street railway and (benefit Its A Reply to Mr. Schmall.
Shareholders, to the detriment of the Motorcycle Editor: In Tuesday
poor shareholders of the Standard Oil night’s Star there appeared an
Companÿf' tide re the Toronto" Motorcycle Club,

For those riders who desire some which is supposedly written (by Mr. 
form of Illumination which gives a Schmall of Welland, who Is acting 
sufficiently good light to answer the secretary of the C. M. A., and
requirements of the law, and at the which, coming from him at preeent.
same time Is convenient, reliable, and shows the stamp of men we have 
absolutely safe against fire risk, the at the head of tho association. His 
following suggestions are made. First, letter is not written in the interests 
a ,small electric lamp and socket of motorcycling, nor against It. It Is 
Should be purchased at an electrl- practically written In defence of K. 
cal dealer's. The lamp should be R. Spencer, and evidently In order to 
for 3.8 volts, and have a “miniature try and place him In right agajn with 
base" and Tungsten filament. These his firm.
lamps cost about 40 cents. The socket He asks: Shall C..M. A. affairs he 
Should be fitted Into the existing gas managed by the board of directors, or 
lathp in such a manner that It ts ab- by a club which has the largest mem- 
Solutely safe from coming adrift thru bershlp? Does he not know his con- 
Vlbration. This can toe accomplished stltutlon? If not, It's time he should: 
In many ways, and the Intelligence of as, according to It, the club hav- 
the reader will Indicate the most ing the smallest; membership has as 
suitable for his particular type of g»od a show as the large one. 
gas lamp. One very good method Is Schmall speaks of Spencer’s election 
to solder the socket Into an old gas being unanimous. This is entirely 
turner, first breaking off the lava wrong; and, if it appears 
tip. The electric attachment can then minutes as such. It Is from 
be unscrewed In a few seconds and doing, not according to the voting, 
th* proper gas burner replaced any He says the C. M. A. Is not a one
time It Is necessary to 'revert to the man organization, but that If It aip- 
acetylene for Illumination. One exit pears so. the president of the T. M. C. 

% at a length of twin flexible electric should have seen this was avoided. 
\ light wire should be attached to the What does he mean by contradicting 

Proper terminals of the socket and the himself in this paragraph? Is he try- 
other end to a couple of ordinary to Put It up to the president of 
try cells, such as are used for la- the T. M. C. for the Canadian Asso- 
ttltlon purposes—the battery can be elation not being run right? If so, he 

' placed In any part of the machine. ls filing In line very well with the 
and the length of wire arranged along former president of the C. M. A., 
the frame tubing, so as to be almost who lately had developed greatly In 
invisible. If desired, a switch can trying to pass the blâme on to other 
be placed in the circuit at any place shoulders.
fcy merely cutting one of the twin Mr. Schmall admits in this letter 
wires at the point the switch ls that Spencer suspended the T. M. C. 
Jo toe plai-ed, and the ends attacued toy taking a telephone vote. Now, 
Jo the switch terminals. A method, evidently he does not realise that 

, perhape not quite so convenient, ls this is illegal, as it ls Impossible! for 
y unscrew the little cleatrlc bulb or Snencbr to prove he was speaking 
1 ~nP whpn tho light le not want- t“ the right parties, If said parties 
| *d. and carry It in an upper vest .wished to deny the same. He rang

pocket—remembering not to put any up President Johnston of the T. M. C. 
■jetai articles In the same pocket, on the phone, but did not ask his 
to the bulb may bo broken. This opinion on suspending the T. M. C. 
totter method renders the outfit I in- He simply and plainly stated that he 
■tuna from the Interference of etui- bad suspended the club. When nsk-

e yon pay 
accessory

Nar-
338 HIGH PARK AVE., TORONTO n». w. ze*

Showrooms 54-56 Jarvis St., Main 624—Head Office 
Lnmsden Building, Main 3372
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The variable gear ls undergoing con-

SPARK PLUG TIPSHowassured them of a charter, 
could Spencer guarantee a charter It 
he was not running the C. M. A. to 
suit himeelf? He has requested five 
different members of the T. M. C.. 
and, according to his own statements, 
at least one member of the Wander
ers’ to form a new clulb.

Again, why did he do UÛk before 
he had called a meeting of the board 
of directors, which was, necessary, to 
confirm his action reHthe suspen
sion? Simply because 'he 'was bent on 
putting the Toronto Motorcycle 
Club out of business. In this he has 
failed, and, like the general with a 
swelled head and a big chest, who 
leading his army to battle, and trpon 
hearing the booming of the cannons, 
turned and ran, leaving bis men to 
sh ft as best they could, so has Pres
ident Spencer left the C. M. A.

ed About his authority for same, he 
said It was up to Cunningham 
of London, and that Cunningham 
insisted on the suspension. Two days 
later our secretary received a letter 
from .Cunningham, In which he evi
dently" knew nothing about Spencer’s 
actions. Also, I personally spoke to 
Mr. Self, and he said Spencer called 
him up and said: “Well, Bill, I have 
suspended the Toronto Club,” and 
this, mind you, as Mr. Self remarks, 
without asking hie vote on It

Again, in reference to the attempt 
at suspension.

1. There is nothing in the consti
tution governing the suspension of 
clubs.

2. He cannot suspend our club, as 
we have never received a copy of the 
constitution, and therefore have no 
rule* whatever to govern us.

3. In all well-controlled associations 
it Is customary to call a special meet-

• 1

Don't fall to wash the plugs with 
stant change and development It ls | gasoline, ustng a stiff brush and 
not too much to say that it ls noyr one 
of the most important fittings of the 
machine. Certainly its introduction has I emery cloth, 
enormously increased the popularity 
of motorcycling, and has also render
ed the cheap sidecar outfit a practical 
machine. “Variable gears, a year of re
markable progress ; prices,
and details of conversion" summarize I replace those used, 
es the recent happenings in this direc-

L"*

the scour the electrodes lightly with fine
own-, *.

Don’t forget to remove all particle# 
of emery before replacing plugs.

Don't forget to carry extra plug* 
weights, I and whenever one le used be sure and: i English Motorcycling

/______________________________________
Don’t throw your old plugs or your 

tion. A special feature of former ex- i extra- ones, in the tool box or locker
port number^ ’has been an invitation with a lot of old Junk, keep them
to overseas readers to forward to the In a wooden box first having greased 
editor details of their various require- the threads ifo. prevent rust and then 
ments for different parts of the world, securely wrap each one In cloth. 
The result of this correspondence is I Porcelains are easily cracked and 
seen in two articles embodying these electrodes easily bent by rough band- 
first-hand suggestions, entitled respec- I ling.
tively “Is the Sidecar Suitable for Co- Don’t lot a bunch of loose heavy
lontal Work.’’ and “Special Designs wires drag and pull on your plugs,
of Machine for Hot Climates." support them or encase In fibre tub

ing. t-

- #

t#”A link betwen the home manufac
turer and the Overseas buyeri* ac
curately sums up the purpose of the 
Special Export Number of The Eng
lish Motor Cycling. This bulky issue 
has been prepared with the object of 
giving In concise form a summary of 
the trend of design of motorcycles and 
accessories as witnessed today In the 

i mother country. The industry- is pro
gressing at so rapid a rate that the 
importance of the latest Information to 
the dealer. Importer, and general pub
lic cannot be overrated.

It ts In pursuance of this policy that 
the an article entitled “New Models for

"
-

- >

Now, according to reports which 
wo have of the meeting of the C. M. 

Ing, and give the offending club a A. last Saturday. Schmall's letter 
chance to show why they should not ; comes In a very bad time, as we have ;
bo sus;:e: ded. This has not been been given to understand that It was
d.ne decided at that meeting that the

New, Instead of trying to straight- C. M. A. should not try to worry 
en out the difference with our clulb, Mr. the T. M. C. any more over the cup 
tipencer attempted to suspend us, and question, but , that they would re- 
afterwards came to Toronto personally quest us to appoint a Committee to 
and requested different members of confer with a like committee from 
the T. M. C. to get out and form th» C. M. A. to talk over,
a new club, and at the same time sible decide on what cc

Remember that riding with the cut
out open all the time Is objection
able to those unused to rifle prac
tice. The $3 paid to the provincial 
government is for a license to drive 
a motorcycle—not to become a public 
nuisance.

Don’t treat them like a not treat 
them like a watch.

Don’t fail to examine dally for ®rx 
and breaks.

Don’t forget to use kérosène on th* 
threads if the plugs stick

Don’t buy cheap unreliable plugs.— 
Emil Grossman.
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A Fell Line of Parts and 
Accessories for Each Model 

is Kept in Stock Here*

T. M. C. would oome back again.
Since the T. M. C. has withdrawn 

from the association, their member
ship has been greatly Increased, and 
we now
the whole C. M. A. put together. The 
T. M. Ci policy ls a square deal and 
bonest sport for the public.
The Toronto Motorcycle Club, Inc.; 

Fred A. O. Johnston, Pres.

have more members than

Motorcycle Gossip
Conducted By A. N. B.
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Walter Jones In
44 Baby Mine/4

"The Red Widow" at 
Princess Theatre

Russian Drama
At Strand Theatre

moment In It. The methods and act
ing ot the young mother, and the de
luded young husband, are close to 
real happenings, and Impress most of 
an adult audience personally. It Is 
rlh-expandlng fun and merriment, and 
the sentiment Is so strongly fascinat
ing that many are -willing to sea “Bab) 
Mine" over 
one should make use of the oppor
tunity, and accept such pleasing stim
ulant and health restorative as this 
big comedy<ffifforda, which Is sending 
a gale of laughter around the world. 
Walter Jones, who created the 
Jimmy In the original production. Is 
a featured member of the notable cast 
to be seen here.

m S' mmmmi ’H \ i r
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M: Famous Comedy To Be Presented 
At the Grand Opera House With 

the Big New York Cast.

Story of a Girl Who Would Re
nounce Love in Order to Ful

fil Her Oath.

W:J Kavmond Hitchcock and Strong 
Company in a New Musical 

Play. /

miand over aga*n. Every » B * x,, t ftel &3PRINCESS—
“THE RED WIDOW."

ROYÀL ALEXANDRA—
, “THE BIRD OF I’ARADISE.”
GRAND—

“BABY MINE." (
SHEA’S—

VAUDEVn.DE.
STAR—

AUTO GIRLS.
GAYETY—

THE GOLDEN CROOK. -
STRAND-

PHOTO PLAYS, SINGING AND 
MUSICAL NOVELTIES. 

GARDEN THEATRE— 
MOVING PICTURES.

«Id! 'ltdKy*

11 ll hrII ' iii'il : "Margaret Mayo’s laugh play, "Baby 
Mine,” which kept New York In con
vulsions of laughter for one solid 
year at Daly’s Theatre, will visit the 
Grand Opera House tomorrow for the 
week, with the usual matinees. The 
New York company, headed by Wal
ter Jones, the original Jimmy, has 
been secured for this engagement.

Any play or drama In which a mo
ther or husband, or real home hap
penings are strongly depicted. Is al
ways of Intense Interest to theatre 
patrons, but when the realism and 
situations make genuine comedy, with 
amother, father, and babies, as cent
ral figures, and the whole abounds 
with extreme fun-making and peals 
of laughter, there can be but one re
sult—success. This applies tb the best 
and biggest comedy play- of modern 
times, “Baby Mine,” which all man
agers agree is the most genuine the
atrical find of years. The authoress. 
Miss Margaret Mayo, got her inspira
tion from a newspaper article, and. 
under the direction of Manager Wil
liam A. Brady, the play has been

The life of the 
means hard work, 
tunity for education, pleasure 
finement, 
scant existence.

Russian peasantrole ofStarting tomorrow night far the 
balance of the week Cohan and Har
ris will .present Raymond Hitchcock, 
and hie supporting company, In the 
new musical play, "The Red Widow," 
at the Princess Theatre.

Mr. Hitchcock, a prime local favor
ite. will have the assistance of his 
equally popular wife. Flora Zabelle, 
who, will be Seen as “The Red Widow.”

Mr. Hitchcock appears In the play as 
Cicero Hannibal Butte, a retired mil
lionaire corset manufacturer, who 
with his wife Is making a trip thru 
Europe. On the eve of his departure 
from London he learns that bis wife 
has become a convert to the cause of 
woman's suffrage, and she decides to 
remain In London and work for the 
rights of womanhood, leaving her 
husband to make a trip to Russia 
alone. He attends an opera per
formance and meets a beautiful young 
woman. During the little flirtation 
which ensues he agrees to take the 
fair charmer to Russia on his pass
port, which Is made out to Mr. and 
Mrs. Butts. When they arrive at the 
leading hotel In St Petersburg she 
Informs him tha/t she Is a nihilist , and 
her reason for returning to Russia 
with him was for the purpose of kill
ing the Czar. He tries to make his 
escape but finds that he Is surround
ed by the widow's band of nihilists, 
and he gets Into more trouble with the 
secret police who suspect him of 
plotting against the life of the Czar. 
It Is around those complications that 
the authors have written their etory, 
which Is said to be Interesting from 
the rise of the curtain until the finale. 
The play will be presented , at the 
Princess In the same lavish 
as It was done during, its run in New 
York. In the cast besides Miss Za
belle, there are such 
Broadway favorites as Marie Rich
mond, Minerva Coverdal’e, Gloria 
Gray, Nan Brown—Theodore Martin, 
a well-known Canadian, will have the 
leading tenor role—George E. Mack, 
Edward Metcalfe, George ' White, 
George Romain, Charles Prince and 
Stanley Fields. There Is also a large 

jehorus of singers and dancers. The 
iorchestra will be under the direction 
■of Karl Wexelbaum.

m■ ;with little oppor- 
or re- msa*

One continuous grind andI
Vanderbilt and Moore 

At Shea's Theatre
r Donia, a pretty girl, lives in the 

surroundings. She
I

V:
mmmidst of thés» 

hears from
1

m4 one of her countrymen, 
who has returned from America, of 
the possibilities and advantages of 
liberty and advancement In that 
try c.nd she asks her father’s permis
sion to return to America with their 
friend.
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Stupendous Bill This Week With 
Hardeen “The Handcuff King” 

As Extra Special Attraction.

coun-! -

♦ i
He refuses, but, after some 

persuasion on the part of the visitor, 
he grants it. Gregory, to whom she 
is betrothed, more thru custom than 
love, is disturbed.

ÆI V
■I» prod 

• idNext week at Shea's Theatre Ger
trude Vanderbilt and George Moore 
will head .the big vaudeville bill. Miss 
Vanderbilt has been popular both 
here and abroad for 
and equally well

"The Bird of Paradise" 
At Alexandra Theatre

El" • rHer father assures 
Gregory that she will return, and she 
further assures him by making the 
same promise. In confirmation of 
this promise, her father insists that 
she take an oath to that effect.

Donia arrives in America and

» ' II1 t M et*rt|ÏFill! many years, 
known in vaude-

hm rmm■ J, $ v
Richard Walton Sully’s Beautiful 

Hawaiian Romance Here 
This Week.

86-
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/Ii In novelty of theme, resplendent aj>- 

parening, and dramatic strength. It la 
claimed that there are few plays of 
the past decade that may be 
pared with Richard Walton Tully*» 
beautiful Hawaiian romance, "The 
Bird of Paradise," which wlU be seen 
for the first time here- since Its 
sensational Broadway suooees,

Tully spent several years of his life 
amid the very scenes on the Puna 
coast, at Honolulu, In the Interior, 
and under the shadow of Kilanes, 
"the house of everlasting Are,” and 
participated In the early revolutionary 
days In the early nineties.

He has lived with the simple, won
drous bodies, natives, shared their 
“pol’ and diversions. He know* well 
the danger to ambition that lurks In 
the luxurious languor of the very 
sunshine which denies man even the 
necessity to labor for a living, and the 
lulling, sensuousness of the native 
liquor when mixed with the soft 
strains o4 the haunting native muslo 
and the seductive gyrations of ths 
hu]a-hula.

He has seen many a “white hope” 
of social, professional and commercial 
prominence resign to the fascinations 
of the, languor and lassitude of the 
clime, and he has woven them Into 
a tale of romance and mysticism such 
as the stage has never known.

Even blase Broadway, surprised In
to enthusiasm at the novelty and 
beauty of “The Bird of Paradise,” 
hailed it as the most welcome dram
atic visitation of the year.

Miss Bessie Barriscale and a super* 
cast, under the direction of Oliver 
Morosco, will be seen in this play-
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MARJORIE CORTLAND AND BENEDICT MACQUARIE IN “BAB* MINE," 

AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK.
liBW;K2:

Teddy Simonds With 
Auto Girls4 Company

the Chief fun-makors with Teddy 01- 
monds’ "Auto Girls.” Broadway, New 
York, knows these names and they 
are recognized as stars In their var
ious particular lines. The ladles of 
this company are the beet and some 
of them have never before been seen 
in burlesque, and have been selected 
because of their . ability to deliver their 
lines as well as their beauty and vi
vacity. It has been found out by - 
practical experience that clean-cut 
burlesque Is on the same paying basis 
as high-class vaudeville, and many a 
vaudeville star has taken to the bur
lesque world. Messrs. Whallen 
Martel 1 and Simonds, managers ot 
“The Auto Girls,” have left nothing 
undone for their company whichv in 
their mind would bring new patron ■. 
to every performance. For free, .rol
licking fun this company is the peer 
of all other professions, manufactur
ers of jokes and funny sayings and are 
this season presenting a riot of laugh
ter from the rise until the final fall 
of the curtain.
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Famous Comedian at the Head of 
Big Show at the Star Theatre 

This Week.
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ri,: Musical comedy in the burlesque 
world Is a separate division of stage- 
land and It has come to pass that bur
lesque organizations to be successful 
must have In their ranks 
women whose reputation as fun-mak
ers Is recognized ah along 
This is the case with Teddy Simons' 
“Auto Girls” Company, who 
appear at the Star for a week's en-

:j iro. andI

tm mA Disappointment.
"Do you know father's a retired 

man?” asked the charming lass.
"No,"replied the love-smitten youth, 

in subprise. “But if that’s the case, 
he might be able to give me a boost 
financially, dearest.”

"It is hardly possible that he can 
give you a boost of any kind at pres
ent. I merely meant that it Is eleven- 
thirty. and father has gone to bed."— 
Stanford Chaparral.

The Style.
“How does your new typewriter

"Well, she leads the simple life In 
spelling.”—Baltimore American.

u %4,1 ■ aI-Ml- men end: V-#,

the line.
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are toam-

gagement commencing Monday mati
nee. In theatrical<■; parlance there
Isn’t a single stick In the entire Cowboys.

“I see Portuguese
i com- cowboy» have

been fighting with smugglers.”
”1 thought all the cowboys In Qu

pany which consists of over forty 
people. Such stars as Mildred Stol
ler, Lew Shean, Bertha. Gibson, Lew
^ ^azel !■ ord, Chas. Baker, Frank- I world were working for movtoe- 
le Grp.ee and Lester Pike are some of 1 picture outfits.”-—Denver Republican.

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK, FLORA Z ABELLE AND THE DANCERS mtnwnr .
THEATRE IN “THE RED RTOOW.^mS rSk R AT THB PIUNCT 8Sdo'.'

'j
\

Ba-by Mine” is a play that has been 
a positive and legitimate success from 
its first production. The aim of the 
authoress and producer has been to 
create real fun, merriment and 
laughter; and they have succeeded al
most to the limit There has been 
nothing so strong, as fascinating, and 
intense comedy; during the 
age at least.
satlonal success, ns It abounds with 
situations and fun that produce cycio- 
nic outbursts of laughter. There Is 
unbridled gaiety created all the time, 
and there is not a dull or solemn

ville and musical comedy. In the 
latter she has appeared with suc
cess in prominent roles with Charles 
Frohman 3 London production of “Our 
Miss Gibbs, with Victor Moore, and
îîirtnü uit 5s ,a feature with Ray
mond Hitchcock, In “The Red Wltjow.”
bhe is acknowledged one of the 
'n°f.t„gTa^efuI- most unique, and most 
original dancers In her profession, and 
k?® ,a, vlvaclous and fascinating per-

' 5eo,rge Moore Is fully cap
able of sharing equal honors with
fl'enW-H061"- ,He slngs well, and has 
Lk M I.0',30",” of different types, 
and his dancing is par excellent, 
two make an exceedingly bright 
on a vaudeville bill * 1

avy-sHF S5US"58r z
S4P TS'\:4::‘Sr °‘H*"’-
come wnridth7 maD' who has be
come world famous for his thrilllna
escape., and hj3 cont ÿor locks
and bolts. lie will eiv« ,his skill thruout the^wee^ Another' 
feature of the week's bill Is John E 
Hazard. Mr. Hazard has not been
thei\iat. fhea 3 in several seasons, but 
th-n ^eatre-goors know him well and
/im now Ttoav,rrry ,aUffh at

a new comedy"

an, Fhmnagan and Edwards arc of-' 
ferlng their new version, "Off and On •• 
a sequel of "On and Off.” Thev are 
favorites here, and win ' arewelcome. Charles M^/.J nns a warm 
arc presenting "Come Back Zorin ” 
a dainty Irish comedy that r in F, 
Sheagoers; and the Fiv,n" rJ?'®336 
aerialists; and -Coombs'’ and Yrafn' 
vocalists, will complete the week’s

1 cures employment as a servant
attends night school, where she 
Ivan, a fellow-countryman, 
violently In love with her

IShe

! N meets 
He falls

very much pleased with his attentions3
^FJ0*03™ t0 her and Donia can- 
not hide her love for him. While they 
are discussing the matter, she re
ceives a letter from her father, telling 
her to remember her oath and request
ing her to return to Russia as soon as 
possible. Ivan Is heart-broken on 
hearing of the oath and she Is very 
much down-cast. He tries to Induce 
her to disregard her obligations and 
points out • Its injustice. She, with 
that stolid and Inherent Idea of filial 
duty, refuses and 
to her native land.

After Donla’s departure, Ivan Is 
frantic with grief and soon follows 
her to Russia. Going to her home 
he again declares his love for her 
tells her he cannot give her up 
this Intense scene, they are discovered 
by Gregory, who Is already making 
arrangements for their marriage. Il> 
is furious when he yees the manifes
tations of Ivan's arrant love for her 
and for the first time, learns that h" 
has a rival. Donia pleads with Ivan 
to leave her, that she cannot 
must not break her oath and can 
he his.
steps to kill him.
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foot-1m 1m INCLUDINGGregory dogs Ivan's;•m

ÜÜ
Mm Donia suspects 

Gregory’s purpose and follows them. 
B-an enters his lodgings and Gregory, 
peering thru the dosr, watches him. 
Ivan, who has made up his. mind that 
life is not worth living without Donia, 
takes u small vial of poison from his 
pocket and Is about to drink It when 
Gregory rushes Into the room, and 
dashes the bottle from his hand. Fear
ing an encounter between the two 
men, Donia rushes between them 
Gregory tells" Ivan he realizes that 
Donia does not love him, and confess
es he does not love her In the true 
sense of the word.

I! £ MILDRED STOLLER 
LEW SHEAN 
CHARLES BAKER 
HAZEL FORD

8 BERTHA GIBSON 
LEW FEIN 
FRANKIE GRACE 
LESTER PIKE

-• j;
•

£2S: Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

Wm * mM■ y ms:pv ,

AND

,, . , „ S'ne Qua Non.
Mabel: Poor Mrs. Goldol! Lost her 

husband, they say.
Mayme: "Yes. 25-NIFTY GIRLIES-25ÊS.
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LEWIS STONE. BESSIE BARRISCALE AND ROBERT HARRISON IN 
A SCENE FROM “THE BIRD OF PARADISE,” AT THE ALEXANDRA

THIS WEEK.
sa».ssst-W'S‘»s
band.”—Judge.

Then, placing 
Donla’s hand In Ivan’s, he revokes the . 
oath and leaves them alone in the 
ecstasy of their love.

so( she fired her hus- Next Week—FAT WHITE
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IT’S WORTH A DOLLAR A MINUTE 
THE WiTH AMERICA’S GREATEST TRAMP COMEDIAN

GOLDE
C R O

> BILLY
ARLINGTON

THE HOBO VIOLINIST Z

IMPERIAL TROUPE OF RUSSIAN
—_ _ _ _ _ _ _  dancers’

i!

SEATS 15c-25c-35c-50c BEST SEATS'75c ...
f
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This Week at 
the Theatres

STAR SMOKE IF YOU I'l-'C
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“Golden Crook" Co#
At Gayety TheatreALEXANDRA! $1

;THUR MAT. 
BEST SEATSI -J

1i, m* 4

Billy Arlington in a Spectacular 
Extravaganza Here This 

Week.

/ -NIGHTS and SATURDAY MATINEE—50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.50
'

n . * r M In the Hawaiian language means “It Is finished." 
V A I J Playgoers throughout the country agree that no 
A more appealing drama with a novelty of theme

and locale has ever been seen upon an American stage.

uY

Commencing with Monday matinee. 
Jacobs and Jermon

.
open a week's en

gagement at the Gayety Theatre with 
tnetr “Golden |k ^SSsl

; !%£> V

‘ 1

THE SENSATIONAL DRAMATIC NOVELTY 
OF A DECADE

Crook" extravaganza 
company with Billy Arlington, the 
laughing hobo," who Is known as one 

of the funniest comedians making 
annual visits to this city. Ed John
ston, in a similar character. Is hie 
chief support Included in the cast 
to Mlle. Veola, prima donna; Jeanette 
Buckley, soubret; Jack titrouse, lyrio 
tenor; City Comedy Pour, dispensers 
of melody; Boyd and Veola, Elenor 
Cochran, and as an added extra at
traction, the Golden Troupe of Rus
sian Court Dancers, who are malting 
their first American

f i■
11 1

(By the Oo-Author of “THE ROSE OP THE RANCHO.”) 
WITH MUSIC EMBELLISHMENT

- &
ÉÉ

?

OLIVER MOROSCO. tPrteMic
AN . 

HAWAIIAN 
ROMANCES

imf' ^1

HI<> .
:,:,Y• " s

A

appearance, wlU 
present a series o£ native dances.

The “Golden Crook" Is a spectacular 
extravaganza that rivals any o£ the 
Kiralty productions of our fathers, in
cluding the famous “Black Crook.” 
There is a dazzling chorus of thirty- 
five statuesque beauties who can both 
dance and sing, as well as look be- 
witchlngly beautiful. The offering Is 
somewhat different from the average 
'burlesque show, and It Is Intended to 
lend the charm of variety tn order 
that the patrons may 
tired of burlesque.

Girls, who are essentially the 
sence of burlesque, are found In 
plenty. Music, which delights the 
ear, is one of the predominating feat
ures In the shape of twenty famous 
song hit numbers, all of which are 
very whlstleable. A spectacular dum
ber which has awakened much favor
able criticism is the Imperial Russian 
Court Dancers, featuring Ella 
Morre Golden, a poem of motion to 
music, entrancing, with magnificent 
electrical embellishment, 
all takes place In a two-axst comedy 
entitled “The Auto Bugs.” Jac
obs and Jermon are the proprietors 
of five creditable attractions on the 
Eastern Wheel. The "Golden Crook” 
Is known as the greatest laughing 
show In the burlesque houses. This 
announcement should warrant Gay
ety patrons turning out In goodly 
numbers.
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PLAY 0/ A WOMAN'S SOUlT
y PI CHAIQ. O WALTQH TULLy.
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- vWllAT THE NEW YORK PAPERS SAY :

"Play Is full of beauty.”—Times
“An Interesting and novel play, beautifully acted.”—Tribune.
“Play makes powerful appeal to women.”—Journal.
“Disarms criticism by its lavish beauty and the gorgeousneae of Its 

production."—Telegram.
“Ftoeseesee a priceless quality of romance revealed in a new and 

fascinating medium."—Sun
"Full of human Interest which grips an audience and holds It from 

start to fall of curtain.”—Press ___________________1
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Th-e action ■BILLY ARLINGTON, WITH “THE GOLDEN CROOK," AT THE GAYETY

THIS WEEK.
COMPLETE ORIGINAL CAST AND PRODUCTION INCLUDING

itBESSIE BARRISCALE comedy by Sir Arthur Pinero, the 
foremost English dramatist.

“The ‘Mind the Paint’ Girl” Is Pine
ro's latest and, some say, his best 
oomedy. Its rather odd title* Is due 
to the fact that Its heroine, who Is a 
London musical comedy star, has 
made her first big hit singing a song 
called “Mind the Paint." Lily Par- 

,, radell—that is the heroine's name— 
is Just a typical girl of her class. She 
Is pretty and bright and generous and 
merry and all that and she 
risen from jthe humblest surroundings 
to be principal girl at the Pandora 
Theatre, with a house—a whole house, 
mind—In Bloomsbury, 
hernia.
dertaken to tell the story of a day and 
a half In Lily’s private life—that Is, 
her life off the stage—and he does it 
in the way that has made him a great 
dramatist. There Is a scene In Lily's 
house on the morning of her birth
day, and there Is a scene In the foyer 
of the theatre, at a supper party and 
dance given in her honor, and there Is 
another scene late at night back at 

comes her house In Bloomsbury when a 
no young lord proposes marriage to her 

the and she tries to show him what a fool 
he Is by telling him the story of her 
beginnings and there Is a scene with a 
jealous lover who turns up unexpect
edly and there Is a scene where the 
once Jealous but now repentant lover 
brings back the young lord and—well.

5 of course, Lily marries Into the peer
age.WHO WILL APPEAR AT EACH PERFORMANCE ALSO

Hawaiian Singers, Dancers & Musicians. Company 40
m ■Miss Burke played Lily nearly 160 

times at the Lyceum Theatre, New 
York, before phe started on tour. 
Others In the long cast are: Shelley 
Hull, H. E. Herbert, Morton Selten, J. 
Palmer Collins, Lydia Rachel, Ethel 
Intropldi, Katherine Manning, Edith 
Campbell, Mabel Frenyear, Hazel Les
lie, and a score of others.

I/'
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Miss Billie Barke in 
Mind the Paint' Girl

t

MAR. 10BEGINNING
MONDAY

SEATS WED., MAR.' 6 MAIL 
ORDERS NOW

06
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k “BABY MUTE," Miss Burke will stay at the Princess 
a week with the usual matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday. The sale 
of seats will open on Thursday morn
ing next.

has - À
IRRE

SISTIBLE

COMBI

NATION

Toronto’s Favorite Actress To Be 
At the Princess Theatre 

Next Week.

Might» * Set Met SO® 75®, 81, 81.8» 
Thur. Mat— seat Seat®, 81.0®

HENRY W. SAVAGE Offers
HIS LATEST SUCCESS 

ANNE CALDWELL’S GEM OF 
A COMEDY
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t tt“Top o' the Momin 
At Alexandra Theatre

Time was when the only real fad 
among theatregoers on this side of the 
Atlantic was the Maude Adams tad. 
Now there Is a Billie Burke fad, too. 
and It Is growing constantly. There 
are women, old and young, and men 
too, for that matter, all over Canada 
and the United States who flock to 
see Miss Burke whenever she 
along, no matter what her play, 
matter where she plays. It Is 
wonderful charm of her youth, they 
eay, that draws them.

Miss Burke Is coming to the Prin
cess for her annual Toronto engage
ment next week. Her play this sea
son Is "The ‘Mind the Paint’ Girl," a

TORO’MORE

ALLURING
Tim Murphy and Gertrude Quin

lan in an Irish-American Play 
Here Next Week.OF

ITHE HUMORTHAN The appearance of a new Henry W. 
Savage offering Is always an event 
of much more than ordinary Interest 
to local theatregoers, sq. the engage
ment at the Alexandra Theatre week 
of March 10, of “Top O' the Momin' ”

■

AND -<HORNIN’ !
TITLE SENTIMENT i

%
“A Greeting and a Blessing to Him 

Who la Laugh-hungry.”

ENACTED BY A COMPANY OF 
NATIONALLY FAMOUS 
PLAYERS INCLUDING |STRAND

- * E. L. WEILL, Manager

/ \ MON., TUES., WED. WEEK MAR. 3 rift

' Chains of an Oath1

IS CHICAGO

LAUGHED

iTHEATRE4 I
'VS.

cowboys have 
smugglers.”
cowboys in the 

k for moving- 
in ver RerpuMIoan.

THE will be anticipated keenly. "Top O’ 
the Momin' ” Is the very lates^of Mr. 
Savage's productions. It was given 
its first performance on New Y’ear’s 
Eve and, excepting for a week 4 or so 
since that time, has been running In 
Chicago at the Olympic Theatre. The 
newspaper reviewers of Chicago hailed 
the piece as a novelty and a “hit," and 
the response ot the playgoing public 
has evidenced ■ the soundness of their 
judgment “Top O’ the Mornln* " has 
scored as few other comedies have 
scored within the last decade.

"Top O’ the Momin’ ” comes here 
directly from Chicago and on Its way 
to New York. As its alluring title 
suggests, It Is an Irlsh-Amerlcan play, 
written by an Irlsh-Amerlcan author, 
(Anne CaldweU), and, furthermore, 
played by an Irlsh-Amerlcan com
pany. Tim Murphy and Gertrude 
Quinlan, both too well known to re
quire more extended Introduction than 
the mention ot their namee, are at 
the head of the company ot nearly

three dozen which Interprets the piece. 
Mr. Murphy has the role of a quaint, 
lovable old Irish priest. Miss Quin
lan Is “Jerry” O’Donnell, a fetching 
colleen, lately come from the old 
country to make her homq with her 
relatives In tills. "Jerry's'' adven
tures furnish the theme of the play. 
They are not al| comic; on the con
trary, some of them are thrllllngly 
dramatic.

Despite Its Irlsh-Amerlcan en
semble, "Top O’ the Mornln’ ” Is not 
limited In Its appeal, Its drama and 
its humor are of the kind that can be 
heartily appreciated by anyone, no 
matter wliat his ancestry, and play
goers whose antecedent* were not 
native to the Emerald Isle have been 
as outspoken In their admiration for 
the play Itself, the manner of Its en
actment, and Its production, as have 
those who because of their birth find 
In Its atmosphere an indefinable 
something which reminds them of the 
land ot their forefathers. ■

YONGE STREETTIM MURPHY
GERTRUDE QUINLAN

AND MORE THAN A SCORE OF 
OTHERS

A CHARACTERISTIC HENRY 
W. SAVAGE PRODUCTION

NORTH OF KINGPLAY FOR 3 1
ITSELF MONTHS
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First Appearance Here Ofs mr > 1 fGERTRUDE VANDERBILT c
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GEORGE MOORE .c \xIBSON PÜ 1;/ VIn Up-to-date Songs and Dances

FLANAGAN & EDWARDS
“In Off and On”

CHARLES MACK & CO. 
Presenting “Come Back to Erin”

* ?1
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' -/ **J :ViThe King of Handcuffs”

COOMBS andARDELL
Vocalists
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- ; v.A romance of international interest. A dramatic production portraying a 
Russian romance that shows the application of a customary oath imposed 
upon a young girl to marry a man of her father’s choosing, regardless of her 
own wishes in the matter.. It thrills, magnetizes, and captivates with an ir
resistible and irrepressible grasp.

ftr ms :WILFRED CLARKE & CO.Median •>a * m m■wmm ■

In “What Will Happen Next?”
FLYING WARDS

Aerialists
THE KINETOGRAPH

All New Pictures.
Special Extra Attraction
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«HIGH-CLASS SINGING AND MUSICAL NOVELTIES wm
4<'■mMatinee—6c, 10c; Boxes, 25c. Evening—5c, 10c, 20c; Reserved Scats and Boxes 85c.r y m
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aSIAN CONTINUOUS—12 NOON TILL 10.45 P.M. /- y=

JOHN E. HAZZARD -
>

T £Ç iMonologist Late Feature of “The Gypsy.” LEW FEIN AND BATHING GIRLS, WITH THB AUTO GIRLS, AT THH 
STAR THEATRE THIS WEEK.
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PRINCESS ALL WE.K -MATIHtiS 
WÏUNE80AY AND 6ATURBAY

COHAN & HARRIS Present
RAYMOND

HITCHCOCK
ASSISTED BY

Flora Zabélle
In the New Sensational 

Musical Comedy
8>

TheBED
WIDOW

Book and Music by

CHANNING POLLOCK 
RENNOLD WOLF 
CHARLES J. GEBEST

i

i/

eJAOriginal Company of 100 
People and Large Orchestra L

Prices—Meats, SOn to S3. Utlz, 
25c to 01.50.

NEXT WEEK I —MATINEES— 
WED. AND SAT.

CHARLES PROHMAN present»

----------HVIISS------------

BILLIE BURKE
— In Her Greatest Success—

21 “MIND THE PAINT” GIRL
A. W. Pinero's Best Comedy

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY
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Early Studies of /
John McCormack Past Week In Toronto Theatres9 You sure do enjoy a good 

cup of Tea—you will be 
delighted with 

Davies wonderful 
30c Tea—a better 
Tea for less money

i
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Montreal Opera Company Closes Successful Season
“Rebecca

The Famous Irish Tenor Tells of 
His Debut and Successful 

* Career.
lilt‘ m

and Departs Loaded With Praisei
of Sunnybrook Farm” Wholesome and 

Refined.

xi: \
::

II. I Mumi "I was bom In Ireland. I have 
sung all over the world, 
that is, all there Is aboet me," said 
John McCormack, the foremost Irish 
tenor of, the day, a short time 'ago In 
the weat.

>I :XX
I am here;
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I The Opera Season able—and also surprising, 

higher than one had reason to 
pect In view of the youth of the or
ganization, the weighty repertory and 
the unfavorable conditions attending 
a tour. Wherever they failed, the 

ontos praise and best wishes. Three . failure could generally be attributed 
weeks of first-class grand opera have [ to unfortunate contingencies such as 
been afforded, to the vast satisfaction 1 ?f8a11 aU slpnllar organizations, rather

chan to a lack of artistic standards 
or deficiency of means. Those per- ' 

gorged themselves as at a rich and formances which fell somewhat below
and the mark yrere ofset by others that

rose considerably above It - At lease " 
half a dozen reached such a high de
gree of excellence that not room was 
left for doubting that the Montreal 
Opera Company must be reckoned 
among the leading operatic organiza
tions Of America.

1 It wasAt all Davies stores 
Now selling for

ex-“I made by debut in 8a- The Montreal 
vona, Italy, la January, 1906.
In Mascagni’s ‘Arnica Fritz." My 
English aebut was made at Govern 
Garuen in October, 1907, in “Caval- 
leria Rusticana," and in November,
1909, I appeared at the Manhattan 
Opera House in New ïork with Mme.
Tetrazzini in ‘Ha Travl&ta.’ ” “Yes, I of a host of music lovers who hâve 
have had some difficulty in rising to 

i the top of my profession. It was very 
hard for me to get a hearing In Lon
don; the agents would not hear me 
at ail. I got a bearing from Arthur 
Boosey of the music publishing firm 
of Boosey & Co., and was engaged for 

| their” ballad concerts. I can sing at 
their concerts whenever I wish, for 
the rest of my life.” “I studied elgh- 

i teen months with Sabatinl in Italy.
| There is no such thing as the Italian 
method; all great teachers use the 
same method, and are equally good, 
whatever their nationality.” “My 
favorite role in Rodolfo, Is ‘La. 
heme, and my pet song is T Hear 
You Calling Me," by Marshall. I be
lieve in singing in English, for an 
English-speaking audience, but I do 
not meal that X do not also want 
(Italian, French and German songs.
Let eacl have their rightful place."
Mr. MciLrmack will be heard In Tor
onto suim.

Opera
brought its season to a close Saturday 
night and departs loaded with Tor-
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1INDIAN CLUB ASSEMBLY.s. s
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ordinary
them wit 
tempt, « 
party ad 
for the i 
the etnnl 
as blokes 
lug very

§1®The Indian Club held the regular 
fortnightly assembly in the Masonic 
Hall corner Markham and Collegi 

streets. Among those present were: 
Miss Brooks, Miss Abbott. Miss Hoov
er, Miss Philips, Miss H. L Sykes, 
Miss Langfleld, Miss Nasmith, Mise 
Graham, Miss Kenny. Miss ManBeth, 
Miss Greta Moffatt, Miss Re ta Van- 
stone, Miss M. Niblett. Miss jb. Nib- 
lett. Miss M. Porter, Miss 
Mabel Mott, Misa T. Jack- 
son, Miss Glutton, Miss Widdup, Mis; 
Johnston, Miss Marshall! Miss Set. 
ford, Mies Ethel WtnsJow, Miss Robb 
Miss Fanny Brown, Miss Lillian Boyd, 
Miss VanMalder, Miss Lynd, Miss J 
Wright, Miss Cowan, Miss V. Henry 
Miss E. Smith, Mies Alice Harper 
Miss M. Stephenson. Miss E. M. Foord, 
Miss Fowler, Miss Irene Price, Miss 
McComb, Miss A. Ewing, Mise R 
Jackson, Miss Mildred Needham, Miss 
McKenzie, Miss Ella Sparks, Mist 
McCraney, Miss E. McDonald, Mist 
Dobble, Miss Bella Chisholm. Miss L. 
G rough, Miss L. Hall, Miss Wilkinson 
Miss Olive Rankin, Mies E. Ritter 
iMlss Margaret Redford, Miss Low 
Porteous, Miss Monitor, Miss May
hew, Thameevllle, Miss G. T. Sykes. 
Miss Edna Hall, Miss Palmer, Miss
G. Moore, Miss A C. Moore, Miss 
Renihan, Miss Walker, Miss Ada Da
vidson, Miss Chisholm ,Mtsa M. Kay, 
Miss C Hunt. Miss Fleming, Miss 
Wells, Miss Cooper, Mrs, Mayhew, 
Mrs. Manning, Mrs. W. F. Christie, 
Mrs. H. K. Chisholm, Mrs. J. E. Mc
Donald, Mrs. E. L&ngton. Mrs. Cooper, 
Mrs. Carroll, Mrs. C. E. Moore, Mrs. 
Felstead; Mr. Felstead. Mr. J. E. Ab
bott, Mr. Crawley, Mr. T. G. Cunning
ham, Mr. J. F. Ross, Mr. W. H. Jack- 
sons, Mr. Mahaffy, Mr. E. P. Hodgins, 
Mr. Sedwlck, Mr. R. Gallagher, Mr. J. 
B. Wallace, Mr. W. A French, Mr. J. 
F. Regan. Mr. H. Swain, Mr. A Jol- 
llffe, Mr. Grove, Mr. Syd. C. Burch, 
Mr. S. E. Baker, Mr. West, Mr. R. H. 
HU1, Mr. C. W. Robb, Mr. McHardy, 
Mr. Wedlock, Mr. Casselman, Mr. J. 
O’Brien, Mr. T. O. BlatchfonV Mr.
D. Christie, Mr. Wm. Gordon, Mr. Orp. 
Winters, Mr. W. Chalney, Mr. Yates, 
Mr.-A: V. Smith, Mr. N. D. McKenzie, 
Mr. Sands, Mr. Easton, Mr. N, D. 
Moores, Mr. Hiscox, Mr. McDonald, Mr.
E. J. McNamara, Mr. O. Gordon, Mr. 
A. E. Beaver, Mr. J. E. McDonald, Mr.
H. Langton, Mr. T. Jackson, Mr. D. 
McDougall, Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Mc
Ginnis, Mr. A E. Austin, Mr. G. R. 
Moore, Mr. C. E. Moore, Mr. Rolph, 
Mr. J. E. Rooney, Mr. G. K. Chis
holm, Mr. Dobble, Mr. H. K. Chis
holm, Mr. A. Turiff, Mr. Stanley Car- 
roll, Mr. W. H. Miller, Mr. R. J. Gre
gory, Mr. W. F. Christie, Mr. Scott, 
Mr. Downsley, Mr. Alex. Nevin, Mr. 
Frank Irvin (St. Catharines), Mr. L. 
Walker, Mr J. Carroll, Mr. A. Scott, 
Mr. J. 8. Murray, Mr. T. Graham, Mr.
F. K. Mayhew, Mr. Chas. Hill, Mr. 
McQuaig, Mr. H. G. Brems, Mr, Sid 
Ilurd. Mr. W. H. Jones, Mr. R. John
ston, Mr. Hickson, Mr. F. Waite, Mr. 
T. Thorwpson, Mr. G. Turner, (Mr. 
Frank Crowley.

■ rare feast Many went time
mI , 1

t V >

again, their enthusiasm amounting to 
nothing less than that which attends 
the baseball season. Truly there are 
grand opera “fans.” Today many are 
looking out upon the ensuing grand
er eraless weeks as upon an empty 
future. They look In vain for any- | 
thing upon the amusement calendar j 
to take Its place.

Explain it how you will, a grand < 
opera season is exciting. There is a 
spirit in the air that cannot be found which made Its second visit to Ten 
at any ordinary drama or musical at- onto at the Princess last week. dla. ’1 
traction. It Is a sort of ceremonial, a 
social pageant, a festival devoted to 
two great arts, and the auditor feels W** ot fiction that regularly appel» 
as If he were In a temple about to In The Ladies’ Home Journal. It waa 
celebrate communion. He may scoff wholesome and sweet and refined in 
at the artifice and convention of It, intent and appealed to all the noble 
his critical eye may pierce the stucco fireside sentiments. The characters 
and buncombe; nevertheless a spirit , were fairly well conceived, with enough 
is behind it all and it .thrills. Some- mixed qualities to make .them lifelike, 
times it is merely the thrill of ex- and the environment supplied those 
pectancy, that “about-to-toe” feeling, rural, back-to-nature elements that 
which falls to find fulfilment; the are dear to every. playgoer’s heart 
performance may pall and sag, and Nevertheless, It was a bit saccharine ’ 
after It Is over one departs disgusted, and namby-pamby, and the moral tone 
resolved never to come again. One was Inclined to be priggish. Bvery- 
vents scornful criticism upon grand thing seemed to be designed to -mil 
opera and enjoys unmasking Its hoi- to prim title girls and perfect ladles, 
low-hearted- devotees. Yet a night As If to circumvent this last crttl- 
or two later the lure begins to work ctsm and .prove that the seamy side of 
again; a , new opera Is on, or an old life had not been blinked, a bit .of im- 
one with a new cast; and one finds morality was Introduced, Just as The 
oneself buying a ticket and entering Ladies’ Home Journal would do it. 
the temple once more in the same old The facts were not brought out in
expectancy and hope. This time the delicately—oh, no!—and there was 
miracle may come to pass; a really In- no coarse designation of a spado as s 
spired performance is given, and one spade. Two litis girls simply c*m, 
departs in a glow of matchless satis- upon the stage and began to prattle 
faction. . . lnocently about s Wedding ring, Infer-

Surely no other form of art grives entially apprizing the audience thst 
rise to such fluctuating impressions the father of one of them was no* 
and contradictory opinions. One and married to the woman he was living 
the same opera may arouse both de- with and that -thelrroumeroue progeny 
light and disgust according to the was, of course. Illegitimate. Verily 
person or the occasion. Why this Is this was surprising information to be 
so would take a long time to explain, proceeding from the mouths of babes,

even tho inocently. One would rather 
learn such things from other lips. It . - 
Is not our intention to bring a charge 
of impropriety against the author of ,, 
“Rebecca," any more than we would 
against The Ladies’ Home Journal. 
They both find It possible to flirt with 
the unmentionable and still be lady
like.

{i1

The Patricia Club will hold Its next 
assembly on Monday, March 3, at 
Masonic Temple, College street.
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Mrs. A B. Clarke, Mrs. F. J. Dun
bar and Mrs. F. B. Robins have kind
ly consented to act as patronesses for 
the Young Bachelors’ dance on Fri
day, March 17.

A Play of Childhood; Othcuse
f and the 1

armchair
“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Fum,"

“carse 01BollMiss Foy has issued invitations to 
an at home in the Speaker’s cham
bers, parliament buildings, on Tues
day, March 4, at 4.30*o'clock.
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i Festival of the Fairies will be given 
by the Sir John Gibson Chapter, I.O. 
D. E., under the direction of Mrs. 
Scott-Raff, In the Margaret Eaton 
School of Expression, on March 14, 
under the patronage of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Lady Gibson, 
Miss Gibson, Mrs. Albert E. Go Oder- 
ham and Mrs. James George.

• • •

In honor of Captain Amundsen, a 
dinner party was given by the Norwe
gian Consul, Mr. Arvid Jacobsen, and 
Mrs. Jacobsen, at the Ititz-Carlton, 
Montreal, last week. In the centre of 
the table was a little Antarctic group, 

„ comprising a tent, dogs, sledges and 
stores, all surrounded by lilies of the 
valley, white roses and orchids. Carv
ed ice polar bears were placed at each 
end of the table, and there were little 
cakes wonderfully made to represent 
sledges, stores and various details of 
polar equipment. The menu cards 
were ornamented with pencil sketches 
of the most southerly point surmount
ed by the Norwegian flag. ^Norwegian 
music was played by the orchestra 
during dinner. The guests Included 
Principal and Mrs. Paterson, Dr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Leacock, Miss Kathleen 
Shackleton and Mr. and Mrs. Hunt- 
ley Drummond.
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Bessie Barriscale 
As “Bird of Paradise”r pis

m■

;'ill III Leading Lady at Alexandra The
atre Will Meet Her Cousin, 

Miss Taliaferro, Today.31 THE ABOVE PHOTOGRAPH OF PRINCESSES EVDOXIE AND MADYDA, 
DAUGHTERS OF KING FERDINAND OF BULGARIA,WAS PRESENT
ED TO FATHER ROCHE, WHO RECENTLY SAID MASS IN THE 
ROYAL CHAPEL AT SOFIA, WHICH WAS ATTENDED BY win MA
JESTY AND HIS TWO DAUGHTERS.'Ill- Miss Bessie Barriscale, leading wo

man in “The Bird of Paradise,” which 
will be the offering at the Alexandra 
Theatre will have an opportunity of 
visiting with her cousin. Miss Talia
ferro, who is appearing In “Rebecca 
of Sunnybrook Farm.” The meeting 
will take place (today) Sunday when 
one company arrives in town and the 
other prepares to leave the city.

Since appearing locally Miss Bar- 
riscale has had valuable experience, _. . , . . .
has acted her way nearly around-the Ther« is.thJ8 general fact to be re

membered, however; grand opera is 
the most complicated and elaborate 
of all forms of art and is subject to 
Just that many more possibilities of 
mischance. It sets up a very high 
ideal which Is difficult to achieve, 
and when the atempt falls short It le
apt to be woeful. Another thing: 
there Is no other form of art whose 
material features demand so much 
tolerance, so much sympathetic blind
ness, on the part of the spectator. One 
must be decidedly en rapport before 
the charm begins to woric.

The performance of the Montreal 
company maintained a general level 
of excellence that was most commend-

I j
* ;

Mr. T. Hartt, M. P, and Mr. A. C. 
Boyce. M. P.

j Miss Jessie1 Webber of Toronto, who 
has been staying with Miss Marjorie 
Monk for the past few weeks, Is 

the guest df her cousins, Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. Walter Cassels.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrist and Miss 
Gilchrist of London, Eng., are in 
town visiting their son, Mr. W. S. L. 
Gilchrist of the naval service depart
ment, at the Roxborough.

Mrs. G. B. Greene, jr., will leave 
shortly for Toronto, where she will 
be the guest of Miss Rita Cros- 
bie, who has recently been In 
town, staying with Miss Kathleen 
Nesbitt, and who returned to Toronto 
early In the week.

Miss Mara ot Victoria, B. C., Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Bar
nard, at the Roxborough. Deep 
sympathy is felt by her many friend»* ’ 
with Mrs. Barnard, who recently 
received the sad news of the sud
den death of her mother, Mrs. 
Rogers, wife of Col. Rogers, Victoria.

Mrs. Scott Waldie of Toronto, who 
hasjbeen visiting her parents, Hon. 
A. E. and Mrs. Kemp, lias returned 
to Toronto.

Miss Isabel Cassels, daughter of W. 
Gibson Cassels, Esq., of Toronto, Is 
the guest of Miss Mildred Lambe for 
a few weeks, in Argyle avenue.

Mrs. R. L. Borden entertained » 
number of sessional visitors at the 
tea-hour recently. The tea table was 
very prettily arranged with fragrant 
flowers, and Mrs. W. J. Roche 
Mrs. T. W. Crothers 
tea and coffee urns.

Mrs. George Riley, wife of Hon. 
Senator Riley of Victoria, B. C„ has 
gone to St. Catharines, where she 
will remain until after Easter

Mr. J. J. Garrick, M.P., of" Port 
Arthur, and Mrs. Garrick have ac
companied Sir William and Lady 
Mackenzie, on a trip to Europe.

%
Society at the Capitalt m-l
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Their royal highnesses the Duke and 
Duchesa of Connaught and the 
Princess Patricia, accompanied by 
the ladles-In-waiting and the mem
bers of the household staff, return
ed to Ottawa on Thursday afternoon, 
and are again at Government house. 
The skating parties at Government 
house for the Saturday afternoons, 
which had necessarily to be cancell
ed during the -months of January 
and early February, will now take 
place each Saturday afternoon in 
February and March, until the de
parture of the royal party for Eng
land, which, It le expected, will bo 
about the end of March

The Rt Hop. R. L and Mr». Bor
den left last Saturday for Albany. 
N. Y.,‘ and returned to town on 
Tuesday. They were accompanied on 
their little trip by Mr. Louis K. 
Jones.

Mrs. George E. Foster was the host
ess of a bright little bridge party on 
Tuesday afternoon, when the players 
occupied four tables! the prizes be
ing won by Mrs. A. A. McLean of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Mrs. 
W. A Buchanan of Lethbridge, Alta.

Teas were given on Tuesday by 
Miss Ethel Ferley, and Mrs. (Dr.) R. 
S| Mlnnes, the latter in honor of 
Miss Eva Welsh of Quebec, who is 
her guest.

Mrs. W. B. Northrop was the host
ess of several very delightful 
luncheons recently, one In honor 
of Mrs. Charles Fisher of Cochrane. 
Alta.; another In honor of Mrs. 
Angus A. McLean of Charlottetown. 
P. E. L; and a third at which she 
tertalned a number of Ottawa friends. 

• • •
Other luncheon hostesses of the 

week were: Mrs. Frank Oliver, at 
which covers were laid for twelve: 
Mrs. Alfred E. Fripp, who also invit
ed twelve guests, and had the table 
beautifully decorated with purple hya
cinths and lily of the valley ; Mrs. J. 
A. Ruddick, who entertained twelve 
ladies who are natives of the United 
States, on Washington’s 
Feb. 22.

Hon. J. D. and Mrs. Hazen enter
tained at dinner, at which their guests 
were Hon. T. W. and Mrs. Crothers. 
Sir Louis and Lady Davies, lion. J. 
W. and Mrs. Roche, the consul-gen
eral for Japan and Mrs. Nakamura.
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world and has had a variety of hard 
training with what Is probably the 
best stock company In this country. 
With that company conducted in Loe 
Angeles by Oliver Morosco, Miss Bair- 
riscale created the leading part in 
Richard Walton Tully’s Hawaiian 
play in which she Is now appearing.

Miss Barriscale began her stage 
career at the age of five, when she ap
peared in “Shore Acres” with James 
A. Herne; has acted children's roles In 
all the Shaksperean presentations of 
that classic triumvirate, Frederic 
War de, Louis James and Kathryn 
Kidder; has ’toured with Russ Whytal 
in “Fair Virginia” and In repertoire 
and had acted with much success the 
role of “Madge" In "Old Kentucky.”

After her return from Europe she 
became a stock" star with the Alcazar 
Company In San Francisco and spent 
last season in Los Angeles. In these 
two coast cities she acted nearly all 
the roles first played by Maude Ad
ams, Annie Russell, Billy Burke and 
Frances Starr. It was while she was 
appearing
es,” Richard Walton Tully’s former 
play that the author first saw her 
and chose her for the title role In 'The 
Bird of Paradise,” In which she is 
now playing.

Rather a strenuous career for a 
young woman barely out of her teens. 
However, Miss Barriscale has now 
advanced to practically stardom in her 
chosen profession and Toronto play
goers will be given an opportunity to 
compare, her with their more sea
soned favorites of the footlights.

il
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Mrs. Charles announces the engage
ment of her daughter, Irene Isabel, 
to Mr. Herbert E. Jackman, only 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Jack- 
man, of Rochester, N. Y., the wedding 
to take place the end of March.

• • •
Miss Hazel Brown, Montreal, Is vis

iting Miss Irene Dinnick.
• • •

11 iiii

Mr son As everybody knows, “Rebecca of ,-y 
Sunnybrook Farm” was originally a 
story book; and If they didn't know it 
otherwise they would, learn It from 
seeing the play, for It bears all the . 
earmarks of the dramatized novel The 
development Is episodical, with scar
cely any connecion of plot, and the 
Interest is so little culminatlve that 
the curtain could be rung down at si- 
most any -point without a sense of In
completeness. Inexperienced drama-1.1*0 
turgy Is revealed in several scenes 
'that have far more talk than action 
and In coincidental entrances that 
bring a character on the scene—
Jonny-on-tbe-spot, when he Is wanted 
and in the deus-ex-machina hero who 
played the part of Providence every 
few minutes. For many reasons It U 
difficult to understand why the play * 
has enjoyed such great success. But 
so is It difficult to understand the 
enormous success of "Way Down 
East” and “The Old Homestead." “Re
becca” belongs to the same category 
and when you have explained one you 
have explained all

t. i-
1,
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The ladles of the LakevleW Golf 

and Country Club held their annual 
meeting last week, Mrs. George Web
ster In the chair. The following offi
cers were elected: President, Mrs. Ed
ward Mahony ; vice-president,
E. V. O’SullHan,;
Bertha Boland; Captain, Mrs. Charles 
A. Howe; President Convener’s Com
mittee, Mrs. Lovell G. Mickies; Execu
tive Committee—Mrs. Geo. Webster, 
MrB. J. P. Simpson, Miss Lucy Oliver, 
Miss Alena Small. After the meeting 
tea was served.
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Mrs. 
Secretary, Miss mi

; *
in the “Rose of the Ranch-

I

c and
presided at the

PRESS CLUB TEA.• •
lie

The Osoeeze Club have Issued invi
tations for the sixth monthly 
bly of the season, to be held in Old 
Orchard club rooms on Wednesday, 
March 6.

A large and most successful tea was 
held after the meeting at the Toronto 
Women’s Press Clulb Wednesday after
noon, when several members of the 
Montreal Opera Company 
guests, of 
Palmef'tj 
satin ‘gi 
violet wi

assem-

i) Hi < % J. B. Crippee.I
were the 

lonor. Mme. Beatrice La 
|ng lovely in a gray blue 
S. black hat massed with 
W plumes and black lynx 

furs. Others present were: M. and 
Mme. Stroesco, Mme. Riddez, Mme. 
Cholseul and Mme. Courso, also Miss 
Nell Dyas, Mme. Rochereau da la Sa
blière, Miss Estella Kerr, Miss Steven
son. Miss Jean Graham, Mrs. J. E. El
liott, Mrs. Sheard. Mme. Innes Taylor, 
Dr. Harley Smith, Miss Harley Smith, 
Mrs. Snider, Miss Fraser, Mrs. Garvin, 
Mrs. Frank Mackelcan. Miss Doyle. 
Mrs. Paul, Miss Merrill, Miss Nesbitt 
(Hamilton), Mrs. Graham of London, 
Ont., Mrs. F. Deacon, Miss Deeks, 
Miss Doyle, Miss Margaret Saunders, 
Miss Fraser, Miss Mary Morley, Misses 
Goiiston, Miss Lake, Miss Coxwelt, 
Miss Hart, Mrs. Fairbairn, Miss Storey 
Mrs. Snider, Miss Thomas, Misses 
Weaver, Miss Burkholder (Hamilton), 
Miss Mason, Mrs. Garvin, Mr. Phillips, 
Miss Gunther.

» •

Flora Zabelle Speaks 
Of Wealth in Armenia

On Monday, 24 th 'Feb., x Mr. John 
Dill celebrated his eightieth '"Birthday. 
Mrs. Pringle received with her father, 
assisted by Mrs. J. D. Marshall, Win
nipeg, and Mrs. Harry Buckland. The 
drawing-room was very beautiful with 
the many flowers sent by old friends 
and relatives in honor of the occasion. 
Mrs. A. J. tMeharg and Mrs. W. F. Dill 
poured out tea and coffee, the assist
ants in the dining-room being the six 
grand-daughters ’ v 
granddaughter.

lit en-

The dance which waa to have been 
given by Miss Brent and the nurses at 
“The Residence" on January 80, has 
been arranged for Monday, March 8, 
"from eight to twelve o’clock.

t GOLDEN WEDDING.

as
of Mr. and Mbs. John McDonough 
the occasion being the celebration of 
their golden wedding. Mr. and Mrs 
McDonough received the congratula- 
tions of tlieir friends in the 
room,

‘'i Celebrated Actress Advises Ad
venturous Pioneers to Go to 

the Place of Her Birth.

f!

\CURED OF DRINK BY SIMPLE 
REMEDY.

x
and che great- 

The birthday cake, 
With eighty candles, Richmond

XTBirthday. reception- 
with

. , The hostess
was gowned In black satin, trimmed 
with lace, fringe and jet 

Dinner was served in the 
room.

which
pink tulips and roses.

was decorated ^lora Zabelle, who essays y the title 
role in “The Red Widow,”
Horace Greeley’s adv’ e; in effect she ” 
eonjures the adventurous pioneer te 
go east,' and by that is meant far off 
Armenia, her birthplace, the home of 
her ancestors, and the present resi
dence, of not a few of her relative».
:3'h,ere, eImply untold wealth In that
ancient land, all

* A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
to a Cure Through Samaria 

Prescription.
Mrs. S. of Trenton was In despair. 

A loving father and a careful

roses
and lilies made' the table very beauti
ful. Mr. Dill whs surrounded by a 
laree circle of relatives and old friends 

Mr. Robert Dii), a brother, eoming 
over from North East P. C. for the 
occasion. During the afternoon a 
photograph of the four 
was taken.

raven»»
ornaments. X'X-

dtnmg-
... . . . . . vase stood

a V au ““‘vn °f the ta*>Ie> Ailed With
daffodils, while smaller vases were 
placed at the corners filled with lilies 
ol the valfey. The bride’s cake re
posed on a cluny centre-piece opposite 
the host and hostess, while gold 
dlesticks stood near each end

..A«er dinner the eldest son. 
P Yv. McDonough, of Chicago, extend
ed to the parents in a few well chosen 
words, the congratulations arid appre
ciation of their children, while a little 
grandson presented a purse of gold. 
Manj. letters and telegrams were re- 

Ved from life-long friends. In the 
afternoon the hostess donned her 
bridal gown of fifty years ago, much 
to the merriment of the guests.

A large cut-glass pro
vider when sober—her huriband had 
gradually fallen into drinking habits, 
which were ruining his home, 
health, and happiness. Drink had In
flamed his stomach and nerves, and 
created that unnatural craving that 
kill» conscience, love, honor, 
breaks all family ties.

But read her letter:
“I feel It my duty to say a 

words albout
are aware, I sent and got 
tie, thinking I would

1

igenerations amFat Is Ridiculous
of the and sorts of valuable

_ af® there, and there is plenty of »- 
sold, too, to build 
whoever Ahe

WOMEN CURED AT HOME g up a fortune for 
„ ,, Turkish government
would grant permission to work 
mines. That’s the great drawback to 
?L,î0?°try’ 0,6 Turks distrust 
Armenians (and everybody else, a» 
a!,*?? , at S°es) and keep them from 

their own resources. The 
aunts are Mohammedans, the Armen- 
*a°8. are Christian», and every con- 
cesslon of liberty the Armenians have 
ootalned has been wrenched from the » 
Turks after 
sacrifices.

few
your Taiblets. As you 

a bot- 
try them in 

secret My husband had only token 
them a week when 
was going to Port Arthur for the 
summer, so I had to tell him all 
about the tablets. He said he would 
take them, Just the same, 
and got
one would not be enough. He writes 
me. saying he has 
tents of
splendid; does not
In fact, he has not taken any liquor 
from the first of my giving it to 
him. I feel I cannot 
in favor of your wonderful remedy.

“Mrs. S„ Trenton, OnV 
Samaria Prescription stops the 

craving for drink. It restores the 
shaking nerves, improves the appe
tite and general health, and makes 
drink distasteful and 
It is used regularly by physicians and 
hospitals, and is tasteless and odorless, 
d’ssolvlng instantly in tea, coffee, or 
food.

Now, If you know any home on 
which the curse of drink has fall
en, tell them of Samaria Prescrip
tion. If you have a husband, father, 
brother, or friend, on whom the 

Angus Sinclair, Mrs b bit is getting its hold, help him 
H. S. Strathy, Miss yûur-’3;lf- Wr;te today.

Lizars, Mrs. F. Barry Hayes, Miss Alice A fre” trial package of Samaria 
Turner, Miss Boulton, Dr. Montgomery, Pretc i'i:-'on- w,'h booklet, giving full 
Mrs. Northey, Mrs. Fraser, .Mrs. Cart I Particulars, iestirrtmials, price, etc.. 
v.right, Mrs. Heath, Mrs. Eden Smltiu Iwtl1 be sent absolutely free and post- 
Mrs. Alton Garr tt, Mrs. Somers. Miss I Paid. *n 'plain «-«led package, to any- 
Brock. Mrs. Burnett, Mr-s IVrgussou 
Burke, Miss Von Hugel. Mrs. R. Edt-n : ,<• . per.
Smith. Mrs. L McM artay. Miss Ne vit-, ' Pden’ta!.

t ^.i.irge ' Remedy Co.. Dept. 9“ 4? 
t i ,u * vt. reel. Toronto». 1 >na-ls 

' iso for sale in X.. ■
. ..i v n LmlivI, S tv. va

Women’s disorders always yield 
from the very beginning 
treatment to tho mild, b 
tlve, action of Orange Lily. Within 
two or three days after commencing 
Its use the Improvement becomes 
noticeable, and this Improvement 
continues until the patient Is com
pletely cured. Orange Lily la- an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, toning and 
strengthening the nerves, and re
storing perfect circulation In the

this

i Sisof the 
ut effec

ts the*01,

B '
theMil r

he told me hecei
:irm01 MmamSo I sent 

the second bottle, for fear
so

i
CAUSERIE MUSICALE.■%< X

IA a hard battle and many 
I am In hopes that the 

combined armies of the Balkan States 
*Lv,e them such a whipping that they 
wll never

taken the con- 
both bottles and he feels 

care for drink.

In order to convince all suffering women of the value of 
send a 85-cent box, enough for ten days’ treatment, absolutely FREB 

lady sending me her address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont, f
diseased parts 
remedy, I will
to each

The weekly causerie musicale took 
place Wednesday afternoon at Benven
uto, the residence of Lady Mackenzie, 
where all the beautiful

IS THE PRINCESS OF PLESS.
LONDON. March 1.—Princese of 

Pless, sister of George Cornwallis 
West, who Is now separated from his 
famous American wife, the former 
Jenny Jeromé. has become an ardent 
fololwer of j the higher thought cult 
which was introduced here by Dr’ 
Julia Selon Sears of Oscawana, New 
York, its founder.

The princess tells her friends

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS EVEUWHEKE. rooms were 
lovely with plants and ferns, and tea 
served after the 
decorated with

. regain their former power,
ana then the Armenians and Mace- 
?i?n i^w8 w,ll perhaps enjoy some of 
ine liberties which they have been de- "" 

?or centuries, and develop 
1 hldden resources.”
—hi 88 Zaî>elle was bom in a. small " ■

1 liage not far from Trebizone and 
was named after Queen Zabelle, who ’ 
lull ,over tlle Armenians when that ei 
{■ ue tar off country was a flourisb- 
1°^, hingdoin. with its capital located 1 
? i“e romantic City of Trebizone on 

bo utw Sea- Miss Zabelle journey» 
ack to her native land every summer. 

Last June she sailed away and when 
sne reached Constantinople she wa» : 
o*!,a n5C<1 tllat cholera had broken ouL ' 
?rVi returned to Paris. She hope» 

trip after she finishes her ; 
tour in “The Red

say too muchprogram from a table 
masses. , — . m of spring

blooms. Lady Mackenzie wore a be
coming gown of black and mauve with 
real lace and diamond ornaments, her 
sister. Mrs. Mitchell, being in a very 
handsome gray dress. A few of those 
noticed were: Mrs. Faleonbridge,
Miss MacKellar, Mrs. and Miss Wail- 
bridge, Mrs. Christopher Baines, Lady 
Walker. Mrs. Dyce Saunders, Mrs. F. 
Fleming, Mrs. James Scott Mrs. 
Temple Blackwood, Miss Edith Cross, 
Miss Warren, Miss Phyllis Kingsmill, 
Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman 
Cornelia
Howard, Mrs. David Alexander, Mrs! 
Broughall, Mrs.
Lizars Smith, Mrs.

fxL»Ü1A Breath of Springs
*

even nauseous.
O'erf? ♦ mer. and women, mortified anc 

mmillated by the publicity of conspicu
ous ioi * Lîüoiry of fat, are graduaJli 
learnir.jr U*.h * ; 
emlnei ' pliysU.-la 
ness Is uken from them, leaving the fig 
ure attraccively proportioned, the flesl 
firm, the skin smooth, and the genera 
health vastly improved, without dieting 
exercise or resulting wrinkles or flabbi 
ness. There is no e^ual and r.-j substitut 
for the famous Mannola Prescription, bv 
there is a new and more convenient fori 
—a tablet form of this sr-fe fat remove: 
Marmola Prescription Tablets contain th 
same harmless, effective ingredients ? 
the çriginal prescription that has enable 
30 many thousands of uncomfortable me. 
ind women to reduce their weight even! 
ind steadily at the rate of a pound c 
nore a day. An exceptionally large cas 
■f these Marmola Prescription Tablets i 
old by all drv*v1/;#!!t rt 75c or yen
lirect by the Mar nn**3 < 'o . r<3 '■mer Bldg 

I price.

never before has she felt such con- 
solation in any belief, and she feel» 
that by following Dr. Sear’s 
ings, she can mould her brother’s 
ture, and perhaps finds his true » 
mate in this sphere of evolution”

On the subject of soul mates 
Sears says:

“When any two people have n».. 
ed their sphere of usefulness to 
another there should be a divorce® 
In our different states of evolution ™ 
are married many times, for „J!e 
riage is good for people; but th*rl 
Is only one true marriage in „„ere one state of existence efc^ £ 
bound to find a sou.-ma.te ” *8

Princess Pless and her broth», i. gone abroad for three monthj llu 
i, expected that in the meantlm»a?d»,t 

. ippa-Hion of theme^“ to 3Tm

'!- -
Si during the dull days can be obtained by selecting spring flowers at 1-

» hr iugh the discovery of a; 
the burden of overfat*» teach-

* fu-93 V soul*
1I and Miss 

Heintzman, Miss McLean* Dr.»X *■4. 1 *4- Hea3 Widow.” Offi,i =5ZgS5-a
phone. North 3745.

>
t-* 96 Yon go St, Toro» to, Can. »* o'.ij uhkin^f f jr mentioning this

CoVrrs- >« n f nec sacredly con- 
The Samaria 

Co! borne
r

V« Jarvis street. Tel»* "JJ The choicest in their line, of evety kind of cut blooms. Deliveries made to 
^ outgoing and incoming steamers and to all cities and counttiea Night j* 

and Sunday phone.

•?'* - v4i*e*i #*»• ■ * - * •-

W1-1 ' e ‘ i
Misa Edgar, Mrs. Bruce. Mrs 
Reid. The next musii-x- 
place at the resld uc« ■ ..,( 
Warren.

ii■««trolt Mi -.1. cn
parlors, 206 Avenue 

evening of March 6.
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Independence of Party a Thing of Past—British and Foreign News-Home Rule for ScotlandNful Season" 
‘Rebecca

I Muzzled M»P/s— Why Parliament is

Losing the Respect of the People

and

Big Sioux Chiefs Meet Taft*se Who's Who in England *£ I

uprising. it 
1ad reason to
'«youth of to- 

repertory 
onditlons atten, 

failed, 
;r.t"y t-e attrth, 
Hmgencles 
rganlzatlone.

artistic etan 
™,eane- Those 
ell somewhat
’set by others 
above it 
«d such 
that i no

MR. JAMES KEIR HARDIE, M.P.y;:
-By JOHN POSTER FRASER—

Üt -

1880, when he was elected secretary 
to the Lanarkshire Miners* Union. 
In 1882 he was appointed editor of 
The Cumnock News, which position 
he held until 1886, when he resigned. 
It was not until two years later 
that he started his political career, 
when he stood for and was elect
ed memlber of parliamentTn the Labor 
Interests for Mid-Lanark, 

elected
Southwest Ham, which constituency 
he represented until 1896, 
was defeated. In 1900 he was again 
successful at the polls, when he was 
elected as representative for the 
Welsh mining district of Merthyr- 
Tydvil, which district he still repre
sents. In 1907 he paid a visit to 
India and Australia Mr. Kelr Hardie 
claims the distinction of belli* the 
founder of the Lafbor party, which 
body now holds a very prominent part 
in English politics. Mr. Hardie has 
little time for hobbles, but he takes 
considerable Interest In gardening, and 
Is a very great reader and a very 
strong platform orator. Them are 
very few better known figures in 
London, and he is always recognised 
with hie long white hair and beard.

| AN outstand
ing figure in 
English poli
tics, and one / 
who has risen 
from a most çtf 
humble posi- f 
itlon, is the ' 
leader of the 
Labor party, 
James Kelr 
Hardie.

Born in 
Scotland on 
the 16th of 
Aug., 1856, of 
working class 
parents, Mr. 
Hardie had 
but little edu
cation, and 
started his 
business life 
at the early 
age of seven, 
when h V 
worked In the 
coal mines, 
which occu
pation he fol
lowed until

LONDON, March 1.—Both the great 
political parties in the state agree that 
the public show little concern for poli
tick There Is a sub-conscious feeling 
among legislators themselves that the 
ordinary man In the street regards 
them with a sort of good-natured con
tempt, each side playing a. game for 
party advantage without much regard 
for the nation’s welfare. Tho man on 
the omnibus top looks upon M. P’s. 
as blokes who get $2000 a year for do
ing very little. M. P’s. themselves ac
cuse others of degrading parliament, 
and the superior person, sitting in his 
armchair, rails at what he calls the 
“curse of party government.”

and then a member does kick over the 
traces, but everyone knows he is 
made to suffer for it. Tho, we live In 
a democratic age, our legislation is 
not. the handiwork of 670 members, 
but It is the registration in the divis
ional lobby of the disclslon of a hand
ful of gentlemen who compose the 
cabinet Legislatively we do not live 
under a democracy, but under an 
tocracy. 'Never within 
years have private members had so 
little voice in framing measures as 
they have today. The only thing the 
government expects Is that its adher
ents should keep silent and vote 
straight. -The consequence has been 
that excepting when some oratorical 
star Is to the front, and members at
tended debates for entertainment and 
,not for enlightenment, the house is al
most deserted. Hours will pass with 
scarcely a quorum In attendance; but 
when the division bell rings men flock 
into the chamber by the hundred and 
vote in the Aye or the No lobby, not 
because they know what is the sub
ject on which they are deciding, but 
because they are voting for their par
ty- On the top of this comes the clos
ure, the guillotine, the kangaroo, and 
before ever a 
tho ministry has prepared a time
table, and chunks of clauses have 

chopped thru the house 
when seven o’clock or ten-thirty o’clock 
is reached, even tho most important 
issues have never been discussed at 
all. You cannot got real, effective de
bate for the good of the nation so long 
as these conditions prevail.

Times Have Changed. 
Students of public political temper

ament have noticed, especially during 
the past year, that no matter how 
drastic and revolutionary may be the 
legislation of the government, the or
dinary Individual is rarely agitated. 
Some of us recall the tremendous ex
citement which prevailed nearly thirty 
and twenty years ago, when the first 
and second Home Rule bills were be
fore the House of Commons. Except
ing In parts of Ulster we are all con
scious that the present Home Rule 
bill has aroused very little excitement. 
Yet It may be assumed that the belief 
of the electors, one way or the other, 
is Just as strong today as It was for
merly. But they do not show In the 
existence of the Parliament AoL By 
this, no matter what the House of 
Lords may say, and so long as there 
is no general election, measures like 
the Home Rule bill and the Welsh 
Disestablishment bill will automati
cally become law after passing the 
xiouse pf Commons three times; and, 
as X have explained the Liberal Non
conformists help the Nationalist Ro
man Catholics to get Home Rule in 
return lor the Nationalist Roman 
tiaihohce helping ..the Liberal. Non- 
cuniormiets to dismember and despoil 
me Church in Wales. The reason the 
public aie not excited Is because the 
uay seems distant when either of these 
dins can become law, add political ex
citement cannot be maintained for 
fifteen months or two years.

No Interest in Debates.
We have, therefore, come to this— 

that the majority of people outside 
Westminster only ,read the parlia
mentary reports 
scenes” and when the proceedings 

challenge in interest the latest poison
ing mystery, and members 
selves knowing it is not their opin
ions but their votes which count, only 
come Into the House when an oratori
cal fracas Is In prospect, 
one of those who believe that indi
vidual M. P.’s of today have a lower 
standard of political honor than their 
predecessors. Indeed, taking It all 
In all, the House of Commons Is 
posed of as worthy gentlemen as 
sat on the Green benches.
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8jS 'fwi ! i m%Nothing is easier than to lay it down 
that if members of the house of com
mons were free to vote as they liked 
thé result to the nation would be more 
beneficial than under the present sys
tem, when one party is always right 
and the other party invariably wrong. 
If all the party Whips who shepherd, 
wheedle and bully their supporters 
were drowned and members had liber
ty to do as they like, not a month 
would elapse before the condition of 
affairs would be much worse than it is 
under the present system. Men would 
form ’ themselves Into groups; they 
would manoeuvre to get the support of 
other groups to advance legislation in 
which they were particularly interest
ed,, and there would be bargaining. I 
am no defender of the party system. It 
la full of evils. But, £s one who has 
had a long and close acquaintance with 
political life, I know there Is less evil 
In the party system than In govern
ment by groups. Indeed, I believe that 
some of the scorn which outsiders have 
for politicians Is largely due to the 
fact that we are at the presënt mo
ment living under group government 
—and the mischief is that It is going 
to increase. ,

T:-VI ■ %

? I Ia as. >
1 4I*

m. mF 1 nm m ?bill is discussed : : V

Tragic Puzzle of
The Underground

& Zoo's Latest Arrival 
Has a Good AppetiteAt Port Wadsworth, Staten Id., of the National Indian Memorial, cine Crow. The other is Two Moons,

Many Indian chiefs In their pictures- the second oldest Indian living. He led
016 que costumes were present. On the the Cheyennes against Custer In the

first sod which marked the beginning left are White Man Run and Modi- memorable fight.______________________

to be
N.Y.—President Taft turned

,-r-- Lady’s Decapitated Body Pound 
on the Line Stabbed to Heart 

by Hat Pin.

Small, Wolf-Like Animal, Which 
Was Not Satisfied With Two 

Hundred Pounds of Food.Federal Idea Has Passed Academic Stage 
Home Rule for Scotland After Ireland

; LONDON, March L—AaotheeLONDON, March 1.—The Glutton 
for a long time the biggest eater of 
any animal of Its else at the Zoo
logical Gardens, has been deposed af
ter an heroic contest with the Fossa, 
a small, very fierce, wolf-like animal 
which arrived recently from Mada
gascar.

There Is little to chooee between the 
Fossa and the Glutton In size, so that 
they started equal In respect to ca
pacity. On October 28, the day of 
the first appearance of the Fossa at 
the Zoological Gardens, It beat all 
records as a prolific eater among ani
mals of Its class. These include the 
Gflutton and the Taem&ritan Devil, 
which have the appearance of small, 
squat wolvea

The diet of these animals Is simi
lar, consisting of horseflesh, rabbit, 
and bones. The figures of their av
erage daftly food consumption from 
Oct. 28 up to the present are:—

The Fossa, 192 lbs. of food.
The Glutton, 114 lbs. of food.
Tamenian Devil, 90 lbs. of food.
These figures do not do full credit 

to the victor. While the Glutton Is con
tent with Its horseflesh and rabbit, 
the Fossa has consumed most of the 
woodwork In Its cage, and has licked 
off all the paint from its sleeping 
quarters. If the keeper fed It from 
dawn to dusk It would still be ready 
for mora

tery of the underground Is y»«— 
the police. It was revealed aft the In- _ 
quest at Kensington on Misa Maud 
France» Davies, thirty-seven, a wait- 
known philanthropist and authoaesa 
of Independent means, whose 
ta ted body was found on the Una 
she had been stabbed to the heart by 
a hatpin or some similar Instrument 
which has no* yet been found.

The wounds were made - 
deç.th, tho the actual death was paused 
by a train decapitating her, Uhls and 
other features of the affair leave It 
at present an open question whether 
Miss Davies died by her own act or 
somebody else’a.

At the inquest Captain Martin Dav
ies. of the Rifle Brigade, said that 
Miss Davies was his sister. For years 
past ghe had been engaged In phil
anthropie work In London, She de
cided to travel round the world, and 
left for the West Indies on December 
8. Since that time he had had fre
quent letters from her, the last being 
on January 19, In which she stated 
that she was going from Jamaica to 
New York, and then homo She ex
pected to come by the Majestic, which 
would arrive‘at Liverpool on January 
24..

Instead of that, however, he found 
that she traveled by the Battle, and 
reached Liverpool on the 81et She 
took the boat train, which arrived at 
Euston at two o’clock on the previous 
Saturday. She had friends In Ken
sington, but Inquiries showed «he had 
not been theca ITe Identified her by 
her watch, tvhlcb was found on her, a 
blank cheque on Child’s Bank, and bar 
hair.

The Inquiry, was adjourned.

to federalism by the unworkableness 
of the parliamentary machine. Glad
stone failed to devise a scheme where
by the Irish representatives could 
govern Ireland, and at the same time 
have an authoritative voice, not mere
ly In Imperial, but In English, Welsh, 
and Scottish affairs. Scotland, for 
Instance, has long chafed under the 
present system; and, while admitting 
the peculiar urgency of the Irish de
mand, will not rest satisfied till she. 
too, has a parliament In which na
tional affairs will receive due atten
tion.

Scotland’s grievance has been of 
long standing. As an authority on the 
subject expresses It: “Her grievance 
against the present system Is not 
so much that laws are pressed 
upon her against her will, as she 
cannot obtain the legislation which 
her needs require. She has to con
tent herself, If she can, with the 
legislative cru tribe which fall , from 
England’s table. The attitude of mod
ern governments towards Scotland has 
been, on the whole, a sincere de
sire, coupled with an Inability, to 
carry out the Wishes of the Scottish 
members." "Only tey us what you 
want," government says to them In 
effect, "and If you are all agreed, 
and will promise not to waste time 
In debate, we will do our best, with
out pledging ourselves definitely to 
get your bill thru.”

The demand for Scottish home rule 
is not a thing of yesterday. As far 
back a* 1872 it was brought before 
the house of commons by Sir David 
Weddenburn on a motion for a select 
committee; and in his speech he put 
forth the plea that home rule was 
peculiarly adapted for Scotland, be
cause she had a distinct system of 
laws, customs, and traditions. He 
pointed out that, in regard to Scot
tish affairs, it was impossible In the 
house of commons to get time to dis
cuss details which were unfamiliar to 
the bulk of the assembly, and for 
Which they had no direct respon
sibility. How difficult It was to" get 
the house of commons at that time 
to entertain the federal idea, even 
in a mild formyls seen In the 
fact that Mr. flladstone, In 
plying, Bald: "He should regard with 
considerable Jealousy, suggestions 
which tended to a division of the 
Interests of the three kingdoms.” He

went on to say that "He should 
object to the handing over, under 
any circumstances, to the represen
tatives of one country exclusively 
the manipulation of measures brought 
before the house having reference 
to the interests of that bountry." ' 

Revised Gladstone's Theory.
But Mr. Gladstone had a progres

sive mind, amenable to the teaching 
of experience. The state of Ireland 
brought him to revise his theory of 
constitutional government, till In 1886 
he was prepared to allow Ireland 
power to manage her own affairs. The 
Tory mind, on this matter, has prov
ed a great deal slower than Glad
stone’s; but still It move». Everyone 
remembers the remarkable adhesion 
to the federal idea in the Tory 
press at the time of the confer
ence on the house of lords’ veto. 
It was a unique Instance of the Ethi
opian changing his skin and the 
leopard Its spots. Then federalism 
was hailed as the solution of the par
liamentary problem, but with the 
cbllapse of the conference, federal
ism was whistled down the wind. 
For obvious reasons, there was a lull 
In the Scottish home rule agitation. 
Precedence was given to Ireland; 
but when Ireland no longer blocks 
the way, Scotland’s time must come. 
Scottish Liberals are a, long-suffer
ing race. Loyalty Is part’of their na
ture; and It takes a good deal of 
provocation
over the party traces, 
tlsh patience has Its limits, and It 
will be well If the government 
realize the strength of the demand 
In the northern kingdom for home 
rule. The demand is not confined to 
Liberals. All over the country Tor
ies are to be found who are heartily 
sick at seeing Scotland compelled. 
Lazarus like, to pick up the mouldy 
crumbs that fall at long Intervals 
from the Imperial table. One thing 
Is certain — the government will not, 
move rapidly In the direction of 
Scottish home rule unless roused to 
energetic action by public opinion.

(By Heotor Meophersen.)
LONDON, March 1.—Thanks to the 

home rule agitation, the federal Idea 
has now passed the academic stage, 
and has entered the political arena. 
Igp students of constitutional history 
it has long been plain that. In this 
country, parliamentary government 
could only be prevented from break
ing down by the adoption on a large 
scale of the principle of devolution. 
Thinkers like J. S. Mill and Freeman, 
the one from the standpoint of politi
cal philosophy and the other from the 
standpoint of historical study, favor 
a" constitutional change In the fed
eral direction. The success of the 
principle in the colonie» did much to 
recommend It.

Still, so inveterate Is Tory preju
dice, so reluctant were the peers and 
their backers in the house of 
mens to part with any of their an
cient monopoly, that It needed a 
generation of controversy and agita
tion to make them give the federal 
idea respectful consideration. That 
the Tory mind during that period has 
been expanding Is seen when we con
trast the tone of the debates in the 
house of lord In Gladstone’s time 
with the recent debates on the 
home rule bill. Then, the bare idea 
of breaking in upon the constitution, 
even for the sake of pacifying Ire
land, drove the Tory mind to dis
traction. Now we find the peers calm
ly considering the advantages of 
federalism. Thus we find one peer, 
while advising tkc rejection of the 
home rule bill, urging upon the house 
of lords to devise some form of 
federal government, so as to relieve 
the imperial government of the bur
den of pure local business.

Driven to Federalism.
No doubt the Tories would prefer 

a further extension of local govern
ment, but the time has gone past 
for mere tinkering with the subject. 
With home rule granted to Ireland, 
a breach Is made In the constitu
tion, which must remain In an un
stable condition till the Irish method 
has all-round application. Those who 
have given thé subject serious study 
know that the nation will too driven
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The Group System.
Take the two great measures which 

have passed the house of «som
mons this very session, home rule and 
Welsh disestablishment, 
system has caused English Noncon
formists to support Irish Roman 
Catholics, and in return for helping 
Nationalists to secure that they want 
the Nationalists as Mr. Dillon said the 
other night, who have repaid the debt 
by helping the Liberal Nonconform
ists. Yet this does not explain thie 
undoubted apathy in the public mind 
as to what goes on in parliament. One 
of the reasons for this Is the preval
ent. belief that politics is a game and 
that politicians are only after what 
are described as tho spoils of office. 
The payment of M.P’s. has unques
tionably accentuated this belief. Thefre 
was no need for the payment of memt- 
bers. There was no mandate for it. 
It was the outcome of group govern
ment, and given by the present ad
ministration in order to quieten the 
Labor members, who had been de
prived of their Incomes4 from trade 
union funds by the famous Osborne 
Judgment I am unshaken in my con
viction that the Unionist Party made a 
grievous mistake when, as a body, it 
accepted payment

Now, when I first became acquaint
ed with the house of commons, twen
ty years ago, there was much more 
latitude, Independence, and free ex
pression of opinion than there Is at 
the present time. The party machine 
Is atronger and more relentless than 
ever it was, and the member who 
dares to be independent is esteemed 
by individuals, but party wire-pullers 
look upon him as e nuisance, for he 
only provokes the cheers of oppon
ents and makes his own friends un
comfortable: and- he Is made to feel 
that If he cannot toe the line he had 
better get out. This condition of af
fairs is more marked today than ever 
It. was.
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Frenchman Lived Under Two 

Emperors, Three Kings and 
Ten Presidents.

The smallest republic Is not San 
Marino, as usually supposed, but the 
diminutive island Tavolara, about 
seven and one-half miles off the coast 
of Sardinia. This island Is only 1 1-6 
miles wide, and Its whole population 
numbers but fifty-five.

The parcel 
Kansas City 
accommodating, but believes that It 
did not err In benevolence when It re
fused the other day t2> accept for 
transmission a gallon bucket contain
ing molasses, with a loose tin ltd on 
the top and wrapped In newspapers.

In 1880 the quantity of freight chipped 
by water from 8L Louie was 1,081,0M 
tone; In 1900 it fell to 246,000 toneiTn 
1911 It fell to 191,966 tona

■àfc
; Speaks 
in Armenia

'

hu>
com- 
ever 

General
debates are better now than ever they 
were. The trouble Is that It Is all so 
futile. It Is the rarest occurrence to 
be conscious that a speech, however 
brilliant, however pellucid in Its argu
mentative qualities, Influences a single 
vote. With rare exceptions members 
vote according to the strict party 
ticket, and ministerialists have little 
option except to vote In maintenance 
of the decrees of their leaders. From 
this Point of view parliament Is de
generating and has ceased to be 
flex of the free. nnfetter»d opinion of 
the representatives of the constituen
cies who have been sent to Westmin
ster. We are living under the auto- 
e«-acv of a coterie, end one wonders 
bow lone it will be before the demo- 
eraev finds It out and rebels.

PARIS, March L—A man Is living 
who was held In the arms of Napoleon 
as a small child, having survived two 
French emperors and three 
lived thru the terms of ten presidents 
and witnessed two revolutions, one 
coup d’etat, and one civil war.

M. Pierre Schamel, aged 106, lives 
In Neullly, Paris, happy, and In good 
health, on 80 cents a day allowed him 
by the Poor Law authorities. He has 
lived on milk sine* he was sixty.

.4» !post department of the 
Postoffice means to boss Advises Ad' 

eers to Go to 
Her Birth. VU

j.
kings.Liberals Once for Free Speech.

I remember that when the Liberals 
were In opposition, thoy were ve
hement advocates of ifreei .speech. 
Things have altered since the Liberals 
have been in office. It is not that 
the government Insist on their sup- 

' porters being faithful to the main pro
visions of a bill, but that they will not 
allow them to debate because speech
es take up time, and the rank and file 
are given no liberty whatever on 
matters of detail, but are expected to 
vote for every line and syllable as the 
government dictates. It is this which 
has widowed the house of commons of 
Its former reputation as a deliberative 
assembly, and has given ground for 
critics and cynics to declare members 
ero nothing but automatic voting ma
chines. Accepting party government 
as a necessity, the ideal way would 
he for the government to call upon 
Its supporters to be loyal to the prin
ciples of a bill, and then leave It to 
thr free discretion of members to de
cide upon the detalla Nothing of 
that sort is allowed. The smallest 
and most Insignificant amendment is 
made a party question, and Liberals, 
however much they, may personally 
agree with the change, vote against it 

' because of party necessities.
It is this which has made debates 

m the house of commons unreal Now

King George to Make 
Trip in Aeroplane ire-
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1LONDON, March 1.—King George 
has declared that during his visit to 
the military camp at Aldershot he 
Intends to make an ascent In one of 
the military biplanes.

It Is reported that the Queen op
posed the Idea with all her might, but 
the King declared that In army cir
cles It was deplored that In Eng
land alone of all European countries, 
no royal person had ever been up in 
the air, and that he considered It ad
visable that himself or one of his sons 
should make an ascent.

In military circles there Is great re
joicing at the King’s victory over the 
anxiety of his consort, who persists 
in looking upon aeroplanes as the in
vention of the Evil One.
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ers. Visitor*- to La Rochelle usually 
take a trip across to Ile de Rhe, which 
is only about twd miles from the main
land. Nothing impresses them more 
than the donkeys. These animals, 
which do most of the draught work,in
variably have their legs encased in 
trousers, fastened with cords over the 
withers and the hindquarters. The 
donkeys are thus attired to protect 
them from mosquitoes which infest the 
Island and also from a special fly ob
noxious to anlmnls.
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M vü St!1Our Royal Family
On Athletic Fields
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,Wholesale and Retail The Prince of Wales has lost no
tv'"JZ•:

4i- I: :<
time In making a reputation In the 
football field, for the other day he 
won a match for his college by scoring 
the only goal of the game. Our Royal 
Family have seldom been distinguish
ed as athletes, altho King George, in 
his younger days, was quite a good 
hockey player.
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Head Office, 49 King E.
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968, 1996.

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190. 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrcst 1825. 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786.

Office— 572^ Queen W., Coll. 12.
13 ra Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.
304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite. Coal Arriving Dally

Telephone Main 131 and 13a m m#ii //;m —HW■ mSm MÊM #4mm iKing Edward, indeed, 
used, as a lad, to try his hand at 
cricket, but h;s complete lack of suc
cess. coupled with an aptitude for 
missing catches, soon caused him to 
abandon the game, 
as Prince of Wales and as King—has 
shown*'the. greatest interest in 
tional pastimes. He has witnessed thé 
cup final at the Crystal Palace, and 
last winter attended the annual rugby 
match between the army and the 
navy.
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MI8S BILLIE BURKE, CHARMING COMEDIENNE,WHO WILL BE AT THE 
PRINCESS THEATRE WEEK OF MARCH 10, IN HER GREATEST 
SUCCESS, “THE ‘MIND THE PAINT’ GIRL.”

GERTRUDE QUINLAN, IN HENRY W. SAVAGE’S PRODUCTION “TOP O' 
THE SIORNIN’ ” ALEXANDRA THEATRE NEXT WEE1C.
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estry panels, knayn as the Gatel- 
lier set, is now in the galleries of 
the Duveen house. They are made

.

X il::i i;Vym ••j,• >
/from cartoons by Francois Boucher, 

the favorite artist of Madame de 
Pompadour. In attractiveness and 
value they probably equal the fa
mous set of Boucher tapestries sold 
to Henry E. Huntington by the same 
firm about two years ago, and now 

' decorating his house at Los An
geles.

n
tjgr ■1 !

|,
! - ££r

t. The
Charmrng 
Bust of 
Sabine 
Houdon,

I
.

* :J. ;
These tapestries represent scenes bi Vby 1of country life and, breathe that 

spirit of grace and artificiality K|
which makes the great attraction 
of French eighteenth century aft.

. . , They were completed in 1762, dur-
HE past tew weeks have probably been ing trie reign of Louis XV.. and delivered to the

•more remarkable than any previous Comte de Gatelller, for whom they ' were exe-
period for 'the importation of great cuted. They' were intended- to decorate a ball-
works of ‘aft. American millionaires 

have now taken the role of art patrons once 
played by Italian merchant princes, French no
blemen and English peers.

Judge E. H. Gary, of the Steel Corporation, has 
ji^st acquired one of the most charming works of 
eighteenth century French sculpture, the bust 
of little-Sabine Houdon, at the age of ten months, 
by her father, Jean Antoine Houdon. The bust 
Was bought from the Duveen Brothers, the art 
dealers, of No. '720 Fifth avenue, New York, who 
had previously acquired it at the Jacques Doucet

.1 J«an

Houdon,
Bought by Judge E. H. Gary for Over $100,000.

1*1:*m Wm. i
it.sa-

-
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•:u ■àroom, and it seems clear .that the four smaller 
panels were designed for the space between win
dows opening on a terrace. It is hard to imagine 
a more charging decoration for a ballroom.

TN • A:m mr m m

m
fSk. : V

É51Bjjj*.!!’ ■' : -i!Through some misfortune in the family, it 
seems, the tapestries were not placed In posi
tion, but remained in a dark room for manyr 
years. This would explain the , extraordinary 
freshness of their brilliant coloring. They 
tinued in the possession of the Gatelller family, 
undisturbed by revolutions, until about fifteen

IIY+:: wmmm ».'i K
ZMgrcon* v^S

f-4A ■years ago, and now they have "been brought1 to 
sale In Paris. The price paid by Judge Gary America.
must have been In excess of $100,000, as $98,000

WSjkwm AÛ Eît"2The great picture ‘‘St. Lawrence Enthroned 
with Saints and Donors,” by Fra Lippo Lippi, 
rivals in importance any previous, acquisition of 
old masters hy Americans. It "was bought by J. 
Pierpont Morgan from the Duveens Just before 
the bankers recent departure for Europe, and 
placed on exhibition in the Metropolitan Museum 
at almost the same time.

XVwas paid at auction in Paris.
The little .masterpiece, which is only about 

fourteen inches high. Is of white marble upon a 
pedestal of turquoise marble. ' it bears the in
scription “Sàbine HdudOn, 1788.” * It shows a 
little girl with chubby, .firm cheeks, smooth hair 
and a delightfully boyish and roguish expression 
of face. The^shotilders are nude,, and the head 
Is slightly turned to the right.

In later years) when the subject of this work 
became a beautiful young woman, her father 
made a celebrated bust of her, with curly hair. 
Sabine married a M. Duval, and the bust of her as 
a child remained in the possession of her de
scendants until about eight years ago, when it 
passed to M. Doucet.

America is taking the same lead in the acquisi
tion of classic pieces of tapestry as in other forms 
of art. A beautiful series of eight Beauvais tap-

m s■WW l,
l

immiL: '
.nd prpJ;<g<J| is£ /

-■ v
■ m>v ; m " H

Wm■ &This is pronounced by the best critics to be 
one of Fra Llppo's greatest works. It is wonder
fully decorative, admirably artistic and charm
ingly devout. It was painted about 1440, and 
placed on the altar 
of the Church of 

where

: wrm 4* *$: f;«6£
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“The Collation,” 
of the Eight Beautiful Boucher

K-: mVa ■Vinclgliata, 
it remained until 
1790, when the 
church was rebuilt. 
Then it was trans
ferred to the Palaz-

, • • f -
f One

Tapestries Now in the Duveen Galleries. Ifuusqo 
M iCep-

1

A

xl I fti

i am a

f.
’z6 Alessandro degll Albizzl, where it remained 
until the Duveen Brothers acquired it.

-- It consists of three part el e. In' the centre one 
St. “Lawrence is represented seated on a cayved 

- • wooden throne. He Wears a green mantle em
broidered in gold. In.his right harid he 'hold* a 

; palm and In his left a closed book.

tl :/ ;ï
ilX: m f / f,

St. JLawrence Enthroned with Saints,”
By Fra Lippe Lippi, the Latest Very Great Old 

Master Acquired by J. Pierpont Morgan.
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“The Bandbox” f Tr

By Louis Joseph Vance
•» »

1

A Serial Story, :
-V. & T
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CONTIMVED FROM LAST SUNDAY. Sht^mad* dIsti,nguish something more: It seemed, with the sound of her own gnd, running down the nalr of «tens 
movpd fmm h»r m*wiSan 8_Y’oice^crooning an age-old voice; '"you'll like It when you come from the*kitchen atooo P P

bpflrnnm «H . 0 rom her the Pounding ceased, to get acquainted. Just the very vanished behind the h<rLe„rrr. r it r Srârt «t nssfryss stfyisrsa’’■£ ‘ t"v"^' »ï‘»„"T,ü ti&gxisssau„. nSRs& jssm s;,sS”SrsFv£,Hl,Elight and stealthy tho they demanding almost smiled, in spite —says as you need a rest with "aulet the lmaaf out ab5 ^as J10^. n
inl^lfi»HUnded to her ears weird,y 2 htr fnawlng anx|ety, to think that and nothing to disturb you—plenty of Contempt and digest orilTlLn'hgiliSd«■s'sivssrw srs^siæ •t&'xss'jssrs^ î^MLi,?/TrT

modern Bluebeard, the noise she .It was simple enough, once one* k‘nd* demgjsSJ? tWs lsland ton,*btr she
bring The wgard”ralddôro°u^onn0hfrh c»"Suf JhénT njecteT'înm' the 1^*11°^” smile^^ook his head with his derisive

a^twr^ ^ " ""

sounds that attended her cautious Id- ot.her position. , -, . Thbre^’
vance; for . presently she had. proof Without further ceremony she thrust KDeaHnr ?£
enough that they could.have been °Pen the door at the end of the hall- thl frvfnLtna^Us . aC?? fr0m
audible to none but herself way. “• frying-pan and dropping It on a

Half-way down the corridor she Therp.was disclosed a room of good &aTunTehT'TTfTSt'8. !7?ady’ 
came unexpectedly to a second stair- si=e, evidently at one time a'living- -gu? p'fThg&?flT£hear}3';7, 
case; double the width of the other, it room- now converted to the combined cloth nalkJa TT .?£*,? red tab,le" 
ran down to a broad landing and’then °f»ees of kltphen and dining-room. InT soft boiled »Z. h7 8^,e8 C°nt^ln"
,F two short flights to the ground A lar^e deal table In the middle of 1er anfl ! ®5,g8’ a.nd bUt"
lloor of the building. The well of-this the floor was covered with a’ turkey- T„and a.pot coffee of delicious 
stairway disclosed a .. h2ST rather red liloth, with places set “for four. ove7lT fîdwutX6rVne ^USCUv4r arm 
large and well-finished, If bare. °n a small rang* in the refeess of nlvr.ioL IL„Tith the ESatDP6 °* a *2*
Directly In front at the landing, where what had once been an open fire- hnt mTaTT?.*,?-a .Set towwhlIe 1,8 
the short flights branched at right place. sad-irons xyere heating side by and don t yOu be afraid;
angles to the main, was a large double slde wlth simmering pots and &°MnJT?,£nVer -ST nob<>dy,"
door, one side of which stood slightly a tea-kettle. There was a rich ™®anor entertained
ajar. Putting this and that together aroma at cooking in the air P*eJ^°U8fht of mutinous refusal, to eat,
Eleanor satisfied herself that she somewhat tinctured by the smell AnJSfîxf* ^ding emphasis to per in- 
overlooked the entrance-hall and of- of melting wax, but in spite of that fttractlnnsovercame the 
tice of an out-of-the-way summer madly appetizing to the nosttils of a 8. ,,tb,e dubious expedient;
hotel neither large nor in anv way y°ung woman made suddenly aware onîthf8 ^' lf îhe were to acc°mplish
pretentious even in its palmiest da^ that ahe had not eaten tor ta| »w«d regaining her free-
and now abandoned—or, at best, con- teen hours. The furnishings of the ’ “ 1
secrated to the uses of caretakers and raom were simple and characteristic 
whoever else might happen to inhabit °.L country kitchens—Including even 
the wing whence she had wandered. the figure of the sturdy woman placld- 

Now as she paused for an instant, JX ironing white things 
looking dbwn while turning this near the open door, 
thought over In her mind and con- She looked up quickly as Eleanor 
eidering the effetit upon herself and entered, stopped her humming, smote 
-ortunes of Indefinite sequestration in *be board vigorously 
such a spot, she was startled by a and set the latter 
cough from some point invisible to 
her in the hall below. On the heels 
01 this, she heard something even 
npore inexplicable: the dull and hol
low clang of a heavy metal door.
Footsteps were audible immediately 
the quick, nervous footfalls of some
body coming so the front of the house 
from a point behind the staircase.

Startled and curious, the girl drew 
baca a careful step or two until 
sheltered tyy the corridor wall at its 
junction yrlth the balustrade. Here 
she might lurk and peer, see but not 
chance"’ 8aVC throu8’h unhappy mis- 

The man

people? in so strong a hold. You see, and what she knew him to be capable 
Ephraim got himself into trouble Of, she hardly liked to dwell upon, 
trying to pull of one of those bungling, Excusably she conceived her position 
amateurish burglaries that his kînd go- more than âeeperate; and now her sole 
In for so extensively; he wanted the Instinct was to get away from him, lf 
money to buy thihgs Jor a pretty only for a little time, out of the foetid 
woman. And he was already a mar- atmosphere of hiq.presence, away from 
ned man. You carl, see how Mrs, the envenomed >fl;ony of his vpice— 
Clover felt about it. -She!—ah—dut up away and alone,'/ where she could 

When she got thru recollect her faculfieg. and again re- 
witn the other1 woman, np one would alize her ego, that inner self that she 

ca,led her ; pretty >ny longer, had tried so hard to keep stainless, 
vitrio! s ,£ dreadfpl thing. ' . unspoiled, and unafraid.
reyew^tM caaT^mtoelv^^Tmen0 v He watched her as she drepflnch by 
aeedVîà 5S". I»*»’'^toward the door, his nervqds
ahd thatgmakeTthem loyâl But lt ^^rs. busy ,.about his mouth *e If 
would, go hard with anyone who tried smite* T ®rase that’ dangerous, • evil 
to escape to ,6be mainland and tell on „0 V '

’ 15*9*—to-«ay, .tlethlng of me. . . Before you go,” he .said suddenly.
Mrs; Clover haï everneince been /qnlte'i f^Wuld .tell You ' thatr.you -WiH- be 
convinced of the virtue of vltrioL” i"?116, with. Mrs. Clover tonight. 'I’m 
She keeps a supply handy most of the Ç°*b# to town, and Ephraim’s to wait 
time, in case/jof emergencies. And’ with- the'- boat at Penny mint Point, 
she sleeps lightly; don’t fbrget that.1’ ,6paua& 1 mean to return before morn- 
I hate to think, of what she might do inir- But-you needn’t wait up tor 
tf she thought yoü meânt to run away ™e’ Mrs- Clover will do that." 
and tell, thles.”: Eleanor made no reply.

Slowly, step; by step, guessing the 
way to the cuter door,-the .girl backed 

^rom him, her face colorless 
with horror. Very probable he was 
lying to frighten her; very possibly 
(she feared desperately) he was not. 
fvhat_ She knew of htea Was' hardly 
reassuring; thev innâte, •,-callous de- 
gravity that hhd poisoned this man 
beyond cure might well have caused 
the death-in-llf* of other souls. What, 
he Was capable of, others might be;

and blindly fled the sound 
voice.The farther she of hfato .the ground 

ouse. XIV.

JThe Strong-Box.
Her initial rush carried Eleanor 

round the front of the build!* 
Then, as suddenly as she had eta£ 
ed, she stopped, common sense reaî* 
serting itself to assure her that thZi 
was nothing to be gained by runXÎ 
until, çxhaugtqd.; enemy was m
pursuing , her. It.. *«» evldem tS 
she was to be left tor her own ». 
vices as -long a» they did not lmn!i 
tier to attempt- an escape -- L Tom 
wlHShC hère»!* supple to hi!

Shi-st<^ fir a,'long minute, verv 
enect;.. bead up and shoulders bac? 

-eyes, closed and lips taut, her hand. 
close-Clenched at her sides tw 
drawing a long breath, she relaxed 

wVb a qui*t composure admin 
abjy self-enforced, moved on setti*. 
herself to explore and consider- hi» 
surroundings. uer

tenement 
falls.

wen

i

She con-

somc

smile. . ]
«IpUy , . . V,-. Ü.. 4

long do you mean to Keep me

"That depends on how agreeable you 
ma^« yourself" he said,, obscurely. 

"What do you mean?"

■ H
■Elltt _ySS#r -ithat . . . well,' it’s a 

pleasant, salubrious ' spot. Wreck
KS&ïr ÏÏÜK 28fTBS

as you get over the loneliness. Not 
thaU-yoïi. 11 be so terribly lonçly; \ 
shall be-here more of less, off mid on, 
mutth of the time for the néxt few 
weeks. I don’t mind telling yob, In’ 
strict confidence, as, between<fathef 
and child, that I’m planning to null 
off something pretty big before loi»; 
of course it will need a bit of ar
ranging Inadvance to make every-» 
thing run Smoothly, and this Is Ideal 
tor a man of my retiring disposition, 

were no more than to! JIT °V6Tfqnd th4> espionage of hts 
register a violent protest, she would SfArTnTîT 801 lf You’re docile and

sa ;r.e <$-g,0r *d‘- iie — «P pj .yssuir,.
,QP a board I ravenously, enjoying Tvery^mouthfm-T "We1l"lf h°t_? ’

l^ven tho her mind was obsessed preeaivelv waved his hands ex- 
with doubts and fears and burning be f 2Uraf,’ T y°u incI1ne to
anger. ® forward and disobedient then I

“You are the caretaker here»" she be obVged to deny you the light
asked as soon as her hunger was a meTX countenance> by way of punish- 
little satisfied. m|Ftl

“Reckdn you might call us that, me ”bo“k , her head impatiently,
and Eph; we’ve lived here for five me I?» to know when you will let . 
years now, taking care of the island— ITli T® lnaleted; . «ruggling,
ever since your pa bouarht H” °PPre8s^on of her sense of

a “Eph Is your husband?" helplessness.
“That’s him—Ephraim Clover " " nniitJ^!1^ can 1 say‘ 2le Pretended
“And—doesn't he do anything else th.auPPress a ya*n, indicating 

but-caretake?" y s elae that the subject bored him in?
"Lord bless you, he don’t even do ordi”ately. “if 1 could trust you—" 

that; I’m the caretakeress. Eph don’t you exp®ct Z11?1’. ?^ter the
do nothing but potter round with the mT»* ated me laet night—this
Tn0d0T1shtaand]lftV0atn°d 'tefnd8toPPthI er^Tt W^!’' tT4 ClaW-,,ke fln^

garden and do the chores and—" fmii«8ti'0k h 8 ps to c<inceal his
“I should think he must keep prêt- ^'You lTTm^n a

ty busy." v v . .ïou H®d to me, drugged me, rob- By Arthur H R„rn.tt ..
"Busy? Hlm» Enh» lord- h.-. ?ed me 01 my necklace, brought me When a Methodist ^hese days about,vocational guidance, been only standing

>> hie. s&js* EpESEt aafr
"Does he often—?" ' snoU?5 leaaure,pf my °nly ilaugtiter'# ’Uon, for lfe Ps^1^ man^of.-oneTdea tat po®ltlon8 to his helpful counsel. seen

?£e“s"ilr”* ,„a,>ou'r*'a"pte‘,’"’!"-"" “Fs"h°"e“
-«h »,n.°iir -mb„„ is^rï;, nrT!S,u.,v

sAsrsrssdriES •*7,wr” wwite»+- i^,-iirf °* »ss kss ts xèvsH35? -ssa-xts. sr. -33*3. EsCH/t- % »» ss. rs”re^£b,Xi“r,bSlike a flee on » round maddening commiseration m^îinî . 5’ 7uL.they are better at own’salvation. He succeeds in the

SMS'ir'/s'i-Flrt /«9T«6*4ir4s8ssiisS6gawtjff r'Cirb.r;t

55.W Si m."- "
Srs ssiisr&iMA'i sp ov,r *nmdrcd

appeared as noiselessly as a ehadow neorde étnîi..T»L,Clovers’ Excellent 
His sly, satiric smile was twisting hbi hîvV for my Purposes. I

îk£ »"-«'7od «M-mSssite

"I wish,’’, he said, nodding to the Imm lnIst,ruct,ed them about you., my

srsrtiTO ed$ £gÿs flLtier r.-evg
y"Ye,Ven„,0’T0Ck ’’ you know” ® TTher good-looklng,

hastily! she c^sTedTt “nee toward stammerei° by that?" she
the outer door. From her tnneW»»d ”^a™"lered' a Bttie frightened by

half-cringing look with which she met "evenrthlnr *' Not*1® ,8aki *oftly—
«HSfttteSï ?.u“n:æ ? ->55.

t.kZ A-fi&rsïSMrs ssi.-^ ^ k5SJ?2r“ le'°8 ,nn°,«1 "r -» --«s >orc, J,"' w

“Aird, hère!""- he called after her v»?' mCTXe-? • • «he’s dlfferen-
2S.-SS

Mrs. Clover dodged thru the door j “w!n. that's

» l llf
While he

was speaking she had gained'the door. 
As she stepped out, Mm Clover re
appeared, making vigorously round the 
corner of. the house./ »

Passing Eleanor on the stoop,.- she 
gave her a busy, friendly ned, and 
hurried in.

“Eph’li be up in half an bout-,” she 
heard her say. 
supper now?”

“Please,” he said quietly.
The girl stumbled dowp the steps

(CONTINUED NEXT SUNDAY.)

Southpaw Compliment.
The Women: “ :‘J

My husband is forty 
today. You’d never believe that there 
Is actually ten years difference in our 
ages.”, -, •”

iras
Mi11Be

11 i

“Shall .1 serve your
The, Man : “Why, no. Indeed.. j>m 

sure you look every bit as -, "
he does.”—Boston Transcript.

young, as
I

€
•i i:

1
Xliilli If i -

with the iron
„t^ , „ ■ on a metal rest.
Evening, she said pleasantly, rest

ing her hapds on her hips.
Eleanor stared dumbly, remember

ing that this was the woman who had 
heiped her to bed and had- admin
istered what had presumably been 
second sleeping draught.

“Thought I heard you moving around 
upstairs. How be 
I’ve got a bite ready.

“I'd like a drink of water, please,” 
said Eleanor—“plain water,” she ad
ded with a significance that could 
not have been overlooked by a guiltv 
conscience. ® 3

But the woman seemed to sense no 
Kh„ hoa ,car?e Promptly into view, ulterior meaning. “I’ll fetch it,” she
knnwT u hls ldentity, had ®aid ln a good-humored voice, going
known it would be ... he whom to the 8|nk. - ’ b s
Ph,%Jn2aJ: call f.atber- WhUe she was manipulating the
r7,de înov®d briskly to the open door, PumP. the girl moved nearer franklv 
{n„t®®d a”ld «tood looking out for an taklng stock of her. The dim 1m- 
TfifFt» then with h1s air of furtive Pression retained from their meeting 
alertness, yet apparently sure that he ln the early morning was merely em- 
^oi,.Un°,bfTVed and who!ly unsus- phasled by this becond inspection- 
plclous of the presence of the girl the woman was built on generous 
stalraaTÀ”’ lwungr baÆk toward the lines—big-boned, heavy, and apparent- 
bythefear Thl. ln8tant. terrified *Y immensely strong. a contented 
she stood J.? ahe meant to ascend. and easy-going humor shone from ber 
flight-l hut PT^dh 0I2. she verge of bssfd’ coarsely-featured countenance 
tUnlu b ! that he had another ln-l°ddly contending, with, a suggestion of 
Stopping ”at t°hnCef bec»m! apParent. ! Implacable obstinacy and^Tenaclous 
ru2£? f 7 the foot of the left-hand Purpose. uufl
tl.TnJd T ”‘epa’ ,he Iaid hold of the “Here you are,” she said presently
post lnkd Tf°tndt0p. °J the outer newe‘ emending a glass filmed with thé 
Then h lfTd 11 from “a socket, breath of the ice-cold liquid it con- 
Then he took something from his tained. S '
7at „Pf0CH,et' dropped it into the hoi- “Thank you,” said Eleanor'; add
and turned nt7C ' replaced the knob drank thirstily. “Who are you»" the
of t hi»U T 0 u s e, " s hTu In g 6 the "door" £e- g™dBd P°‘nt blabk’ ratUrni^

Eleanor noticed that he didn’t lock bluntly, if* with ^smiling tnoath" 38

"W here aim I?"
"Weir—the woman turned to the 

stove and busied herself with coffee- 
pot ami frying-pan while she talked— 
this was the. Wreck Island House 

oncet upon a yime. I calculate it's 
that now, only It ain’t run as a hotel 
any more. It’s been years since there 
was any summer folks come here— 
place didn't pay, they said; 
that’s why they shet It

T ’

i >•1 'is
■ ■■

i
II

.

?ev. J. S. Woodsworth, Head of the All Peoples Mission of Winnipeg, a 
Man of Broad Sympathies and an Intimate Knowledge of Industrial 

Conditions—Author of "Strangers Within Our Gates"

you? Hungry?,1

way 
morn-*

;
: J/ I II |i-

room, altho the r:J
M to be an 

■ but the

the thewes^yy r SS n a Summenohre hhrrdfro^d "
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Some New Surgical Piscoverips-By pr. Gordon Bates
“Cut and come again.”

—Crabbe. Tales of the Hall.
We live in the age of wonders. We 

imagine-that we have opened 
so wide to the last curiosity that we 
can never open them quite
to greet the next one. 
dread an 
from

IT ! i an unheard of task. They may have 
heard of taking out someone's appen
dix or removing a cancer or operating 
on the brain. Only when they think 
hard will they remember that an op
eration on an artery had never been 
mentioned. And indeed it never had 
for up to a little while ago no 
was able to do It.

But now the story is different. By 
a long series of experiments, utilizing 
-he work of others as well as Vs 
own, Dr. Carrel, working on animals, 
.,,8 '-’ceiV able to actually accomplish 
.il ngs. He has, of course, developed 
a technique of hls own, difficult to de
scribe in full in an article such as this. 
He uses, for Instance, the tiniest of
dmfT.T Tlte lhread 60 flfie that 
f.ul'ng,th* Performing of an operation 
It must be laid on black silk cloth In 
order to bevseen at ail. Everything 
in connection with the work must be 
absolutely crean. or sterile as the su£ 
geons call it. And, without going into 
details further, it is enough to 
that as a result of all this 
the comm

%
- Ysystems and in possession of like 

tions from other antmals.
Transferring Cold Storage Arteries
of uTisWt°hndef fUr £an tbls t0 mo8t 
ST? T fact that preserved ar
teries can be transferred in a similar 
“ By this method section™ o? 
arteries are sewn to the ends of a 
cut artery in a living animal in much
tinned ! Way aS ln the method mcn- 
that ^h?b°Ve- ,The only difference Is 
that the sewn-ln piece is not a fresh 
artery, so to speak, but one wh“h 
has been preserved In cold storage 
for perhaps months. It is found that 
such an operatio n ‘ ifproperly per- 
themdd' J8 qulte successful and that
funetTd \ ar,tery flnally performs its 
function just as well as tho it had 
been taken directly from the body of 
is original owner. y

l
por- eratlon has of course, up to recently 

been unknown. Dr rw-Jr 5 cenLly' 
has been able to amputate^ 
and supply iii itg place „ leeTh ?h 
has been taken from a dog whirTT

P®rformedTThe jtransplanted leg was apparently ' lust 
as good as tho it had been x™ J 8t 
the dog which finally owned »rd 
the fact that this dog, the first £ 
another dog’s leg asV, 0£„ d °d of 
pneumonia within three weeks of m.op=,y,o„ h„ t j

til Iii

$1 :! i - i
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■our eyes

-!fso wide
oneWe constantly 

imminent ocular paresis 
intermittent

|

wonder-blinking. 
- Yet we constantly find that both the 
provocation and the capacity to gape 
awe-struck exist In as gnat a degree 
as ever. Visions of a delectable fu- 
,tu-e are always phantasmal and 
vaded by doubt. Accomplished they 
perhaps seem the handiwork of a 
facile hand, yet are very simple in
deed. We mafrve! ever at otir 
stupidity in refusing to originate what 
we are obviously infinitely capable of. 
At least that 
look 1 at the question, 
cold tact the old quip in regard to the 
close alliance of inspiration and per
spiration has a moral for most of us 
which - we have largely disregarded. 
Accomplishments are the result in 
tho main, of steady, unremitting toil, 
and all our modern wonders depend 
on It for their existence.

Dr. Carrel.
AIT of which, speaking of work, 

brings us to Dr. Alexis Carrel, of the 
Rockefeller Institute. Of all the work
ers in the domain of experimental 
surgery*,perhaps he is the most bril
liant. , He it was who won a Nobel 
prize this year—and richly deserved 
it. He-it was who—but suppose we 
speak of some of these things he has 
done. Suppose, for example, we speak 
of that Important paft of his work 
rotating to vascular anastamosis—or, 
to put,it in plain English, the joining 
together of blood-vessels.

Perhaps a good many people do not 
know that

Az-

if !
per-

\
One might speak of many other

E«irbEKa'£EH;i-3‘
tlcular interest In the field of surgery. 
In themselves they are merely inter
esting results of animal experlmenta- 

°n- As a part of progress It Is dif
ficult to estimate their importance. 

u Of What Use Is It?
There is no doubt that in accidents 

involving terrible wounds, such as 
those which commonly result from 
railroad wrecks or explosions, they 
will some day be very useful to man
kind. Possibly they will prevent 
many amputations; but that is for the 
future to decide. That in every hos
pital a stock of cold storage arteries 
may some day be kept to meet emer
gencies is quite possible. Whether 
the unfortunate wight who has lost an 
arm, a leg or an ear, or who happens 
to be displeased with those he has will 
be able to go to a special dispen
sary and nonchantly ask to be shown 
samples of such articles, is another 
question. Only a real genuine prophet 
could tell us whether the answer to 
such a query would be a courteous

* <ff
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is how many of us 

As a matter of Transplantation of Organa.
But the discovery that it 

sible to transplant and 
vessels opened the way to 
field. The principal drawback ...

°/ tran»t’lantlng organs from one 
ibody to another had, been the lack of 
this very thing—the ability to join 
blood vessels. Of late, because of this 
new knowledge, it has been found 
sible to take various glands 
gans from one 
them to another. _ 
been utilized In this

»
WHS POS-

suture blood 
another 

in the
■ r- „,i say 

carefulnessJ
reward is success.

Having <ound that he could sew 
blood vessêls together again. Dr. Car- 
Vl s next step was to transplant them 
from one animal to another. For In
stance, he would take a section of a 
large artery from a dog and transplant 
it to a cat. This was a difficult prop
osition, and at first it failed altogether. 
Yet, after 
it was found to be quite feasible, and 
indeed easy for the proper person to 
take an artery or vein from one part 
of the body and transfer it to another 
part or even to another animal alto
gether. In the Rockefeller Institute 
there hax-e been, and perhaps still are, 
a considerable number of healthy eats 
and dogs who have enjoyed life for 
many months—notwithstanding the 
fact that they have been minus fairly 
extensive portion» of their arterial

pos- 
and or- 

animal and transfer 
Various organs have

nev 1 a?l 8Pfleen th>'roid gland, and kid? 
ney, all of which have been success- 
fuliy removed and replanted tn anl-
PrllLT®1" thap. thelr orlSinal owners. 
Probably one of the most spectacular 
pieces of Wgrk performed of this sort 

thç removal of an ear from a dog 
aT Iaty utniz*tlon on the head
of another dog who had lost his 

: Transplanting Limbs.
But possibly the most interesting 

of all till» work concerns the trans
plantation of whole limbs.

I *•<•*!a great deal of work

was

♦ ear.

or a rough, rude Instruction as to the 
shortest road to the county insane 
asylum.£ this haa been heretofore This op-
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“Of course, there will be the little god of love to guide her and be her companion, but she cannot quite decide whether he would look best at the prow of a canoe or snuggled up between herself and the One Man in the depths
had

from between green banks, or snuggled up between herself and 
the One Man in the depths of a Summery hammock. She 
can’t quite decide on which would appeal to her, but she 
finds it almost better than the reality ’cause she can 
dream of both at one and the same time.

Even My Lady knows that she cannot have more than 
one reality in life at one time, and that’s why she like* 
her day dreams. /

And then she dreams of taking the breakers as they 
. come, in and slithering gracefully thru1 the water. She

doesn’t want the little fat god of love with her then— 
’cause he never would look good In » bathing suit—and 
she doesn’t want the One Man or any other man near, 
because at times they are all so bossy—and My Lady Is 
a swimmer who can do'more tricks in the water than were 
ever invented at “the old swimming hole.”

So My Lady dreams of the Summer to come and her 
joys, ’cause Easter is only a minute away—and Summer 
wiH be here in two minutes, or at most three, as she reck
ons time.

mirror look—and the rush of the stinging air as she was 
whirled along faster than the wind on an iceboat—she 
does not dream of these, for the best dreams are only 
the things you have not had and nevër may have. She. 
dreams the hours away thinking of her wonderful Sum
mer to come.

Of course, there will be the little god of love to guide 
her and to be her companion, but she cannot quite fig
ure out in her mind whether he would look best at the 
prow of a canoe, that slipped noiselessly thru the water

It’s shivery and cold, and furs are nice when you ven
ture forth, and it is wonderful to sit at home and read 
the future in the depths of the wood embers that glow in 
the open fireplace—and that is where you’ll find My Lady 
these Winter-weary days.

Her dreams are not of the Winter joys—’cause she’s 
bad them; and while she enjoyed to the full the swish of 
the toboggan, the sharp, frosty-sounding clank of her 
skates on the .ice jthat is as smooth as the depths Of your

1
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Mrs. A. G. H. White, Who Knows the Flowers, Flood and Fieldsdeeply Interested in the “Tragedy” of 
the same during the "recent Balkan 
wars as told in The Pos by Fercival 
Phillips. But assuredly our case in 
the Spanish-American scuffle was by 
no means as hard or as barren as that 
depicted so humorously by Mr. Phil
lips. Some of -us at' least got sight of 
General Shatter, Teddy Roosevelt, 
Santiago and San Juan Hill. One or 
two of us even heard shots, and saw 
wounded men. and fell over lepers 
who fought uS with stumps of hands, 
and Jostled us on the streets of- the 
ruined city. The first and only wo
man war-correspondent was even ar
rested by a Secret Service man, and 
taken with : trembling knees to the 
temporary lock-up. She, as well, ex
perienced the pleasant sensation of 
being encamped behind a cactus 
hedge—all by herself, and finding her
self surrounded in the middle of the 
night by an army of clashing land 
cra,bs. Many were her experiences, 
doleful and exciting, and there was no 
need to make tales out of whole cloth 
and send them Northward, for the 
half of the horrors was never told, fiut 
the European war correspondent, it 
would appear, got nowhere at all and 
knew nothing of what was occurring 
until his home papers arrived. This, 
perhaps, because Europe is hoary in 
regard to -war. and the United States 
was a neHv hand at the game. The 
unfortunate chaps who were sent out 
by the. great London papers—Have 
you an idea what the cost of a war 
correspondent is?—were kept In a 
sort of barracks in the rear, and re
galed on- stale bulletins many of them 
a week old ! They were not permitted 
to go nearer to the firing line than 
fifteen miles away.

But they heard the sound of guns, 
and retreated to their quarters to 
write stories for their papers. “Some
industrious scribes’--------to quote Mr.
Phillips—“wrote a thousand words 
describing their sensations." . . , 
Every message was spiked by the 
telegraph operator. Three days- later 
they were forwarded to their destin
ation by MAIL!

in COLUMNv wm
9A

They were rewarded, in popular use today. It took culti
vators two huqdred and fifty years to 
produce the flowers we now use from 
the plant of which Mrs. White has a 
specimen photo.

Making Nature LoVere.
It might be interesting to analyse 

the different influences that go to
wards the making of a lover of nature. 
Has climate anything to do with it? 
and, as we do not seam to have 
many who branch out of t'hemselves. 
is our Canadian climate lacking in 
the components necessary to instill 
tile love of poetic and Intelligent In
tercourse with the beautiful things 
albout us—the things which "seeing 
we see not," and the understanding of 
which we leave to

tore’s store, 
too, by having their picture taken, 
photography being another of Mrs. 
White’s pet hobbies, a hobby in which 
she has made considerable progress.

In her home garden Mrs. White has 
twenty-five species of roses, thirty- 
four varieties of iris, dogwoods, high- 
bush cranberries and other treasures 
wild and cultivated, and lovely to look 

The garden is of the real old-

By Margaret Lillis Hart. f
"Now, why tell the public Anything 

about me,” was Mrs. White’s first 
observation, when asked for a little 
chat for the purpose of putting her in 
The Sunday World series of women 
who have hobbies that count "Just 
fancy the disillusionment of 
young girl perhaps, who imagines that 
“Caltha" is a lovely young man with 
dark curly hair and lovely black eyes, 
or it might be some young man who 
thinks Caltha a beautiful girl with 
golden locks and the other attributes 
which one associates with “nymphs 
and maids,” and Caltha laughed 
rily. Soon however love of her pet 
studies and recreations asserted it
self, and one was wandering in 
thought far off in the woods and 
fields, as Mrs. White told of the 
in which she and mother nature be
came such friends.

"When did I begin to take an inter
est in things outside? Well, I can’t 
think of the time when I didn’t take 
an interest in every little mound, hill 
and holjow that I came across, 
member when I was a little girl walk
ing with my fa.ther, if I came across 
a hill I would run to the top and shout 
down to him. ‘Do you think anybody 
was ever here before?’ I always 
wanted to find something that no one 
else had found.” And again Mrs. 
White laughed, for
works among the flowers and has 
specimens to show you right to hand, 
is as bright and wholesome to look 
upon as is her pen name, "Caltha."

And, by the Wjiy, how many outside 
the botanists know the meaning of 
"Caltha?” Tills is the botanical title 
for the marsh-marigold and when Mrs. 
White first began to write heir week
ly gems for The Mall and Empire and 
was asked to take a nom de plume 
sir- selected the name of the beautiful 
spring flower with the bright yellow 
corolla and dark green leaves, because 
It looked so bright land clean. 'In the 
hope that she might model her writ
ings on the flowers, those open-eyed 
blooms that make our early meadows 
veritable fields of the cloth of gold.

Her Nom De Plume.
In connection with her nom de 

plume Mrs. White had an interesting 
little story". A few years ago she was 
for some days kept unusually busy 
in answering the phone, many of her 
friends calling her to know what won
derful tilings she had been doing that 
gave her sc many prizes. The numer
ous calls at length caused her to make 
enquiry and she found that the “Cal' 
tits " whose name appeared in the 
pape:» every, day as the winner, was a 
Horse th'-u racing on Dufferln Track. 
Further enquiry brought out the in
formation that Caltha was the colt of 
Flower Queen, whose progeny had 
been all distinguished by some beauti
ful flower name.

Long before Mrs. White ever 
dreamed of giving informa tidn to 
others about the things she discovers 
away down a gully, or descries far 
off among the topmost branches of a 
tree, she had tramped or sometimes 
driven miles on expeditions for nature 
study. Her hûsband, Dr. J. E. White, 
who practiced some years ago in Tor
onto, was one with her in her love of 
nature; and to get up at four o’clock 
of a spring morning, pack themselves
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But, if I frankly asked you to part 
with your cook because I wanted her, 
and could pay her more, would you 
not feel highly insulted? Apart from 
the employer’s side of the matter, 
tho, suppose we look at it from the 
viewpoint of the maid. I am inclined 
to think the subject of much 
importance to her than to you or to 
me. The girl who works in your house 
Is Just as much a business woman in 
regard to earning her living as the 
stenographer or saleswoman. She has 
every right to better her position when 
the opportunity comes, and. a kind and 
just employer, instead of raging against 
her and calling her an ingrate, ought 
to congratulate her on her promotion.

“Wasted Heroism”
Everything has been said—every

thing written about the tragic termin
ation to Captain Scott’s voyage to the 
South Pole. Some unkind, quibbling, 
and even malicious things have been 
said and, written. We, sitting at home 
by the fire, have dared to pass our 
feeble .opinions on the little band of 
supermen who died out there in the 
cold—faithful to the creed of Univer
sal Brotherhood—to the last lonely and 
desolate' moment. "To serve one an
other in love and kindness.” that was 
the creed of Scott, and the brave fel
lows who went so silently to - their 
doom. If the horror ot the Titanic 
stirred the soul and shocked the mind, 
this lonely tragedy of the ice fields 
brought the tears. There-are few with 
imagination so undeveloped as not to 
be able to set before them those, last 
scenes of desolate death, and feel in 
some slight measure a touch of the 
despair that must have seized the soul 
of Scott when - he closed the dead 
bodies of his two comrades in their 
sleeping bags, and sat down, with his 
back to the tent-pole to await the lag
ging steps of Death. Only God knows 
how long he waited there alone by his 
dead comrades in the awful loneliness 
of the frozen spaces thinking of the 
wife and the littlff child he had never 
seen, and never would see. What man 
may know the torture that wrung his 
heart, the despair that enveloped his 
soul? And yet his last message was 
for others—for those who are left un
protected on the mercy of his country.

There have been some who have 
scoffed at heroism like this, calling it 
"wasted." Wasted, this quality of en
durance and endeavor which has been 
the back-bone of Britain i Wasted. | 
this example of strength and manhood 
which is the inspiration that lifts us 
to the heights! 
who reading this grim, reserved story 
of men’s courage and everlasting 
friendship, has not felt his back stif
fen with pride in his race, with resolve 
to be worthy of these his broth
ers, with un uplifting sense of what 
true nobility is. of what the great 
bond’of Humanity realty is? How can 
anyone call such deeds as 
"Wasted Heroism!”

(Copyrighted.)
Someone writing to the papers de

plores the habit women have of "‘steal-
some upon.

fashioned variety where nature is al
lowed certain latitude and the con
ventionality of the 
school miss not too much in evidence.

The Levers’ Tree.
In her collection of photos taken by 

herself Mrs. White lias one with a 
pretty love story attached. It Is 
probably known to the older gener
ation of Toronto but fpr the still 
growing population it may have some 
new and romantic Interest. The pic
ture is that of a beautiful tree with a 
house in the background. It looks like 
an elm and Is called “the lovers’ tree." 
“Why is it called the lovers’ tree?" 
brought out its history. "You have 
heard of Miss Gwynne? Miss 
Gwynne who left her money to care 
for the animals?” Yes. I had heard 
of Miss Gwynne. “Well, It Is said 
that she was engaged to a young of
ficer and that they often met and 
rested under that tree. The young 
man died, and report says that, when 
the estate was sold there was a pro
viso that the tree shouljl always re
main untouched. Since then the es
tate has been cut up, but the tree is 
still standing on what is nov the 
Grand Trunk property and it has a 
fence about it giving at least color to 
the story.” It is a pretty story and 
if one had imagination it would not

log" maids from one another. . No 
thought of the advantage to the do- 
niestlç in the matter of a higher wage, 
seem* tv enter the mind of the writer. 
"It is a dishonorable act,” she asserts, 
"to: any mistress to offer more money 

to a gui in a position in order to se- 
îurr hcr for herself. And It is some
th.;.g womcn are doing every day.”

You might as well call it dishonor-

little boardlng-
:

Wmmmany
have
con-

more
the favored few? 

Mrs. White is of old French Huguenot 
descent, partly Dutch, English, Am
erican, but still, as she says herself, 
all Canadian. So, after all, 
go back in philosophizing, and say It 
is because one is "all Canadian” that 
the country’s beauties reveal them
selves.

“Caltha” has two sons, who, as lit
tle lads, used to share in her out
ings. Their sketches of flowers found 
in the woods and contributed to » 
paper when they w‘erc about eight 
years of age, are still to the, fore, for 
favored eyes to see. The little War- 
die and Ottle of those days are 
bright young men of the west.; 
manager of the Alberta Clay Pro
ducts, at Medicine Hat, and the other 
with the Fairbanks-Mors»;, Calgary. 
Doubtless, too, they are very proud of 
the little mother who can sing them 
a song -while she plays her own ac
companiment, translate a French 
poem, or read them a German story 
In the original, and at the same time 
produce her "Caltha” articles or play 
the graceful hostess 1nz one of the 
homiest homes In Toronto.
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Ible in business man who has his eye 
»u sonic young clerk in another office, 
T tr.\ .to secure his services by offer- 
wsg him promotion. Jn business, nien 
■Bid I take it, women—arc in the mar- 

loi the best price they can ,com- 
ijyand. V, by should the housemaid or 

took he deemed unworthy if .she avail 
B’rself of n y good offer that conies 
Done. T|,.. writer of the letter 
p.ct'f. Unit domestics who do this sort 
r tkilig are "ungrateful.’’ For what, 
pay we ask? Does not the employer 
lit ', the worth of his money in the work 
pf ills servant? (1 can hear a dozen 
shrill replies, "We do not!”) It not, 
^ould it not be silly to be paying your 
ï"dd money for incompetent help? 
"d-n a newspaper man or woman—to 
-or.ie to my own trade—gets the offer 
i-f u better position with nWe money 
V.. another journal, the office, instead 
h resenting il. congratulates him o:, 
Us promotion. Why should ii be dis- 
th nco.t'l ; to offer a mard promotion7 
"r 1 • "’by should it be deemed ingratv 

'n thf =ir! to accept it? If, in 
P-Sinese, everybody who once "secured 
i p"* "on expected to remain in 
Ç'tne - -

[way

.

now
one

I re-ititl-

MRS. A. G. H. WHITE
and their two boys and perhaps a con
genial friend .or two, into a. trap of 
some description and hie themselves 
off to the woods was no rare event. 
Among Mrs. White’s collection of in
teresting things' is a newspaper ar
ticle largely illustrated showing the 
progress of art in the technical Schools 
of Toronto at that time and crediting 
Dr. White with being largely instru
mental hi S bringing . art 
schools.
had opportunitiesto 
direction to! others interested ,in the 
same delightful ■ things as • ho 
himself.

this lady who be difficult to pierce the vista of time 
and picture a beautiful giri in her 
white summer dress seated beside her 
gallant lover In scarlet uniform calling 
up the happy, times they were to pass 
together under foreign skies, mayhap, 
or. perhaps, on their own Canadian 
soil. But the grim reaper intervened; 
the young girl remained Miss Gwynne, 
and as a monument to 
there remains still the 
and its touching history.

Other photos In Mrs. White’s inter
esting collection are of flowers and 
plants having some peculiarity or some 
particular botanical value. One of 
these is of the cineraria, the original 
parent, and the product of which is
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TOM HUMBLE’S DIALECT 
VERSE.

One morning our war correspondent 
received this message—“Come home! 
All is 'forgiven ! ’’ And on a dark, gray 
day tlie long train of doughty 
correspondents pulled out from Mus
tapha Pasca "“.in' the direction of Tlr- 
nova Sirmenti and ctviiizaticm."

•t is on record that only one

into theHe per-
As director of .the board be 

give- practical her , fidelity 
“lovers’ tree”war The dialect verses entitled "A 

Failure,” In last Sunday's World 
were from the collection that Mr. 
T. M. Humble is preparing to is
sue in book form. The name of

/ _wasras as
it he served 
on the Manitoba 

Technl- 
itigating person- 

done elsewhere 
nited States. He 
about education 
ting a good deal 

to Improve the 
nd is pushing 

the pub- 
Soo iat

the
L; -'‘lie same salary all Ills life, 

1 !' *>.alU have few Self made million- 
Is" • i‘erhat>.s what hurts is the ap- 

j r,'ic’’ of a bosom frieritl ti* your par- 
| or;id behind your" back 

o'v near!.
1 svr.ei.ie

a .
A Paradise.

Port Credit, Etobicoke Creek, i.e 
Mlmico Creek, Swansea, 

all familiar resorts 
’’Before civilization 
Many an afternoon 

she declares, "it was

sue In book form, 
the author was unintentionally 
omitted.

men
made use of the. expletive “Damn!" 
And he was an Englishman, 
others swore in sentences and in for 
e’grj tongues.

ion on Humber,
Leaside—-these are 
of Mrs. White, 
sintply paradise 
found Leaside.
I have lain tl)ure for hours watching 
the sunlight among the ' trees and 
learning from the growing things. All 
the Towers. couM be found there be
fore they opened their eyes anywhere 
else, 
teres t.
beautiful tree imaginable, 
like an Ivory tree In the’HUiiilgti*. Its 
trunk and branches were ai*, white add 
lovely. Every knot and-gnar'. was r is - 
ible and one branch I remember looked 

The elbow was 
there and the curves and one COUi’d 
easily imaginé a hand at’ the end of it. 
On getting closer the bark of the tree 

fourni all lying on the ground 
where rhe'tree had just shed it. and 
the trqv turner, out to be the button- 
wood tree from the beautiful white 
wood of which wo make our bu.tou 
moulds.
caiis into service the men of the gauge 
working on the roads or other public 
constructions and always finds them 
most obliging, 
went to borrow a spade and the wôrk- 
ers followed her wondering probably 
what manner of woman they had 
come across, but they soon understood 
and lent every’ assistance in obtain
ing the coveted treasure from na-

The
or over 

Naturally, rye would not 
o friendly -thing to-do.

“When the Birds—”
OU, every year hath its winter. 

And every year hath its rain— 
But a day is always coming 

When the birds go North again.

i to use 
ening as

f ;
: hSMbt o!'•lÂlWg Etobicoke Creek is rich with In- 

One day 1. saw there- the most 
ir looked

To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night, ^

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight, 
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

7 ' get a light.

“'1 si”
diligent

, 2
When new leaves swell in the forest. 

And grass springs green on the 
plain,

Ard the aider’s veins turn crimson--- 
And the birds go North again.

Oh. every' heart hath its sorrow. -y/ 
And every heart hath Its pair.— 

But a day is always coming
When the birds go North again.
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Does the Briton live
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'Tis the sweetest thing to remember 
If courage be on the wane.

When the cold, dark days are over— 
Why. the birds go North again.WESSP The L B. EDDY C0», Limited

MULL,

in her excursions Mrs. White

-H
these A mau one day was returning from 

market in a bad temper and was met 
by a neighbor, who asked him:

"What is pork today, Mick ?" (mean
ing what price).

his

y» frhU m—for caokfee and bekia* 
testy dishes—you can always

jfeok qU^

y
On one occasion she

CANADAThe War Correspondent
sdTtf -Having at one time of life

played more or less at the game of 
being “war-correspondent;” one was' walked on.—Tit Bits.

my
’’Dead pigs.", was Mick's-ropiy, as he
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'The peasants who worked the 

late at Yasnaya Polyiana of the late 
Cbunt Leo Tolstoi are now owners of a 
greater part of the land they formerly 
tilled as paid laborers. This transfer is 
a carrying out of Tolstoi’s conviction 
that the ownership of large areas of 
land by one individual was wrong in 
principle, and the. project to convey 
this property to the Tolstoi peasants 
has just been put thru by the 
cutors of the estate.

Countess Tolstoi retains about 500 
acres of the estate, including the park 
around the house and the grave of the 
Count.

iu 1900, has now been translated into 
English. Critics are placing it 
par with Olive Schreiner’s 
and I.abor,’’ altho it- deals differently 
with the subject.

es-
Frequently an author creates an im

portant character and, after recording 
what he considers a sufficient series of 
adventures with that character as lead
ing actor, tills him off in some heroic 
fashion. After a,while it is borne in 
.upon the writer that he has “killed 
the goose that laid the golden egg.” 
Hence, such literary performances as 
“The Return of Sherlock Holmes,” and 
hence, also the revelation of hidden 
passages in the life of Allan Quater- 
main, whose death Rider Haggard re
corded almost thirty years ago.

Allan Quatermaln was easily the 
most popular of Rider Haggard’s cre
ations, and no better work came from 
that author’s pen than his stories of 
Zulu life. The lapse of years has not 
dimmed his knowledge of Zulu life and 
character, nor dulled his imagination, 
so that he has been able to bring back 
Allan Quatermaln quite effectively. 
"Chief of Storm” is the second of a 
Zulu trilogy, concerning itself largely 
with the vengeance of Zikall, the Afri
can wizard; the first of the series, 
“Marie,” was published last year.

The book takes its title from Ma
in eena—the "child of storm”—a sort of 
Zulu Helen, or we mifeht iiken her to 
Cleopatra. Her fascinating beauty 
she used to lift herself if possible to 
the highest position ita the land. Then, 
too, the story is woven about the for
tunes of Cetewayo and Umbelazi, and 
recounts the strife of these sons of 
Panda for succession to the throne of 
Zululand.

Allan Quatermaln, known as “Ma- 
cumazahn," or “Watcher-by-Nlght,” 
has lost none of his seif-appreciation, 
and does not let us forget his prowess 
as a hunter or as a warrior. Old Al
lan would have us believe also that 
he was yet pretty attractive in the 
eyes of a maiden, and the witching 
Mameena very nearly cast her spell 
over him. He escaped to give her fre
quent fatherly advice from time to 
time thriiout her career—advice, I am 
sorry to say, that was always wasted.

Any reader who ljas enjoyed a previ
ous acquaintance with Allan Quater
maln will be charmed to listen to fur
ther adventures by him, and the read
er who has not met Allan, and who 
leans. towards the romantic adventure, 
will find here a companionable volume. 
At the same time he may commend 
himself for taking homeopathic doses 
of the history and ethnology of the 
Zulu nation. . (“Child of Storm,” by 
H. Rider Haggard: Cassell and Com
pany.)

In a small but tastily gotten up vol
ume, Adele Peters McLean, has 
cued from oblivion numerous poems, 
legends, sketches and letters, which 
were published by her from time to 
time In different Journals, 
the legends and sketches are written 
tn a style of smooth flowing dignity, 
and show marked power of describing 
nature, but there fs little about the 
rest of the material that bears that 
quality of permanency which is the 
essential of the book, as In côntrast 
to the occasional and ephemeral quali
ty of journalism.

* * *

around the table are all my person^ 
friends: the Incidents each and every-' 
one absolutely true.” Well, together 
with the descriptions of the landlord 
and the servants, and the friends ot 
the host, there are blended stories told 
in turn by various members of the par
ty, and incidents, humorous and other
wise in which they take part. I have, 
read several books by Hopklnson 
Smith, and what sticks in my mind Is 
not so much any character in any of 
the books, or any plot or incident, 
but somehow or other these books 
have impressed me with the thought 
that behind them there stands a true
hearted gentleman, a lover of the no-I 
ble and the good in humanity—and 
that, if we had more 
serving up our literal* 
ence of modern fiction would be much 
wider and much better than it Is. Read
ers, I commend to your perusal "The 
Arm Chair At the Inn," by F. Hopkin- 
son Smith. (McLeod and Allen, pub
lishers.)

• *•***
Can short story writing be taught? 

There are writers who will say that 
this is impossible, and 
readers who like to believe that a 
story is a sort of divinely inspired 
thing. Quite a number of persons in 
these days are, however, laying bare, 
or attempting to lay bare the working 
secrets of the writing profession, and 
it may be news to some of us to learn 
tliat many successful authors go at 
their work much in the same way as 
the skilled workman goes at his. They 
study ways and means, thfey use what 
they call working tools, and they put 
system into the preparation of their 
material and system into the selling of 
it. I have Just read a little book call
ed “The Plot of the Short Story,” 
which should be studied by all persons 
wlm are essaying a beginning at this 
phase of fiction writing. At the out
set the author clears away a miscon
ception that leads to the waste of a 
great deal of ink, and paper. He makes 
it plan that the simple narrative of 
anything that has occurred fs not ne
cessarily a short story. Further, he 
shows that the narration of something 
Just because it is a "true story” does 
not in one case out of a thousand 
measure up to the requirements of a 
short stpry. If the novices at story 
writing would read this book (or some 
such book), and get a proper concep-- 
tlon of what plot means in a short 
story, and understand that without a 
plot you cannot have a short story, tho 
you write reams upon reams about 
things that happened, imaginary or 
otherwise—it the novice would realize 
this, he would stand a chance of -do
ing more effective work, or he would 
find out that he had no gift for story 
writing at all. The writer of this prac
tical treatise shows clearly by defini
tion, illustration and example, what a 
plot is, what are the laws which gov
ern it, what are the processes and 
progressive stages in plotting a story. 
He gives hints on plot development, 
classifications and variations df plots, 
and most valuable suggestions to writ
ers regarding pldt sources. The book 
conclude with a practical demonstra
tion of a plot built story. Since the 
author is no theorist, but n success
ful story writer, as well as a teacher 
of story writing, his book is one that 
should be added to the working lib
rary of the writer, and it s a’so of 
special interest to the student of lit
erature who desires to analyze intel
ligently what he reads. (‘'The Plot of 
the Short Story,” by Henry Albert 
Phillips: Stanhope-Dodge Publishing 
Company, Larchmont, N.Y.)
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Perhaps it will be somewhat dis

heartening to you to be asked to 
believe that about half the real beauty 
of many a poem is due to mere sound. 
And yet it is true. We Jose much of 
the beauty of a poem by not reading 

People must have a-fondness for the it aloud or by, not being able to a.p- 
gosslp of the past, judging by the fact predate the niceties of the musical 
that among recent , publications are effects. Any person with an acute 
found the stories of Nell G Wynn, Lady “ear for music” can imagine these 
Hamilton, Marie Antoinette, the lat- s°und effects Just as readily as 
ter by two different authors. I ^another person grasps the meaning of

the printed symbols and puts them in
to words.

In calling this one on “orchestral 
effects,” I have chosen an orchestra 
as an example of a collection of 
musical instruments, nearly all of 
which may render exactly the same 
musical notes, but whose tonal effects 
will be markedly different. You may 
have no special musical training, you 
may even have “no ear for music,” 
and yet I venture to say you can dis
tinguish the music of the flute from 
that of the trombone and- that of the 
violin from the violoncello, and 
can possibly pick out several other 
instruments because of the particular 
quality of the music. Now, I do not 
mean to compare the various sound- 
effects in ipoetfy to the music of these 
instruments, but merely to point out 
that, as in an orchestra, we have 
devices in the form of different in
struments to produce different tonal 
qualities, so> in poetry we have devices 
for producing various classes of sound- 
effects.

The commonest of these devices is 
rhyme. This is the repetition of 
like sounds at the end of a. line. 
When we get this identity of sound 
we must also have contrast within 
the same word. Sometimes the rhyme 
extends to two or more syllables. 
Occasionally, too, the rhyme is in
ternal, that is a word at the middle 
of the line rhymes with one at the 
end; this occurs in poetry of quick 
movement. In fact, the rhyme will 
be found in every case to have a cer
tain correspondence with the thought 
of the poem. An examination of the 
following extracts will show some 
varieties of rhyme:
1

I. Rhymes of one and two syllables: 
Here’s to the land of the rock and PINE' 

Here’s to the land of the raft and the 
RIV-ER!

Here’s to the land where the sunbeams 
SHINE,

Another night that is bright with the 
North-Lights' QUIV-ER!

—William Wye Smith.

John Burroughs, the nature writer, 
has published a collection of -essays
dealing with the stages of his brooding 
and thinking over the doctrine of evo
lution. -

i
ETHEL

LEGINSKA
InfluentialFadors

Cause Resignation
1

exe-

Celebrated English Pianist 
—RECITAL—

Foresters* Hall, Mon., March 11
AT 8.15

I

About seventeen
acres pass to the, peasants, tho the 
full legal title will not be conveyed to 
them to prevent any of them selling 
'heir portions under the agrarian leg
islation now in force in Russia, 

Count Tolstoi’s sons have been pro
vided for by the sale of other lands;

- It is understood that they have 
ceived about $200,000.

hundredf Emil Paur Gives His Version of 
the Incident Leading to His Re

signing From Royal Opera.
Tickets: Bell Piano Co., 146 Yonge St 

Hambourg Conservatory, 100 Glouess- 
ter St.Students of literature and those in

terested In communistic movements 
will enjoy the sketch of the Brook 
Farm School, by John Van Der Zee 
Sears, in which he tells many vivid 
things about its life, tis entertainments, 
its business policy, and the famous men 
and women who were identified with 

well-known movement which 
proved too Utopian for lasting 
cess. The real aim of the author is to 
present intimate glimpses of coadju
tors in the Brook Farm settlement, 
with whom his life there made him 
familiar.

The Uncle Remus Association have leY> Ralph Waldo Emerson, Charles A. 
Just acquired "The Wren’s Nest.” Dana, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Margaret 
where Joel Chandler Harris lived in Fuller, and many others. Many of the 
Atlanta, Ga., and are about to con—[Anecdotes are new. 
vert it into a memorial museum.

men like him 
fare, the influ- Prices: $1.00, 75 d 50 cents 

USEDJIB BELL PIAN
* 1 Ik

ijilr: 1 In a recent issue of Musical Am
erica appears Emil Pauris version of 
incidents that led to his resignation 
from the position of conductor of the 
Kaiser’s opera' in Berlin It is as 
follows:

“There is really not much to be 
said, except to contradict several 
sensational statements that havfc been 
circulated. I do not hesitate to say. 
however, that from the first day of 
my Installation as ’Kapellmeister’ an 
unostentatious but none the less ef
fective intrigue was started against 
me. It stands to reason that such an 
intrigue would not have been crowned 
with success if it had not result
ed in turning the highest powers that 
be against me. To attain this end, the 
aid of the emperor’s aide-de-camp, 
JJscar van Chelius (who is a compos
er himself, O. P. J.), was enlisted, 
whether with or without that gen
tleman’s -knowledge", I; do not know. 
The result v was that his majesty 
shortly before the ‘Carmen’ perform
ance expressed the wish that another 
gentleman conduct; altho I had been 
announced to lead the performance. 
When this came to my knowledge I 
decided then and there to lay down 
my baton. I think that every artis
tically constituted person will agree 
with me that I took the only pos
sible step under the circumstances. 
This, and only this, p was the rea
son for my résignation.

"Lest any blame* he 
his excellency Coqn 
wish to say right r 
duct of his excell 
thruout beyond repr 
me to reconsider my resignation and 
remain in my position as before. 
But after the preceding occurrences 
it would have been impossible for , 
me to set foot again in that-theatre. 
May the parties 
blame enjoy the fruits of their unen
viable labors. I am very glad to take 
a well-earned rest. A man who has 
conducted orchestral concerts for long 
Is scarcely apt to feel content when 
he Is compelled to adapt efAry thing 
that he considers legitimate and 
tlstlc to the wllfulnes of singers 
quently not any too musical."

It was announced that Carl Pohlig 
or Wetzler would be 
ceed Mr. Paur; but If Is now an
nounced that Robert Langs of Essen 
has been engaged for a term of years. 
Langs, it is said, has distinguished 
himself on a few occasions, when 
he has acted as substitute at the 
Royal Opera’s symphony concerts.

re-
Have you heard .the song that MME 
MELBA has made famous, the 
has captivated London?

—INVITATION—
BY CATHERINE BARRY

It is charming. Of all music sellers ti 
post free 27c (state voice.)

THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO„
10 Shuter'Street. Toronto.

long th^t
A life of James Fenimore Cooper, 

written by Mary E. Phillips, is 
being published 
permission from some members of the 
Cooper family to use excerpts from 
letters, portraits, and pictures which 

• have never before left their hands.

II thisnow
The author obtained sue-»y r 1

I there are
you c: He includes Horace Gree- h

Frederick Shuttleworthj 11|| ; i:

1Specializes in Pianoforte and as 
Accompanisti “The Judgment House" is a new 

novel by Sir Gilbert Parker,' dealing 
with the Jameson Raid in South Af
rica. It is published by Methuen and 
Company, of London, England.

■ Studio : 37 Dupont St.The latest thing offered in the way
of political reminiscences will be the 
story of Sir Geo. W. Ross.

Î "

fi • Miss H. MEREDITH-SMITH■ The work of an American authoress 
which first saw the light in French is 
now being translated into English, and 
will be issued by Herbert Jenkins, 
Limited, London. Eng., under the title 
“Fifteen Years of a Dancer’s Life.” It 
is the autobiography of Loie Fuller, 
who is compared by Antaloe France 
in an introduction to the dancers 
sees in Pompeiian frescoes.

A history ;of South America, /by 
Charles Etimond Akers, deals with the 
progress of the southern republics 
since they were separated from Spain. 
The recent development of Brazil, Ar
gentine, Peru, and other states is ful
ly treated.

It is not generally known in this 
country that S. R. Crockett started out 
in life as the pastor of a little Presby
terian churqh in the Galloway dis
trict which he describes in his latest 
novel, “Patsy i" After a number of 
years, however, he forsook the minis
try for writing, believing that his 
sphere of influence would thus be tik 
larged. Mr. Crockett is said to be 5 
typical Scot, a man who is of the firm 
opinion that there is no better luck 
in the world than to have been born in 
the land of heather and that there is 
no better dish than the far-famed cat- 
meal. Some one who,,knows Mr. Crock
ett was asked the other day v/helher he 
favored any particular kind of oat
meal. “Oh, no.” was the reply. “He 
doesn’t buy any fancy brand, but the 
old-fashioned article, for it is report
ed that he has it three times a day."

VIOLINIST
Medalist Royal Academy of Ml 

London, England.
Pupil of Emile feanret.

Concerts or Lessons, Violin, Singing 
Piano. Address 263 Dupont SL, or To
ronto College of Music.

Robert Louis Stevenson’s
“Cases," which was built in 1878 at 
San Francisco, and upon which hé 
sailed the waters of Samoa for many 
years, was sold sixteen years later to 
George Collins and converted into

At .the close of

Iij
b

WiIt
sealing schooner, 
last summer the vesbel was purchased 
by a resident of British Columbia at 
Victoria, and is being made over again 
into a yacht.

MISS EDYTHE PARKERone

Pupil of Oscar Duryea, New York City
Private School of Dancing 

Aesthetics and Physical Training
Phone N. 8«2l

Lloyd Osbourne, the author,-step-son 
of R> L. Stevenson, was reported as 
wounded while watching a battle in 
Mexico City, 
that he was in New York City all the 
time. Narrow escape for Lloyd! If he 
had been any ntearer He* would have 
been killed.

Arthur Stringer has. just been added 
to the active1 writers making up the 
council- of the newly formed Authors’ 
League of America. Among the other 
names on this council are Augustus 
Thomas, Gertrude Atherton, Winston 
Churchill, Prof. Sloane and Arthur 
Train.

'

HI
i f •

572 Jarvis Street.

Later accounts state

Mabel Farrance,81 e ^attached to 
■K Huelsen, I 
p^Shat the con- 
Igr' to me was 
m. He advised

m
, ii UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.

Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameron.
684 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO.

Phone College 271#.mi ED
» ft

Toronto School of Oratory Certificat*
Studio :i res-

who are toII. Rhyme of one syllable only: 
o grip the earth, ye forAt TREES, 

Grip well the earth to-NIGHT,
The Storm-God rides across the SEAS 

To greet the morning LIGHT.
—F. G. Scott.

Foresters' Building, 22 College Street
Elocution and Oratory, Dramatic Art, 

Voice and Physical Training.
Miss Clara V. Haynes, .Principal 

Phone North 4026.

PHONE—IJ
A few of: A READERS’ NUMBER. Phtih

In a future issue, as boon as suffi
cient material can be gathered, 
editor of this page proposes to . pub-, 
Iish “A Readers’ Number.” In which 
everything appearing on the page for 
that issue will be contributed by read
ers. To some extent the general plan 
of the issue will conform to our usual 
departments—gossip, book reviews, 
special literary articles—but anything 
coming within the scope of “Litera
ture, Science and Education” may be 
acceptable. Short articles are prefer
able, altho we cart use one long book 
review of 1200 to 1500 words. Suit
able bocks will be given as rewards 
for all accepted contributions. Ad
dress: Literary Editor, Sunday
World. Toronto, and mark envelope 
“Readers’ Number."

1
the III. Internal rhyme :

When the Sleepy Man comes with the 
dust on his eyes

(Oh, WEARY; my DEARIE, so 
t WEARY!)

He shuts up the earth and he opens the 
skies.

hueh-a-by,
DEARIE!)

ar- Open j 
AddressW.O. FORSYTH• f re-

18 ■ i

Pianist s.nd Teacher of the Higher 
Art of Plans Playing.

Private Studio: Nordheimer’s, Toronto,

chosen to sue-

lil:
Old "Fader Chaucer” found an inn 

a very appropriate place in which to 
set a company of persons at tale-tell
ing. And as he was not, in all proba
bility, the first writer to do so, it is 
hard to tell who will be the last. Just 
new, however, we are trying to lead 
up to the fact that “Hop” Smith has 
taken possession of the Marmouset 
Inn of Normandy, and tells us in the 
gulsje 
placp

(So WEARIE,

—Chas. G. D. Roberts.

Ceer-rt d 
Assistant

myHenri Bergson, the famous French 
phliospher, is in the . t. h t-.l States 
lecturing at P. W. NEWTON; Columbia * University, 
where he is visiting F-eiich professor 
for the year 1912-13: Dr. Bergson Is 

-, having record-break; tg audiences at 
tho university, there bei it; more than 
two thousand applications for ticket?. 
Appearances point to a repetition of 
the conditions in Dr. Bergson’s home 
country where, at the University of 
France, he has the largest lecture room 
of the kind in Europe, whiea Is said to 
be far too small to accommodate the 
many who wish to hear his lectures.

Studio—\.. Complex rhyme. The theme Is 
A Song for April.” Note the appropri

ateness of the rhyme effect.
List! list.

teacher of the Violin, Mandolin, Guitsr 
and Banjo. Phone College 85. 

Studio—International Academy of 
Music, Limited

889 COLLEGE STREET

hi p

I Opera at Metropolitan 
Costs $70,000 a Week

, The buds confer.
Tills noonday they've had NEWS OF 

1 HER;
The south bank has had VIEWS OF 

HER; I e
The thorn shall exact DUES OF HER’ 

The willows ad ream 
By the freshet astream :

Shall ask what boon they CHOOSE OF 
HER.

DAV
Associât»1 f

of fiction of things that took 
there.11 Si TEHe says, “The characters Studio; xi 

ResPianos to Rent
Pianos rented, $2. a month and opt 

wards. 8 *. months' rer,c allowed la 
case of purchase.

Nordhelmer Company, Limited, * 
King-street East.

Stars, Orchestra, Chorus and Bal
let Combine to Mount Up 

Pay-Roll.

fjti'l r complex use of essonance. In 
the ftree line stanzas there Is a play 
upon the sounds of the .«tier “o”—aw, 
oh. <>o. In the refrti i *'• ere is just 
enough of the “o” sound to like it ti
the other stanzas, while within itself 
la a double assonance, the variations 
uvolli the sounds of ‘ a" and ‘e’’— 
thré» different sets of vowel sounds 
being themselves nrvii-e closely- re
lated to each other thin to the "o” 
group. Whenever you notice a mel
low, pipe-organ music In a stanza, 
study up the vowel oimbloations and 
you will find assonance, which by the 
way, iis a favorite device of tile Span
ish jooets.

Alliteration is almost ns common 
as rhyme; it Is in fact a sort of 
rhyme, tout the similarity cf sound is 
at the 'beginning of the word and not 
at the end; or it may be that there is 
ân identity

Bargain-Hunters.
"My wife and myself are trying to 

get up a list of club magazines. By 
taking three you get a discount.”

“How are you making out?”
“Well, we can get one that I'don’t 

want, and one that she doesn't want, 
and one that neither wants for $2.25.” 
—Washington Herald.

l

FI, —C. G. D. Roberts.

Repetition of whole words or phras- 
'es, like the recurring of the same 
note or bar In music, makes another 
of the "tone-color" devices of poetry. 
'Sometimes this occurs regularly at the 
end of a line,‘and Is then called a re
frain or burden. The general effect 
1s to Impress strongly the particular 
mood of the poem.

I Dr Robert Kerr has written 
count of Morocco, Its lawt, Its customs, 
and the European sltuatin.

ti <Moist,* 
fc&g Oral,

Term
firm

Vo

an ac-*Ki t ,
TI Of the $70,000 paid weekly by the 

Metropolitan Opera for “running 
penses,” over $50,000 is paid to the 

The weekly salary of the _ 
chestra is about $6500, the chorus and
ballot $3500, scenic employes ___ _
other stage hands $4600. in addition 
to these expenses from time to time 
new productions, costumes and proper
ties capse a further outlay, which of
ten totals as high as $80,000. Thus it 
will be forcibly seen that art has its 
material side.

The

Ellen Key’s “Wotiiai Movement,” 
which was published In the Swedish Harvey Robbex-

lllustration ar-The accompanying 
presents a well-known book. Name 
the book and the author, and describe 
in a single sentence (not exceeding 75 
words) what the book is about. For 
the best answer received we w!!l give 
a volume of-English classics to be se-

re- tlsts. CONCERT PIANIST \
Application for lessons on piano as4 

organ made at Helntzman Bldg. Stedti 
8, A. 280.

or-
iui

andif M T.
v<KISSED MSPSPBLDE8T;HB 

And THE APPLES hanging mellow, 
Red and yellow,
All down the orchard 
Make a glory green.

-
i Mrs. Drew McKenna- :

seen,ii: ,i Teach*? ef Elocution and Dramatic 
Art

STUDIO» 47 CHARLES STREET EAST 
Phone North 5435.m

/ / .// //

4t vTHE APPLES’
And the hollow barrels wait 
By the gate.
The cider-presses drin - 
With nectar for the lip.

of sound within certain 
words. Here, however, the consonantal 
sounds resemble each other, while the 
vowels
only form of rhyme in the early 
Anglo-Saxon poetry.

I am Wind, the Deathless Dreamer 
Of the summer worlD;

TranceD in Snows of SHadc 
SHimmer,

On a Cloud sCarp CurleD.

electric organ built bv 
Caeavant Freres, for the Deer Park 
Presbyterian Church, is now complet- 
ed and will be used to-day in it,V 
tirety for the first time. It contains 

registers and is in every way one 
of the most up-to-date instruments in 
the city. The choir, numbering 42 
members, will be assisted in special 
musical services by Mr. Arthur Bax- 
ter, tenor, and Miss 7.aura Adel Hem-

Wtaïï.*; TrXSteUSS,1-
and the anthems. “My Faith Lo«vk«nn’ 
to Thee,” Bchnecker “h m8 Ul*S3 (
the0rtevPern0,KngmsZ!Lalso be *<ve°n after

coi-Syniphoniq^ZZ Mass° ne"*! Ipter"?,ezzo

^]rarcthe«Œ^ cMng '^ar°ToCrr'o V” <?bolr
S8uMatChtoan/W^ Me S&i

> new
Perchance you have been frightened away from Browning s works by 

tho^ general cry of “obscurity.” You were afraid you couldn’t understandf|
i j 'X '■

- ■ IS ;■
,ti ,,

- ifr'île ’

Stu,t'
WAMTEDlPUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA_,tmay differ. This was the

AR
which will encourage you to read further, even at the cost of some effort.

Ituskin in his essay on books and reading—“Of kings’ Treasuries”__
has shgwn us clearly the necessity of striving with the work of an author 
the importance of putting ourselves in the author’s place and seeing thé 
things he saw. This attitude is essential in the reading of Browning’s 
monologs and his longer poems.

Take .“My Last buchess,” “Andrea del Sarto.” “The Epistle to Kar- 
shish” and poems of similar structure and style and vo’u must first create a 
suitable background, you must imagine, at. times, a whole surrounding 
company of characters. All this extraneous groundwork the poet had iu 
mind; you must endeavor to get into his mind and see out of the windows 
of his imagination. How else can these poems be made clear to you’

But just here is part of thé benefit to be derived from thte reading 
of Browning. We will suppose you have read some poem which presents 
the whole thought clearly and fully so that “he who runs may read,” so 
that you understand it with scarce an effort. Even so, how long will you 
remember any of it? But fake another poem which makes you read and 
j'è-read and pondef-, yes, and makes you become, for the time, a poet your
self by compelling the exercise of your creative imagination— in this case, 
your mind will glow with the effects of healthy exercise, and there will be 
something «tided to it in experience and in power.

Browning has been called "the soul-dissector” because he was not sat
isfied with recording what people did. but he wanted to try to show why 
they did it. He never got over that inquisitive spirit of youth which wants 
to get inside the clock anti find out why the wheels go round. “Browning, 
above all other English poets,” says George Hamlin Fitch, an acute and 
broad-minded critic of the Pacific Coast, “seems to have had the power of 
seizing upon a character at a crucial hour in life and laying bare all the im
pulses that impel one to high achievement or great self-sacrifice.”

As a study of character and motives, then, his poetry appeals to us, 
and the insight that the reading-of it should give us into the secret springs 
of human conduct will help us to understand better our fellow men, and 
what Is more important, will help ub to understand ourselves better.

I prepare you for light opera In 9 to 11 
months—alec I secure you a position 1» 
a first-class company. No charges fçt 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call 
58 Beaconsfield Ave. P. J. MoAvsy

—Roberts.

H. Notice the whole1 stanza repeated : 
SHADOW NOW, DEAR HEART, in the 

little room.
SHADOW NOW, DEAR HEART, and 

the Autumn’s cool.
While the days grow short, and 

bloom !

E CO
Term.:

Beslil,
I . nIi sami •V

J, M. M. STEVENSON.1/1 Balmno roses

wFluting thru the argent SHadow 
And the molton SHIne 

Of the golden lone-su.viE SUM-mcr 
And Its Dreams Divine.

-4 Organist qnd Choirmaster Bloor-street 
the Baptist Cbufrch

Specializes in Voice Production end 
Interpretation.

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
Residence: 1 Bedford-road. Tel. Coll, 7559

il 1 SchoolXh the days that were, the dear, 
days.

Now past, nor ever again to be!
Tho I seek them with 

Increasing years.
They shall never come back to

SNOW. NOW, DEAR HEART, 
window panes.

SNOW NOW. DEAR HEART, and* the 
cold winds blow,

While the days grow dark and 
Winter gains,

Nl/dead

rC *é-C. ■'i ■Affiliât", —Wilfred Campbell.
tears thru the1 The correspondence of sound to 

sense is a device which extends from- 
single words to whole .«tanz.-is. 
not primarily a poetic device, but the 
application of one of the "unda mental 
laws of language, 
reproduce the sound which 1» repre
sented. ■ See the quotation from a 
lullaby and notice now the retrain. 
“Weary, my dearie, so weary,” Imt- 

the rocking of the u-nclle or

' / wvs.
to

me. BOOK NUMBER EIGHT.It is
APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSICon the lected by the winner. There will 

be ten pictures in the series, one pic
ture will be published each week. No 
person can win ntoro than one prize. 
Two weeks, from date of publication 
will be aHokved for answers. Address: 
Literary Editor, Sunday World. To
ronto, and mark envelope "Book Con
test.

A.
Dir*

IÈDÏT
E. M. Robinson, Musical DIrectrsss
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Osslngton Ave. 
Students may register at any time In 
Pianoforte, Singing, Theory, Violin, 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music. Elo
cution.

■ Wo-rds frequemty
the

: Ah. the days that wer*, the dear, dead 
days.

Now past, nor ever again to be!
Tho I seek them with tears thru the In

creasing years.
They shall never come back to. n 

—J. D.tÀ,

i 1 CD!tales 
rocking-chair.

Note: The Literary Editor will wel
come questions arieln? from the 
discussion of these topics.

T«:
-, JÉttWâ’ei

$!e su-Book Five.
“The Woman in White,” by Wilkie 

Collins:—The story of the plot of a 
false baronet, aided by a clever Italian 
count, to 'gain possession of his wife’s 
fortune, thru her resemblance to the 
poor, half-witted "Woman In White’’’ ** 
who dies and Is burled as the wif* 
while the wife loses her own la ...In an asylum—and the, devotLW^ V

Prize A WAINWRIGHTnsweme. 
gan.

is responsible for 
sweetness and smoothness of verse, 
and which Is so unobtrusive as to 
frequently pass unnoticed, is that of 

or vowel repetition. It 
consists not merely in the repetition of 
Ulttfica! vowel sounds, but in a play 
ur cognate sounds, those w’.iioa 
arc nearly alike. 
so:ntr approach 
t"k scale or range of i'.:c tones does 
B it e> tend beyond a /cry 1 United com - 
pass. In the quotation above yo 1 wLU

ORCHESTRA, PIANIST
Open for engagements for At- 

Homes, Banquets, etc.
101 STRACHAY AVE.

Phone Adel. 5*5,
Assemblies Tuesday and Saturday, 

College and Euclid, 10-plece orches
tra. . Ttf

A Bouquet.
A contestant in the competition 

writes: "The Book Contest is very-
interesting and quite In keeping With 
the good taste and literary excellence 
wntch characterizes your page."

About the Prizes.
Will the winner whose name iz an

nounced each week kindly take the 
announcement as a request to furnish 
a list of titles from which the prize 
mpy be selected. _____ '

A device that

sIFSSBMmMmsISfKsStiontet, and the Frankland School Trio.

Bar* '
assonance

i. Ruthven McDonald 1 1&F0P
ORATORIO and CONCERT BARITONE'

Will accent a limited number of pupils KL 
in Voice Culture and Coaching. » j uroL

Residence Studio, 284 Avenue Roao. J BU of nr
Telephone HlUcreet ttl -------if Phone

8TRi

in this way w : get 
to pit.'ii .ti music, but

restore
lost;

V

1?
I jh

i Jn
,

••, k

What Book Is This?
Weekly Prize Competition.

Little Talks on Poetry

7—Orchestral Effects

WHY READ BROWNING?
THE SOUL DISSECTOR
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:

Schubert Choir Gives 
Two Fine Performances

■

«MET/
A WEEKLY COLUMN OP SIC 608SIP*^

Mr. H. M. Fletcher Wields the 
Baton For the Best Chorus 

He Has Ever Had.

-THE- Henry Luigi kunits, principal of the 
violin department of the Canadian 
Academy of Music, is gftvlng a lecture 
in the Unitarian Church this evening 
on “The Hero As a Musician," basing 
his address on the life of Beethoven. 
This is sure to prove of great interest 
and should be patronized by all who 
are in any way identified with the de
velopment of musical knowledge.

The recital given by the pupils of 
the Hambourg Conservatory of Music 
recently was a great success. A large 
audience was in attendance and those 
who have watched the progress of the 
students of this schqpl wete agreeably 
surprised at the rapid strides being 
made.. Not only did the pupils of 
Professor Hambourg do remarkably 
fine work, but those of Mr. Atherton 
Furlong, of the vocal department and 
of Mr. Jan Hambourg, violinist, were 
equally clever.

The choir of Queen Street East 
Church will render Maunder** beauti
ful cantata, “Olive^ to Calvary,” on 

Thursday evening, March 6. The solo
ists are Miss Marie Lumbers, 
prano ; Mr. W. E. Gladstone Brown, 
tenor; Mr. Charles Stanley, baritone ; 
Mr. W. H. Falla, organist and con
ductor. The choir has a membership 
of about fifty and Is considered one 
of the best In this part of the' city.

Miss Marguerite Bertram is prepar
ing a number of her pupils to give a 
dancing recital in the near future. 
There will be a fine display of na
tional, character and picturesque 
dancing. Miss Bertram will, herself, 
give a Japanese dance. The recital is 
under tbe auspices of the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music and is sure 
to prove attractive to all who are In
terested in terpslchorean art.

The recital to be given by Mme. in
nés-Taylor, soprano, and Miss Grace 
Smith, pianist, at .the Toronto Conser
vatory of Music on Wednesday even
ing, March 6, promises to be largely 
attended, the list of subscribers, being 
already of generous proportions. The 
recital is under the patronage of Their 
Royal Highnesses The Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia.

The Victoria College Glee Club, 
under the direction of Mr. E. P. Bow
les, Principal of the Canadian Acad
emy of Music, Parkdale, has left the 
city on its annual tour of western 
towns. The repertoire of the club 
this season consists of numbers by 
Dudley Buck, Herbert Gibson, Sulli
van, Rosenthal, Parks, Beethoven. ThU 
club has the assistance of Mr. Albert 
Downing, the Canadian tenor.

Wilhelm Bacliaus, the German pia
nist, has (been decorated by the Duke 
of Analt, with the Gold Order of Merit 
for Art and Science.

Richard Strauss, composer of “The 
Rose Cavalier," which Thomas Bee- 
cham Is giving at Covent Garden, has 
promised to cross over to London to 
conduct one of the performances.

Dr. Edward Fisher, wha has been In 
the Wellesley hospital for several 
weeks is rapidly recovering from his 
illness and has resumed his duties at 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Miss Kahleen Lanceley.who has lately 
gone to Calgary to teach in that city, 
gave a recital there last week before 
600 people. All the papers were most 
enthusiastic over Miss Lanceley's voice 
and singing. Miss Lanceley is a pupil 
of Mr. Stanley Adams of the Canadian 
Academy of Music.

Friday evening's pianoforte recital in 
the Foresters’ Hall by Lillian C. Ful
ler, the eight year old pupil of Miss 
E. M. Robinson, musical directress of 
the Apollo School of Music, was a de
cided success. The solo work was 
given' entirely from memory and in
cluded numbers by Bach, Bertini, Kuh- 
Ip-u, Haydn and Beethoven, 
cond In (he duets and the second 
piano in the duo numbers were taken 
by Norma Fuller, another artistic 
youthful performer. The program was 
amusingly varied by the solos and 
quartets by Jewel Finney, Mary Cart
wright, Frank Scott and Alvin Con- 
boy, all six year olds in costume. Re
calls were repeatedly demanded. The 
little genius, Lillian, was the recipient 
of a handsome gold locket and chain.
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The concerts by thé Schubert Choir 

at Massey Hall last Monday and Tues
day nights were the best yet given by 
Mr. Fletcher’s chorus. The choir 
strong numerically, well balanced and 
theit work

■ ' rZusraan Caplan
Cencert Violinist 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music.
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was 4!%y m •••mkmmwas #f a truly artistic 
The program Included

y.
character, 
choruses for mixed voices atr well as 
for separated choirs in all of which the 
singers displayed enthusiasm and 
with energy, fluent execution, good 
quality of tone, well rounded-phrasing 
and emotional expression. -The ladies’ 
choir especially distinguished itself for 
its tenderness, grace and sincerity. 
"The Nightingale.” by Nevin, 
supreme example of refined Interpréta- 
tion, blended tone and graceful rhythm, 
while in “The Yeoman’s Wedding 
Song,” for male voices, there was evi
dence of unity of attack, noble quali
ty of tone and delicate rhyitmn. The 
three vocal dances by Schubert

Limited
Miss Sternberg,

Dancing (Society! Classical and Nation
al). Physical Culture and Fencing. 

SIMPSON HALL, 734 YONGE STREET.
Prospectus on application. Office 
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gems of lightness and grace, the well 
marked waltz rhythm giving them a 
swing that made them very popular 
with the audience. For fulf choir the 
"Tschaikowsky Motet,” "Holy, Holy, 
Holy, Lord God of Sabbath,” “The Lee 
Shore,” by Coleridge-Taylor and the 
Mendelssohn Loreley, were stirring ex
amples of fine choral singing and serv
ed to reveal the full capacity and 
sources of the choir, some of the out
standing features being the remark
able pure intonation, vitality and 
sonance in the climaxes and elasticity 
and facility in production.
Pa squall, the coloratura

so- ÎK,BRUCE
STUDIOS:

Canadian Academy of Music.

CEORCI
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icompanlst I
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L, orupoa Mendelssohn Choir 
Now Reorganizing

Last Concert of
Symphony Season

The Women’s Musical Club held an
Mme. de i 3unusually interesting meeting at the 

Toronto Conservatory of Music last 
week, when an organ recital was given 
by George G. Lethbridge, organist of 
Knox Presbyterian Church, Galt, 
sisted by Miss Estelle J. Carey, 
prano, of Hamilton. Mr. Lethbridge 
not long ago returned from Paris, 
where he was for oVer a year a pupil 
of C. M. Widor, the renowned organist 
and composer. His plaiting was thoroiy 
enjoyed. The program was a heavy 
one, including numbers by Bach, De
bussy and four Widor symphonies, but 
he performed it with a vigorous tech
nic and sympathetic interpretation 
that
large audience.

MADAME KATHRYN
INNES-TAYLOR

Concert Soprano and Vocal 
Teacher. Studio; 10 Selby 
Street. Phone N. 7<486.

soprano, was 
in good form and sang the “Travlata-” 
aria, “Ah, fors e lui" and "Sempre 
Liblra” in excellent voice and style, 
and afforded much pleasure by her 
dexterity in the florid

1494-96 Queen St. W.
Phone Park 95

THE PA; !...

4Duryea, New Yorlr 
chool of Danclag J 
Physical Training' 

Phone N. I

.iI;Tschaikovski’s Pathétique Will Be 
Chief Number of Request 

Program.

Dr. Vogt to Sail From France for 
Home on March

passages,
clear cut staccato, precision and poetic 
art. In “Thou Brilliant Bird,” 
voice was remarkably flexible, her 
notes being of limpid purity and 
clearness. She also sang a group of 
songs for which she was heartily ap
plauded. These were "Come, We ll 
Wander Together," by Cornelius: 
“Pius de Tourments,” Massenet; “War 
ich nicht ein Halm," Tschaikowsky. 
In these Mr. Richard Tattersall 
companied efficiently at the piano. The 
Toront* Symphony gave most artistic 

support in the 
choruses and played their orchestral 
numbers, “In the Autumn,” Greig and 
''Invitation to the Dance,” Weber; with 
their usual proficiency. On the second 
night the progrâm comprised the ma
drigals, Schubert’s “God in the Tem
pest,” a capella numbers by Sullivan 
and Hegar,Spinning Chorus from "The 
Flying Dutchman,” in which the sing
ers repeated their successes of the 
former concert.

as-
soft. her If

THE NATIONAL CHORUS29.
Farram /

of Toronto
Conductor

DR. ALBERT HAM, F.R.C.O. 
Ml Jarvis Street.

The seat sale for the last concert 
of the Toronto Syriiphony Orchestra 
on next Thursday night open* at 
Massey Hall on Monday morning. The 
program of this concert, as already 
announced, will be the one chosen by 
the music lovers of the city for pro
duction. The symphony will be the 
Tschaikovskl Pathétique, generally 
acepted as the greatest orchestral 
production of the Russian composer. 
Its principal melodies are taken 
the Russian folks songs and h 
and always appeal to 
mind by their rugid, strong rhythms 
and contrasts the barbaric splendor, 
the dances and the appalling serfdom, 
all being wrought out in the most in
teresting fashion by the composer. 
The other orchestral numbers, the 
Mendelssohn Midsummer Night’s 
Dream, and the Liszt Rhapsody have 
always been welcomed by our Tor
onto audiences and their choice "for 
this program shows the esteem with 
which these composers are held in 
Toronto and the recognition of Mr. 
Welsmaq's interpretative ability in 
this direction.

The soloist for this last concert on 
next Thursday night Is Xaver Schar- 
wenka, the renowned pianist and com
poser, who whl ibe heard In one of his 
own compositions, and it is confident
ly looked forward to that he will favor 
us with his "Polish Dance.”

Immediately upon the return of Dr. 
Vogt to Toronto in April he will begin 
the reorganization of the Mendelssohn 
Choir for the season of 1913-14. Ap
plications from those desirous of join
ing the chorus will be received by Mr. 
T. A. Reed, secretary of the Mendels
sohn Choir, 319 Markham street, up to 
April 10 next.1 Applicants will tie ad
vised In due time as to voice and sight 
-reading tests, and will, in order of the 
receipt of their applications be assign
ed appointments with Dr. Vogt. Re
hearsals will be resumed in Septem
ber and a brilliant season Is anticipat
ed both as regards the personnel of 
the chorus and the. season’s repertoire 
which Dr. Vogt has chosen in his tra
vels thru England, Germany, the Scan
dinavian countries, Russia, Austria, 
Italy and France. Ln his travels Dr. 
Vogt has heard the finest choirs of 
Belgium, France, Switzerland, Ger
many, Austria, Russia, Norway, Swe
den and Denmark, and has been the 
recipient of many courtesies on all 
sides. In Prague. Bohemia, recently, 
the choir wh’ch won the prize of 15,- 
000 francs given by the President of 
France in the International competi
tion of last May, received him at a 
special rehearsal and handsomely 
tertained him.

1ENTERTAINER.
dr. J, H. Cameron^ 
r STREET, TOROI
a College ■ 2716.

I
EDITH M. FITCH

LYP.IC SOPRANO IWinifred Hicks-Lyneac-
I

iioolofOra was a pleasant surpsise to the 
Miss Carey’s songs 

were also very much appreciated.

Certificated pupil of MARCHESI, Parla
Studio ; Hambourg Conservatory of 

Music
Concert Soprano and Teacher of Sing

ing. Studied in London, Eng., Franca 
and Germany.
N. 7321

and sympathetic
1PHONE—-N. 3841.ding, 22 College St

Oratory, Dramatic 
ical Training. I

126 Isabella street.Alessandro Bond is confined to his 
apartment in New York by an attack 
of rheumatic fever, which he contract
ed a week ago after his recital in 
Carnegie Hall.

A suit has been commenced in the 
circuit court, Milwaukee; by Jacon 
Altschuler, representing the Russian 
Symphony Orchestra, against the At
chison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway for 
the alleged failure to ship the orches
tra’s instruments in time for a sche
duled concert in that city. The 
tinee was postponed and the promo
ters fearld to sell tickets for the night 
performance as the instruments failed 

-to arrive even as late as 7.46. Damages 
sought are 83000. The A Capella Choir 
of Milwaukee Is Joint plaintiff.

The Oversees Club had a pleasant 
surprise in having on their program 
recently Mr. R. Gourlay McKenzie, 
the eminent Scotch baritone, who ren
dered a couple of selections in a very 
masterly manner, singing with perfect 
ease and displaying complete control, 
thus demonstrating his vocal ability. 
Mr. Wallace A. Sault, the entertainer, 
kept the audience In good humor with 
his clever sketches, while Mr. W. 
Spencer, the comedian added consider
ably to the enjoyment of the evening. 
The Canadian Male Quartet sang with 
pleasing precision and equality of 
tone. Others on the program gave 
their selections in good style and the 
evening was one of continuous plea
sure.

Senor Morenzo, the tenor, who 
one of the soloists at the Arena Fes
tival last year, and who Is now teach
ing singing at the Hambourg Conser
vatory, will give a recital at Foresters' 
Hall after Easter.

The visit of England's great organist, 
Gatty Sellars, to the Parkdale Metho
dist Church tomorrow, Monday, March 
3, is arousing widespread Interest

Gatty Sellars, the great English 
ganist-composer, was bom in 1877 and 
received hie training at Peterborough 
Cathedral, and from a well known 
Professor of the Royal Academy of 
Music, London. It was thru being 
heard In Switzerland, however, that 
he obtained his first engagement at 
the Queen's Hall, London, in concerts 
appearing with Agnes Nichols, Kirby 
Lunn and Sir Charles Santley. His 
after appearances In Europe were with 
Alban), Busoni, Marchesi and in the 
same series of concerts as Paderewski, 
Kubelik and Dr. Hans Richter, etc. 
Well known as a composer, one of his 
compositions was eèlected as a test 
piece at the National Band Contest at 
the Crystal Palace for performance by 
the massed bands of 3000 performers. 
Mr. Sellars is a son of the Rev. 8. Sel
lars, his mother being formerly Miss 
Gatty, a name well known in musical 
circles thru the reputation of Sir Al
fred Scott Gatty, Principal King of 
Arms. His program is the most unique 
in the annuals of musical history of 
America.
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Philharmonie String 
Quartet

MILDRED WALKER
ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 
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Open for Concert Engagements.
Address: Hambourg Conservatory, 
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reacher of the Hip 
Piano Playing. .

’ Nordbeimer’s, TorWR

1Mme. Pasquali and 
Barron Berthald were the soloists. The 
former won a triumph in the “Mad 
Scene” from "Hamlet” and the tenor 
gave two groups of songs with splen
did artistic effect, revealing a voice of 
fine quality, good interpretative abili
ty with an easy and pleasing delivery. 
The orchestra played two intrumental 
numbers in addition to accompanying 
the choir, and quite excelled them
selves in the latter capacity. On the 
whole the Schubert concerts this 
should be a gratification to the 
ductor, the singers and all those di
rectly interested in their success.

LILLIAN G. WILSON MR. JAMES QUARRINGTON
BARITONE 
Singing Matter

Specializing the methods of Mona. 
Sbriglia, Paris, Francei

Studio No. 1 Charles St. E. 
Phone—N. 6613

Concert Soprano, Teacher of Singing.
Assistant Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladles' 

College, Whitby, Ont.
Studio—Nordbeimer’s, 15 East King St.

Hlllcrest 2024.

Coslma Wagner’s victory over Raoul 
Gtfnsbourg in regard to the proposed 
Monte Carlo production of “Parsifal," 
was directly due, it is said, to the 
meditation of the French Société des 
Auteurs, whose president, Pierre De- 
courelle, called on the Prince of Mon
aco in behalf of the Wagner heirs. 
After giving the subject some thought 
the Prince instructed Mr. Gunsbourg 
to withdraw the performance.

NEWTON ma-
Violin, Mandolin, Oi
I’hone College 85. 

national Academy of 
pic. Limited Ml
.LEGE STREET

Phon

DAVID DICK SLATER
iAssociate Royal College of Music, 

London. England.
TEACHER OF SINGING.

Studio; Vuruntc Conservatory of Music, 
_____ Residence: 40 Albany. Ave.

en-

Before sailing from France for Am
erica March 29, Dr. Vogt is visiting 
Spain and the South of France.

year
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FRANK OLDFIELD Professor Michael Hambourg, hie 
two sons. Senor Morenzo, and Miss 
Ruth Thom, the soprano, provided an 
excellent program of music at Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Mercer’s at-home 
on the 28th.

Mr. Hartwell De Mllle’s song re-, 
citai at Foresters’ Hall was a decided 
artistic success. Mr. De Mille, who 
has a fine baritone voice, gave var
ied selections by Brahms, Schumann, 
Henschei, Coleridge-Taylor, Homer 
and others, with discrimination of ex
pression and exceptionally smooth 
tone production. Mr. Geoqge Fox, the 
brilliant Canadian violinist, assisted, 
and played with that full, round tone 
and artistic temperament and facile 
execution which have placed him 
among the leading violinists of the 
Dominion. His numbers included an 
unpublished duetlo of his own, the 
"Meditation," from "Thais," Dvorak’s 
“Humoresque,” Gaston Pauline’s “Le 
Clavecin," and Sarasate’s “Faust” 
fan tasie.

Invitations are issued for a recital 
In Foresters’ Hail on Friday evening, 
March 7, by piano pupils of R e. 
Blake and A. I. 
teachers of The Apollo School of Mus
ic. Pearl Summerveldt and George 
Harker, vocal pupils of Miss E. M. 
Robinson, will, sing.

CONCERT BARITONE 
(Soloist, Church of the Redeemer) 

Oratorio—Recital

Mr. Hartwell de Mille, baritone solo
ist of Central Methodist Church, with 
the assistance of that sterling artist, 
Mr. George Fox, violinist, who was in 
capital form and played with excep
tional wealth and broadness of tone, 
gave a recital last Thursday in _For- 
csters" Hall.

Mr. de Mille displayed a heartfelt 
and warm quality of voice in a number 
of well chosen songs, of Brahms, 
Schumann, Henschei, Hatton, Homel
and Coleridge Taylor, 
cover a vast field of expression and a 
good range of voice, technique and 
tone’ coloring, which Mr. de Mille 
seems to pdesess in abundance. _>Lr. 
de Mille gave us 6f his best, bringing 
ou! the picture < t the songs w n 
most commendable diction and phras
ing

le.

Hughes, associateBanquets
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SHAKESPEARE, Jr. BARITONE
(Late Principal ‘The Merry • Widow," 
"Dollar Princess,”) Scotch and English 
Concert.:» and Recitals,

Toured Round the World 
Studios: Toronto Conservatory of Music 

41 Liverpool tit., Guelph

f i

VOICE PRODUCTION 
STUDIO 31 NORTH STREET 

Phone North 5838.

These songs

McKcnis
oration and Du*** 

Art
I ARLES STREET

W ALBERT was

STANLEY ADAMSf
TENOR

Studio - - Nordbeimer’s
>TENOR AND TEACHER OF BINGING

PupH of Sabbatini, M’lan, M. and Mm eu 
Simon. Paris, and Otto Morando.

Canadian Academy of Music 
12 Spadlna Road, Phone Coll. 1343

His last group of five songs showed 
Mr. de Mllle’s voice at its best and he 
won many hearty recalls by reason of 
his artistic renditions. The accom
paniments were sympathetically and 
artistically played by Miss A. L. Hus
ton.

e North 5425. —•

ILS FOR LIGHT OPHJ
for light oper»lo«« „

rAvrvT^!

ARTHUR GEORGE Jan Hambourg
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.

The sole authorized representative, of 
the great YSAYE method. Teaches ex
clusively at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music, 100 Gloucester St,

I

' CONCERT BARITONE. 
Terms! Hlllcrest 483. North 4700. 

Residence. 72 Avenue Rond,
Max Hersberg, the pianist, -who has 

played in this city several times 
accompanist, is now on tour with Al
ice Nielsen.

Mr. H. A. Wheeldon continues to 
draw good attendances at his free 
noon hour organ recitals at the Met
ropolitan Church, 
at this church now number 370.

GEORCE DIXONas or-
Miss Edythe Law, soprano, sang at 

the "Women's Club" of Withgrove 
School last Wednesday afternoon. Her 
selections were, “Down in the Forest," 
Ronald and “The Cuckoo,” Lehmann. 
Miss Law will give a recital in Peter- 
boro in the near future. She is a pup
il of Mr. Barnaby Nelson, the tenor.v

I 1 ;
TEVEN8ÔN Balmy Beach College and 

School of Afu»ic and Art Note this number, NORTH 1205

WALLACE A. SAULT
Entertainer and Humorist —-- 

For Concert Banquet or Drawing 
Room.

BOOK NOW
STUDIO. ICO yorkville AVE.

TENOR

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY,

ERNEST Ü. GRAY
EMINENT PIANIST and COMPOSER 
Just returned from Europe having com

pleted studies with Profs. Iwan Knorr and 
Willy Rebberg.

Teaches exclusively at Hambourg Con
servatory of Music, 100 Gloucester Street.

Choirmaster Bloor-sei

Voie# Production « 
srpretation.
, Conservatory of » ,
ford-road. Teh-CoU^

His free recitalsAffiliated with the Canadian 
Academy of Music

Reopen* Monday, January tith, 1013, 
Ah Krnde* of regular and special 
work for yoyos girls.
MRS. A. ( . COUKXit'E, llec-h Ave 

Directress.

Mr. Atherton Furlong, the well- 
known teacher of singing, announces 
a recital by two of his pupils, Miss 
Irene Bennett and Mr. Norman L. Mc- 
Ilveen, to take place at Foresters’ Hall 
on Thursday evening, March IS. Mr. 
George Boyce, pianist, of the Ham
bourg Conservatory of Music, will 
make the program additionally attrac
tive by his assistance.

Dr. Vogt’s "Indian Lullaby” for 
women's voices was one of the most 
popular pieces given by Dr. Coward at 
his London Coliseum concerts. The 
London Musical Times speaks of It in 
most eulogistic terms.

H00L OF MUSI* Phone Beach 43. LAI EST SONG SUCCESSESn, Musical Dlrecw»
«3. 174 OssIngton AI»
register at any

Tbe&= Eh»’

EDITH M. PARKER XAVER 8CHARWENKA, PIANIST- 
COMPOSER, WITH THE SYM
PHONY ORCHESTRA NEXT 
THURSDAY NIGHT.

“Lead, Kindly Light” by S. Liddle.
(Composer of the famous "Abidi. With 

Me.” as sung by Madame Clara Butt) 
“The Reason” by Teresa del Rtego. 

(Composer of'“O Dry Those Tears") 
CHAPPELL & CO.. LIMITED 

347 Yonge-st., Toronto 
(and of London, Eng., New York and 
Melbourne)

MISSAdvanced pupils of Mr. R. G. Mc
Lean are appearing in recitals at the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music on 
March 10. * Mr. McLean is one of the 
most efficient singing teachers in the 
city and is one of our most popular 
concert baritones. His pupils’ recitals 
are always Interesting and his an
nouncement is attracting considerable 
attention.

«
concert contralto 
teacher of singing 

Studios — Canadian Acodemy < of 
Music, Heintzman Bldg., 192 Yonge. 
Phone M. 234H. Parkdale Branch, Phone 
P 95. Residence, 55 Geoffrey St. Phone 
P. 3218.

HOPE MORGANlging, 
dergarten

Prima Donna Soprano, late of Lon
don, Eng. Teacher of the great Mar
chesi school. Studio. 03 Lowther Ave. 
Phone, Coll. 4805.WRIGHT

^PIANIST Ttt

At-STRA,
ngagements f>r

lets, etc..
RAC JANi 
,,e Adel. ->S5. J

and Sat

SENOR MORENZOBarnaby Nelson R. GOURLAY MeKENZIE Celebrated Tenor
Teaches exclusively at the Hamboui* 

Conservatory of MuokL 
For particulars apply to the Secretary 

100 Gloucester Street,

Mr. H. Ruthven McDonald has open
ed a studio for the teaching of sing
ing where he will be glad to receive a 
limited number of pupils.
Donald is well known here and will no 
doubt have all the studio work he 
attend to.

Jan Kubelik, the violinist, is seri
ously ill at his home jp Bohemia, aijd 
has been compelled to cancel his Swiss 
tour,

BARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 
Pupil of Sabbatini, Cleric! and Holland. 

STUDIO 3 Carlton-st. Phone Adel. 2545

TENOR
Concert, Oratorio, Recital. 

Pup'ls accepted : 407 Wellesley St.
rucnd%-piece o Mr. Stanley Adams of the Canadian 

Academy of Music, was the soloist at 
Deer Park Presbyterian Church last 
Sunday morning.

Mr. Me-

GEORGE 0. MINER, ETHEL M. VARTYFREDERICK PHILLIPS canen McD R. r. M. LONDON. ENG. 
Concert Soprano. Teacher of Voles 
Production and Singing. Accepts En
gagements, Concerts, At-Homes. Ban
quets, etc. Specialty “Songs at ths 
Plano.” English, French and German. 
8» Dnpont SI. Phone Hlllcrest 2943,

v"The man who runs that store has 
got the right idea, all righL”

“How so?” i.
. ’He advertises : ‘Bagpipes antr musi
cal instruments.’ "—Houston Post
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Arthur E, Semple
L.R.A.3L, F.T.COLL.M., L.A.H.

- Flute Dolour and Teacher.
Studios: Toronto College of Music, 
International Academy of Music.

Marie C. Strong
of Singing. Pure Ten#. 

Artistic interpretation. 
Studio: Nordbeimer’s, 15 King St.B. 

Phone Main 1618.-
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Elizabeth Campbell
Contralto.

Concert and Oratorio
‘ Pupil of

Victor Maurel ....New York. 
Giovanni Cleric! ....London. 
Jear» de Reszko Paris.

Voice " eclallat. t.
Studio—Canadian Academy of 

Music

The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music
—Director—

Professor Michael Hambourg

A Distinguished School
-WITH -

A Distinguished Facnfty
For Year Book and particu

lars apply to the Secretary,
100 Gloucester St. N 2341.
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CANADIAN ACADEMY ORCHESTRA
AND GODOWSKY

-THE PHENOMENAL PIANIST-

MASSEY HALL, MARCH 26
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1 •'] understand you went over toHeroine:' <-tndign.-uuly>: “You say I Too Much Tangle. .
you don't think the persons in I’.ic : well-dressed man entered a flow- Crimson Gulch and lynched the wrong

■>atk of the audience van hear u*T” 'Z'lJXiSS. ^
£rofet*siona] Coacher: “No: but ; 1 *•

don’t let- tjîat.worry you. They* can j. Satisfied Him.
hear the. proilipie; distinctly; su ’they : It was early in the history of the 
w on’t, lose ' touch with the play.’’-- | new household. “What have - we got 
1 ’etrs»i(.e. . , . . ] far breakfast, dear?" asked Mr. Just

's Poor Married Man. married. Ills wife looked at him with
"The".time will Come.” thundered the I have been bacon.”- she

suffragette orator, "when woman w-lf euW_ vbut po01. cook’s burnt it,"
» get-a ntàars wages'." ‘‘Poor cook! I should think so, ly-

"Yes,” sadiy mutt -red a man on the deedV’ exclaimed Mr. Justmarried. 
real- scat; "next Saturday night."— "Confound her. Wave you given her 
Fun “ notice?”

"Oh., no: wo mustn't ye too cross 
His Finish. ' : with her. darling," said his wife. "She's

Gift’s Father: "Before consenting | so young and inexperienced, 
to your marriage with my daughter 1 ! you be satisfied with a kiss for break - 
should like to know what you are ; fust?” she coaxed, archly. ’
worth.” i "All right, dear." reydied Mr. Just-

Young Man: “Well, 1 get ten dollars - married, suddenly pacified, 
a week, but I an: worty fifty."—Lip- ; ml '—Argonaut, 
pliicott's.

Good,
IleeJth
will be joftfS

"No." replied Three-fiinger Sum. 
You can’t lynch the wrong man In 

Crimson Gulch. We jest got Piute 
Pete a little bit' ahead of his turn."— 
Tit Bits.

in
fort i i.lif ti

8if >■ > Answered.
"I’m about to give an opera party. 

What boxes should I take?”
“Any, except chatterboxes.”—Judge.

Biggs: “He was very unpopular be-- 
fore the game, but after he secured two 
line goals he made many friends.”

Riggs: “I suppose he made friends 
by the score, oh ?"—Tit Bits.

jHwfA

lit
"■ton

-'"X .V.

t:—.___ -itiaif^

»-|iu LInn Miss 
orders i 
was her 
those of 
her clev 

All of 
that MUj 
said she 

Youn|

aF i¥ >;

iti
Won’t />1 •Of Course It Happened in Boston.

Visitor: 
corner, please.. conductor.”

"Madam, I shouldn’t 
.ike to do that ; but 1 will stop the car 
and help you to get off.’’—Judge.

¥-Y“Put me off at the next 17kill
1fe EE, i■

drnik^-r
Conductor:“Call her

.
h

— Iii Natural Selection. .
.Madge: "I will leave you to name 

Lenten sacrifice. I’ll give up 
whatever you ask me to. my dear.".

Merritt: “Then give up aj) those 
other fellows who come aroiind here 
to see you."—Judge.

Ï Mies Cd 

and day 
etop goi 
unpleasd

Sparks: "I see that young Noodle 
and Miss Sharp have made a match of 
it. He’s got no head at all, but she’s 
a clever girl.”

Grtggle:

»- (I Defined.
Willis: “What’s ’an artistic cudiag..’ | my 

dad?"
Cmhshaw: “When the author 

stuck ' and can’t finish the story.
Puck:

—ry■v.\
j* IV

* GOIA) *XABÏM/°

i gCLS .
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< “Well, you can’t expect a 
match to have two heads to it."—Tit 
Bits.Ii n did.%1 that you 

that he 
was son] 
as he„w| 
of thing 

Mrs. d 
alive, lid 
some pd 
died forj
a great! 
her huel 
•very nil 
him stan 
trig-rood 
dlstlngul 
somnole] 
a born i 
her daua 
téen the] 
-regarded 
child’s II 
ance to 
with hd 
much mJ 
possible 
proved t 
she diYdJ

jt h Sam’s Diamond.
Sam ,' the chore man, returned from 

the city with a scarf pin that 
talned a diamond <tf no usual size. 
It was the pride of his'heart and the 
envy of his village companions. He 
treated all inquiries fronfi**them as to 
its value and its authenticity with 
high scorn.

His employer, after a week of bask
ing in its radiance, asked Sam about 
its history.

"Sam," he said “is it a real dia
mond ?”

“Wall,” said Ram. "if it ain’t, I’ve 
been skim out of a half dollar.”—Judge.

“Were you ever lost in the

“Almost."
"Who rescued you ?” 

"Nature.”
“What do you mean?”' 

"The wind was blowing so 
hard that the girl didn’t hear me when 
I proposed."—Tit Bits. ,
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m■ P AROHED.
Stranger in Their Midst.^—Fishing any good here? 
Native.—No ; town went dry last election!

# M
VOU can almost FEEL your 

■** strength coming back, as you 
enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

m - f —Puck.
Brn

f 'tNA-.vl
m§M Pentiterrt Woman.

wife threw a plate at
Friend: 

woods?’ 
Batch : 
Friend : 
Batch : 
Friend : 
Batch:

Stranger: "How was it possible for 
the Are to gain such headway? Only 
a short time ago the community pro
cured ah automobile Are engine.

Native: “Well, you know, it wasn’t 
on hand. His honor, the mayor, was 
just, taking an outing in it with his 
family.—Fliegende Blaetter, Munich.

“You say your 
you?”

“Yes. It was a fine China plate. It 
broke against my head.”

"Didn’t she appear sorry after she 
threw it?”

“Yes, she appeared to be very 
sorry."

“Ah, indeed! And what did she 
say?”

"She said she was a fool not to con
trol her temper."

“Good! And what else did she

"She said she didn’t believe she 
could match that plate again if she 
hunted the town thru.”—Photo Bits.
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His Home, Sweet Home.

Office!-: “Where do you live?
Where's your home?”

Inebriated Motorist: “Why—-I—left 
it standing right there an hour ago. 
Number 914782 New York.—Puck.

A medical practitioner on board an 
American liner administered, rather 
freely sea-water amongst the patients 
who were ill. No matter what théir 
ailments were, a dose of the briny was 
quickly handed t o them, and they 
were told to drink It up.

One morning the physician fell over
board, which caused quite a conster
nation amongst the passengers. The 
captain came on the scene and inquir
ed the cause.

”Oh, it’s nothing, sir," answered -one 
of the sailors, “only the doctor has 
fallen into his own medicine-chest.,, 
—Tit Bits.

r
Faz

IFCLEVER RI SE.
hr,end of the Family.—What? .411 these animals going into the Ark, 

and yet you say the people aren’t wise to what's doing?
N'oah.—Snre not. They think we're an American battleship taking on

—Puck.
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Ihem.^. lihe"Well, here I am," announced the 
fashionable physician in his breezy 
way. "And now, what do you think 
is the matter with you?"

"Doctor, I hardly know'!” inurm red 
the fashionable 
new ?”—Answers.

tween
spok":

young meavmaM'otst ■ ' fJ “Hus your father gone to bed^ 
“Yes. ÀiJut.”
“Has y,dtif moüfr/r gone ‘to bed?" 
“Yes. .tohu. it 
"Do you- think 

under the (touch ?’*
"No, John.1” i,.
The youn^ mF» heaved 
"It’s yoû> move,” yvfe i 

Widow. i -Lir II.

:''W:rsv7v.
«

patient. is u£ little brother isi ■ •
f/j Ï;

mk P
ë —’ - The Game.—At nine p.m: thev 

seated at opposite ends oÿ the couch, 
At nine-thlny they were slightly near
er each other. At ten- -O'clock they 
were three feet apard. At? ten-thirty 
there was scarcely any .perceptible 
apace between .them. At ten-forty- 
five there was no perceptible

wmivm w ere a sigh, 
said—Cornell

mm 30V

V -V w»'
I

c 1 -J-:
Did ybnf, ndt.i tell him that yen 

could fence’#-? - i 1 M 
"Yes; but thendfe sdii 

could box!”-b$toltire. Paris.

-V t
“TILL DEATH C8 DO PART."

The Man Who Marries for Money Earns It, Sometimes. owed me that he• ■ space be-
1

\ He had been out with the boys and 
was feeling • and looking 
’ rocky." The flowers, apparently, 
were intended as a domestic peace
offering.

The florist picked out a dozen chry
santhemums, and the customer started 
to leave, 
and called out:

"Shay. Watsh thesh flowers called?”
"Chrysanthemums."

‘The man shook his head.
“Gotta have sump’ll cashier "n’at. 

Gimme a dozen pinks."—Exchange.

Elsie: "What i$ the matter with•• •■■■. ™ -,V-58nK WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK 
READERS OF'THE WORLD

m
rallier your little sister?” nGracie : "Chickenpox, I believe.” 

"What makes
m iElsie: you think; -tii thaf?”

Gracie.: X-Cos I found two featliers 
in ner bed this morning,”—Tit Bits.

<1 At the door he hesitated:1 tii
Famous Scientist who Originated the Newi 

Wonderful {‘f-lome Treatment" Offers 
$1.00 Package Free to Sick and filing.

Attorneys Identified.
While Judge X\ illiam A. Roane, of 

Atlanta, was on the bench, the trial of 
had just begun when the oppos

ing attorneys became involved in heat
ed argument.

One called the

. '
t ! fl;LN[i j\lma case %j xv;

$
! >Hpa| blank liar, and the otheYreplted"1*^ 

he was a contemptible ass. 
room was in an uproar over this 
breach of court etiquei and all ex
pected summary action by the court.

But the judge caimïy said to the at
torneys, "now that

Ni
. 1 :• f..

Peop.e Who.suffer from Rheums ti 
Kidney Trouble, Sbomar-h Trouble,: 
Liver or Bowel Disorders. Cater*,! 
w .ohJU*- Asthma, Chrowir Courba 
Weak Lunça. Lumbago, Piles, .Urinary; 
Disorders. Female Weaknesses of any, 
Kind, the. weak, worn-out, broken-' 
down and despondent will- be deUrbtel, 
8 toe effect of a few doses. This 
wonderful treat ment "creates a line ay-; 
petite and helps the d’gestiVe or.ge.nej 
to carry on their functions as they; 
should. It strengthens the kidney»., 
t<jo, and drives rheumatiom poisoes; 
from the blood as if by -naglc. That! 
is why people who try it become 
enthusiastic.

that 
The court- In order that every reider of The 

World who needs t realm en ? may have 
to test Vhis celebrated.Z /• WJ, lea» ■

highly sh 
ntlgTit.tli!

a ,-yo 
help ami) 
•corn wit 

“These] 
« the L 
lowest de, 
thpm in j 
cheaply j 
Î hold thj 
here lmX 
cost mon 
francs—it

- course. 1 
^Prison'! 
F you v.-j 
™° so. to.
t?r Ihosi
them tor

English vl
1» ‘Ahna,’, 
«4 wns < 
^*'1. he : 
*°Ur stre 
too can 
‘he Bow( 
* tried v 
Gross wi- 
on'y eu-cc, 

treat , 
toa («‘css

Nmm crt>an opportunity 
med.ic.ine'. the now famous .scientist has 
come to the front with an t'ffer to srivp 
absolutely free a full-sizb 11.00 p-acli- 
age to five' hundred -persans to prove 
the wonderful claims which, hav#> been 
made, for it. In 
scientixst said : ?T 
many people who have been suffering- 
for, years with some cnrente -disease, 
a;.d many them have .spent larg^ 

oV ii.one; s«ek.ir.g a cure. T know 
that thes** people he.-*!fate about !;i\ e - •_ 
jng money ji. medicine* because they 
Hqve dr-soaired of ever gettln.g ; well.

• ’ m & if\;
v'. fjz’ S'l

iTl^i
W-, LOGIC IS IA>GIC.

Irate motorist—“Hey, you! get a 
hustle on. I don’t want to be in this 
heaven-forsaken region all day;”

Farmer Kool—“Wa-al, naow. keep 
yer Jhead on! Hain't I going jest ex 
fast ez yew are?" —Judge.

_ you have identified
each other, we will proceed with th» 
case.”—Judge.SÊ&ï making this offer the 

know tWi there are
“ItT is really horrid of you,, Erna, 

that you should alwaysV , , disturb
when 1 am studying my part!’’ 

“How so? You have the

me. !

a MSIim
I!.fi SUftlVS

. . role of a
> oung married man - - surely you should 
be able to play it also!”—Meggeudor- 
fer Blaetter, Munich.

y It Didn’t Take.
It was in Sunday school and the youj$ 

teacher was endeavoring to obtain 
tain data for the church records. Turn
ing to 
asked : -

“Ethel, dear, were you ever baptlz-

Ethel. who is * very serious child, 
thought deeply for a moment before 
replying; then she said slowly:

"X es, I think I was once; but it 
didn’t take.”—Judge.

mWr VSm Thousands hat» told me that story, 
and many thousands of the same peo
ple .have told m<■ afterward* that my 
treatment had cured them after doc
tors and everything else ?iad failed. I 
waivf to show these^despairing people 
that all the newspaper talk about ,mv 
treatment! Is absolutely true. I want 
to prove to a limited rrurnber—no mat
ter what the disease, no matter how 
lohg they may have -hujferefl, no matter
how blue and-^rscouraged — that my
treatment really and actual’.- does ac
complish .the wonderful results 
have been reported.”

Any reader of The World who wlilj 
try this extra-orfl-lnary medicin« that- 
naa created so much excitement by it*] 
cure* can obtain absolutely free, a full! 
$1.00 treatme,n-t by simpiy flllin.g !n th*
coupon below or writing; a. letter de-_ 
Fcrlbl ng their-case In their own wordsj 
If they prefer, and mailing it to-day) 
to .Tameg W. Kid-3. Toronto, Canada. No) 
mdney ne^d be. sent uno no chargra efj 
any kind will be made.

As this offer is liiVnteci, you shouliF 
write at once, in oilier to be süp» 
receive your freê treatmcnit.

cer-
Sufferer: “I have a terrible tooth

ache, and want 
' Friend: 
medicine.

«HP
one of the little pupils, she<- , something to cure it.” 

Now. you don’t need any 
I had a toothache yester

day, and went home, and my loving 
wife kissed and so consoled me that

Why

"niiii.i';— ■ in : ; i ii a- \ v i -, „ 1........is! ;

LN ATTAINABLE.
Young Bachelor.—I often wonder 

i * am making enough ltmnev to get 
j married on?

Old Benedict.—Well, I don’t know 
j »ow much you’re making; hut 

vt ain’t!

ed?”

the pain soon passed awav. 
don't you, try the same ?”

Sufferer: “I think 1 will. Is 
wife at home now?"—Pearsons.

your

you thatA —‘Puck./ |

How the Trouble Started.
Two copy-boys on The New York 

Evening World were awing an acri
monious discussion on- afternoon as 
th»y sat on their bene .1 jaext to the 
city editor’s desk, gays The Saturday 
Evening Post.

. "I guess they never named 
towns for you," said one.

“Maybe not," said the other. "In, 
<' here’s a town up yonder in X-xv Eng
land named for you. ai! High:."

“What town is that?" 
rst boy, falling into the I trap. 
"Marblehead,'.’ said the other.

, At this point the first blow 
struck.

Ijlgj1

Wttteagggga
Coupon CB219 For Free Dollar Treatment

Cure* ail Forms ol Nervoue, tiioou, bk.n. Lcnuo-Umiery, rr.vn.o 
and Special D.seases of Men and Women.

who have debilitated their systems by 
irdi^iiretioiw or- excesses, and '-who are 
incapacitated- ■ ‘ the duties of lifer cjnx 

it.it and perfect mar, ho tit

\f~UJ .1

Dr. Jmà. W. Kid», Toronto, Canada
a.d Troatmon-t tor my case. ^

Name .............. .................

i VYoung 
and Old MEN HOW Tany W: z v |:Tr"Mfmm

Vi - ü!; yyP. ; ‘toil ■ -fcs

Bi1 ■ 1 A!'i
po::toffice .............................

Street or R. F. t> No..

Age..........

-•y : -f1. you I
from rhel
«cess of I 
backache, 
•W’oll-en j| 

Aim]
frequent 1
» -send 1
Jri-atmen] 
yhronieui]

•entme.)
teVe fa)ito 
10 yon. flbe Cul
"••HW»

All

F»1" that]
w n;1,’ “'•■I

a I

itl .. sur? and permanent réstor: 
■* . . he-Ontario Medical Institute

• ...........Provtnoe...........ill $STV
Xx I

_________  ÇUSiti'tl Lilticfi e
MC08ALVAISAN ib-’of. Dr. -lJ. ,0'nriich's improved Salvarsan—600 

—the great specilic for Blood Poison. Does net 
muonvcmence or interfere with business or work.

Hill
ill'

................How long afflicted? ...r*yr
Make *;-.oas IX) ^or« you have. Two crosses /.XX) before the

one ftrom which you suffer most.
- •. .Chronic Oougrh 

*• • • Malaria 
... .Asthma i 

. .“Hay Fever 
. . . ..Heart

mwas" 606" v
» m .... . Rhe imatism

- • .Lumbago
• • • .Catarrh i
........Constipation
!...Plies
.... Diarrhoea 
•■•.Torpid Liver

- ■ .Indlg-stlon
• •, .titomach Trouble

, ' ■ -«-'.dney Trouble
" • ’ -P;.tc.1er Trouble.

* eak Tveu’iga
ü!v* ‘■“5" othe?. -yrup.

m ... .Dizziness 
....Nervouenes* 
....Obesity
... -Fe.male Wealcnese 
....Womb Trouble 
•.. .Ovsrlah Trouble 
... .Irregular Période 
....Painful Periods 
....Delayed Period»
... .Hot Flashes 
-...Bearing Down Pel**
• —Leuoorrhoe*

Correspondence tit •**

Deadlocked.
Flratrlvtiwycr: “I bear you arc ha*- ' 

1. pruH.pt ] :«K trouble in getting a jury tvr 
uUxLDm^bilv case.”. . uritig nervous, |-y^egohd Lawyer: "Yea.

bitiyâ.! chronic, complicated, -pèciai and" prix ate îiseases—nô matter w%v- • • 
froth wBKi cause arising. -----------!--------— other

/i toBy an improved ‘jficmific system of treatmev.;. 
the O.M I. po-sets’ the ratifiai dirc-v 
and absoiuteiy sure mecii. o! i<f- vuriny

WP.NOTE ! wlWi i\4 f0 if: Trouble 
■ - - - Poor Circulation 
....Impure Bjood
• • • .Anemia 
 Pi-mpies

-"Eczema
• •. .Neuralgia 
■. • Headache

-i Wo object
vorybody who owns u ; car, and the 

other "side rules out all who don’t."— 
Fuck,

m
w o> experimenting.

‘•xCONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREEî R ; ;"W3Xa; sort "of a chop :» old SqUa!
Ait- oaree private and .ontithpitia . Ufricc hours 10 a.m. to S.30 p.m. ; *WVX-; ,-t ............... •

; Dr. Woods. M.D., Çhiet Medical Officer. Postal address,. 263- j to him' to “offer “him‘U hi#‘ choîèe.6*jiê 
fis Yonwé St,, or Box A38. Toronto. Phone Main 3p6a, ptf ! tikes bath.’’—Tit-Bits,

.1 PLACE FOR EVERYTHING.
Bachelor Nephew.—That’t, a bully motto you sent me. Aunt Jmie! Y ou 

should have seen my room before you bent it. Thing* laying all oxer the
—Puck.

vmtt or; j* separate sheet.
-X?gUa3CZ:I

JaaCfï. place.;
t-e.?
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Harding D%
ifcv. 1C HARD «/IS

IX.—The Cynical Miss Catherwaight. less in what I am saying:, but it seems, 
to me as if friends—good, true friends 
—were so few that one cannot let * r' 
them go without a word to bring them 
back. But tho I am only a girl, and 
a very light and unfeeling girl, some 
people think, I feel this very much, 
and I do wish I could bring your 
old friend back to you again as I 
brought back his pledge.”

"It has been many years since 
Henry Burgoyne and X have met,” 
said the old man, slowly, "and it 
would be quite absurd to think that he 
still holds any trace of that foolish, 
boyish feeling of loyalty that we once 
had for each other. Yèt I will keep 
this, if you will let me, and I thank *■ 
you. my dear young lady, for what 
you have said. I thank you from the 
bottom of my heart. You are as good _ 
and as kind as your mother was, and'
—I can say nothing, believe me, in „ 
higher praise.”

He rose slowly and made a move- • " 
ment as if to leave the room, and 
then as if the excitement of this sud- 
den return into the past could not be 
shaken off so readily, he started for
ward with a move of sudden de term--- 
I nation.

"I think,” he said, “I will go to 
Henry Burgoyne’s house at once, to
night. I will act on what you have 
suggested. I will see it this has or 
has not been one long, unprofitable " ~ 
mistake, If my visit should be fruit
less, I will send you this coin to addj 
to your collection of dishonored hon-> 
ors, but it it should result as X hope 
It may, it will be your doing. Miss 
Catherwaight, and two old men will 
have much to thank you for. Good 
night," he said as he bowed above her 
hand, "and—God bless you!”

Miss Catherwaight flushed slightly 
at what he had said, and sat looking 
down at the floor for a moment after, 
the door had closed behind him.

Young Mr. Latimer moved uneasily 
in. his chair. The routine of the office 
had been strangely disturbed that day, 
and he now failed to recognize in the 
girl before him with reddened cheeks 
and trembling eyelashes the cold, self-;.' 
possessed young woman of eocletyr- 
whom he had formerly known.

"You have done very well, if you, will 
let me say so,” be began, gently. " I 
hope you are right in what .you said, 
and that Mr. Lockwood will hot meet 
with a rebuff or an ungracious answer: 
Why," he went on quickly, “I have seen 
him take out his gun now every spring 
and every tail for the last ten years 
and clean and polish it and.'tell what 
great shots he and Henry, as he calls 
him, used to be. And then he would 
say he would take a hoi 
off for a little shooting. / But he never 
went. He would put the gun back into 
its case again and mope in his library 
for days afterward. You see, he never 
married, and tho he adopted me, in a 
manner, and is fond of me in a certain 
way, no one ever took the place in his 
heart hie old friend had held.”

"You will let me know, will you not 
at once—to-night, even—whether he 
succeeds or not?” said the cynical Miss ’ 
Catherwaight. “You can understand 
why I am so deeply interested. I see. 
now why you said I would not tell the 
story of that medal. But, after all, it 
may be the prettiest story, the only 
pretty story I have to. tell.”

: -

Is the only other decoration in the 
case which holds the Order of the Gar
ter Jn the Jewel Roam at tihe .Tower. 
It is made of copper, so that its in
trinsic value won't have any weight 
with the man who gets it, but I bought 
this nevertheless for five pounds. The 
soldier to whom it belonged had loaded 
and fifed a cannon all alone when the 
reat of the men about the battery had 
run away. He was captured by the 
enemy, but retaken immediately after- 
"fSrtl by re-enforcements from his own 
side, and the general In.command 
recommended film to the Queen for 
decoration. He sold'his cross to the 
proprietor of a curiosity shop and 
drank himself to death. I felt rather 
meanly about keeping It and hunted up 
his widow to return- it to her, but she 
«atd I could have it. for a considera
tion.

and motionless at the door from which 
she had turned quickly, and in a very 
low voice. "To my mother?"

Mr Catherwaight did not design to 
open his eyes this time, but moved his 
head uneasily as if he wished to be 
let alone.

“To your mother, of course, my 
child,” he answered : “of whom else 
was I speaking?"

Miss Catherwaight went down the 
stairs to the drawing-room slqwly, 

v and paused halfway to allow this new 
suggestion to settle in her mind. 
There was something distasteful to 
her, something that seemed not alto
gether unblamable, in a woman's hav
ing two men quarrel about her, neith
er of whom was the woman’s hus
band. And yet this girl of whom Lat
imer had spoken must be her mother, 
and she, of course, could do no wrong. 
It was very disquieting, and she went 
on down the rest of the way with one 
hand resting heavily on the railing 
and with the other pressed against her 
cheeks. She was greatly troubled. 
It now seemed to her very sad indeed 
that these two one-time friends should 
live in the same, city and meet, as 
they must meet, and noT recognize 
each other. She argued that her 
mother must have been very young 
when it happened, or she would have 
brought two such men together again. 
Her mother could not have known, 
she told herself; she was not to blame. 
For she felt sure that had she herself 
known of such an accident she would 

^ have done something, said something, 
to make it right.
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orders and decorations and medals 
was her chief offence in the eyes of 
those of her -dear friends who thought 
her clever but cynical.

All of thorn were, willing to admit 
that she was clever, but some of them 
said she was clever only to be unkind.

Young Van Ribber had said that if 
Miss Catherwaight did not like dances 
and days and teas, she had only to 
■top going to them Instead of making 
unpleasant remarks about those who 
did. So many people repeated this 
that young Van Bibber believed finally 
that he had said something good, and 
was somewhat pleased in consequence, 
as he,was not much given to that sort 
of thing.

Mrs. Catherwaight, while she was 
alive, lived solely for society, and, so 
some people said, not only lived; 'tout 
died for it. She certainly did go about 
a great deal, and she used to carry 
-her husband away from his library 
•very night of every season and left 
him standing In the doorways of draw
ing-rooms. outwardly courteous and 
distinguished looking, but Inwardly 
somnolent and unhappy, 
a born and trained social leacigr, and 
her daughter’s coming dut was to have 
bêen the greatest effort of her life. She 
regarded it as an event in the dear 
child’s lifetime second only in import
ance -to her 'birth equally important 
with her probable marriage and of 
much more poignant interest than her 
possible death. But the great effort 
proved too much for the mother, and 
ahe d/fed, fondly remembered by her 
peers and tenderly referred to by à 
great many people who could not even 
show a card for her Thursdays, 
husband and her daughter were not 
going out, of necessity, for more than 
a year after her death, and then felt 
no inclination to begin over again, but 
lived very much together and showed 
themselves only occasionally.

They entertained, tho a great 
deal, In the way cf dinners, and an 
invitation to one of these dinners soon 
became a diploma for intellectual as 
well as social qualifications of a very 
higli order.

One was always sure of meeting 
some one of consideration >there, which 
was pleasant in itself, and also rend
ered it easy to let one’s friends know 
where one had been dining. It sounded 
so flat to boast abruptly, “I dined at 
the Catherwalghts’ last night,” while 
it seemed only natural tojemark “That 
It seemed only natural to remark, "That 
What’s his name, told at Mr.'"Cath"6r- 
wflight's,,” or ‘“That English chap, 
who’s been in Africa, was at the Cather- 
waights’ the other night, and 
me—”

After one of these dinners people 
always asked to be allowed to look 
over Miss Catherwaight's collection, of 
which almost everybody hud heard. It 
consisted of over a hundred medals 
and decoratipns which Miss Cather
waight had purchased while 
long tours she made With her father 
in all parts of the world. Eadh of 
them had been given as a reward for 
some public service as: a recognition 
of some virtue of the highest order— 
for personal bravery, for statesman
ship, for great genius In the ants; and 
each had been pawned by the recipient 
or sold outright. Miss Catherwaight 
referred to them as her collection of 
dishonored honors, and called them 
variously her Orders of the Knights 
of the Almighty Dollar, pledges to 
patriotism and the pawnshops, and 
honors at second hand.

It was her particular fad to get as 
many of these together as she could 
and to know the story of each. TI10 
less crbditable the story, the more 
highly she valued the medal. People 
might think it was not a pretty hobby 
tor a young girl, but they could not 
help smiling at the stories and at the 
scorn with which she told them.

"These,” she would say, "are crosses 
jX the Legion of Honor; they are of the 
lowest degree, that of chevalier. I keep 
them In this cigar box to show how 
cheaply I gat them and how cheaply 
I hold them. I think you can get them 
here in New York for ten dollars; they 
cos* more than that -about a hundred 
francs—In Paris. At second-hand, of 
course. ' The French Cnvcrn.memt 
imprison .you, you know, for ten w a 
if you_wear one without the mgnt to 
flo so. but they have 110 punishment 
for those who choose to part with 
them for a mess of pottage.

"AH these,”. she would run on, "are 
English war medals. See, on this one 
ft ‘Alma,’ ’Balaclava,’ and ‘Sebastopol.’ 
w was quite a veteran, was he not? 
Weil, he sold this to a dealer on War- 
aour street. London, for five and six. 
You can get any number of them on 
the Bowery for their weight in silver.
I tried very hard to get a Victoria 
t.ross when I was in England and I 
only succeeded .in getting this one after 
■> great deal of trouble. They value 
the cross so highly, you know, that it
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“This gold medail was given, as you 

see, to Hiram J. Stillman, of the sloop 
Annie Barker, for savirig the crew of 
tihe steamship Olivia, June 18, 1888,’ by 
the President of the-Hnited States and 
both houses of congress. I found it 
on Baxter street in a 'pawnshop. The 
gallant Hiram J. had pawned it for 
sixteen dollars and never came back 
to claim it.”

“But, Miss Catherwaight,” some op
timist would object, “these men Un
doubtedly dild do something brave and 
noble once. You can’t get back of 
that; and they didn't do it for a medal, 
either, but because it was their duty. 
And so the medal meant nothing to 
them; their conscience told them they 
had done the right thing; they didn’t 
need a stamped coin to remind them 
of it, or of their wounds either, per
haps.”
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And she was not 
half the woman her mother had been, 
she was sure of that.

There was something very likable In 
the old gentleman -who came forward 
to greet her as she entered the draw
ing-room; something courtly and of 
the old school, of which she: was 
tired of hearing, but of which 
wished she could have seen more ip 
the men she met. Young Mr. Latimer 
had accompanied hie guardian, exactly 
why she did not see, but «he recog
nized his presence slightly. He seemed 
quite content to remain in the back
ground.
expected, explained that he had called 
to thank" her fjor the 'return of the 
medal.. He had It in his hand as he 
spoke, and touched It gently with the 
tips of his fingers as tho caressing

r ii 1 \She was
rour
you

t."Quite right; that’s quite true,” Miss 
Catherwaight would 
about this? Look at this gold medal 
With the diamonds:
Colonel James E. Placerl by the 
of his regiment, in camp before Rich
mond.’ Every soldier in the regiment 
gave something towards that, and yet 
the brave gentleman put it up at a 
game of poker one night, and the offi
cer who won it sold it to the man who 
gave it to me. Can you defend that?”

Miss Catherwaight was well known 
to the proprietors - of the pawnshops 
and loan offices on the Bowery and 
Park Row. They learned to look for 
her once a month, and saved what 
medals they received for her and tried 
to learn their stories from the people 
who pawned them, or else invented 
some story which they hoped w.ould 
answer just as well.

Th^her brougham produced 
sation in the unfashionable streets In
to which she directed it, she was never 
annoyed. Her maid went with her in
to the shops, and one of the grooms 
always ..-stood at the door within call 
to the Intense delight of the neighbor
hood.
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296 “I knew your father very well,” said 

th\ lawyer, ‘‘and I at one time had 
the honor of being one of your moth
er’s younger friends. That was be-- 
fore she was married, many years 
ago.” He stopped and regarded the 
girl gravely and with a touch of ten
derness. “You will pardon an old 
man, old enough to be your father, 1Z 
he says," he went on, “that you are 
greatly like your mother, my dear 
young lady—greatly like. Your mother 
was very kind to 
I fear I abused 
ness; abused it by 
standing; and I was proud, and my 
friend was proud, and so the misun
derstanding continued, until now it 
has become irretrievable.”

He had forgotten her presence ap
parently, and was speaking more to 
himself than toitoer as he stood look
ing down at the medal in his hand.

"You were very thoughtful to give 
me this,” he continued; "it was very 
good of you, I don’t know why I 
should keep it tho, now, altho I was 
distressed enough when I lost it. But 
now It is only a reminder of a time 
that is past and put away, but which 
was very, very dear to me. Perhaps 
I should tell you that I had a mis
understanding with the friend who 
gave it to me, and since then we have 
never met; have ceased to know each 
other. But I have always followed his 
life as a judge and as a lawyer, and 
respected him for his own sake as a 
man. I cannot tell—I do not know 
how he feels towards me."

The old lawyer turned the medal 
over in his hand and stood looking 
down at it wistfully.

The cynical Miss Catherwaight 
could not stand it any longer.

“Mr. Lockwood," she said, impul
sively, “Mr. Latimer has told me why 
you and your friend separated, and I 
cannot bear to think that It was she— 
my mother—who should have been the 
cause. She could not have understood; 
she must have been innocent of any 
knowledge of the trouble she had 
brought to men who were such friends 
of hers %nd to each other. It seems 
to me as tho my finding that coin 
is more than a coincidence. I some
how think that the daughter is to help 
undo the harm that her mother has 
caused—unwittingly caused. Keep the 
medal and don't give it back to me, 
for I am sure your friend has kept 
his, and I am sure he is still your 
friend at " heart Don’t think I am 
speaking' hastily or that-1 am thought-
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•/And one day she found what, 

from, her point of view, was a per
fect gem. It was a poor, cheap-look
ing, tarnished silver medal, a half-dol
lar orvqe, undoubtedly, beaten - out 
rough*- into the shape of a heart and
or,çr;^ed in script by the jeweller or think I could conduct 
sSjjjme country town. On one 'ettie mazes of the law as well.” 
were two clasped hands with a wreath “No,” returned Miss Catherwaight, 
around them, and on' the reverse was with a nervous laugh ; "it has to do' 
this inscription; "From Henry Bur- with my unfortunate collection. This is 
goync to his beloved friend Lewis I,, what brought me here," she said hold- 
Loc-kwood;" and below. “Thru Pros- ing out the silver medal. "I ’ came 
perity and adversity ” That was all. across it just now in the Bowery The 
And hère it Was among razors and name Was the same, and I thought it 
pistols and * family Bibles in a pawn- Just possible Mr. Lockwood would like 
broker’s window. What a story there to have it; or, to tell vou the truth 
was in that! These two boy friends, that he might tell me what had be ’ 
and their boyish friendship that was to come of the Henry Burgoyne who trav'ë 
withstand adversity and prosperity, and it to him.” urgoyne who gave
all that remained of it was this in- Youmr Latimer a. ,?n* on°a \°omb<mem0ry ^ W°rd" hahd bef°re she had finished splàking!

"He couldn’t have got so much on it tooked up WK ju'st^a‘touchât ro’loirtn 
any way," said the pawnbroker, enter- his cheeks and straightened himLif 
ing into her humor. "I didn’t lend him visibly siruigntened himself
more’n a quarter of a dollar at the "Please don’t be offended," said the 
nosI fair collector. “I know what vou thintMiss Catherwaight stood wondering You’ve heard of my stmîïd cdHection 
if the Lewis L. Lockwood could be and I know you think I mLnt to Ld"j 
Lewis Lockwood, thy lawyer one read this to it. But, indeed, flow that I have' 
so mucii about Then she remem- had time to think-Tou see I came 
bered his middle name was Lyman, here immedi-itei,- ‘ cameand said quickly, "I’ll take it. please.” and I™™s so^'inT"'"ah°P’ 

She stepped Into the carriage, and lectors vou know thJf'r 
told the man to go find a directory and to con’sid(J ‘l’ha’t’s^th*.1 ®ë°P
look for Lewis Lyman Lockwood. The hnhhv it ,.jrri hats the woist of a 
groom returned in a few minutes and ol]lel. péoDle’s feSebn^«,r°U^|h"Sh0d 
said there was such a name down in wltl nn P T sh and runs away
the book as a lawyer, and that his anythin»-' Y y.°Y kno'v
office was a number on Broadway; it and do5,' t e oC0in’T;)ast keeP
must be near Liberty. "Go there,” said what !itt. t . 1 assure you
Miss Catherwaight. " myîelf" keep ‘iuite to

Her determination was made so voimo- t ^ti™„ v. . 
quickly that they had stopped in front looking at ‘her curtous^y, 
of.a huge pile of offices, sandwiched medal in his hand, 
in, one above the other, until they ... h„rrll_ „ . . . „ ,
towered mountains high, before she gan slowlv "Tt t-Hcii^h l<> Sa>i' he be" 
had quite settled in her mind what fay vou fmmd Y°U
she wanted to know, or had appréciai- a pawn shop. Indeed! We!l7"!' ^

itMtrhe^0”kWOOd ^
the ymung men in the outer office said, Miss Catherwaight shook her head 
but the junior Partner, Mr Latimer, vehemently and smiled in deprecation 
was jm and would see her. She had on- “This mpdai wno Vi
1Y time to remember that the junior he ]iv>d on Thirty-fifth street6»^" 
partner was a dancing acquaintance of time he was robbed, and the burglàrs 
hers, before young Mr Latimer stood took this with the rest of the silver 
before her smillngj and with her card and pawned it, I suppose. Mr Lock- 
in his hand. I wood would have given more for It

“Mr. Lockw.ood Is out just at pres- than any one else could have afforded 
ent, Miss Catherwaight,” he said, “but - to pay.” He paused a moment, and 
he will be^ back in a moment. Won’t then continued more rapidly: “Henry

Burgoyne is Judge Burgoyne. Ah!

me and 
her kind- 
mlsunder-“XOU WERE A ERY THOUGHTFUL TO GIYTE ME THIS."

J
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lieaved a sigh.
” *- said—Cornell |

you thru the with Fuller & Mowbray. It was while 
they were at school that they had 
these medals made. There was a mate- 
to this, you know; Judge Burgoyne 
had it. Well, they continued to live 
and work together. They were both 
orphans and dependent on themselves.
I suppose that was one of the strong
est bonds- between thejn; and they” 
knew no one in New York, and always 
spent their'spare time together. They 
were pretty poor, I fancy, from all 
Mr. Lockwood has told me, but they 
were very ambitious.
I’m telling you this, you understand, 
because it concerns you somewhat; 
well, more or less. They were great 
sportsmen, and whenever they could 
get away from the law office they 
would go off shooting. I think they 
were fonder of each other than broth
ers even. I’ve heard Mr. Lockwood 
tell off the. days they lay In the rushes 
along the Chesapeake Bay waiting for 
duck, He has said often that they, 
were the happiest hours of his life. 
That was their greatest pleasure, go
ing off together after duck or snipe 
along the Maryland waters. Well, 
they grew rich and began to know 
people; and then they met a girl. It 
seems they both thought a great deal 
of her, as half the New York men. 
did, I am told; and she was the reign
ing belle and toast, and had other 
admirers, and neither met with that 
favor she showed—well, the man she 
married, for instance. But for a 
while each thought, for some reason 
or other, that tie wgs especially fav
ored. I don’t know anything about 
it. Mr. Lockwood never spoke of it 
to me. But they both fell very deep
ly in love with her, and each thought 
the other disloyal, and so they quar
relled; and—and then, tho the wo
man married, the two. men kept 
apart. It was the one grèat passion 
of their lives, and both were proud, 
and each thought the other in ..the 
wrong, and so they have kept apart 
ever since. And—well, I believe that 
is all/’

Miss Catherwaight had listened in 
silence and with one little gloved hand 
tightly clasping the other.

“Indeed, Mr. Latimer, indeed," she 
began, tremulously, “I am terribly 
ashamed of myself. I seemed to 
have rushed In where angels fear to 
tread. I wouldn’t meet Mr. Lock- 
wood now for worlds. Of course I 
might have known there was a wo
man in the case, it adds so much to 
the story. Bqt I Suppose I must give 
up my medal.’ I never could tell that 
story, could I?”

“No.” said young Latimer, dryly,
I wouldn’t if I were you.”

Something in his tone, and some
thing In the fact that he seemed to 
avoid hér eyes, made her drop the 
lighter" vein in which she had been 
speaking, and rise to go. There was 
much that he had not told her, she 
suspected, and when she bade him 
good-by it was with a reserve which 
she had not shown at any otlier time 
during their interview.

“I wonder who that woman was?” 
she murmured, as young Latimer 
turned from the brougham door and 
said “Home" to the groom. She 
thought about it a great deal that 
afternoon; at times she repented that 
she' had given up the medal, and at 
times she blushed that she should 
have been carried in her zeal Into 
such an unwarranted intimacy with 
another’s story.

She determined finally to ask her 
father about it. He would be sure to 
know, she thought, as lie and Mr. 
Lockwood were contemporaries. Then 
she * decided finally not to say any
thing about it at all, for Mr. Cather
waight did not approve of the col
lection of, dishonored honors as it 
was, and she had no desire to preju
dice him still further by a recital of 
her afternoon’s adventure, of which 
she had no doubt but he would also 
disapprove: So ehé was more than
usually silent during / the dinner, 
which was a tete-a-tete family din
ner that night, and she allowed her 
father to doze after it in the library 
In his great chair without disturbing 
him with either questions or confes
sions.

They had seen sitting there some 
time, he with his hands folded on he 
evening paper and with his eyes 
closed, when the servant brought in a 
card and offered it to Mr. Cather
waight. Mr. Catherwaight fumbled 
over his glasses, and read the name 
on the card aloud: “ ‘Mr. Lewis L. 
Lockwood.’ Dear me!" he said; “what 
can Mr. Lockwood be calling upon me 
about?”

Miss Catherwaight sat upright, and 
reached out for the card with a nerv
ous, grasping little laugh.

Itold

Mr. Lockwood had not returned, the 
man said, when young Latimer reached, 
the home the lawyer had made fbri* 
them both. He did not know what, t», 
argue from this,, but determined to alt 
u'p and wait, -and so sat smoking be
fore the fire and listening with hie., 
sense of hearing on a strain for the: 
first movement at the door.

He had not long to wait, 
door shut with a clash, and he heard 
Mr. Lockwood crossing the hall quick-jl 
ly to the library, in which he waited-î 
Then the inner door was swung back/, 
and Mr. Lockwood came in with hial 
head high and his eyes smiling; 
brightly.

There was something in hi» step that* 
had not been there .before, something* 
light and vigorous and he looked ten” 
years younger. He crossed the room* 
to his writing table without speakings 
and began tossing the papers about ori* 
his desk. Then he closed the rolling 
top lid with a snap and looked up smil

“I shall have to ask you to look afterF * 
things at the office for a little while,*, 
he said. “Judge Burgoyne and I a«fc , 
going to Maryland for a few weeks*/ 
shooting.”
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"Oh, I think it mi*t be for me,” she 
said; “I am quite sure It is intended 
for me. I was at his office today, you 
see, to return him some keepsake of 
his that I found in an old curiosity 
shop. Something with his name on it 
that had been stolen from him and 
pawned. It was just a trifle. You 
needn’t go down, dear; I’ll see him. It 
was I he asked for, I’m sure; 
not, Morris?"

. Morris was not quite sure; being 
such an old gentleman, he thought it 
must be for Mr. Catherwaight he’d 
come.

Mr. Catherwaight was not greatly 
interested. He did not like to disturb 
his after-dinner nap, and he settled 
back in his chair again and refolded 
his hands.

“I hardly thought he could 
come to see me,” he murmured, 
drowsily; "tho I used to see enough 
and more than enough of Lewis Lock- 
Wood once, my dear," he added with 
a smile, as he opened his eyes and 
nodded before he shut them again 
“That was before your mother and I 
were engaged, and people did say that 
young, Lockwood’s chances at that 
time were as good as mine. But they 
weren’t, it seems. He was very at
tentive, tho; very attentive."

“Attentive—to whom?" she

'
Call for Modem Treatmentyou come into the other room and 

wait? I am sure he won’t be away over 
five minutes. Or is ij something I could
do?”

She saw that he was surprised to see 
her,1 and a little ill at ease as to just 
how to take her visit. He tried to make 
it appear that he considered it the 
most natural thing in the world, but 
hv overdid it, and she saw that her 
presence was something quite out of 
the common. This did not tend to set 
her any more at her ease. She already 
regretted the ste-p she had tak
en. What if it should prove to be the 
same Lockvyood, she thought, and 
what would they think of her?

“Perhaps you will do better than 
Mr. Lockwood,” ‘she said, as she fol
lowed him into the inner office. "I fear 
I have come upon a very foolish er
rand. and ope that has nothing at all 
to do with thé law."

“Not a breach of promise suit, 
then?” said young Latimer, with a 
smile. “Perhaps it is only an innocent 
subscription data most worthy charity. 
I was afraid à,vfirst,-" he went on light
ly. “that it was legal redress you want- 
id, and I was hoping that the way I led 
the Cotirderfe cetilHon Had made you

you
didn’t guess that? Yes, Mr . Lockwood 
and he were friends when they were 
boys. They went to school in West
chester County. They 
and Pythias and that sort of thing. 
They roomed together at the state 
college and started to practice law in 
Tuckahoe as a firm, but they made 
nothing of it, and came on to New 
York and began reading law again

*

ent It is time to stop the old-time treat- gently undermine# the corn. In 
meats, “such as e 48 hour# the whole com loosens 
mother used to a°d comes out, without any pain 
know ” ,J or soreness.

Modem chemistry This way is so gentle so final, 
fZ so efficient that nothing else is ever has found out how to nse(j by folks who know this way. 

terminate a com. Every month a million coma
Apply a little Blue- are now removed by Blue-jay. 

jay plaster, and thb Don’t pamper corns — pare 
pain stops instantly, them, daub them or protect them.

Then a wonderful The 1913 way is Blue-jay. 
wax—the B&B wax— And that ends the com.

<
Awere Damon

HOW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM 
AT YOUR OWN HOME

or my case, tn* / was it A

you or any of your friends suffer 
from rheumatism, kidney disorders or 
exces's of uric acid, causing la>men.es.s, 
backache, muscular pains; stiff, pg-iniful, 
ywiollen joints, pain in the limbs and 
Te-et; dimness of sight, itching skin or 
frequent neuralgic pains, 1 invite you 
to send for a generous Free Trial 
Treatment o>f m y well-known, reliable 
Cbronieure, w-ltlh references and full 
Particulars by mail. (Th.i-s i.s no C.O.D. 
•crume. ) No Matter h-ow 
have failed in your case, l&t me prove 
to you, free of cofit. that rh-e-u-matlsm 
cau be conquered, t'hronlcure succeeds 
where all e-l^e - faille. Cbronieure 
fienuHPN the l>loo<l 6Lnd remove* the 
«H»»e. Also for a weakened, run-down 
condition of the system, you will find 
MU-onleurc a most satisfactory general 
ïîîiVilM makUlS fe-ej that life is
«f ****** tell your friends

this liberal offeu-, and wend today for 
» *)acka8'e to MRS. M. SUM- 
Box EOS, Windsor,, Ont.

1 rT i <

There’s no place like home
-but a home without a el 

ii only half a home.
use in emergencies

h»before tto®fXX) rhave
A In the picture !s the soft BAB wax. It loosens the corn. 
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten toe plaster on.

e&3 :
rou# ireee THE WORLD’S ADHESIVE

you would never be \v<th >ut it. "Is Stick* Everything" 
application uf SECCOTIXE eWIl put it rijttti. it mend# all l>rt akaftes in all 
stopper xvh.ch no v eeuls everv ic'»e ? Yju aim ’!.• withdraw the pi i and the

u«e. R. place the pin and the tube is sealed perfectly until wanted uRa.ii.
BECCUTINE The “ World-Renowned" Adhesive

is a necessity in every home, and the New Pocket Size (10c.) deserves a place in every man's 
pocket and lady*8 reticule. It always comes in handy.

Sold Everywhere in Tub-a 25c., 1 Sc. and 10c.
OUR OFFER: FREE SAMPLE.
rece-pt o' Card giving name and address. Applications nAst be made to the Sole dis
tributing Agents for Canada : HAkOLD r. RITCHIE & CO*. 42. Church St-. Queen 

City ( hambers. TORONTO.
Proprietors : M’Caw. Ste#en#on & Orr. Lt-i.. Lincnhal! Works. Iklfast. and 31-32. Shoe Lane. London.

many may ilty you have a breakage
JcOTIXE

and whenever 
material*.3,\e We#»®»*#ib Trou Die ; 

•Ian Trouble
[Uler Period* 
fui Period* 
yed Period* 
Flaehee 
In* Down 
lorrhoea 
wpoodenee «*

st «n the pio-

fiSH 
d ,u

Blue-jay Com Plasters s
»,

Sold by Druggist#—-1 Sc and 2Sc per package
H_____ B Semple Hailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

(297) Bauer A Black, Chicago & Ne w Y ork, Makars of Surgical Dressing#, ate.
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Miss Catherwaight stood startled* • f
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This Attractive And Useful Design For Needleworkers^Can^Ee Transferred Without Recourse To The Old\4
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, fflaffe' made with original net stitches, or net can be
supplied the same as in medallions, with bordering stitches supplied

witch the goods over the hoop. Use a small hoop and finish one sec- 
taon at a time. Use a firm linen thread, the spool variety, and make all 
lines in one direction first. In making the cross stitch cross the first 

, lines with a darning stitch. It is known as the basket weave stitch and 
serves very nicely for net work on si.lk or fine material. But in linen 
the net must be firmer so the stitches will not slip, consequently you 
must make one small button hole stitch at each cross stitch or the net 
will spread apart.

to Transfer
To transfer: Put a cake of soap in a pint or hot water stir"vieoe.

_ rPmnvtniVetn0V<i the 1°®P' Saturate the design with the mixture, then 
move the excess moisture. Place the fabric to which the design is

~ri PWJf?oLrU^khe the design with damp fingers. To remove the design
after the article is completed wash in warm water with soap.

up® mm ■5 d E ^t*],°„Vfhtv8t?® about to saying he was wounded, and begging
flamed hnnH^anü the poor. In- for help. His arm was bound up and
hXT!™ »and nd bou,nd u up, made- he drove twelve miles to the doctor 

.‘be OlUows more comfortable, and let of the next village. For the doctor 
in some fresh air. She brought -the of Houtaing was likewise the Sheriff
nourïh,nncdfoodW that °‘d Ellse had th“ iSkout"O^SSS
nouriehlng focai. lie was very grateful to the young

neighbors hearing that Elise Englishwoman, and when she admired 
was .iH, strenuously avoided that part the oak table In bis kitchen one day 
oL\l? X . !’ 68 ~ meny neighbors he carried it to her cottage. Such
are wont to do. The poor, old thing tables were plentiful in the nelxhbor- 

so grateful to Madame Innés- hood, be said.
Taylor that she gave her her most There is “till 
prized possession, a brass crucifix.
And when a Belgian peasant parts 
with a crucifix, it is indeed a sign of 
lifelong gratitude.
Belgian peasants !

In the centre of a table in Madame 
Innes-Taylor’s studio is a bit of 
tapestry. Just a smatl piece about 
nine inches square. It is Ifaded and 
worn, but is bordered with some 
beautiful gold braid. One might- 
no-tiee it, one might not. it all depends 
on one’s Interest in things in general.
For one might never connect 
story with a bit of tapeslrv in 
centre of a walnut table. Yet. it is a 
bit of the upholstery of the throne of 
Charles the Ninth of France, which 
shows that one may tread in the very 
presence of royal associates and be 
Unaware of it.

It is extraordinary how peasants 
will come to look kindly on- one who 
at first inspired their doubt and mis
trust. When Madame Innes-Taylo- 
first went to live at Houtaing she was 
avoided as an interloping stranger 
not of their habits, religion, or £
Indeed, so great is their ignorance" 
that on hearing she was not a Hnn ’
2?*?» they ^mediately conclut 
ed tha- she was a worshipper of pigs 

But when they found she was* In
terested in the tilling of their field -
fbnZ uP,brinSing of their numerous 
children, they came to look upon her 
as some sort of demi-god to X
ttOJ1dCBUlH Z™5 thrir8t0rdoubi°es."h0m 

the vllia^ eyTeaS the shoemaker of

Fir- fcate
tM beu

2» '«assv Sf'ssR*”,jg

time of Napoleon, he had token 
opportunity of appropriating srmc nr
the household valuables, wlricir were

garian who stood endeavoring to load 
a pistol Like that.

j And speaking of Bulgarians brings 
j to mind the story of one of these im

plements of slaughter. Not so many 
years ago bandits swarmed the fields 

! , of Servia. They caused rather a Ut
il tie unpleasantness to the natives. 
1 I Bgndits usually do, we are told. One 
I of them, a particularly murderous vil- 

—1,1 lain, long, black whiskers, fiery eves
There is no occupation today quite a. poacher. But, because it was the l^nlhüaî.oM t^hWlt tC most 

«0 fashionable as hobbying. . There "'““S .PiMe of many a valuable bit : of the others. Consequently, he was 
are hobbies for fun and hobbies as a durilig, the ir.- much sought after—by the gendarmes,
profession. The ,after named are us- f ^

custom of the peasants to throw theifr, et, his steed sniffing me air in ahti- 
^L?ft„.yu UGd Possession» down an old, ; cipatory sniffs, rode the villain, sword 
drj well, so that the pillagers .would in hand and pistol in belt, 
not have so much opportunity for pil
laging. The chest was very useful. Ir. 
it, an ancestor of Jacques,—the poach
er, hid his precious pewter and'brass, 
and tumbled the whole chestful of 
possessions down into the well.

Many years later, an English gent- 
woman, who was spending the summer 
in the little Village of Houtaing, came 
upon the chest in the tobacco barns of 
Jacques. Jacques was Indebted to 
her for having saved him from the 
gendarmes. He prized the chest, but 

are he, -prized his precious life more. So 
am- he took the oaken antiquity' from his 

, . . , Every- barn, and wheeled it on a cart to the
unrig in Madame Innes-Taylor’s col- cottage of the Englishwoman who bar. 
lection has a history, and in some been kind to him.
eases, the history evolves itself inti There are some peculiar looking 
a veritable romance. - pistols and swords hanging on
■ * abe tbe oa.7 chest which stands -,n wall of the same room as holds the 
her library. It is black with the dig- black oak chest. They are like the 

.y of age. and has the additional firearms one is accustomed to see in 
sanction of being oné-hinged. It is 
veteran of antiquity, so to speak.
That chest is Interesting.

neighbor’s cow would chance Jto fall 
ill, the day after she had walked in 
the fields, or a calf fall down and 
break its leg, the farmers all around 
would call down maledictions on poor 
Elsie’s head. It was ghe who had 
bewitched them, of course. It was 
she who should suffer the conse

quences. And they would meet to
gether, as people are still accustomed 
to do, when something displeases 
them, and just as they do today, would 
disperse without having decided on 
what steps to take.

. One day the visiting Englishwoman 
chanced to pees by Ellee’s house and 
heard moans coming from the cottage.

hair. She did not gossip with the 
rest of the villagers, nor did she work 
in the fields. They avoided her as 
they would' a" plague. In' short, she 
was the Hermit of Houtaing. She 
would steal to church when there was 
r.o one else there, and confess her sins 
before the Holy Virgin. » She ate buf 
little, and those who ever chose _tu 
thir.k kindly of her, wondered wherf 
sht obtained what she did eat. Some
times she would walk in the fields, in 
the evening when the dew was hang
ing on the grass blades. She seemed 
to shun the sunlight as she shunned 
the mobs of peasants moving too and 
fro at their dally work. Then, it a

The Heyday of Hobbies -fcv ,

-BY MARGARET BELL—

Madame Innes-Taylor's Antiques.
*1

:

ually employed for the same purpose 
as any other profession, money-mak
ing. Hobbles as a side dish are mush
rooms

was *

another Interest!»* 
Piece of black oak in Madame Innes- 
Taylor s collection. This is a large 
cupboard with a secret drawer. OM 
Ha Rue was a miser who lived out In 
the country a little distance from the 
village.
unnecessary relatives, and his friends, 
^una'eiy, were <f his own choosing, 
the birds and outdoor things, mostly, 
not to forget a beautiful Angora cat.

Ea Rue died and the sheriff held a
sale of his effects. -, :________
were found bits of gold coin, an 
aer the. beards of the floor. Madame 
innes-Tavlor -bought the cupboard for 
a few francs, also the Angora cat Le 
■ tbe one-armed poacher, hitched 
JJP Ws -cow and horse and drew the 
cupboard home for her. Needless to 
say, ft required much scrubbing before 
revealing the beauty of its oaken sur- 
lace. The secret drawer was dia- 
covered and in it several francs, which 
were turned over to the sheriff to 
dispose of .as Ms official knowledge 
assured him was the most beneficial.

Madame Innek-Taylor has. several 
pieces of very old and very valuable 
coma. Bios: of them being family 
heirlooms

That very 
pistol had nine despatches to its cred
it, since coming into the possession of 
that villain.' 
there, and spoiled a beautiful first act 
ride, to make a third act climax. The 
bandit was left to swing unhospltably 
from a tree, the murderous pistol with

still

to steak. To use a very pro
saic and very human metaphor.

Madame Innes-Taylor is a" veritable 
hobbyist.
•rass to theatre programs, from In

valuable china and old oak to casta
way kittens. Which gives one a 
glimpse of Madame Innés-Tabor's 
broad outlook on life and her keen 

-human interest tn everything.
The gems of her collection, however, 

are not scrawny felines, neither 
they an assortment of variegated 
usemen t house ’ programs.

But the gendarmes were Thank heaven for

From antique pewter and He was not burdened with
Old

the nine-annihilation 
hanging from his belt.

A king’s messenger rode along, that 
path, a few hours later, and came up
on the bandit with • the pistol in his 
belt. He dismounted anc[ took the 
deadly weapon from Its place. It hap
pened that he was going hack thru 
Belgium to London; where he 
known. Madame Inncs-Tayior. Today, 
the deadly weapon with the numerous 
annihilations to its credit, hangs in. a 
library of ‘a home in Toronto 
Hood’. Strange the contrast, in 
uatlon!

The swords are exceptionally inter
esting because they are family heir
looms. Sir Colin Halkett had com
mand of a brigade on the fie)d of 
Waterloo. It fell to his honor to lake 
prisoner a General Cambronne. After 
the battle. Sir Colin, in looking 
the field, took two swords from the 
belts of the dead enemy 
was made governor of 
Hospital for Old Soldiers.

One looks at the swords in Madame 
Innés-'ly y tor's studio and thinks what 
stories they might tell, if they only 
could. Sir Colin Halkett 
great, great granduncle.

There arc two more swords in the 
collection, which also arc family heir
looms. These have 
tory, and came 
climate
Mutiny. Madame 
two aunts massacred at Cawnpore. 
The swords availed but little, and 
were left in the house. They found 
their way to England: and later, to a 
house- in Toronto the Better, or

record
very

» •mII IIn the mattresses
d1 un-

;

mi atjy
the- :%

had

Ithe ::the
sit-

gS

:Vmuseums or national exhibitions. 
Fierce looking truly, but cumbersome 

, Not so j and out of date, with not the slight-
aiuiM -R t-ausp it is black with age, est interest for. the dabber in modern- 
and originally rested In . the tobacc ■ I isms.

, bi-rii of a Belgian peasant, 
because

k

1
II could never begin to explain 

Not even i the Intricacies of. loading them, altlio 
.lie present owner once ves-^ the whole process was shown me \t 

sueu the peasant, owner from the Bel- I any rate, a - twentieth century Turk 
tuthorities. who pursued him as would make a sorry sight of " a Bv.r-

m
m 'over

And there are.many pie- 
And pluch plate in Brussels, for 

wh’ch she ;s gultig abroad this sum» 
mqr.

*
Later, he 

the Chelsea
*1:1..

v/:::V y--^ ÏÏM !

ECZEMA F «sS Stops Tobacco Habit 
m One Day

5
tWas her

M

CAN BE CURED 
I Will Prove It to You Free

2?
a different his- 

irom a 
At the time of the Indian 

Innes-Taylor

■-
banltsrluro Pobllsbe* Frer Rook 'how* 

i|*3" tlMW ;r«»bn<•<.*€• llabH < an He 
Haiti shed lu From One to 

, Five Usys at Home.

The,z: tijders Sanitarium, a branch 
olfico of which is located at F-824 
Yang;# street, Toronto, Canada,, ha*’ 
ini bitched a free book h bowing th"«' 
deadly efCe<;t of the tobacco habit, and 
•how it can be banished in fr>m one to 
five days at home.

Men who have used tobacco for more 
than fifty years have tried this method, 
and say it is entirely successful, and 
in addition to banishin-g the desire for 
tobacco has improved their hssit-n 
wonderfully. This method ÏMUii*b6» 
the desire ,for tobacco, no Hïi-tter 
whether it i-st smoking, chewing, ctgav- 
ettes or snuff dipping 

As this béok
free, anyone wanting a copy 
-6nd their name and address at ono*,

L êÊâl ywanner

1haa

theYou who are suffering toe tortures of Ecréma. Itch. Salt Rheum or other 
»tto mwases—von whose days arc miserable, whose nights are made sleep
less by the terrible itching, burning pa ins, let me send you a trial of a eooth- 

beallne treatment which bas cured hundreds, which I beiie-e will cure 
rou. 1 will send it free, postage paid, without any obligation of, your par:. 
jjethli the coupon below and mail it to me. or write me, giving your name, age and address. 
1 win send the treatment free of cost to you.

Ill.J. C. Hull*II n. F.mgr
Worsty

But it is not of wars and bloodshed 
we would speak 15 d'^ïr.ï? 1 YTSiK 

- w“‘
lasts and

J u
There are many

more pleasant subjects, even in the
discussioa of antiquities 
crucifix which stands on the dressing 
table of the subject of this article,
speaks of quieter times.

V. was report.ed among the peasants 
of lloutalng that there was a witc . j 
dwriling In their midst. She was 1 !
weird iookiiig creature, to be sure, 
with her wild, black eyes arid blacker

UT AND MAIL TO OAT" ■ —■

j. C. MUTZELL, »ii West Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.

oak.
, ’"OP among the

Englishwoman in ^he tlrtag^heard of 
his helrioom and decided to buv it if 

posa ble. She found it possible " 1 
toUR,eti°f fr®ncs meant infinitely mort
meiTt and the'i & barre,tul of senti- 
ment. and the handsome old clock left
the shoemaker’s shop for the 
°°K?'« 7“" the vin^.ad door 

Erom the same castle came

The brass
The

• Age..Name........
'

Post Office ft

1 baln-g distributed 
shouldMADAME INNES-TAYLOr" isStreet end No.Province
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[Auto Show-New York Votes for Women Store-U.S. Prepares for Intervention
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GENERAL VIEWS OF THE A UTO SHOW. THE FIRST TWO PICTURES V/ERE TAKEN IN THE TRA NSPORTATION BUILDING AND THE OTHER IN THE GOVERNMENT B UILDING. THEY INDICATE THE COMPLETE AND REPRESENTA
TIVE CHARACTER OF THE 1913 SHOW.
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PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN FROM TH E TOP MAST OF THE U. S. BATTLESHIP MISSISSIPPI, AT THE LEAGUE 
ISLAND NAVY YARD, PHILADELPHIA, SHOWING MARINES ENGAGED IN LOADING SUPPLIES" ON 
BOARD THE TRANSPORT MEADE.

U S. WARSHIPS AT LEAGUE ISLAND NAV.Y YARD, READY FOR POSSIBLE INTERVENTION IN
MEXICO.<•: xs
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THE “VOTES FOR WOMEN” STO RE OPENED BY NEW YORK SUFFRAGETTES ON BROADWAY, 

SHOWING THE ATTRACTIVE ADVERTISING DISPLAY AND THE SUFFRAGE DELIVERY HAND 
CART PAINTED WITH THE SUFFRAGE COLOR—YELLOW

ST . E OF V. S. TOWARDS INTERVENTION IN MEXICO. MARINES FROM BROOKLYN NAVY 
RD LEAVING A GO.VE RNMENT TUG AT JERSEY TO BOARD A TRAIN FOR THE LEAGUE 

I \ND NAVY YARD, PIT ILADELPHIA.
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THE PUSH-OFF—A DELIGHTFUL CAMERA STUDY OF 
JUVENILE TOBOGGANIST& MID THE GLISTENING S 
OF NORWAY.

QUEEN STREET EAST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CHOIR. MADAME TAMARA KARS^£INA AND ^ ADOLF, THE^RUSSIA^DANCERS, WHO ARE APPEAR-
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THE HANDLING OF THE LARGEST 'SHIPMENT OF BULLION IN THE HISTORY nw f».,un» 
FROM COBALT. TOR SOME TIME 263 BARS OF SILVER VALUED AT Sl?7B«?w^ 
LEFT ON THE PLATFORM OF THE T. AND N. O. STATION IN CHARGE ! OF ONE Jv^«1

TBAP^,1o,T?^SR.0 ” BtoHED ABOUT M PODNDS BAcZaS^^aTuE^Ï GRACE MCDONALD, 281 LANS- 
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JACK AND JILL UP TO DATE—A PREMATURE FINISH TO A 
RINGING RUN IN THE SWISS ALPS
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ARMY SKI MARCH—CLIMBING UP TO DAMMASTOCK IN THE SWISS AL PS.
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THE FASHIONABLE PUSS—KINGS AND QUEENS OF CATDOM IN ENGLAND 
1—Miss G. Cheetham’s Blue Long Haired Male, Oaklands Steadfast. 2—Mrs. B-enest’s Black Lone

Haired Male, Ch. Dirty Dick. 3—Mrs. Powers-Potts' A. O. C. Neuter, Silver King 4__ Miss Helen
Hill-Shaw’s Short Haired Siamese Yuli. 5—The Hon. Mrs. Clive Behrens’ Short Haired Neuter 
Satan. 6^—The Hon. Mrs. C. Behrens’ White Short Haired Female,
7 -Another picture of M iss G. Cheetham’s Blue Long Haired Male,
8 -Lady Sybil Grant’s A. O. C. Neuter Rolus 
•Ch Sir Archie II.. or Arr andale;

Swinton White Violet. 
Oaklands Steadfast 

9—Mrs. G. Wilson’s Blue Long Haired Male
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Big Bullion Shipment
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CANADIAN SALESMEN OF S. F
SALES DEPARTMENTS OF ALL THE BOWSER BRANCH^ READING FROM °PFICE IN COMPETITION WI E THE

ARE MESSRS. J. A. FORSYTHE, W. P. HARCE, MANAGER TORO NTO BRANCH ARIGHT THE SECOND FROM TiU, : ND 
PRESIDENT, OF FORT WAYNE, INDIANA, AND S B BECHTF lI ’ ANDERSON’ RHODES, MOFFAT, S. F. BOWSCR..■
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SHEETED WITH ICE—MANY OF THE 
PADS TO KEEÇ THEM FROM SKIDDINQ.
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ER OF^ONPE1 ANnMRn BAD- THIS PICTURE WAS TAKEN AT THE CORN-
EK U* YONGE AND BROADWAY, NORTH TORONTO.
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FIRST STEPS—A GIRL LEARNING SKI-RUNNING 

ON THE LEVEL IN SWITZERLAND. ’ GEORGE
FOR THE

WALKING
MISS ELSIE HOCKEN, 

OF MAYOR AND MRS
SECOND DAUGHTER 
HOCKEN. f
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LILLIAN BALL, 97 WELLES
LEY STREET.
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nHE WATERFALL FORMING PART OF THE DECORATIVE 
FEATURE AT THE AUTO SHOW.
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GENERAL VICTORIES HUERTA, WHO WAS PROCLAIMED 
PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT OF MEXICO, FOLLOWING 
THE ARREST OIT THE LATE PRESIDENT MADERO
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MISS MYRA DAVIES, A CHARMING AND POPULAR PARK- 
DALE GliVL. SHE IS THE DAUGHTER OF A. L. E. DAVIES 
CHOIRMASTER OF THE METROPOLITAN METHODIST 
CHURCH.
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FLORENCE LILIAN McKEAN, 
' 37 CUMBERLAND ST.

BURTON BROWN, 61% AUG
USTA AVE'.
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13 ADELAIDE STREET E« Phone M* 7168
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EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
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A PIECE OF BEAUTIFUL WOOD-CARVING IN THE LIBRARY 
OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, OTTAWA.
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THE LAIRD AND LADY OF 1 ODAIOI DEN AND FAMILY, GATHERED AT FERNWOOD THEIR 
BEAUTIFUL HOME ON THE DON MILLS ROAD.

Left to right, standing—J. H. L. Patterson, R. D. Patterson, Fred. A. Ritchie, Mrs. Ritchie, Thos 
Moore of Belleville. Sitting—Mrs. J H. Li Patteisun. M: s Ft. L. Patterson, Mr. R L Patterson 
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. H. K. Patterson of Winnipeg. Mi H K Patterson of Winnipeg and eight grand

children.
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JEANETTE BUCKLEY, WITH THE “GOLDEN CROOK” COM
PANY, AT THE GAYETY THEATRE,THIS WEEK.
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MR. AND MRS. LIRA, POPULAR ITALIAN COUPLE, WHO WERE MARR ED OX JAN. 29.
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Ln■ <5^ni CHARLES LONGSTAFF 

Age 11 years, pupil of Miss 
Jane Johnston of St. John’s 
(sAnglican) Sunday School, 
Weston, who won the gold medal 
for the diocese of Toronto at the 
Junior Scholars’ Examinations.
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m SUMMIT OF BELLA VI ST A. BERNINA RANGE, SWISS ALPS.
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,\ m v--,WORK THIS PUZZLE ! SEND NO MONEY 11
S4i. iMON l^ /$50
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"SI",
V-Al.tR' A PRIZE OF $10 for NEATEST SOLUTION. Somebody

- -----------------------------------------who sends for partloulara of thi» Puzzle
ContesCv.iilng us WHAT TWO CITIES AREREPRESENTED by the 
above T v.V Sketches, will receive a SCO GOLD WATCH dr.................

VS GOï n JUONF1 Y f Try It at onoe. It may be you. i.T OULU mumil X Write the namdeetthe Cltlee 
In a letter or postcard, giving yc<ur Name and Addreaa plainly. «.

^T~T1 w DOMINION WATCH CO., Montbeil, Canada

;.
iI$50 u s

TORONTO HOCKEY PLAYERS ON THE ISLAND SHORE—TOP
TO BOTTOM: FRANK NIGHBOR, LOU MARSH. HARRY Ï" 
CAMERON, S. MacLEAN.
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FRED JEWELL, WHO WAS 83 
YEARS OLD LAST SUNDAY. 
HE CAME TO TORONTO IN 
1854 AND WAS PIONEER 

. CATERER.

REGINALD S. MARTIN, 654 

COLLEGE ST., CHOIR BOY 

OF ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH.
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Northwest Corner Bathurst and Belt Line 
Four Frontages
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M

Particulars — s§

R. M. ARMSTRONG
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f Order from your Grocer
Every Little Tablet has a 

Flavor all its oWn 
" ~ It Alvdays

-TTt-mJT

JELLY TABLETS
IO cents Pint Package 9 Flavor's

No Artificial Flavors
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iBESSIE BARRISCALE, IN TITLE ROLE “THE BIRD OF PARA

DISE," AT ALEXANDRA THEATRE THIS WEEK.
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FLORA ZAVELLE, MINERVA COVERDALE, RAYMOND HITCHCOCK, MARIE RICHMOND, GLORIA

GRAY AND NAN BROWN. IN A SCENE FROM “THE RED WIDOW.” AT. THE PRINCESS THIS 

WEEK.
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MILDRED STOLLER, WITH THE

THIS WEEK
AUTO GIRLS, AT THE STAR
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Write the

~or”"«s o" TiPi oTiT “INTERIOR OF ALBERT WILLIAMS’ NEW RESTAURANT, UNE OF THE COSIEST PEACES IN
TABLE D’HOTE NOON AND
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THE CITY TO DINE. POPULAR PRICES. 26c AND’ 40c. un*r»l D

Pr.ivateEVENING DINNER. QU EEN AND YONGE. i
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“Fork Dipped”

i ;

^Purple Royal#>
—the Rarest, Daintiest Candy

Ever Created
This wonderful creation is 
our crowning achievement of 
a quarter of a century’s ex
perience in 'the most delicate 
art in the world—high-grade 
candy making.

“Purple Royal” is the most ex
pensive candy ever manufac
tured in Canada. We have 
created it in honor of our 
twenty-fifth anniversary and - 
to commemorate the opening 
of our beautiful new factory to 
take place shortly.
“Purple Royal” is the candy 
De Luxe—the masterpiece of 
the confectioner’s art.
For connoisseurs only—those 
to whom a Confection of only 
the rarest delicacy appeals.
An exclusive Patterson cre
ation.

—One Dollar and a Half 
the Pound—
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!THE REMBRANDT STUDIO
318 YONGE ST. jt TORONTO

SPECIAL OFFER 
CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS

For,* limited time, rod for the purpose of acquainting you with 
our high-grade photographe, we offer to the people of Toronto and 
vicinity ae unusual opportunity to secure

SIX BEAUTIFUL CARBONETTE
(CABINET SIZE)

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR $1.00
These photos are eur regular $6.00 per dos. quality.

CUT THIS OUT

•PEOIAL OFFER COUPON
GOOD Ultra, MARCH 81, 1018.

Tom oou-pon and 11.00 entitle» the holder to elz beautiful oerbonetie 
photographe (cabinet size) of our regular 16.00 quality; present toil 
coupon, at time of sitting Special attention given to sittings of ladles 
end children Photographs wiU not be taken at tlhe above price with
out thl« coupon or after the above mentioned data

THE REMBRANDT STUDIO
Tel. Ad. 2S93318 YONGE STREET

A. E. WARNICA, Artist.
N B — V\> employ no agents, neither are we connected with any

other studio
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crr|S1 Victrola $20 V1 »

Hbclt The World s Gre atest Sing
(Mb the famous VICTROLA, the only musical instrument that re
produces the human voice with absolutely lifelike fidelity.

^*^ictrolas sel1 at $20 to $300 and on easy payments (as low as 
$mfra week) if desired. ' <
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Call at any of “His Master’s Voice” dealers and hear the voices 

singers tyho make Victor Records exclusively. Double-sided 
the t\yo Selections.

Oui free 300-page Musical Encyclopedia

I of these great 
records are 90 cents forV

aa U ■
lists over 5000 records.El W1‘^■wurs-k.

\\ Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.>k ■ r /a

SX-W ;Limited/
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Victrola i085# vjt’c:’
'

ï- gidagatirw;- 4s -5 uBell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, *146 Yonge Street 
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East, 
n^iiniRisch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge St. 
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St., New Victrola Parlors IU*
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"fl ONE OF THE LARGEST ICE 'BOATS ON THE BAY, “ZORAYA” PLOWING THRU THE ROUGH ICE
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! . MR. AND MRS. JOHN MOWR Y (SITTING) OF PETERBORO, WHO CELEBRATED THEIR DIA-
^Vl'

»
'i

MOND WEDDING HECE NTLY. THE OTHERS ARE MRS. LUMSDEN AND MRS. RICHARD 

MOWRY. ALL THE PAR TIES ARE OVER EIGHTY. PHOTO BY ORME. .11
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AIKENHEAD’S IRONSIDES, OF THE MERCANTILE HOCKEY LEAGUE.
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rsiisÀois |$50.
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QUEEN AND SPADINA
«cafl my

Room, S ta. go, or fancy dancing^ Hst- 
isfactlnn guarantf-od.
Principal. Open day and ©venin*. 
Phone Adel. 1611. 7tr

-l for BallHigh -classscape Department.
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for suggestions.
'•‘•nd for 

Cat Ai, _.... and Full 
Lib,filiation.
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Utosomebod^
e above three /■ .1Stone & Wellington

Phone Main ! 109 Toronto

w

DA - ^ PRIZE:d states v
SOLUTION I 1ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION. 

by the above Three Sketches, will receive a £50 GOLD WATCH or
$50 i (V GOLD MO/VE V/ Try itatoncc It may be you.

Wrt* I he names of the Slates In a letter or postcard, giving your Name and Address
BRITISH PREMIUM CO. Dept. 2 Montreal, Canada.

Yletter. j| 
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T
est. well-kept lawns of a puhie 

square in Detroit, Mich,, art said to 
be preserved from injury hy "placards 
bearing the sinjgl, word. "Please.”'

•de 2o:4i
mttu*. ■BIRTHDAY PARTY OF BERIL DODDS AT ORPHEUM THEATRE, TORONTO
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t Straw, Panama 
and Leghorn Hate

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled Latest 
Shapes. Spring Styles Now Read)t

LADIES

New York Hat Works
566 Yonge 8t Phone North 8166
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AND SWEET 8EMEMBBANCE8 OF CENUIME FUN AND MERRIMENT

“THE COMMON LAW
INE WORLD-FAMOUS COMEDY THAT WILL LEAVE LASTING
NEXT WEEK

* ■

l - A DRAMATIZATION OF 
‘NOVSL OF TME OEN" 99 *OBE*T W. CHAMBERS'

fascinating STORY1 NEXT WEEK■

a

h VMARJORIE CORTLAND ON 
"STATURE.”

cag<

EEE.ro BOYS K:
post cards;7»?®!» cents a*wt ‘we^wtîff ,an’d other 
charge either of these tree ofcards are the easiest sedleTs^n1*l,:prlze's-, These 
you can earn a prize /whth 2” 6^* .market, and 

work. Just send u>vm,“pe ot 'hours’ 
jSQT will send you the cards and we

send us the monev «tT?' When sold, !■ you your prize tbe^aHil? aWe send
M- Pay a11 ohianres.6 ^ We pre*
Itfar "" ^?*thIChi^IterB,e are well made,
msmmmDI î^!a and n*ckei flashed

elides? b ’ co"nPlete with 12 

Steam Engine» have blued steel boll-
an’dflgy‘LbeUerin^mflpatefe.Wlth WhUt,e

« Send us your
a -prize at once.

Hombr-warrbn CO.,

1
There are a got)d many 

wh<y have attained success thru the 
*ood fortune of a stature—either 
large or small—which will fit into 
PIT1® m°8t suitable to them otherwise.
**°8t,°* them, therefore, are extremely 
grate.ul that they were endowed either 
with corpulence or were just low and 
slim, Which ever the case might be.

But there is no gratitude in the 
heart of little Miss Cortland, who will 
be seen at the Grand in the Margaret 
May comedy “Baby Mine,- due to the
dfl^ntvthat-MShe, 8TeW UP Sma11 and
dainty No sir-e-e,” Miss Cortland
B^frk aU right for Billie
Burke to be small, or Trixie Friganza 
to be overly large, and for both of
heîïï t0a be tht?kful for the Stature 
bestowed upon them.” But as for her,

, Prefers—well, just read yourself 
what she says about it.’

s.'rrsi.'îSrXsrS E?£sf“CI...Ibok down on people just as they ?ook Endows PretUe8t th,n.B8 ,n sh°P with every^în,61"' T,haVa the way

be sma°lL myou cln^alhfe^thlT^our- enceshen’dCh 1CC0Unt of past experl- aftlr68!' hav68^3^ And°then,
State sytandlngWonhaatcha?rnanTab" ^run"^^ ^^^'^h^won’t1 klM? ^ ^

of'a^etepladdfer?" 8'tt,n* the top { Sjfe ïoTl'X Mèd ^"^tur?

-Big women, Can buy pretty thing, -Ç fnvar.^y^hake the.r

up-t! date°toggeervn a"!mated dol‘ }-
only come back Y' vIf they would ancient Greec^?lfit0 ,the coatumes of 
dais and ?n ^f owln* robes, san- 
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